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Milwaukee Wins, Dodgers Lose Stories 
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The Weather 
Today—Sunny in morning and increas- 
ing cloudiness in afternoon; high near 
73. Thursday—Partly cloudy with little 
change in temperature Tuesday: High, 

68 at 6 p. m.; low, 55 at 7 a. m. Pol- 

len count—13. (Details on Page 16.) 
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Stanlev Plan ‘Some Already En Reute’ 
Stevenson 

For Schools Dilemma Now Solved, Makes Plea 

Passed by 

Va.Delegates 
Opposition Seen 

In Senate to 

Plan for Fund 

Withholding 

By Robert E. Baker 
Star’ 

PORT SAID. Egypt. Sept 

The head of Egypt's new Suez 

Canal Authority said today 
that 20 American pilots have 
answered Egypt's call for help 
in running the Suez Canal. 

The official, Col. Mahmoud 
Yubis, said the pilot crisis had 
now been solved and that 
Egypt could—and would—run 
the canal herself. 

[In Washington, an Egyptian 
Embassy spokesman said that 

‘some” American pilots had 
been hired and have already 

gone to Egypt. He declined to 

say how many, but added that 

others “are on the way there.” 

(‘The spokesman said each 
had a masters ticket and at 

least 10 years maritime’ experi 
ence. He indicated at least one 

had worked at the Panama 

Canal while others had worked 

on inland waterways 

Reporter 

RICHMOND, Sept. 18 
The House of Delegates to- 
day gave Gov. Thomas B. 
Stanley's anti-integration 
plan final passage and sent it 
to the Senate where sizable, 
but not insurmountable, op- 
position has been formed. 

The House passed the méas. 

ure, providing for the with st was reported 

holding of state school funds month that the State 

from districts integrating their . 

schools, by a 61-37 vote 

Members debated the pro Betrayed by Silver 

late last 
Depart- 

ment would not interpose legal 

New Canal Chief Claims fo, Funds 
Reuters 

Nominee Calls On 

‘Little People’ for 

Dimes. Dollars 

To Aid Democrats 

objections to an American ac 

centing employment as a Suez 
pilot, but would advise prospec- 

tive pilots about the wuneer 
tainty of conditions there. 

Yunis, who is director-gden- 

eral of the canal, told a press 

conference that 14 Russian 

pilots had started training and Stal Reporter 
might be called upon to guide’ Playing their Republican- 
American warships through the provided “Joe Smith” sym- 

waterway bol to the hilt, Democratic 
everybody the same way, pe omcials asked the “little 
ssid , ve people” yesterday for dimes 

All ships passing through the and dollars to spread the 

canal “must ask for a pilot from Party gospel. 
our organization.” said Yunrs, Adiai E. Stevenson and party 

in a direct reference to the finance officials trotted out 

West's proposed canal user®’ as-one visible “Joe Smith” and 

sociation which would run ships names of 15 other Smiths to 

through the canal, using its own spur a Dollar-For-Democrats 

pilots drive 

Asked what would happen if With Joseph Edward Smith 

the users’ association tried to of Oakland, Calif. and his at 
See SUEZ, Pace 7. Col. 1 tractive wife beaming among 

; _.. the brass, Stevenson. with a 
smile, formally deciared: 

“As everyone is aware, the 
Republicans have money te 

By Murrey Marder 

Dollar 
posal for eight hours yesterday 

before a local uption amend- 

ment was defeated, 59-39. 

In the Senate, a local option 
bloc is taking aim at the Gov 

ernor’s bill in hope of allowing 

localities to determine whether 

they wish to come under the 

funds withholding plan ofr 2 

pupil assignment plan. ) 

In other actions today: \char with homicide yester- 
® Tne House Education Com- 4ay_ im the slaying 11 days ago 

mittee paved the way fer eee of Pearl Oliver, 50, in her gro 
eee 7 4ed cery store at 5700 Grant st. ne. 

other bills which are intended) police said Evans, listed at 701 
to form a “package deal” with gorm pl., Fairmont Heights, Md.. 

the Governor's pian—a pupil was gen early yesterday 
lane . hi hile jleoting the Northeast placement proposal by which ¥™ : 

the Governor would make all Tavem™ at 4810 Deane ave. ne., 
as ignment s to schools. and a 10 blocks from the scene of the 

plan permitting closed schools stab slaying : 
to reopen on a segregated basis Police reported that Evans 
under the operation of the told of the killing and reenacted 
(jeneral Assembly and the Gov- the crime at the store in the 

¢rner presence of Mrs. Olivers hus 

© The House Courts of Jus- 524, Isaiah, 50 
tice Committee approved seven Lt 
bills primarily aimed at the Homicide Squad said the arrest 

National Association for the came about when a citizen hailed 

Advancement of Colored Peo- 4 passing squad car to report a 
ple. One of the bills came Prowler in the tavern. Evans 
out with a recommendation it “48 found crouching in a bar 
he referred to the Appropria- cue pit in the rear of the tavern 

tions Committee since the Police said they linked Evans 
measure would provide $50,000 wiih the grocery store stabbing 
for a proposed  investigat- when a silver dollar was found 
ing committee. The sponsor, in one of his pockets. Several 

James M. Thomson of Alex- stiver dollars were included in 

andria. said it might be able the money taken from the 
to “bust that organization (the Uliver store 
NAACP) wide open Aiter five hours of question- 

The 10-man committee 

would be able to Operate any 
where in the state to “deter- 
mine the extent to which 
organizations are instituting” 

racial litigation. Thomson said. 
The six other bills,. intro- 

duced by Del. Harrison Mann 
Arlinzten. and "“elosely 

d with the Themsen bill, 
in for considerable 

yrimarily to prevent 
slication to organiza 

they are not 
vey admittedly were 

the NAACP 

admit 
w apply 

Clifford Nathaniel Evans, 28. 

Rep. Dies to Run 

For Senate Seat 
DALLAS, Tex... Sept. 18 & 

Martin . Dies, veteran Texas 
Congressman and World War 
ll head of the House Com 
mittee,on Un-American Activi 
ties, Ras formally announced 
for Price Daniel's seat in the 
United States Senate 

Daniel won 

of 

whic 

the Democrwic 
nomination for Governor. He 
has promised if he is elected 
he will resign his Senate seat 
in time for his successor to be 
chosen in a special election be 

fore Congress reconvenes in 
January 

Dies, Democratic 
man-at-Large 

platform at 
last night 

the bills 
to the De 

State Sovereiznts 

ividual Liberties ard 

thers involved in litigation or 

seeking to influence public 

on cial iesues nr nn ’ 

Congress 
outiined his 

a political rally 

\ hill introduced in the Sen 

a‘e toda, launch the local 

S-e VIRGINIA, Page 9, Col. 3 
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Woman’s Holdup Killing 

Charged to Theft Suspect. 

Lawrence Hartnett of the *' 

burn. We dont. Unlike the 

Republicans, we cannot count 
on a lot of very rich people to 

pay the staggering expense of 
carrying the Democratic mes 
sage to the country.” 

“Se now we must turn tethe 
people for help,” Stevenson 
told @ score of reporters es 
sembled in the Sheraton-Park 
Hotel, his present headquar- 
ters. 

ing. police said, Evans told of 
kKiliing Mrs. Oliver when she 

awoke and found him looting 

the store Evans told police be All parties should try this 

struggied with the wom 4, approach, the atic presi- 
struck her with a hammer and dential nominee caid, for it may 
staibed her 11 times. eventually reform “the whole 

Mrs. Oliver's bedy was dis pattern of campsign coutribui- 

covered by her husband when Uons.” 
he returned from a parttime “I am convinced this is the 
job as a hacker way campaign funds should be 

According to Lt. Hartnett, the raised in a democracy by mil- 
killing accurfed less than two lions.of small donations from 

weeks after Evans had been the people themseives. 
released from Lorton Reforma. We want the Joe Smiths 

Lory where he had completed a even if Joe Martin doesn't,” he 
ihree-year term for an ‘auto declared 
inett. Hartnett said Evans has The cibe was aimed at the 

ent almost all the past 12 way House Republican Leader 
im jail loseph W. Martin Jr. (Mass.) 

presiding at the Gop Conven 
tion, brushed off a delegate’s 
nomination of a mythical Joe 
Smith for Vice President. Mar. 

years lAii 

was arraigned before 

States Commissioner 
Splain. who continued 
until Oct. 9 An in 

the death was set for 
today at the District 

ihe case 

quest in 

ll a. mm 
Micr gue 

Melish is U pheld 

[In Pulpit Claim 

NEW YORK, Sept. 18 #—A 
State Supreme Court referee 
ruls-<¢ today that the Rev. Wil- 
liam 4H. Melish. storm center 
of a widely publicized parish 
feuc. is the pastor of Holy 
Trinity Episcopal Church in 
Brooklyn 

neteree John MacCrate hela 
that a quorum of the vestry 
was not present when Mr. Mel- 

was ousted and another 
man named to succeed him 

Ye verdict was returned in 

Sipreme Court. It will be ap- 
pealed, according to George 
L.. Hubbeli Jr... attorney for the 
replacement clergyman, the 
Rev. Herman S. Sidener. 

The struggle resulted from 
criticism of Mr Melish’s views 
and charges that he had/ en- 

gazed 6Uin €«[(“outside” political 
activities. The pastor himself 
on one occasion denied he had 
ever been a Communist. 

symbol, but each doy 
brought new twists to it 
ings last week before a Senate 
subcommittee showed the Dem- 
ocrats were very close to Re- 

See ADLAI, Page 11, Col. 3 

East. West Rails 
. > > 

Ask Freight Hike 
Associated Press 

The Eastern and Western 
railroads yesterday formally 
announced plans to seek a 
further freight rate increase 
amounting to about 15 per cent 
on most commodities. The an- 
nouncement followed an all- 
day meeting of principal traf- 
fie executives, and a confer- 
ence with members of the 

Interstate Commerce Commis- 
sion. 

Southern railroads also took 
part in the meeting Dut ap 
parentiy decided not to join 
in the proceeding, for the time 
being at least. The annonce 
ment of the Eastern and West 
ern ‘railroads simply stated 
that “agreement could not be 

reacted to proceed on a na 
tienal basis at this time.” 

sn 

Threat te Humans Seen If It Continues 

The Washington Post 

and Times Herald 

<==] WEEK =} 

iF | 
K now a glance which 
shows are best at amy time 

. in Washington's handi- 
est. moet complete and 

casiest-to-read TV program 
guide—listing all TV shows 
on all stations for all week 
long ... plus pictures and 
stories of popular T\ peo- 
ple and programs. 

phone REpublic 7-1234 
for home delivery 

Reuters 

FREIBURG, West Germany, 

Sept. 18—Dangerously high ra- 

dioactivity, due to atomic weap- 
ons tests. has been detected 
among growing crops and pas- 
tures in southwest Germany, 
it was disclosed today. 

The Radiological Institute of 
Freiburg University said the 

level of radioactivity detected 
im some grain fields and pas- 
tyres increased during July 
and August and reached a level 

which, if maintained. would be 
dangerous to humans. — 

The radioactiwt’ was partie- 
ularly serious on high ground 
and ai about 4000 feet itt was 

10 fimes as strong as in the val- 

Ny 

alt 

_ 

"in foodstuffs, stating there was 

Tests Show Dangerous Radioactivity 

In Farm Area in Southern Germany 
leys. The radioactivity of milk them and they could not com- 
from cows grazing on the ment without knowing the 
heights in the Black Forest method of measurement the In- 
was about five times as strong Stitute used and the safety 
as that from cows in the plains. rds applied. 
The Institute recommended , Ut is Bo secret that a great 

searching tests of radioactivity deal of fallout debris remains 
Some Se higher 

regions from ussian an 
American atomic tests. 

years, fluke air 

more danger from this in food- 
stuffs at present than from ra- 
dioactivity in the air. 
As an said that only 

about a tenth of the radioactive 
particles which had been shot 
up into the stratosphere during », 
atomic tests had yet reached 
the earth. The rest was still to 
be expected 

Atomic Energy Commission 
oman in Washington said the 
Frei report was news ‘to 

- 
ry 

r 

_ Thursday 

Vice President Richard M. Nixan waves te | 

a crowd of about 16,900 persons at Monu- 

ment Circle in the heart of Indianapolis pietures on Page 24.) 

‘The Record liself 

EGYPT HIRING 20 U.S. PILOTS 
‘ 

- 

ixon Starts 

Campaign; 
be lke’s Record 

Sapee Is Stressed 
Adlai Is Praised 
For Saying He 

Accepted Verdict 

In Hiss Case 

pe” 

a” 3 
ow 
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By Richard L. Lyons 
Stef Reporter 

| INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., 
Sept. 18— Vice President 
Richard M. Nixon set out on 
a 15,000-mile flying tour to- 
day to spread word of the 
Eisenhower record of “peace, 
prosperity and honest gov- 
ernment.” 

The Vice President spelled 

out his campaign strategy in 

the opening speech of his 16- 

day, 32-state tour to a crowd 

of about 10,000 at Monument 

circle in the middie of Indian 

United Preae 

after finishing his first speech of a 16-day, 
32-state campaign tour yesterday. (More 

Is Safficient’ 

Ike Exhorts 
As Party’s Orators Begin Campaigns _ 

By Edward T. Polliard 
Sta Reporter ; 

President Eisenhower gave & speec 
send-off te Vice President Rich He also will speak at the Des to be in this world. If someone 
ard M. Nixon and other top Moines 

apolis. It will be to tell the 
people of the achievements of 
the Eisenhower Administration 

and to correct “distortions” by 

those who say it isn’t so. 

“We have something far bet- 

ter to offer the American peo- 

\ele than persona) abuse of ovr 
jogpenents;” said the man who 
has been the target of the 
sharpest Democratic attacks. 

“But let's get one thing 

Republicans to Tell Truth 

out prizes to the champions cumstances beyond its control. 
there and wake an inf | “For exaniple,” he said, “we 

h. may be as peaceful as we want 

before the re- else wants to be aggressive, we. 
Republican orators yesterday turn flight to Washington that have to take measures that are straight. Where our opponents 
with this battle order: “T 
the truth. Tell it foreefully. 
And that should be our cam- 
paign.” 

The scene was the Washing. 
ton National 
fore 
state campaign tour. 

The Chief Executive got 
there at 8 a. m.. and joined 
Nixon and the other campaign. 
ers at a bam-andegg breakfast 

in the Terrace Dining Reom 
Then, in his role as supreme 
commander ofthe GOP forces, 
he told them: 

“i see no reason for going 
to the public with anything ex 

tin has called this a “phony”ycept the truth—the truth about 
has the situation as it was in 1952 Seaton, Sen. William F. Know- and over again the mistakes of 

Hear- — what has been accomplished 
the problems as they stand 

today, and what we propose to 
do about them in the future. 

“The record itself is suffi- 
cient, if it is made sufficiently 
clear to all Americans. 

“The record is there. 
is good.” 

He said that as long as the 
Republicans have a positive 
plan and are carrying it for- 
ward, “let them do the yell. 
ing.” He meant the Democrats, 
obviously, but he didn't men- 
tion them by name. He didn't 

even use the word “opposi. 
tion.” 

Gen. Eisenhower tonight will 
make his first “major address” 

of his own campaign for a sec- 
ond term. He will deliver it at 

Broadcast House and it will be 
carried on television and radio 
between 98 and 98:30 o'clock 
by the Columbia Broadcasting 
System (WTOP-TYV, Channel 9. 
and WTOP, 1500 kilecyciés). 

The speech will deal largely 
with world peace. 

The White House announced 
yesterday that the President's 

first campaign trip of the 1956 
battle will start a day early— 

instead of Friday 
This will be to please Mrs. Ei- 
senhower. They will take off 
at 2 p. m. Thursday for Boone. 
lowa, where they will spend 
the night in the home of the 

First Lady's uncle. Joel Car!- 
son, and his wife, Carolyn. 

On Friday the Chief Exec- 
utive and Mrs. Eisenhower will 

motor @) miles to Newton. 
lowa, to attend the National 
Plowing Matches. He will hand 
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Airport, just be- 
Nixom took off on a 32- 

afternoon. not exactly the way we would/misrepresent and distort the 
President Elsenhower ap- like to spend our effort. irecord ....I shall consider it 

peared to be getting into the! “So, although the peace wea duty and a privilege to set 
spirit of the campaign when he have is not a secure peace inthe record straight.” 
was at the airport yesterday. which we may have confidence,| Nixon got down to the “dis- 
He was wearing a brown suit,/there are still many, M@NMy jortions” right away. He said 
an old favorite. He looked well thousands of American moth- ,.,), presidential candidates 
and was extremely vivacious ers that are mighty thankful are “men of character and in- 
and friendly. Not only did he that their sons are not on the tegrity.” 
shake hands all around with battiefield.” dang 
politicians, but went out of his| Likewise, he said, while the “But I will not stand idly by 
way to greet airport mechanics rewards of our economic sys- 49d Jet go unchallenged a 
who had serviced the “Dick tem ere not distributed as well statement by a former Presi- 
Nixon Special.” as they might be, the progress dent (Harry 5. Truman) that 

At the breakfast table, when that has been made in the eco- President Eisenhower is a 
the President arrived, were the nomic field is attested by avail- racketeer—legal or otherwise. 
Vice President and other GOP able statistics We'll be glad to compare the 

orators who were aboutto take “The farmers,” he _ said, records of the Fisenhower and 

to the campaign trail—Secre- “have been taken out of a sys Truman Administrations” on 

tary of the Interior Freditem which just repeated over corruption or anything else, he 
said. 

“We can be progressive and 
humanitarian without federal- 

izing, nationalizing and social- 

izing.” said Nixon. “All the 

Democrats offer is a return to 

the policies of the Truman Ad- 
ministration. The question is 

do we want to go forward or 

do we want to go backward?” 
Earlier, at an airport press 

conference, Nixon congratu- 
See NIXON, Page 11, Col. 1 

land of California and Reps. the past and made the situa- 
Joseph W. Martin Jr of Massa-\tion worse. and they have been 

chusetts and Charles Halleck given the right to hope, to be 

of Jadiana. lieve that their income at the 

Also on hand were four present can be brought up, and 
members of what Republican that the future will be truly 

+ aye 4r~ yA Lew. one in which. they share equit- 
caliis a “tru squadron — = ! 

Sens. Frank Barrett of Wyo- we Ay oe: Oe eres eo, ae 

ming and Charles Potter of «wip att of in tietee all eaiie 

Michigan and Reps. Donald L.. economy, with all of the fects 

Jackson of California and Gor- of the world scene. you ean 

- H. Scherer of Ohio. tp teies thd Asexien sab 
» Hall explained that the}. And segsin 1 say:.tell the 

squadron's job will be to trailtruth- tell it forcefully. And 
Adiai Stevenson. Democratic , 7 that should be our campaign 
residential nominee. former “I think that of course on 
ar : 

Ss. 

sad Seu Estee Retanees tae Se SO Ramen - ANS ; aii ’ distortions should be cor ocratic vice presidential nomi- 
nee. He said thal task will be rected so that nobody has an 
to answer the opposition’s “dis- ofeuse Rod make sometiiing 

tortions” with facts and figures from misinformation. , 
on the Administration’s record. But I have found myself in 

President Eisenhower, when ‘he various kinds of campaigns 
it came his turn to speak, said, | haye waged: if I have a cause 

that all of those at the table and beleve in it enough, I get 
constituted/a “truth squad.” He 5° Dusy tryingAo put that over, 
therh went on to urge Nixon whether it be here or in other 

and the other orators to go out *inds of contests, that I don't 
and telf the truth and to cite even know what the other peo 
the Administration's record ple are saying. As long as we 

Wherever it has failed. ‘he "ave a positive plan of our 

said, it was not because it had own and are carrying it for- 
not tried, but because of cir- ward, let them do the yelling.” 

— 

ee 

Try Reading 

This Out Loud 
a 

ATLANTIC CITY, Sept 

18 (Spl.)—Among the 1403 
scientific papers being pre- 

sented here this week at 
the 130th annual meeting 

of the American Chemical 
Society is one with this 
press-stopping title: 

“Evidence that the sup- 
posed 35dio-benzoy 1-1. 
24+ 1-Hydroxybenzylidene)- 
ad-ribofuranose ig actu- 

ally 1,3,5-trio-benzoyl-ad- 
ribose.” 

9 Smaller Centers on Program 

Five New Armories Planned for Area 

To Expand Army Reserve Training 
built outside Washington iniville, Alexandria and Silver 

Stall Reporter nearby Maryland and Virginia. Spring, in that order. 

The District of Columbia. Lowe said two years ago the Those in Arlington, Alexan- 
Military District announced D. ©. Military District was en- dria and Silver Spring will ac- 
yesterday a vast expansion /@rged to include all of north- commodate 1000 persons each. 
and blillding program for the ¢™ Virginia, and Montgomery’ ne Riverdale armory will 
training of the United States — piheoe Georges Counties in yard BR... for 600 = 

. Mary oc 's for persons. Ex- 
sy 9 aig oe As of Aug. 31 there were 19, ct sites have not yet been 

Col. Robert G. Lowe, com- ©! reservists in the area. Of Building sites have tentative: 

manding officer of the District, these, 17,914 are in the Ready jy peen chosen for nine train- 
said plans are —— for Reserve. Most of them 4re 4% jing centers. Two are in the Dis: 
the construction of five armor- signed jo one of the 178. units triet at the rs Home 
‘iés and nine smaller training of company strength or more grounds and at Gallaudet Col- 

, ee centers will be. built 
centers in the area by 1960. in ihe area. 

He could ye no estimate of During the next five years 
program. ry :District plans to in Silver Spring, two in Alex- 

armory a year in andria and one east of Seven 
Arlington 

the Mi 

Rock Corners near Talis Church. 

By Ralph Reikowsky 
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Invalids Help Study of Air Pollution 
— 

‘ a « 4 

”’* ¢ 49 ' 

ta 

By Nate Haseltine 
Stal Reporter 

ATLANTIC CITY, Sept: 
Thirty bedridden invalids in 
Cincinnati are gasping out’ | ; | : 
their lives — while scientists ay ®, : on + 
study the effects of bad air ‘fh %, a . . : 4 
on their weakened hearts and FF 4 2 ¥ ; 
lungs. 

The continuing human drama 
Was reported here today for 
the first time by one of the 
research epidemiologists who 
have been running the studies 
for the past four years ) 
Nothing is being done to! 

further harm the human guin-| 
@a pigs, nor have they been de-| 
prived of any of their regular 

medicines. 
They are 30 long-ailing vol-| 

unteers in perhaps the most) 
ambitious scientific study ever| 
attemped to find out the body) 
harms of low-level air pollu-| 
tion such as can be found in 
almost every major city and 
small industrial town. ) 

The subjects simply continue 
to live out their own misery- 
filled lives, routinely tended by 
their own family physicians 
The sole difference is that they 
keep careful diaries of their 

own symptoms, while scientists 
give them periodic lung-check 
tests and keep a running rec- 

ord of the city air that fills 
their homes. | 

Contaminated Air Studied 

Purpose of the special stud-| 
jes is to determine any mortal-| 
ity difference of smoke-contam-| 
inated city air with mortality 
rates from respiratory diseases 
in less smoke-filled sections of 
the city. 
Today's still resultiess report 

was that of Dr. John J. Phair, 

professor and head of the di- 
vision of preventive medicine, 

University of Cincinnati, one of 
the Nation's leading epidemiol.- 
ogists. 

It was read in his absence to 
an air pollution session of the 
130th meeting of the American 
Chemical Society here by his 
chief assistant, Dr. Geoffrey 

Cc. R. Carey, a physician and 
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By Norman Driscoll @taff Pheoteerapher 

Astronomers Timothy McCullough (left), Russell Sloanaker and the radio telescope which picked up radie waves from"Mars 

Radio Signals From Mars Detected Here 
Three Navy astronomers have|bodies radiate energy of vari-;were required to be certain'said that if it were fired at a 

picked up faint radio signals ous wave lengths. ‘that the emissions came from new moon and landed on the 
from the planet Mars. \Mars. 

The radio waves, first ever The scientists were able to) McCullough said yesterday might be witnessed from earth 
heard from Mars, were de- compute the temperature of the that the Mars signals “weren't as a large bright flash. 
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Energy Particles 

Seen Binder 
’ 

> ‘SEATTLE, Sept. 18 ™—Some 
new findings about the insife 
of an atomic nucleus, wh h| 
will take scientists 

iter, were reported today to the 

Meson Cloud |' 

In A-Nucleus|} 

Protons and neutrons within 

another iii 
step forward in their efforts tof) 
‘understand the nature of mat-/iii) 

‘International Congress on 
‘Theoretical Physics. 

The new ‘details relate to iii 
what has 

and neutrons, the basic par-| 
ticles of nuclei, while they are 
still within the atomic core. | 

Heretofore research has cen- 
tered mainly on what these’ 
particles do when they come 
out of the nucleus. By them 

ing bullets if they are traveling 

an atomic nucleus headon. 
One report on their sharply 

different behavior while they 

been determined |i! 
about the behavior of protons f 

jselves, they act as atom-smash- |] 

at high speed and if they hit | 

are still inside the nucleus was ii) 
made by B. R. Mottelson of the 
European Nuclear 
‘Center at Geneva, Switzerland. 

Research |) 

‘This center was set up with ai 
lreactor supplied by the United i 
States after the 
Peace” conference 
year. 

Mottleson’s report, 
with another by Victor F. 

setts Institute of Technology, | 

inucleus together. 
been a long-standing scientific 
mystery. 
The reason for the mystery) 

is that protons carry a tive, 
electrical charge, and ause 
of this they repel each other 

‘cleus. But they do not repel, 
each other while inside the nu- 
cleus; 

Inside the atomic core, said 
Mottelson and Weisskopf, pro- 
tons and neutrons apparently 
‘are held together by clouds of 

Mesons are highly energetic 
‘particles of matter and energy 

strongly when outside the nu-/ 

“Atoms for i 
there last i 

along |} 

Weisskopf of the Massachu- i 

throws light on what holds the ii 
This has 

1] 

i} 

’ 
' 

Ht 

Hi 

Hi 
Hh 
il 

Mf 
it 
Hi Hi} 

! 
darkened surface, the impact other particles called mesons Ni 

il 

motion. This movement pro 
only rotate on/duces a nuclear field, a form of 
axis like stars energy that is neither 

the nu-iner electrical, but ene og 
that controls the beh 

particles. 

n not 

through 
circular or elliptical 
other phase of stellar the 

IMPORTED SHIRTINGS 

Wearers of fine white shirts with self 
patterns will appreciate these new im- 

ported white-on-whites, single needle 

sown by Ruxton. 

413.50 

Bronzini Ties, $5.00, 6.50, 7.50 to 20. 
y'Apre Ties, $7.50 to 10, 

Foulards, Repps & Wovens, $3.50 to 5.00. 

Agents for Hickey reethan Clothes and Cavanagh Hats 

GOLDHEIMS 
1409 H STREET 

mpagnetie 

avior ¢ 3 

a civil engineer, who is project 

director of the air pollution 
studies in Cincinnati 

So complex is the study that 
& single survey on 30 patients 
for only 12 weeks produces 
more than 250.000 measure- 
ments for bio-statistical anal- 
ysis. To handle such _ vol- 

ume the project uses one of 
this country’s largest electronic 
computing mactrines (so-called 

big brains machines), NN IBM- 
704 loaned to the project by 
the General Electric Co. 

The patients, Dr. Carey said. 
were selected on referral by 

their family physicians. They 
had to be under treatment 
for heart-lung ailments, suffer 

shortness of breath, live in the 

tected with a 600inch radio SUrface of the planet from theiquite as exciting as Venus.| The scientists expressed that are observed outside the ||!) 
telescope at the Naval Re- Strength of the signal received.iwjars was a routine ‘sort of their views in a new magazine, nucleus during atomic explo- ji 
search Laboratory here. They estimated it at slightly thing.” Missiles and Rockets. Their’ sions. TN 

The signals were recorded on /Ower than 32 degrees Fahren- article is based on 4& paper)... ce 
two clear nights last week eit scheduled to be read today at! Rocket to the Moon 
when Mars came within 35 mil-| Radio waves have been de- on ste the International Astronautical | 

ion miles of Earth saeiytn Race anatase we Powilty | aeaios coagne tone) NYS A WOND adi wav ve a, 5 dio aves ae a xp one actuate Gunmened temels| Two Navy scientists believe They gave ae eotimotes of the 

from Venus; which was easier it may be possible to send a | 
because that planet is warmer rocket to the moon with a four-' 

; than Mars and emits a stronger pound pay load. Judge Gunther Seen | 
‘s . Space Travel “rhe astronomers who de-| Kurt R. Stehling and Richard High Court Prospect 
tected the signals from Mars Foster of the Naval Research) PITTSBURGH, Sept. 18 # 

‘T li .9 \are Cornell H. Mayer, Timothy Laboratory here wrote in a Speculation that. Pennsylvania 
mmorta ity P. McCullough, and Russell M.imagazine article: “When Superior Court Judge Balir E. 

Sloanaker. carried aloft to 70,000 feet by a. Gunther might be in line for 

x . ¢@ d | The equipment they used h uge four-millioncubic-feet appointment to the~ United 
Is Envisione was a huge, saucer-shaped an-skyhook balloon, a solid-propel-/States Supreme Court mounted 

‘tenna 50 feet in diameter and a lant step rocket will be capable'today with an announcement 

NA. 8-1409 

= 

ERFUL BUY AT BELL CLOTHES 

famous make Suits, 

Harris tweed topcoats, 

——»— 

smoky area of the city, be con- 
fined to their homes, and be) ROME, Sept. 18 t—Space 
able to write and record their scientists predicted flatly today 
symptoms. that man will land on the moon 

‘super-sensitive radio receiver\of taking a four-pound payload that he is tomeet with Presi- 
designed by Mayer. The receiv-|to the moon.” 
er was tuned to a wave length; They 
of three centimeters. 

Judge Gunther said he will 
‘ Stace Wednesday in Washing- 

“flas 

ident Eisenhower Oct. 2. 

Sauemene 
the end of the century and 

Susceptible te Pollutions lay one day achieve something 
payload 
jcharge of 

The patients with respiratory close to immortality in space = 

The signal was so weak that 
ore powder. Stehling and Foster tional than 50 measurements) 

tom with Leonard Hall, Na 
Republican chairman, 

troubles (excluding allergic travel. 
asthma) were chosen. Dr. Frederich C. Durant, presi- 
Carey said, because such af. dent of the International Astro- 

flicted humans are known to nautical Federation (LAF), told 

be highly susceptible to air newsmen .he believed man} £5 
pollutions. would be on a satellite orbiting) 7° 

During the project the around the earth hundreds of| § 
amount of air pollution to miles up within the next 10 | 

which each patient is exposed years. : ; i= 
in his unchanged environment “After this satellite flight,) @ 
is measured continuously by there will be circumlunar'| 

air-sampling mactrines installed (around the moon) flights and 
in the bedrooms finally, before the end of the! 

Standard laboratory lung century, we will have man land- 
function tests had to be spe- ing on the moon,” said Durant,| 
cially adopted, Dr. Carey said, 4 Concord, Mass., engineer. | 

to enable the doctors to make Principal subject of today’s 
thrice-weekly tests in the pa- S¢ssion of the seventh IAF con-| 
tient’s own homes. The tests, eress was the maniess satellite, 

he explained, provide objective Which is scheduled to be 
measurements of the patient’s launched by the United States, 
reaction to air contaminations. perhaps next year. But all the) 

A third, three-month survey, scientists agree that this is a 
he reported, is due to start just a first step in mans explo-| 

next month. This one will in- ration of the universe, | 
clude even more advanced and _ Prof. Arturo Crocco, presi-| 
more specific lung function dent of the Italian Rocket Asso- 

tests, and a newer sequence ciation, said that, according to 

sir sampler that will make the late Prof. Albert Einstein's 

measurements of the acid theory of relativity, time would 

vapor in the home air stop for a man traveling at the 
The scientists are particular. speed of light, which is 186,324 

ly interested in the human ef- Miles a second. 
fects of sulphur dioxide in air.| At first scientists saw no way) 
It is a common contaminant of to reach this speed, but a possi-| 
city air, and a chief suspect in ble means of approaching it) 
the Donora (Pa.) smog-deaths ¥45 announced three years ago. 
of 1948, in which 20 persons This would be a photonic rock- 

died and almost 6000 others ¢t Using the enormous speeds; 
were sickened in the long and °f particles in atomic reactors) a 
heavy envelope of smog which approach that of light. | 

Dr. Carey stressed that the German scientist Eugene 

1 HR. 12 MIN, NON-STOP 
~ : ; 

damages to human health from 5#enger said that, at speeds ap- 
smog build-ups that under spe- proaching that of light, a 

cial atmospheric conditions per- ™4n's lifetime would be suff 
sist for days or weeks is now Clent to circle the entire mr 
well known. What not tionless universe 
known, he said. are the ef. Whether on the return of 

fects on populations of low-‘he crew our solar system 
level, year-round air pollution would still exist is, however, | 

From the miseries and hand- ™ore than questionable, be- 
written diaries of 30 Cincinnati cause im it (the solar system) 
patients who have nothing per- ™ore than 3 billion years would | 
sonal to gain. the scientists have elapsed in the meantime,” 
hope to find some answers on Saenger said | ”" 

air pojlution hazards. “During this time the space-| | 
ship's crew—as far as time is’ # 

; concerned—was nearly outside | 

Sukarno in Vienna our world system: that.is to say,| 79 
iN ~ ther world.” “ 

VIENNA, Sept. 18 ‘#—In-|*? 3° 
dohesia's President Sukarno|,, =™stein, held the speed of 
arrived today from Belgrade light could not be exceeded if} |~ 

for a five-day private visit. taken from the standpoint of| 

, _ 

gr 

Starting September 25... 

2 2VISCOUNT 
W orld’s First Turbo-Prop Airliner 

FASTEST TO 
RALEIGH/ DURHAM 

1 HR. 6 MIN, NON-STOP 

_ 
eS 

is 

an observer at a fixed point.) 7 
But Saenger said if the*observ-| & 
er is moving, too, the speed of| @ 
the ship could become many 
‘times that of light. 

The significance of the theory 
will Bave to await scientific 
itests, but scientists said it 
opened the possibility that a 
man could explore the farthest 
corners of the universe within 
this lifetime. 

| On the more imminent prob- 
lem of getting a satellite into | 
ithe air by means of a three 
‘stage rocket, the congress, 
heard a technical report by 
Prof. Fred Singer of the Uni- 
versity of Maryland. 

Reds to Tour A-Plant 

Also VISCOUNT Service Direct to 

CHARLOTTE - CHATTANOOGA 
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Call STerling 3-3000 or your Travel Agent 
Ticket Offices: 14th & F Sts. (Willard Hotel), 

lapital . 
will 
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zip-lined topcoats... 
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_ AT THE STYLE AND QUALITY j 

y 4 4-85 

brand-new fall 

arrivals, fine. 100% pure wool, rugged 

hard-finished worsteds and flannels. 

You'll see new variations of charcoal- 

gray, brown and blue. The TOPCOATS 

are genuine imported Harris tweed 

topcoats and rzip-lined coats of rich, 

Imported and domestic wooleris; every 

zip lined coat has a handsome al!l-wool 

CHARGE IT, 6 MONTHS TO PAY 

NO DOWN PAYMENT NECESSARY 

PU fai. 
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All sizes. 
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First A-Reactor 

Ready for Area 
The Naval Research Labora- 

tory yesterday announced it 

had achieved the first control- 

led release of atomic energy 

‘in the Washington area 

The laboratory began trial 

runs on its new 100-kilowatt 

research reactor at 4:26 p. m. 

Monday and will continue tests 
for the next several 

Health Plan 

until the machine is placed in 
Needs Seen 
= ' regular operation. 
CHICAGO, Sept. 18 m—Wel- Construction on the $1 mil 

fare Secretary Marion B. Fol-\jj5, reactor was begun last 
som today declared the Federal's,1; Tne Navy hap housed it 
Government should help en- 4+ one end of a arge ware- 

courage and speed the further house on the laboratory. 
advancement of voluntary crounds at 4555 Overlook ave. 
health insurance in the United -y on the Anacostia side of 

the Potomac across from Alex- 
andria. 

Navy officials said the re- 

actor is the first to be con- 
structed, owned and operated 
by the Department of Defense. 
It is described as similar in de- 
sign to the research reactor 
which the Atomic Energy Com- 
mission has been operating for 
several years at its Oak Ridge. 

Tenn., national laboratory 
The laboratory's 1500 civilian! 

By Folsom 

Voluntary 

tes. 
“To this end,” he said, “the 

Administration will continue to 
seek legislation to permit small- 
er insurance companies or non- 
profit associations .. . to pool 
their resources and experiences 
in developing improved cover- 

age.” 
The Eisenhower Cabinet 

member, in a prepared address, 
told the American Hospital As- 

sociation that 60 million Ameri- 

cans have no form of hospital- researchers will use the reactor 
ization insurance. for research in physics, chemis- 

About 76 million persons or try and metallurgy and for test 
40 per cent of the population, evaluation. | 

Folsom said, do not have any; “The reactor and its associat- 
surgical insurance protection. ‘ed facilities for research are en- 

“And more than two out of tirely unclassified,” the Navy 
three—about 100 million—have announced. ; 
no insurance against general The new reactor is of the 

medical expenses,” he declared, “swimming pool” variety and is 
adding: encased in a tank of water 

“Of more than 610 billion which is 40 feet long, 26 feet 
spent annually for private medi- wide and 20 feet deep. The 

months | 

+." 2 
; es “<< ise 

Bureau of Ships Sails Over Bop i 
Getting a hand from pretty coworkers, 
Rear Adm. Bernard E. Manseau, Bureau of 
Ships chairman for the United Givers 
Fund, blows a ship's whistle to signify that 
the Bureau has gone over ite UGF goal with 

pation. Girls 

By Jim MeRamara Stal! Photographer 

$35,700. The whistle, on reof of the main 
Navy building, is alse blown when each 

bara Alder, Barbara Bickerton (from left). 

‘Was Robbed |. 
THE WASHENGTON POST and TIMES HERALD 
saan W ednesday, September 19, 1956 S 

i 

Of His Loot, 

Specs Says 
seph (Specs) O'Keefe today iIn- 

dicated that his pal, a long- 

BOSTON, Sept. 18 m—Jo-|’ 

~~ his ear and removed suitcases 

_ | \containing money belonging to 

-) |him and Gusciora, 
>| “Both met me and Gusciora 

‘la few weeks later and turned 
' lover the suitcases. Later we 
_ifound we were shortchanged,” 
O'Keefe said. 

O'Keefe said he turned about 
000 over to defendant 

imissing Boston bookle, was 

murdered because he knew too. 
much about the million-dollar 
Brink's robbery. 

O’Keefe’s -disclosure ‘came 
while he told how he and other 
accused masked bandits 

crashed Brink's money vaults 
six years ago and escaped with 
$1,218,211 in the Nation's big- 
gest cash robbery. 

The. beaknosed witness, who 
charged he was cheated out 

$93, 
Adodiph (Jaez) Maffie for safe- 

“It was the last time 
I saw it,” he.said 
O'Keefe said that while out 

on bail pending trial for a 
Pennsylvania robbery, he made 
repeated pleas to gang mem- 
bers to produce his share. 

“] demanded an accounting 
from Maffie. He said he spent 
about $43,000 on my case in 
Pennsylvania, but didn’t know 
what happened to the balance,” 
O'Keefe said. 

O'Keefe said other members 

< 

Joseph (Specs) O'Keefe 
smiles during a recess in his 
robbery testimony yesterday. 

of his share, today jauntily 
stuck on his head the chauf- 
feur’s cap he said he lost dur- 
ing the robbery. The cap fit. 

O’Keefe's voice was heavy 
with scarcasm as he described 

months following the robbery 
‘lwhen he tried to collect his 
sh@re of the stolen money. 

Asked fer Gang Visiter | 

He said that while being held 

in a Pennsylvania prison on a 

gun-carrying charge in 1952, he 

. * 

a“ . ¢ 
- 

ae 
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n UGF Fund 
: 

: 

achieves 90 per cent partici- 
are Doleres Matherek, Bar- 

2 B-52 Survivors Tell 

Of Bailout in Flames 
MERCED, Calif.. Sept. 18jand saw the plane enveloped in 

sent word for one of the gang’ 
to visit him. 

He astounded the courtroom 
when he said it was John 
Henry Carlson who carried the 

Physicians 
Urged to Give Har Castors whe carried toe 
To UGF Drive oot vanished in aus. | : 

(1954. Police believe he was! 
cal care ¢osts, about one dollar water serves as both a modera-(1NS)—Two survivors told dra- 
in four is paid through insur-tor and a shield against radia- matic stories today of para-} 
ance benefits. We do not, of tion from the fuel “core,” @chuting from the flaming B-52 
course, ‘expect insurance to series of alloy plates made of intercontinental bomber that 
meet 100 per cent of the medi- aluminum and fissionable Ura- crashed yesterday near Ma- 
cal care costs, but insurance nium-235. The core is actually dera Calif. 

slain by hired killers because) 
The District Medical Soriety o¢ his friendship with O’Keefe.| 

sent letters yesterday to 1900, The missing man cared for 

flames. 

Vetter’s account of the crash 

was virtually the same as thatiaoctors in Greater Washington 
given by Ostlind. The two men urging them to give generously 

landed in a plowed field onlyitg the United Givers Fund in should meet much more than suspended from a movable plat- 
But their stories failed to|about 150 yards apart and were 

O'Keefe after the hoodlum had 
been wounded in a gun battie 
with Elmer (Trigger) Burke in 
1954. Burke now is awaiting 

of the gang were also short- 
changed by McGinnis but none 
of them wanted to do anything 
about it. He said when he pro- 
tested to McGinnis, he was told 
there was no money left. 

$100,000 share from his auto 
obile 
He said J Banfield (now 

dead) and McGinnis broke into 

RALEIGH _HABERDASHER 

Veltona Robes... warm, 
washable and handsome in 

one-fourth of the total bill.” form which spans the top of the 
The Secretary said that “if tank like a bridge. 

voluntary health insurance isto The Washington area has two 
serve the needs of the Ameri- other réactors under way 

shed: any light on the cause Of|picked up by a farmer who 
the tragedy, which claimed the drove them to his home. | 
lives of five crewmen. The plane, exploding when 

can ople, the nonprofit as-| <A $2 ili wer an The survivors are Maj. Ben-it smashed to earth, spewed dent of the Society, pointed 

seciationa and barence com- wat bac Wie deekoe Gaakone jamin R. Ostlind, 36, of San|flaming wreckage, which set out that UGF includes al) Chest 
panies must continue to dem-tion at Fort Belvoir. Va.. since Marino, Calif., commander and fire to and destroyed a farm agencies, hospitalization funds, 
onstrate their ability to adapt Oct.. 1954. and is due to be com- Pilot, and Capt William J. Vet-/house and cut telephone andivisiting nurses, six Red Cross 
to changing needs. pleted the first of the year. tet, 38, of Louisville, Ky., the power lines. chapters, the Arthritis and 

“They must continue to ven--When completed, the reactor COP#ot. _ | The Air Force said training Rheumatism Association, Mul- 

ture into new fields, even at will be capable of being disas-/ A spokesman for Castle Air flights by the B32 bombers tiple Sclerasis Association, and §pent Hours Counting 

some risks .. .” sembled and transported by air Force Base said the two sur- were ordered suspended for to-\- Many others. Earlier O'Keefe testified how 
Coverage, Folsom said, should to military posts in the Arctic, vivors suffered “superficial in-iday out of respect for the) Members of the State De- the gang spent hours in defend- 

be extended to those who. can where transportation of conven- juries.” victims of the crash. An in- partment also were encouraged ,,, Adolph (Jazz) Maffie's home 

lion. Sing Sing Prison my barroom 
. slaying in New York. 

De. Ralph Mi. Come, prom The witness was asked if he 
knew where Carison could be 
reached. His answer rasped/ 
through the courtroom... “I 
don't think you or anyone else 
can reach him now.” 

the bright new Glen Plaids 

If you’re en evening TV lounger or a leisurely 

breakfast man, you know there's nothing like a 
warm robe to wear around the house. And that's 

especially trye when it’s tailored of easy-care 

Veltona.in the newly revived Glen Plaids. You'll 
go for these brisk bold plaids in red-biue-white or 

red-black-white and your wife wil! like the way 
Jeast afford to be ill—the lower tional fuel is expensive and dif- Ostlind and Vetter both told vestigation of the tragedy was ‘© support UGF at their kick- -ounting the million-dollar loot. 
income groups, older persons ficult. The Fort Belvoir plant of first smoke and then flames under way. off rally yesterday in the New) The witness said their “first 
and people who live in rural will generate 2000 kilowatts of filling the cabin of the $8 
areas electricity and be able to supply'mijiion plane. They saved 

heat and light for a community ¢hentselves by pulling the lev- 

of 2500. ers of their ejection seats, 
The area's third reactor has ys: threw them clear of 

just been authorized for the), plane, and then parachut- 

State Department auditorium, rough count” placed the total 

and in a message from Secre- amount of loet at $1,143,000, not 
tary of State John Foster Dul- inciuding $98,000 in new bills 
les, chairman of the drive for or chedks. He added they did 

jthe Department. not compute the amount of 
mien | “UGF offers all of us an Op coins stolen. 

portunity to bring new vigor! «we carried the money into 

Arson Suspected 

In Argentine Fire 

Veltona flanne! (rayon-acetate) washes so easily 
and presses quickly with just the touch of an 

iron. Fully cut with shawl collar, one pocket and 
wrap-around sash in smal! to extra large sizes. 

19.95 
\University of Maryland's Col- ing to a plowed field. —e 

delicious 

MARTINI 
cockdails 

every time! 

lege Park campus. It will be of ' BUENOS AIRES, Sept. 18 and meaning to the concept of Maffie’s house. There was a 
hs more primitive type, called, Their statements gave no Police investigating a fire)brotherhood and the spiritual|j re table off the kitchen. We 
a subcritical assembly. Fission iMdication of the cause of the which caused about 8 million|nature of man,” Dulles’ mes-\-ut the bags open and dumped Street Floor, Washington and Chevy Chase 

| RALEIGH HABERDASHER 
DOWNTOWN: 1316 F Street MAtionsl 8.9540 

CHEVY CHASE: Wieeensia near Western Avenue 

as- 
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and bags. | 
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Ouinine Tonic 

‘we used in a Stovghton dump 
only a few miles from where 
Gusciora and I lived.” O'Keefe 
said. “I asked him (McGinnis) 
\why Ne dumped it there and he 

id he didn't know we lived 
, : ‘in the town.” ° | e childrens’ mother, Nancy bee ienetee . hebtedl 

Ann Pickearil, of Brown Ste-' -. 
{tion rd., Forestville, was jailed — between us,” the witness 
in Upper Mariboro in lieu of) | 
$1500 Bond pending trial Tu O'Keefe sald when he was 
day, county police re icked up for questioning short- 
| She was arrested Monday)'y after the holdup he got word 
night after a neighbor reported|to McGinnis to remove his 

y, that an Iowa mother can-\of the stipulation too vague to|he found bruises on the back 
not be punished for contempt/be enforceable. jane a of Renny Phe yt . 
of court because she ignored|+ The Court dismissed a con- youngest caugnter, Uinay . 

a divorce stipulation directing\temptof-court citation issued a ae the 
her copene her son as a Roman against Gladys Lynch, a rural Police took the child and. 

oy So ae school teacher from Clarion, Mrs. Pickear!’s other children, 
, ourt divi 5 to4 OM lowa, after her former hus- ranging in age from three 
the case and the minority rul- band, Francis L. Lynch, com- years to two months, to Prince 

plained she was rearing their Georges County Hospital, 
9yearold son Richard ag a\Where all were repo in 
Protestant. condition. Police said the 

The ruling said that in citing 
children’s een 1 Sees . 

‘Mrs. Lynch for contempt the term at the Maryland House o 

lower court was 
x Correction on a non-support 

| actively en- conviction. 
forcing” a provision that vio-| Police and hospital officials’ 
lates freedom of religion as\said they found a welt re 

=| ° 

= Held Growing 
guaranteed in the First Amend- sembling the outlines of a shoe’ 
‘ment to the Constitution. This. =k the 14-month-old girl's 

c 
U.S. Problem 
| the majority opinion said, is 

LINCOLN, Neb., Sept. 18 Something the lower court “may 
The growing domestic use of Ot do. 
water may some day force the| Mrs. Lynch and her husband) 
Nation to “curtail hydroelec-\wete divorced in April, 1953, 
trie operations and perhaps 4nd the decree granted the) 
even irrigation uses,” Clarence mother custody of Richard, but 
A. Davis, Under Secretary of directed her to rear him in the’ 
Interior, said today. Roman Catholic faith. 
“Water. . . is rapidly push- | The American Jewish Con- 

ing itself to the forefront as\gress had intervened in the 
our greatest Nation-wide prob-\case in behalf of Mrs. Lynch! 
lem,” Davis told the third Na- contending the decree violated 
tional Watérshed Congress, her religious freedom. 
opening in Lincoln today. 

Last year “more than a 
== thousand cities” were com-' 
=| pelied to restrict use of water, 

= he said, and “in area after area) 
we're drawing on our under- 
ground supplies of water much'| 
faster than they are being re-| 
plenished, which can only ulti-| 
mately spell disaster.” 

“It will be ultimately neces- 
sary for us to conserve every’ 
drop of water and put it to its 
maximum use from the time it’ 
falls upon the land until it 
again enters the sea,” he said. 

FOR THE LIFE‘OF YOUR CAR 
This Guarantee le Ht From Coast te Coast! 

INSTALLATION IN 20 MINUTES 
FREE BY AUTO MUFFLER SPECIALISTS 

CLAMPS EXTRA WHEN NEEDED 
MUFFLER REPLACEMENT [S OUR MAIN SUSINESS, NOT A SIDELINE! 

MODERNIZE YOUR CAR 

DUAL EXHAUSTS 

reactions will be produced in flames. \pesos (about $2 million) dam- sage stated. “It is my hope the oney on the table. What- 

short bursts in order to train) “We were returning to,#ée at @ meat packing pant) tat with your wholehearted eeer. ebanen there was we! 

of about 6200 feet,” Ostlind/*°". reach but surpass the testimony 
| . said. “When approximately | Suspicions were | to us.” Stabe oday by _> 
D ( Off by the fact that fire also broke| ment goal is $101,000. bandits into the money 

| —_— ee 2 sm plant and in a glass facto vaults. He named Stanley 
| . ‘about 35 miles from Merced) g actory on tary of State Herbert H 
Saved With 18 jour compartment filled 

Ostlind said he tried to open); worked furiously loading money : 
Adrift at Sea the pilot's side window, but ines ee 0 eee the! to ham 

could not because of air pres ~ : Later 
Officials Volunteer , 3 

member ofthe l6-man crew Fes natch open.” he sald, “and the] peat pehemnen memiere| CALL DCA CHING |theie" identities 
life rafts in the Pacific Ocean compartment filled with fre.\volunteered today for six- Tells of Falling Out 

burning my hands and neck. I) months’ duty with French para- O'Keefe also told of his first 
of Guam after leave the aircraft and then the 22-monthold Algerian re- 
= wed ss pulled the ejector seat lever|bellion. They are —- Marie M t} f 4. Joseph ae ary deny 7 

downe and was jettisoned clear of the Le Pen and Jean Demarquet, ouner O ST erunind sohiad he » Ann 

Seen g lation patro} As he parachutted to earth, Pierre Poujada) Both are vet . : , | F hildren of a 22- 
plane. d |Ostling said, he looked back erans of the Indochina war. vearoid’ Forestville > man 

HOLLAND Georges County welfare -au- 
thorities yesterday after she 

LOUSE iled on charges of beat- 

DRY MARTINI MIX 

Wanbaug h,; 

USN, 25., of 
5038 MacAr- 
thur bivd. nw, 
son of Myra R. 
Wanbaugh, an analyst with the 
Federal Trade Commission 
here. Wanbaugh, uninjured in In Divorce Pact V oided 
Navy in 1954 after graduation) DES MOINES, Sept. 18 ling asserted the Court majority 
from Kings Point Marine Acad-' The lowa Supreme Court ruled|was wrong in holding the terms 
emy and was sent to Guam last tod, 
September. 

The Navy reported the plane 
ditched in calm seas after two 
of its four engines failed. Two 

Al Food, Orug, Dept. crewmen suffering minor in- 
& Liquor Stores . juries were immediately flown 

‘Write for free cocktail and canape recipes’ by rescue helicopter to Agana 
Weedieed Howes bores Cs Weededs OM Guam. 
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1956 PONTIAC 
*2699 

2-deor, hyd., P. Steering, loaded with sceessories, used 1000 miles, 
mew car warranty. : 

PONTIAC | 
venue «= @ = WO, 68400 Connecticut A 

‘nuclear engineers. Castle, flying at an altitude Said today“ they ar-\cooperation we will not only)trew into a hamper.” 

ix minutes from the base SIX meat packing) At the rally, Under Secre- 

cover! Gusciora (now dead) as the man. with ‘he same day—anni of' Jr. pointed out that UGF will bound’ 
‘blue smoke.” jlast year’s revolution be the only organized ane FE ctners! 

‘ousted former Argentine dicta-'¢ to be conducted reg- night 

| . ,|sure tore up peacoats, 
4A Washington man as “Then T pulled the escape) PARIS. 2 — Two and clothing used 

'100 miles south . rders f the crew to Co ds gave orcer or troop forces trying to put down unt Hol falling out with defendant 

mi aaa Navy Constel- aircraft.” both followers of tax rebel | | “The cops found the truck 

were turned over to Prince 

was a 
in ree of them. Religious Stipulation 

Wanbaugh 
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le | MIDAS MUFFCER SHOP 
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PERMA-LIFE MUFFLERS, INC. 
@ Short Minutes from Siicer Spring 

ost a) 
‘Something Special 

Beautifully slim dress In 

Sequence", the custor spun 
rayon and acetate fabri¢e 

with a rich nubby texture. 

Detailed with big black satin 

bow and semi-gloss bone 

buttons. Black, biuve. 

"14.95 
SIZES 1614-26'4 

Add 3% for mall orders 

plus 2% sales tax in D.C. 
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STARTING NCI 
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daily — complete 
with " 

sert ond beverage. 
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716 11th Se. MW, 
Between G & H Sts. 
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a eh ka Red China Reveals T roop' Cute: 
4-DAY SALE AT CLARK’S | one ve was told hat "by 86 end 

TODAY - THURSDAY - FRIDAY=SATURDAY eas pay stoesbare meth eee om hd cea ck Oe 
) current five year plan was “bas- adequate machinery. 

4 | fit was noted that the fullically completed.” However, z — 
‘i, @vertisomen 

SAVE THIS AD . . that the country had text of Liu's speech was broad-|economists discovered that not 
‘ ejonly has the fi la Times Faster Wi 

f ‘ ) at the time of its “libere- ae oS poe by two years, 3 ae) the 0 were condensed, United Press but that the next plan, sched- 

: ~ | Sta report tothe eighth Com|"*2"Red China's foregn policy necessity invelvelimiied goals Gas Crowds Heart 
S : = (munist Party congress, Peng,'remains unchanged. | For example, the Communists Cett tablets eed eboraaeey tet 

tye ay tpt F mengetomege ee) © By using = Pa fig- =) : jclaimed that 91.7 of the na- momach acid , 1 a a that 5 million men had . = fve tablets. Bellen 

2, as on fully demobilized since) ures and not referririg to pre-ition’s peasants had ‘joined ay for fastest iss Get Belican 
; [> |1949 and a further 31 divisions ne 

| ~ and eight regiments had been 
ye: ' (transferred as a whole into 

Everyone knows Clark's September Sale is worth waiting for... |, 
Bargains in Scotch and Bourbons . . . note the fine imported | 
Wines... Many offered for less than they can be bought for in j i ra 

France. Stock up for Fall dining. | ~~ ¥ 

ALL NATIONAL BRANDS AT ROCK BOTTOM ‘Tibet. pe! +. 

Park Flee on Us... 1 Hour... Around the Corner on G Street or ANY PARK & SHOP LOT | ee ee SEVEN CORNERS STORE, VA. 
Associated Press said. the 

SAVE 40c A BOTTLE | THE WORLD FAMOUS vase Prem |Peng’s statement was the first 

FULL QUARTS Book Package 

‘CLARK’S.:. AINSLIE’S | Michele Martini, 14-year-old tar all China agreed with 

BLUE LABEL (Quast ROYAL 

Se ae EDINBURGH 

Rome youth, is shown after ‘De Soviet Union's proposals 

SCOTCH 

ion disarmament and when 

Our fastest selling Scotch. 
Fine quality. 

———— 

a successful cardiac opera ‘agreement is reached, China 
| tion during which his heart | will be willing to make further 

reductions. 
He said, “Our defense con- 

| struction will continually be 
‘strengthened and improved to 
meet effectively any ——- 

* \eudden attack of the imperial uf 
ists.” 
Peng said that in the past C 

the armed forces were esen- 
‘tially made of infantry. Now 
they were divided into five 
‘commands — army, nevy, air 

ft command 

4 DAYS ONLY 

$5] 50 
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1953 COTE D’ RHONE.. 77< 85 © 1953 Piersporter Goldtropchen st Femonstntor, marched 
to protest Sen. Allen Ellender’s\countries with big air forces,” 

5 

Johanisberger posal for reduced United|“we are no longer a country, 

S - 1953 pr mo aid “ Korea. ‘with a weak air force.” 
.50 Oh Chae Kyung, an official) Navy and anti-aircraft units! 

n © 1953 Bernkasteler Reisling spokesman, sald the Louisiana had made similar advances, he 
90 Democrat “insulted America’s said. te oa ® 1952 Moseliblumchen most grateful and most aye —y~ bya ° . . we welcome you 
. , , military ally” by linking this down from per cent in l 

° 1953 Liebfraumilch country with the “bloodsuck- to 19.98 per cent of the na- 
PAP 19 -90 . re liv 1953 CHATEAUNEUF purare J 173 © 1953 Niersteiner Domthal {ited uate noun ing off tional ¢xpenditure in 1956. : to a new world of 

Elliender himself eased off Admission of Failures 19 95 “ 
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. t orea last wee . 
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INVERNESS ROYAL 3:° ister Gen. Pierre Billotte, who 
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You can’t miss us... we're at the Intersec- 

tion of Arlington Boulevard (Route 50) 
and Leesburg Pike (Route 7) in the Seven 

Corners Shopping Center... an address 

you'll want to remember. ; 
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You are invited to the opening ceremonies of 

Woodward & Lothrop’s new store, beginning at 

11 a.m.; the store opens for shopping at. 12:30 p.m. 

Our Regular Store Hours will be: 9:30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m., Mondays, Thursdays 

and Fridays . . . 9:30 a.m. to 6 p.m., Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Saturdays. 

SEVEN CORNERS, VIRGINIA 
: Attogen iilorerd aid, Lestbary Pile iat 
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side him, while Bobby and the'noticed the gun in the bandit's of Walgenbach in the woods 
bandit sat in the back. hand and moved toward Kuhel's near Heidelberg today and 
Weavirig through the busy car, their guns drawn. — hat they believe Walgenbach 

city traffic, Kuhel spotted an| Bobby seized his opportunity, killed him when the méfi Te 
American Military Police car pulled out his pistol, cocked it fused to help in the 
coming from the te direc: and fired a bullet into Walgen- *ttempt, the Associated Press 
tion. He swerved into its path, bach’s head. poll Oth, reported. Police also said Wal- 
forcing it and another police S NSS, police Ae genbach once served time in 
car behind him ¢o stop. . [German police reportedthe United States for bank 
The American policemen they found the body of a friend robbery.) 

———ie 

THE WASHINGTON POST and TIMES HERA LD 
G W ednesday, September 19, 1956 ee Bank Aide’s 

Son, 14, Kills 

Holdup Man’ 
HEIDELBERG, Germany, 

Sept. 18—Bobby Kuhel, 4, son} 
of an American bank manager! 

here, today shot and. killed a'| 
would-be bank robber who held) 
jhis parents at gun point in the! 
iback seat of their automobile 
while driving through Heidel-, 

iberg. . 
The gunman, identified by 

‘police as Hugo Walgenbach, 56,| 

—— 

U.S. Oil Ready. 
For Suez Cutoff 

By Bernard D. Nossiter 
Staff Repor‘er he 

A high Administration off-\be invoked, the official , said, i sa ,. 7 | 
cial said yesterday that chances are “70 to 20 or 60 to 40.” — _ | 

were better than even chances) At the same time, officials of 

Western Europe's oi] needs four major oil producing states 

will be met_in plans to bypass assured the Government they 

the Suez Canal. if that be- could step up output to meet 

comes necessary the American share of the di- 
Ile forecart the plans would version scheme. 

be employed “possibly within Government Assureg ery nartom 

sr me ty dicted that The assurance came after oil) Associated Press | Police said Walgenbach had| 

A ag gf wom a‘\reguiatory aides from Texas. ROBERT KUHEL JOHN W. KUHEL burst into the home of Bobby's! 
Egypt's President Gamal Abdel kiahoma. New Mexico and’ 

Nasser would not deal with the Lomiens met with Hugh A ee See ae ee See ee vos nga at - _—_— : eal 
ager of the iocail Dranch 0 | ——- users association that stewart, Interior Department's : 

Die ie medm grate ye ye Oil and Gas Division _,.. move the extra 800,000 barrels three-fourths of that supply) Chase Manhattan Bank. 
in London. Bypass plans call for step 5 day output planned here. would be made up from ex-| Walgenbach brandished a pis-| 

ping up output here by 800.000 should war break out\in the panded Western Hemisphere tol and ordered the Kuhel fam- 
rhe Administration aide ac barrels a day. Some 500,000 yicaie East and cut off from supplies. ily of Brooklyn, N. ¥. to drive 

knowledged that keeping the burrels would be. shipped to Europe the 800,000 barrels a In such a case. the ODM them to the Dank. 

she now gets from pipe-spokesman said, Western Eu-| He said he would hold Bobby canal open with newly-hired Furope and the rest would re- gay 
pilots has not been as difficult place Middle East oll this coun- lunes to the Mediterranean, rope would be forced to ration and his mother hostage while 

indicated that about fuel. Kuhel went to the bank for 

ee a 

~ Here’s to you, brother, 
if you’re a Bourbon Man 

ee ee 

as had been supposed try now imports. Europe, now crowart 
But if Nasser refuses to per- 

mit user association pilots to 
lead ships through, Western 
craft will avoid the canal, This 

getting 1.2 million barrels daily 
frem the Middle East through ~~ 

Suez. would pick up 700,000 bar- 
rels from the 5000-mile extra 

300,000 marks worth of dollars 
\(more than $71,400). | 
| But Walgenbach made one 
mistake—he allowed Bobby to 

— 

hau! around Africa 
Stewart told reporters that 

the United States can increase 
its oi! output by 2.25 million 
barrels a day. Present produc- 

tion runs about 7.1 million bar- 

rels. 

would put an added squeeze on 
Egyptian operations because 
most of the tolls that pay for 
the canal come from these 
shins 

Chances tht 

slip out of sight on the pretext 
of going to the bathroom. In-’ 
stead the boy picked up a @2- 
icaliber pistol kept in the Kuhe! 
home. 

Then Waigenbach forced the 
Kuhels into their car. Bobby's. 
father drove with his wife bé 

out posing any problem. But Coast on March 6, 1957, mak. vored it. BUY THE BEST! 
anything above that could force ing it the first new member of During the general election’ . 

bottlenecks. ; a. ee N bh’ . 
e » the Commonwealth since Cey- last July, Kwame Nkrumah s) S al Purchase 

The “biggest bottleneck, in 1948. Convention People’s Party. go ' 

however, he said, would be a ons entry , 
shortage of tankers to carry If Parliament approves, the which had campaigned for in 
the oii from the United States west African colony will gain| dependence under a federal 30 Gal. Glass Lined 

constitution, won 72 out of 194 . G A Ss dents. Tuition is Gulf coast to the East coast independence before Malaya. 
ana Lurope which has been promised in-\sesis in the Legislative As 

sembly. 

lé.vr. Gwarentee 

$28 monthly in day \ . 
school, $14 at night. Pave sToxes - - ow Defense ee dependence and Common 

ZAUION = Oleh! wealth memb@rship next Aw > ee ne 
On Aug. 3, the Gold Coast 

approved a motion calling fo 

{ll Modern 

Safety Controls 

however 
TEMPLE SCHOOL clared hea wa “confident” Bhat gust 

independence by a vote of 72 to 

One-Devw 

1338 G St. H.W. NA. 8.3259 Te were enough Ships-to” Colonial Secretary Alan Len- 

. 0. All 32 opposition members | 

Installation 

~ nox-Boyd, in a message to Gold 
Coast Gov. Sir Charles Arden- 

boycotted the Assembly in pro- 
test over the government 

99° 
iplus Installation) 

Clarke, deciared that the gov- 

party's decision to introduce 
ernment will ask Parliament 

approve independence “at 
its first opportunity.” the motion before a constitu 

Britain has promised tion had been formed 
The opposition demanded ; 

decentralized form of govern 

12 te 36 
MONTHS 
TO PAY 

ment, permitting a large degree 

J. C. FLOOD CO. 

of self-government in the na 

tion's four regions—the colony 

50 Years “JUST” Service 

INCLUDING FINANCING 

iiself, Ashanti. the Northern 

Territories and the trusteeship 

2012 14th Street, N.W. 
DEcatur 2-2700 

1.000 FREE TICKETS 
FOR OPENING GAME-SUNDAY, OCTOBER 14th, 1956—GRIFFITH STADIUM 

WASHINGTON REDSKINS—GHICAGO CARDINALS 

Gold Coast Due to Gain 

Independence in March 
Peuters 

Ships Seen Biggest Problem LONDON, Sept. 18—Britain Gold Coast independence pro 
He said 500,000 barrels extT@in4,y announced plans to vided a. reasonable majority 

— — es eee La ng grant independence to the Gold of the colony's population fa 

the bypass will 

Typing at Temple 

is taught by Paul 
Stokes, former con. | 

tender for the 

world typing cham 
pionship Mr 

Stokes, an expert 
teacher. personally 

instructs all stu 

that fawhiskyiegeneine * 
bourben, it hee te say 7 
bourben on the label. ; 

7 This is bourbon at its best. Virile. Robust. Smooth — 
the way you wish all bourbons were. These are not 

just words—the proof is in every barrel. Every bottle. 

Every glass. Extra years enrich Old Hickory’s great 
bourbon flavor. Lo 

the OSSERVED IN THE BEST Crecies 

- OLD HICKORY 
elope BOURBON 0. 

SIX YEARS OLD 

ulgarians Lown one FA 
“Rehabilitate 

° ° ° 11 

enjoy 

the superb cuisine and delicious char- 

coal grill specialties of our celebrated 

GRILL ROOM 
Open daily except Sundays 

~S00aBON~, 
eryy 
A EB 2+ 
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Ex-Leader CYS 
| dependence within the Com- “Ss 

VIENNA, Sept. 18 #—Radio monwealth as soon as they 
Sofia reported today that the Show themselves ready. The 

Central Committee of the Bul- Gold Coast has proved to be a 
garian Communist Party has “Showcase” example. 
“rehabilitated” Traicho Kostov, 

former Deputy Premier and 
lparty secretary. 
| He was hanged in 1949°for 
alleged treason and “Titoism.” 

“he announcement said Kos 
tov and other defendants of 

the 1949 purge trials were sen- 
tenced innocently and that 
they “are rehabilitated jur- 
jidically and readmitted to the 
Communist Party.” 

Kostov had already been ab 
isolvéd of all guilt by Bulgarian 
iparty boss Todor Zhikov April 
114, when a wave of rehabilita- 
tions of Stalin-era purge trials 
ivietims hit the satellites. The 

iCentral Committee decision 
now apparently approves be- 
‘aes Zhikov's action. 

Cocktails and Diewers frbn S'20'>. m BG PROOF'+ ALSO AVAILABLE IN 100 PROOF BOTTLED IN BOND + OLD HICKORY DISTILLERS COMPANY * PHILADELPHIA, Pi 

Su ERATON-(_ARLTON 
mr 

SIXTEENTH STREET AT K. NW. 

Weedward Lethup 

Burma to Step Up 

‘Anti-Rebel Drive | 
Reuters 

RANGOON, Burma. Sept. 18 

Burmese President Ba U said 
today that the “Government 

has decided to intensify its op 

erational measures against in- 
surgents with firmness and 

idetermination.” 
“We are determined to em- 

ploy all possible measure to 

eradicate the cult of lawless- 

ness,” he told a joint sitting of 
ithe upper and lower houses of 

|'Parliament 

He appealed to them to “ren 

der full cooperation in this na- 
tional crusade.” 

The President. who devoted 
jhis speech mainly to an outline 
iof Burma's domestic programs. 
said the urgent need was to re 

\store law and order within the 

country. if a sound national 
economy and efficient socia! 

services were to be maintained 
Burma has for the past nine 

iyears been subjected to a series 

lof countrywide insurrections on 
the part of Karen and Commu. 
inist rebels during which more 

than 4000 villages have been 
sacked. 

we still have a few choice 

FULL-TIME SELLING OPENINGS 

IN OUR NEW 7 CORNERS STORE 

Or you can work three 8-hour days a week, 
if you peefer regular part-time employment. 

Apply at our Employment .Trailer at Seven 
. Corners, located at the corner of the parking 

lot just off Leesburg Pike (Route 7), 10:00 
am. to 7:00 p.m. daily, except Saturday, 

9.00 a.m. to 5.00 p.m 

Or phone JEfferson 4-4354 

Or come to Personne! Office, 
Washington Store 

REDSKIN 
IDNEY BEANS 

your way to 
: | 

the season's top o 

| 

FOOTBALL Does Some Talking | 
GAMES LONDON, Sept. 18 #—Sir 

Percy Spender, Australian 
Ambassador to the United 

with all expenses paid for two 

All vou do is Pick- 

States, explained the differ- 
ence between an Ambassa- 
dor and a Foreign Minister 
teday when he arrived to 
ae his country at the 

; ondon Suez talks 
The-Winmners in the “There is a great differ. 

¢ big weekly football e..ce between Foreign Min- 
conteet sponsored isters and Ambassadors,” 

The Washington 
Pest and Times 
Herald. Get contest 

rules and entry 

blanks— 

& 

"Win two tickets and try Hanover Redskin 
This Ambassador 

Kidney Beans, too—or any other Hanover 

product, That rich, zesty 

sauce sure scores high with me. 

Try ‘em yourself and see!” 

by Spender said 
“Ambassadors are su 

posed to keep their miouths 
shut.” 

Htehy Skin Rash 
‘Zeme, « doctor's formula, promptly 
relieves itching of surface skin rashes,’ | 

HOW TO GET YOUR FREE TICKETS 
Heres o great opportuewty to win hwe fickets to see your own W Redskin Poorbo! team 

ection They opes egoret the Oucage Cordincis team on Sundey, October 14th, 1956. 
you d like to see the operung game—courtery of Honever Comming Compeny —just write, » 
twenty-five words or less, why you'd Ike to take @ guest, or friend, to the geome Thee moll, 

Kidney Beara, or two lobels from any other Honover 
of the W aming- 

Tuesday through Friday in 

the big Sports Section of 

The Washington Post and Times Herald 
Washington's Favorite Home’ Newspaper 

» « 
-— 

ecoema, prickly heat, athiete’s foot. 

Zemo, stops scratching and so aids 
faster healing and clearing. Buy Extre 
. Zeme |-1 @aubborn cases, 

phone REpublic 7-1234 for home delivery 

All entries must be in by 6 p.m. Friday of each week 

. 
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U.S. Pilots Hired, Egypt Says 
c 
a8 

| 

United Preas 

Former Suez Canal pilot A. W. Beale of College Park, Md., 
points out tricky tides and currents on a Suez map te his 

wife after arrival in New 

Beale. who says he has been 

York from Egypt yesterday. 
asked to confer with officials 

here on the Suez situation, said he would not work for the 

Nasser government because “T don't believe in it.” 

Dulles Confers With Allie 

On U.S. Aid if Suez Closed 
Reu 

A United 

Amer- 

Western 

LONDON, Sept. 18 

States plan to finance 

oil exports to 

Europe today highlighted diplo 

matic talks here on the eve of 

a new Suez conference 

Secretary of State John Fos- 

ter Dulles, who flew 

morning, conferred tonight on 

financial aspects of the issue 

with British Treasury Chief 
Harold MacMillan. 

Informed sources said British 
Prime Minister Anthony Eden 
asked Dulles earlier in the day 
about the extent of American 
assistance available if ships of 
Western nations were diverted 
around the Cape of Good Hope. 

Dulles denied at a press con- 
ference in Washington Monday 
that the United States plans to 
finance the diversion of ships 

from the Suez, or had agreed 
to provided $500 million to help 
govermments meet their oil 
néeds. He said only that the 
United States was prepared to 
finance Amefican oil exports 
to Western nations if their sup- 
plies through the canal become 
“impractical.” 

iThe Chicago Tribune Press 
Service said Eden told Dulles 
that a share in a $500 million 
loan is not sufficient aid to 

Britain if the canal is closed 
“Closure of the canal would 

be a blow to our whole eco 
nomic structure.” a British 
spokesman reported. “A loan 
merely to cover emergency oil 
replacement would not be 
enough to see us through.” 

[The British want to be able 
to draw on American oil free 
of charge and aiso to pass onto 
the United States Treasury the 
added cost of diverting Mid- 

Eastern oil around Africa 
[Were Britain to buy only 

American oil, the cost in Amer- 
ican currency would be about 
$600 million’a year. If Mid- 
Eastern oi) were continued but 

diverted around Africa, the 
added freieht cost to Britain 
would be about $300 million.] 

Lord Beaverbrook’s conserva 
tive Evening Standard declared 
tonight that the offer of an 

American ldan is “tempting but 
dangerous.” It urged Britain 
not to “mortgage her economic 

future” by accepting dollar aid 
(There have been widespread 

reports that Britain is pressing 
for a multimillion-dollar Amer- 
ican grant rather than a loan, 
the Associated Press reported 

(British officials denied any 

ican 

in this 

ere 

request for a grant has been 
made so far. But the Eden Gov- 

ernment, already committed to 
the year 2000 to paying off 
American and Canadian loans 

of 1946. wants to avoid new dol- 
lar debts, it said.) 

At the foreign-minister meet- 
ings today, plans were prepared 
to convince the other 15 con- 

SUEZ—-From Page ! 

sail ships with their own pilots 

through the canal, Yunis re- 

plied: “Let them try.” 

association would be permitted 

ithrough the canal provided it 

obeyed the rules, “and the regu- 
lations are that a ship must 

itake on a pilot from us,” United 
‘Press reported. He said any 

attempt to force the issue 
would cause Egypt to demand 
a U. N. Security Council de- 
bate.) 

He said Egypt hoped shortly 
‘to return to the regular system 
lof three convoys per day 
ithrough the canal, instead of 
the present two. 

| Canal authorities earlier an. 
nounced that 31 ships — 16 
southbound and 15 northbound 
—were passing through the 
canal today. 

Asked if. it was true the 
|\Egyptian Authority was losing 
‘money on the canal, Yunis re- 
plied: “We do not consider 
money paid abroad ac lost. It is 

our money.” 

About 40 to 45 per cent of 
ships using the canal are pay 
ing tolls to the new Egyptian 
company, he said. The rest are 
still paying their tolls directly 
ito the Universal Suez Canal 
\Co. in Paris. 

| Yunis refused to say how 
many new pilots have been re- 

cruited by the new authority in 
its advertising campaign for 
experienced pilots. 

“The figure is increasing daily 
and so it is not yet fixed,” he 

explained, adding he hoped 
eventually to employ more pi- 

‘lots than the number employed 
by the old company 

. He said that 560 European 

pilots, engineers and adminis 

trative staff walked off their 

jobs last Pray leaving 64 for- 
eigners still working for the 
Egyptian authority. 

He claimed the new 
thority already had’ enough 

Former Quebec 

Premier Dies of 

Skull Fracture 
MONTREAL, Sept. 186 

Sen. Adelard Godbout, Liberal 
ference nations to JOIN 4 PTO oy Premier of Quebec, died in 
posed canal users’ association. 
Dulles is expected to present 

a hospital here tonight follow 
ing a fall in his home that re 

‘ropean pilots last Saturday, a Africa. 

Au- 

the plan shortly after the cOM- eulsed in a skull fracture. He 

ference opens at ll & Mm. (6 would have been 64 next Mon 
a.m. EDT) Wednesday 

It was understood that Dulles 
hopes to return to Washington 
by Saturday 

Atom Crash Program 

Urged as Sues Answer 

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. 
Sept. 18.a&Sen, Clintes P. 
lAndersom (DN. M.), chaitthan 
of the Joint Senate and 
Committee on At 
said 
th 
‘program™ for “peacetime 
velopment of atomic .e 
and not in any half-dillion-dol- 
lar loan.” 

He said the proposal to ship 
oil around the Cape of Good 
Hope to Europe sounded as if 
it had been made 500 years 
azo 

“The atomic answer will 

de- 

day. 
It is believed he fell last 

night while seeking help dur 
ing a sick spell at his home in 
Frelichsburg. 

' 

American Is Closest 

In U.N, Group Election 
ROME, Sept. 18 #—Jobh H 

Davis, former United 

: 

se tes 
c Edtrzy. Assistant Secretary of = 

today that*the solu to ture, fell one vote short to- 
e Sueg crisis lies in a “Crash Might of election ag director 

al of the United Nations —y 
ood and Agriculture Organi- 

zation. Voting will be resumed 
Th | ursday. 

Davis received 37 votes in 
the 74nation organization on 
the second ballot. A majority 
vote of 38 is required. He got 
33 votes on the first ballot. His 

closest competitor was B. R 
more quickly capture the-im- Sen, India’s Ambassador to Ja- 
agination of 
countries. and will 
permanent cure for Colonel 
Nasser’s rash operations,” he 

said 
“The crisis seems to point 

to the value of a crash pro- 
gram for devélopment of 
atomic power in these coun- 
tries and areas where it would 
become quickly competitive 

with electricity produced. by 
other fuels. Arab nations will 
not be so quick to take up 
Nasser’s cause on Suez if they 
think we would help Europe 
find power from something 
other than oil—namely atomic 

energy. 

Quarles Vists Athens 
ATHENS, Sept. 183 @# 

United States Alr Force Secre- 

tary Donald A. Quarles ar- 
rived in Athens today from 
Rome for a 24-hour visit. He 
will confer with American and 

Greek officials. From Greece 

he will go to Turkey and 
Spain 

-_ 

your way to 

the season's top 

FOOTBALL 
GAMES 

with all expenses paid for two 

ll you do is Pick- 
‘he-Winmers in the 
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by The Washington 
Post and Times 
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fully trained pilots available 
to handle large vessels. 

Since the nationalized canal 
started operating without Eu- 

tots! of 144 ships have passed 

[Yunis said that a vessel con- through the waterway—about atmosphere of great 
trolled by the. proposed users’ 55 per cent of them tankers. 

This is about a drop of 125 
per cent in the average daily 
figure compared to the average 
maintaineti between nationalli- 
zation and last Friday. 

A shipping agent said here, 

today: “You've got to give the 
Egyptians full credit—they have 

so far achieved something no 
one believed they would, and 
that is to get all shipping pre- 
senting itself for transit at Port 

Said and Suez through the 

canal without very much de- 
lay.” 

Bourguiba Warns Mollet 

Against War Over Suez 
N Y¥. Herald Tribune News Service 

PARIS, Sept. 18—The impact 

of the Suez Canal situation on 

France's problems in North 

Africa was brought home to 

Promier Guy Mollet’s govern- 
ment today when Premier 
Habib Bourguiba of newly in- 
dependent Tunisia warned Mol- 
let against any steps that 
could lead to war over Sueé. 

Bourguiba broke into his %a- 
cation in France for a long 
talk with Premier Mollet and 
said afterward that he had 

made “a demarche (diplomatic 
opinion) about the Suez af- 
fair.” 

His action was oné@ of the 
most concrete examples of 

- 

| 

| 

' 

“Pan-Arabism"” —a movement 
that has posed a nightmarish’ 
threat to France in trying to) 
keep a firm hand on North 

Bourguiba said that in “an 
under. 

standing and cordiality” he told) 
Mollet of the Tunisian view 
“which ts hostile to any mecha- 
nism and any procedure that’ 
could bring the Suez issue to 
war.” 

He quoted Mollet as reply- 
ing that “without) excluding 
military means, I will do every- 
thing possible to reach a ne- 
gotiated solution that will 

avoid war.” | 

Bourguiba said they also dis-| 
cussed recent border incidents| 
between Algeria and Tunisia.| 
The French believe that arms’ 
are reaching the Algerian’ 
rebels from Tunisia and there 
have been reports that Alger- 
ians are fleecing into Tunisia, 
as well as Morocco, undef hot 
pursuit by French troops. | 

Bourguiba later talked with 
the Egyptian ambassador, and 
he dined at the Egyptian Em- 
bassy tonight 

The French Cabinet will 
meet Wednesday to discuss the 
Suez issue and to hear a re- 
port from Mollet on his talks 
with Bourguiba. 
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Fulton is a foot-stomper 
Some waxes react to foot traffic better than others. 

Glassy woxes are likely to scratch. The pretty gloss 
duills rather quickly. 

Butcher's washable se!f-polishing wax hes a softer 
sheen to stort with. After o few weeks of washing 
and wear it actually looks better them ever. Really 

you can usually count on one 

_. 

“BUCHER 
‘ce ¢€8 ¢ome 

coat of 
Butcher's lasting two full 

ment 7 
And with Butcher's, the 
more foof-stomping, the 
better. 

$1% 6 quort ot hard- 

wore, paint, linoleum, 

variety and department 

stores. 

Values to make you remember 
September! Greater savings, 

bigger selections, higher 

OROSPUN’ COVERS 
$17.95 Value 

1oe25 
for mes! cars 

‘YOU SAVE OVER 25% 
| Never before — a seat cover buy to 
equal this! Every strand coated with 
|special plastic for extra-long wear. 
|Handsome leatherette trim. 

GUARANTEED against manufac- 
turing defects for the life of your car. 

AU COVERS 

CUSTOM-FITTED FREE 
IN ONLY 30 MINUTES 

” 

3 Ply. & Lever, Rubber Lamineted 

CONVERTIBLE 
TOPS 
Guartnteed to equal or 

exceed origina! 

factory equipment 

installed free in only 3 hours 

tvery cover with U.S. Teating Co. Seo! of Aperevet fer 
Gueiity end long Weer. 

33 Arlington Bivd. 
- At Seven Corners 

On Route 50 
Falls Church, Va. 
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JEfferson 4-1040 

CLEAR 4??. 

Shop in Comfort in our Air Conditioned Showrooms 

NEW CAR OWNERS! 
Tests prove NO fabric is 
dirt proof. Protect and 

NO DOWN PAYMENT 

Open Monday, Thursday & 4 
Friday Evenings ‘til 9 

quality, than ever before! 
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$40 Velue .. . now only 
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ruth Squad’ 
Answers Adlai 
HARRISBURG, Pa., Sept. 18:is not starving, and neither is 

(INS)—A four-man Republican Mr. Stevenson.” 

- 

—— 

- 

attests 

than 100,000 absentee voters. (2)| Several hundred persons 

wete in and out of the club 
Offices during the open hous® 
that preceded and followed the 
speeches. : 

District Republicans 

Open Campaign Club 
District Republicans formally were fold by national and local 

opened their Eisenhower-Nixon Republican leaders they have a 
Campaign Clu§ yesterday and hard campaign ahead. 

a The Republicans jammed in- | 

‘to the headquarters of the club, | 
a former real estate office at! 

1415 K st. nw. ate cookies, 

en 

Va. Cab. Driver Convenient Daily Sérvice 
“(futh .squad” turd®d up at 
P@insylvania’s State Capital 

tefay to deny Aflai Steven 
son's charge that President 
E@enhower is a partAime Chief 

Espcutive. 

wen. Charlies E. Potter (f 

Mith.) said Mr. Eisenhower 
tu@ed to golf for relaxation 

jult as former Democratic 

Pamsidents Roosevelt and Tru 

min vacationed either, at sea 

or-in the South. 

Sen. Frank A. Barrett (R 
Wee.) said there was bo truth 

to the Democrats’ -insistence 

tht the Eisenhower Adminis 
tr@tion was a “give-away” Gov 

erament 
Parrett told Capitol Hill 

newsmen the charge was rooted 
in-one of the basic differences 

een the Democratic and 
ublican Parties 
epublicans,- he said, favor 

private electric power as og 
por to Democratic support of 
uGiities constructed with pub 
liétax dollars 
Potter said the Republican 

Party has no monopoly on mil- 
lighaires, although Democrats 
try to make the voters believe 
sé& Potter continued 
“There were more than 300 

n@lionaires at the Democratic 
Na@tional Convention last month 

R 

Other members of the “truth 
squad” are Reps. Donalds L 

Jackson (Calif.) and Gordon H 
Scherer (Ohfo) 

Held in Assault 
HOT SPRINGS, Va. # 

Donald Mace, 26, taxicab driver, 
goes On trial in Bath County 
‘Cireuit Court Sept. 24 on 
charges growing out of an at- 
tack on a Washington woman 

ae Se July 22 
Sen. Barry Goldwater (R- The Circuit Court grand jury 

Ariz.) yesterday urged Senators yesterday indicted Mace on 
investigating campaign spend- charges of attempted rape and 

ing to “examine very closely”|Wearing a mask in public. 
operations of the AFL-CIO Mrs. John GC. Dalton Jr. of 

Committee on Political Educa--Chevy Chase, Md., testified that 
tion she was attacked by a masked 
Goldwater said the investiga-™an on the ground of The 

tion should look into: The com. Homestead. He fled when she 

mittee’s organization at both screamed but was captured by 
state and national levels, sala- two men and held for police. 
ries of its directors and staff. 

Goldwater Asks Look 

Into Labor Spending 

drank punch and listened to! 
brief speeches. ) 

Leonard Hall, chairman of 

the Republican National Com-| 
mittee, told the group he was! 
“a little bit disturbed by the 
complacency which we see and 
hear about in various districts 
in the country.” | 

“We're taking nothing for 
granted in national headqfar- 
ters,” Hall said. He urged Dis- 
trict Republicans to write their 
friends in the states and urge 
them to get out the vote. 
George L. Hart Jr., chairman 

Stall Phote 

On hand for the opening of the Eisenhower-Nixen Cam- 
paign Club yesterday, Republican National Chairman Leon- 

ard Hall gets an Ike button from Nell MacCracken. 
-_-—eooe 

of the Republican State Com- “We've got a real, tough, hard'two functions: (1) To serve as 
mittee for the District, spon- fight on our hands.” 
\sors of the club, told the group.) 

lan absentee voters bureau. Of- 
The campaign club will haveificials hope to .service more 

it. 

Bivefield, w.va. 

Beckley, W.Va. 

Danville, Va. 

Call District 7-1800 or Your Travel 

Agent For Reservations, information. (4 A 

PLEDINOIT PIEDMONT , 

expenditures for radio and tel 
evision broadcasting, the num 

ber and salaries of its organ-| 
izer, and the amount and cost of 
its printed matter 

Douglas Declares tke 

iccomplished Little 

BOSTON, Sept 
Paul H. Douglas (D-IL) said! 
today that “only when the 

Democrats won control over the! 
House and Senate in 1954 did) 
we begin to move forward” 

under the Eisenhower Adminis- 
tration 

“Gen. Eisenhower is a decent. 

well-meaning and well - liked! 

1k WwW Sen 

—*< 

New Philip Morris 
man,” Douglas said at a Boston 
University luncheon meeting. 

But even in his first term, he 
was able to accomplish little» 

“Were he to be elected for a 
second term. he would accom- 

plish even jess.” 

were Stevenson stood off a 
h@f-hearted campaign for the 
n@mination from New York 
G@y. W. Averell Harriman, head 
o€ the’ Union Pacific Railroad 
C@rtainly, the barefoot track 

w@iker from the Unien Pacific 
—_ - 

; 
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Z Scotch flavour 

still unmatched 

after more 

than SOO years 

in the crushproof pox 
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Viorris 
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- 

fir mM, fresh, round, plump, straight. New box keeps every flav orful new blend with a more tobacco-y flavor. Every puff 

Philip Morris perfect. Keeps loose tobacco out of pocket or purse. tastes good twice. Coming in. And going out. Buy a box today! 

Auy DISTILLED : 
Wage, LEO iN 

ER GOVERN —and at a popular price! 
BLENDED SCOTS WHISKY» 86.8 PROOF « RENFIELD IMPORTERS. LTD. WY. Also available in Regular Size in the popular Snap-open Pack Made in Richmond, Va., and Louisville, Ky. 
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Ky. Legal Ruling Ousts ershey Office Denies ‘Pressure’ |" Pains Sn 8 

In Case of Bus Boycott Figure | FOOTBALL At 
Negro Pupils at Sturgis | aw ngen: earn mins cot sao) 

Selective Service yesterday said. “He would oo been nearby on saetiios 

STURGIS, Ky. Sept. 18 @ board could bar the students!Carrie Mae McCant, a girl ahe| said the draft case of Fred D Wl heled bya. 5 oom dasth ‘onl male cet weakly! T f W a) ' 

The Union County Board of from Sturgis High School. jhas raised, into a white school, Gray, hy Montgomery, ° “But the board apparently newspSper, was defeated 4468 to >. a H H . 
Eduéation today voted to ban} Ferguson said a ruling he| Mrs, DaPonte was not at (A a.) Negro lawyer, been refused to reopen the case as|559 in a race for a council seat . ae handied “in the usual, routine directed, and resigned. Gen.|in Huntsville, Ala. , , eight Negro students from the made last weck, which enjhome for last night's cross) manner.” 1H ae Se ae ont ond Both men had been monead t ' 

Sturgis High School, which has abled the Webster C ounty|burning but arrived while it) Three members of Montgom: rearas the case as “ purely anonymous threats to get out oy 
been boycotted by most of its School Board to bar four Ne-was still smoulderiiig. ery Draft Board 51 resigned )).¢4) matter.” the races. Barney narrowly es- a ¢.\. FOLLOW 
white students gro students from the Clay) “I've been a pacifist all my Monday | and said “political caped harm when four shots 

Consolidated School, applied life and I don't think | would pressure” had caused Selective! s Threatened Negroes |were* fired into his home @n 
: ss uch (0 the Sturgis situation. shoot anyway, but I want to/>ervice grt teams’ “ot 5. _ Sept. 7. 

a legal ruling. supporting such The Union County Board know if I have the right,” she for tw overr. ha. er order Trail in Council } otes 

a sep, by the state attorney sicg instructed the county said ae Deeeewen OF tne Neary ad Driest Martinis 
general. The board's five mem- integration ‘committee to meet! She said she will not ask for a MOBILE. Als., Sept. 18 & peak. o " se before Oct. 6, to study integra-police protection but “I ma Gray has been « spokesman Two Negroes who defied threats +oK yo Sept. 18 #—The 
bers voted unanimously to * for the Negro bus boycott now to their lives to seek seats on Mohn oe | 

Tokyo Foreign Correspondents : ti licy. If no decision is have to help myself.” 
order the Negro students, who "0" , Pe ty Schoo! in its 10th month in Montgom- the all-white councils of two 

reached by that date, the com-|_ The Mobile County Sch ery. A series of appeals fol- Alabama towns were defeated in Club today claimed the honor. 
lowed his reclassification to 1A elections yesterday. of serving the world’s driest 

have been attending the high mittee will continue meeting Board has turned down the re 
} uest but Mrs- DaPont a we school for more t an a week, _= it can recommend a solu- _ = ccoanted legal nt last February. The Rev. Joshua Barney, 68 martinis. A check of the bar' 

to @nro!l) at the all-Negro Dun- from an wnidentified Negro) A Selective Service spokes- year-old preacher and carpenter, stocks showed consumption of, 
} man said Hershey had received received only 392 votes and was 116 bottles of gin and five bar High School at Morgan- . 7 , lerow 

field, Ky Mobile Widow Hints The woman said the chilg What he considered might be 16th in a field of 19 candidates) bottles of vermouth. 

The board also ordered She May Fire on Klan (has been brought up in the Da ret fe Anger Blase pon I —= 
Negro children in Sturgis to Ponte home, educated in Fu- ' 
attend the all-Negro Consoli MOBILE, Ala., Sept. 18 a rope and is qualified for white had formerly served part-time. 
dated School here A wealthy widow whose efforts schools. He said Hershey had re 

Union County School Super- to enroll # Negro girl in aE. C. Barnard, who identi. quested the local board to re 
intendent Carlos Oakley said white school led to a cross fied himself as a Klansman, °P¢em the case to consider this, 
that the Negro students will burning on her lawn said to. Said today the Klan burned the and then had directed the . 

~ P 5. : mii 

be read the Board's order by day she's going to find out if cross at the DaPonte home be- board to do so : now you can afford “ , MOM & DAD $2.00 
High School Principal Hear! it’s legal to sheet property cause “We don't favor integra “Reopening the case wouldn't ; 
Evans when they arrive at invaders of Yost vit tion.” have changed the status of ca CHILDREN $1.00 
school tomorrow morning Approximately 100 white —- —-—_ —-— | =e = to go to college 

Larlier today State Attorney robed Ku Kiux Kiansmen set VIRGINIA From P. z! ee 
General Jo M. Ferguson in- off a fiery cross last night on 4 ; er gh a New you can be 2 college boy or giri— ond 10 wil 

formed school board attorneys the property of Dorothy Da Snake Eyes Prove . - a poe thanks te mom and dad's foresight : . 
Tom Wathen and F. R. Mor- Ponte. Mrs. DaPonte tried wn. S ‘ | ™ P] . ) 3 " _— in sceumeleting the tt ls of 

ton that in Bis Opinion the successfully to get 12-year-old tan ey an | | Bashful im Court | “ 3 ee . tem dollars needed, through College Club. 

WINTER PARK, Fila. | 3 a. Jetterton Federal liberal ° — ) 
a > ae H se Sept. 18 #—Dice rolled | ye  /  diwidends help, too! 

Pass ‘S ous | and pleas for “snake eyes” | ae | Ask mom and dad te enrol you today; 

: 

The board action came after 

The keds w 

. were sounded in Winter ee a youll wear your College Club 
in less than 5 da on the option drive was sponsored by| Park Municipal Court to- SS pin with pride. Call, write for « 

ys 17 of the Senate's 39 members, day as Judge Daniel Le- $=" FREE copy of our fact-filled 

including Armistead L. Boothe’ fewre allowed two  con- College Club folder. 
of Alexandria, Charles R. Fen- fessed crap shooters to use 
wick of Arlington and John their dice to determine 
4. K. Donovan of Falis Church their fines . 
The local option bloc needs ‘The judge told Joseph Jetlerson Federa ! Savings UNIVERSITY OF ELA L LL 

- least 19 votes to stop the Washington, Ai, and Hez- y d ’ iia 4a0meliila: 

Stanley plan. Administration’ ekiah Paige, 25, their fines : a 

strategists now are working) would be $10 plus whatever & loan 4ssocialion PO Box 295. Colleae Pork. Morylans 

om a compromise, short of) they rolled. wacticld 7-2007 oc 7.2000. ext 3) 

allowing local option, which Washington called loud- ; FRE SMITH, PRESIDENT 
might pull.énough votes away’ ly for “snake eyes” (two), ’ 

The ship all from the opposition to give the) but rolled a seven and was Lith G K STRESTS NORTHWEST © EXECUTIVE 3-0747 
America has taken Governor’s plan a respectable! fimed $17. Paige rolled a Call RE. 71-1234, ask for Circulation, and order The Wash- 

to ita heart —fabulous majority five and paid $15. Assets Ower Twenty-fow Million gues 

food, superlative service The House Administration ington Post and Times Herald guaranteed home delivery 

The oreat «.¢. UNITED STATES arrives at Havre forces’ “package deal came -— 
out of the House Education 

: Se} *" . " } ’ f+ . . morning 5th day, Southampton same afternoon. Committee after Stanley sup 

For extra hours of leisure at sea — the pop lar porters struck out two prov! 
s.5. AMERICA. iM " ‘ days to Cobh. a! " to Havre, sions for strategic reasons 

7 to Southampton, 8 to Bremerhaven. First, they eliminated am) 
mention of appropriations, so / Kas : . r , 

SAILINGS FROM NEW YORE the bills would not go to the oa he 3 .s\ THE PREFERRED BOURBON OF Y AY! 

House Appropriations Commit . : ee 
H E N R CL 

Sent. °7 _ ‘ 7 : : " . . “.* . 

AMBAIC A pans eye) 4° S SaMEBICA Dee tee where opponents of the e- Senator Henry Clay knew and prized the hospitab.e qualities of Old Crone. His friend, Untrep Srares.....Sept.28 Unirep Srates....*Dee. Stanley ol email : | 

Untrep Srates.....Oct. 11 - AMERICA,..........Dee, Pan. thoy abet camel ) : Dr. James Crow, shipped it by the barrel to his hoane in Washington, D. C. regularly. 
AMERICA Oct. 18 AMERICA Jan Secondly, they struck out , 
Uwrren Srares....*Oct. 26 Uwnirep Sr ATES | *Jan. wefan wThone gre oe yen te 

Untrep Srares....*Nov. 13 end regular'y theren!ier | 
make the legislation effective 

UntTep STaTes..3.*Nov. 29 “Also arrives Bremerhaven 6th day immediately after passage, in- 

FARES stead of in the usual 90 days. 
pres’ Clase )06 CARIN GEARS POURTET Chage but also would require a two- 

as. Uniren Srares.....$350 up $220 up $172 up thirds vote in the House. Ad- 
as. AMERICA...........$296 up $200 up $165 up ministration forces did not 

want to take a chance on fail- 
CONSULT OUR AUTHORIZED TRAVEL AGENTS OF 

7», ing to get a two-third vote. 
UNITED STATES LINES The House Courts of Justice 3 +f ae : ae. ee <1 —*¢. EIA = he 
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, Committee approved without 

= os ee py tee ae dima argument the anti-N AACP bills 
1® Licht St. Baltimore 4 Tel. SAratoga 17-5260 after a subcommittee care-| % 

fully reworded them to remove 

ee si fi x Rain bill, calling for so- 
~ . ‘ Facial organizations to 

register financial data and 

<< imgmbership lists with the State 
Cérporation Commission, has 

rvant NOvth. ‘Been changed to exempt 
‘ churches, parent-teacher asso- 
* ‘ciations, civie associations and AUTOMATIC ]- 3466) gn tag the NAACP 

A HEA ‘ however, were the white citi- 

j Free Estimates —&  xens councils, the Defenders of 
. State Sovereignty and Individ- 

as Low as ; wal Liberties and similar 
groups. 

$ | The committee approved the 
Thomson proposal for an in- 

«hips vest.galting commission, but 
; approval aiso is necessary from 

INSTALL NOW tne House Appropriations Com- 
mittee 

First Payment April 1, 1957 This bil! originally had called 
for a complete investigation of 

® Ne Money Down the--public school system, a 
| proposal indorsed by Del. 

© Small Monthly Payments » \Frank Moncure of Stafford who 

wanted a probe of the Arling 
Prompt installation, Owner ton schools. Those provisions 

formerly with Gas Co. and no longer are in the bil! 
guarantees al! installations rhe bill does provide for the 

R M nd V W lm commission to investigate ra- 
eg D C, d. and Va. ° clal organizations and the ef- 

specialize in Gas Heat. é fect of integration on the 
schools. As Thomson put it: 
“If a suit is filed for integra- 
tion, this commission can go 
right into a locality and, if it 
finds just one plaintiff has vio- 
lated our laws, it can bust that 

STANDARD organization wide open.” 

PLUMBING & HEATING mes ae 
‘oh gil Marine's Hearing Set 

2807 14th St. N.W. Phone NO. 7-3466 ; 
Friendly Service from Registered Plumbers On Charge by Recruit 

PARRIS ISLAND, 5S. C., 

Sept. 18 \»—A Marine corporal 
accused by a recruit of punch 
ing him in the stomach will) 
inave a preliminary hearing at 

ithis recruit depot Wednesday 
| Pvt. Donald Hamisfar. 20. of 
|Norwalk, Ohio. who was re 

| recovering satisfactor 
lily hernia operation 

We your way to hi that the corporal has alleged 
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siugged him for failing to say saad bas NYA vA 

the season s lop ~ ta a _otficials said 4 Ie ee Mg PP Io ries ees Me arb 

| determine . whether a aan 
genital hernia condition they) 

FOOTBALL | ja blow in ‘ne siomach. The Just try this lighter, milder 86 Proof 
corporals name has not n| 

| diclosed. 

GAMES | Old Crow and see why more people ask for 
R. C, Roberts Heads aes 

with all expenses a for eo =| Kensington Group | it than any other bourbon! 
All you do is Pick- — oe | Richard C. Roberts was 
The-Winners in the wat" - ‘elected president of the Town 
big weekly motel ee ee hee ee eee Working slowly and carefully in his pioneer distil- 

' ‘ , Son test eponsore Other officers are Gove Ham- lery on the Kentucky frontier, James Crow produced KENTUCKY STRAIGHT by The Washington bi . dge, ident, Mrs f Mot and ‘Simoes Ralph D. Lillie, secretary.| the finest bourbon the world has ever known. Today, BOURBON WHISKEY, 
Herald. Get cont at os t . 4 Mre. V ron. , : ; “ RE PROOF 

au taa. xwiaades Steed, Eee Ge the milder 86 Proof bottling of Crow is famed as “the 

blanks— | Senaueee | greatest name in bourbon” and has become America’s 100 Proof Bottled in Bond 

| i 4 favorite. Try it yourself —its magnificent taste available as usual 
Tuesday through Friday in 

Advertisement 
Worry of ) 3 3 : : 

the big Sports Section of FALSE TEETH and quality will make it your favorite, too! 

ie Washington Post and Times “ey eit te ee = xt The pnts’ Ncine ye B. , " 

We sadin’ e 

= 

Washington's Favorite Home Newspaper 

* phone REpublie 7-1234 for home delivery | . | 
THE OLD CROW DISTILLERY COMPANY, DIVISION OF NATIONAL DISTILLERS PRODUCTS CORPORATION, FRANKFORT, KENTUCKY 

’ : 

All éntries' must be in hy 6 pm, Friday of each simile 

ere | y) 
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Estes Assails Brownell 
On Dixon-Yates Role © 

By Carroll Kilpatrick Baston Cofp. who helped draft session of facts indicating 4) 
tal Raoorier os eet so Saas od bl violation of the 

| efauver said the on- crimina ..” 
Pe gh cage Smeg Ra aay: Yates “deal” was “conceived Ufres Outside Counset 

. Estes Kelauver (v- ‘lim the dark of might and de- 
charged today that Attorney signed as the entering wedge! Kefauver called om Brownell 
General Herbert Brownell Jr. in the destruction of TVA.” ‘to withdraw his. objections to) 
has been on both sides in the The Government “has gone the naming of “an outside, in-} 

) to extreme lengths to conceal, Dixon-Yates case and renewed 0 nee and 1 aoe up the dependent and disinterested| 
his demand that a special coun nixon. Y ates scandal,” the Sen- counsel, so that the people may 

sel be appointed to represent the ator said in one of his harsh- 8¢t the full, facts and the in- 
Government in the case est attacks on the Administra. ‘erests of the Government may 

The Democratic vice presi- tion. pronerly be represented.” 
dential nominee said Brownell’s) “and Attorney General, Kefauver said the truth was 
criticisms of him last Sunday Rrownell has played his part hurting the Republican Party 
“were devious and grossly mis wei in his attempt to obscure? Much it was sending out 
leading, and betray either total the truth and obstruct its ex- ‘TUth_ squads” well stocked 

is more likely, a calculated in-” wefaywer was chairman of .')m¢ GOP “truth squads,” one 
difference to violations of the the Senate Judiciary Subcom. of Which js following Kefauver 
law committed by officials of the nittee which investigated Dix- into this state, actually are de- 
Ensenhower Administration.” (on vate signed “to confuse the Amer- 

“Mr. Brownell has | jicam people and conceal the 
showing two faces under ofe Conflict of Interests Charged ruth from them,” Kefauver 
hat.” Kefauver said. “Is he the) porsueor said Brownell’s “D4tsed here in a press confer- 
principal law enforcement offi- ence. 
cer of the United States? Or is *t4tement in his broadcast Sun-| «7 am sure this truth squad 
Wé a political spokesman for the day “falls short of the truth will not try to find out the) 
Repu lican Party?” on two counts. First, he said. truth from the Joe Smiths on 

Switch in Stand Cited there was a “desperate effort ‘he street,” the Tennessee Sen- 
ator said. 

io Me 17, 1955, Kefauver ‘© cover up the conflict of im 1, siiwaukee earlier, Ke 
nt of Justice terests” in the case and to pre-fauwer directed his cK. 

that the Dixon-Yates con- yent their exposure and, sec- barbs to date at Vice ent 
teact to build a $110 million ord. the Administration did Richard M. Nixon. 

ric steam plant at West ‘ : President, Kefauver said, “has 
his, Ark. was “valid and "Ot move either promptly or jost us many friends in many 

eGective,” but 14 months later vigorously,” as the Attorney parts of Asia.” | 
itsaid the contract was “in vio- General claimed, “when we ea-| He added he did mot think) 
lation of statutes ... and . . . posed the situation.” ithe Vice President has 
mall and void and contrary to. “Even at this late déte, this Se"ted the United States 
public policy.” Administration has not on its “creas the world very 
Bince Brownell has “public- own initiative taken any action ** 
oo to uphold the legality that recognizes the immorality, Recalis Comment om Nehrs 

is contract,” he is now in let alone the legality, of the . 
impossible position “to conflict of interests involved,” Fe ys Sil of pentintlon 
@ the illegality of the Kefauver said. the Democratic vice presiden- 
@ contract.” Kefauver said “To this day, Mr. Brownell tia] candidate said: 

a Democratic rally here. has failed to lay the facts “Well, he had very eri, ly 
© candidate was warmly before a grand jury for pot words to say sbout <(ndian 
ted at the airport by Gov. sible indictment. He is in pos- Prime Minister) Nehru. about 
lie Freeman and Sen. Hu- | 
Humphrey, both of whom 

rously supported Adlai E 
mson in the spring pri- 

mary that Kefauver won here 
=Questioned at the airport, 

auver said he was corn- beer 

ced the two wings of the on ; | 
Hemocratic Party were united | Jen | Jae | 
phind the Stevenson-Kefauver. | > 
titket and that the state would : 

af 

Demoeratic in November 
ur years ago it gave Gen- 
eel Eisenhower 763,000 votes 
tg 608,000 for Stevenson. 

TVA Seen as Target | 

=After the Government can- 
exiled the Dixon-Yates con- 
t@act, it was sued for damages 
ty Dixon-Yates, In its answer 
tS the suit filed in the United 
States Court of Claims, the 
Iustice Department based its’ Map traces the itinerary of the current campaign irip of 

ense on what it called "the) gen Estes Kefauver. The Democratic vice presidential 
a@etivities” of Adolphe H. Wen- 
Zall, vice president of the First! nominee toured Wisconsin and Minnesota yesierday. 

To Kefauver’s Charge 
| Attorney General Herbert purposes.” 

— ates salle 

‘ F Pius ~~ a 

‘ re - a. ae " wee "hes. ? i. 7 
et ry agp Pe. 

° inns Ga 7 | 

¥ » 

a 
a 

. 

A tar ery from his fameus coonskin is this horned head- 
piece, which was presented to Sen. Estes Kefauver during 
a campaign stop in Minneapolis yesterday. 

. 

Union Rates Estes 
By Felix Cotten 

International News Service 

The AFL-CIO sald yesterday|Russell (D-Ga), to 

Democratic vice presidential racial segregation in the 

candidate Estes forces. 
voted “right” 94 per cent of 
the time on major issues dur- 

. served in the House and Sen- 
ing his eight years in the Sen ate this year. No record is 
a AFL-CIO Committee on S'ven for Vice President Rich- 

Political Education gave Ke-/#td M. Nixon. | 
fauver this rating in its voting 
records of members of Con-| 
gress for the years 1947 to) 
1956. This record is being 
placed in the homes of 15 mil-, 
lion trade union members oYOT E 
the first time. ) 

The labor federation regards) 
the voting record as a trump 
card im its drive to secure the) 
election to Congress this year) 
of sympathetic Senators and 
Representatives. 
COPE, as the AFL-CIO poll- 

tical arm is called, has taken 
2 major issues on which 
Senators voted in the 10-year 
period and 19 on which House 
members voted. 

Issues on which lewmaekers 
were rated include t Taft- 
Hartley labor jaw, the natural 
gas bill, the offshore oll meas- 
ure, the Dixon-Yates power 
proposal, the question of segre- 
gation in the armed forces, 
and various other 

SAFEWAY FRYER 

ford...line ory pan... 

Anece ated Prese 

the attitude of India, which I the Dixon-Yates 
ollows 

what 

make the statement.” 

fe 
Pakistan criticizing Nehru. 

vember. 

tion of all Joe Smiths and 
sephine Smiths in the cam- 
paign,” Kefauver replied. 

Brownédll Issues Reply 

Brownell’s reply Monday to a 
charge by Senator Estes Ke 
fauwer that there was some- 
thing “unsavory” about the # 
Justice Department's action in 8 

Naval Reserve Group 

Plans Open House 
The yearold Naval Reserve 

Training Center at Jones Point 

im Alexandria will hold its first . 

“open house” at 7.30 tonight 5 

The 400 officers and men who 
drill there every week have 
prepared a special 
visitors. They will 
various a of seamansh 
and navigation. The progra 
will begin with a military for- 
mation on the grounds. 
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Now I. W. Harper 86 brings 
you the quality of America’s 
Prized Kentucky Bourbon with a 
new easy-going mildness, and 

peeeraereiatertaiee 
an easy-to-take price! 
I. W. Harper 86 gives you the exact same whiskey 
as in the Prized I. W. Harper Bottled in Bond ... 
gt « milder proof and « lower price. Remember 
I. W. Harper 86 is actually distilled and bottled at 
the very same distillery which makes the I. W. 
Harper Bottled in Bond at 100 Proof—not merely 
bottled there. Tonight, take the milder, modern 
way to bourbon pleasure «++ I. W. Harper 86! 

4 

...1t’s always a pleasure! 
THE GOLD MEDAL WHISKEY 

—.s" +, |.” 

great new pleasure awaits you in milder, easy-going 

*terte ame eonne? ” 

Tm EENTOCKY STRAIGHT SOURPOM WHISKEY © 0.W, WARPED OISTHSine@ COMPANY, BOUISVELEE. EF, ) 
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jremove the Attorney General jicteq 
Kefauver explained he re- from further participation in the 
rred to Nixon's statement in Dixon-Yates litigation. A hear- 

ing was held before the Senate 
Kefauver was introduced to Judiciary Committee on his bill, 

s local Joe Smith, who prom at which the Att 
lised to wote Democratic in NO/\testified. Senator Kefauver did 

inota TS widens the os rtp os ttend the meeting, sithough Plans Meeting 

© hearing the bill did not even 
come to a vote, for lack of either the Tenth District Volunteers 
[Democratic or Republican sup- for Stevenson and Kefauver will 

ort. 
ore, that Senator Kefauver is Annandale E | 
now renewing his unsupported Acting chairman Clayton L. Bur- 

charge for partisan political well said the meeting is open to 
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a as Social Security, pub- 

‘ Out of 17 votes cast by Ke 
sald: |tauver, COPE rated 16 as right 

that and one as wrong. one 
“wrong” vote occurred on June 

tO 22 1950, when Kefauver was 
as voting in favor of a 

\proposal by Sen. Richard B 
: 
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Frying Chickens. 
the ONLY kind Gs AF ew AY} 
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General Stevenson Group 

wes notified of it. After t 
An organizational meeting of 

It is regrettable, there. be held at 8 p. m. today in the 
tary School. SOLD at... 

i\the public. 
} 
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cherry peach 

apple biueberry 
So fresh, so tender 

they melt in your 

mouth | 

Treat yourself 

to Tasty-ple today! 

mother sto 
Mr. Grocer: f you are not now stock. 

$o good that t 
eueceseeenuneeeeseses our uslomnea of ipebie 7-5343.. 

pped baking 
TT ttttttttrtttttfthtfthltereeere | 
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Ni Off Long Tour 
NIXON—From Page I war and peace. But the Améri- 

ler can people know the differ- 
lated Adlai Stevenson for oe A —— 7 had — a see 

forthright and direct statement SOC#Y ‘Or Mrs. nkin | The prosperity record can 
vee m p er Hiss, b elt. He said he hadibe summed up in one state y 8 found she “created great good ment, he said: “The great ma- 

“If he continues to take that will abroad.” He said she wasijority of the American people 
view, this (Communists-in-gov- “misinformed,” he said, in stat-/have enjoyed the best four! 

| pay” . Helen Gahagan Douglas a Com-|Eisenhower Administration.” | 
in this campaign,” said Nixon ist {i forni munist in the 1950 California There are economic weak! 
at this first stop on his tour. Senate race which Nixon won spots, he conceded, which ‘the 

“I am glad to see he agrees by 680,000 votes. Administration is “using every 
with us, rather than with Mr.’ : a i eigen gs resource at our command” 
Truman.” ~ not her loyalty, said NIX strengthen, particularly the 

Nixon spoke in reference to ~"; ) problem of giving farmers an 
Stevenson's remarks at — a = a equal share in prosperity. “We 
Monday press conference. Nix- OW4 gathered around the did not create this problem, | 

publican candidates for Con- 
ess”” 

to | 

THE WASHINGTON POST and TIMES HERALD 
eaual endl at Wednesday, Sepember 19, 1956 ecu 

Jobs. 

GERMANY 
Again the world’s 
greatest problem nation 

Ten years after defeat, the people of 

Germany are split by the Iron Curtain 

and torn between the ideologies of 

Communism, Nazism and freedom. See 

7 
' 

jopportunity to “compete suc 
cessfully with big business.” 

“The aged, the unemployed, 
the sick, the less fortunate 
must have the consideration 
and care worthy of the weal- 
thiest Nation on earth.” 
Slums must be attacked with 

“Imaginative and bold pro- 
grams.” 

: 

1 
Vice President Nixon will criss-cross the country (as shown 
on map) in his campaign tour which started yesterday. on had promised to make an f0ot-high war memorial W8S/1.+ we sre determined to solve 

their! 
issue of Communists-in-govern- ‘e biggest political turnout « » 
ment unless Stevenson repudi-/*™¢e Hoosier Wendell Willkie’ “wi. “hese years of 

lives” line was a variation of ated former President Harry 72, for president in 1940. 
S. Truman's statement that he’ 
did not believe Alger Hiss was 
a Communist spy. 

Stevenson said he had no 
disagreement with the jury's 
conviction of Hiss—for per- 
jury. and by implication of 
Communist spying. 

Nixon added: “I never doub 

nerving note. Nixon spoke into . ' 
two microphones which weren't) rrowed 
‘synchronized. His words came! paren he sane J when 
blaring first from one and then twice said: “One good term de- 
the other while his lips moved serves another.” Democratic! 
at a third pace. 

Nixon was driven through Gov. Edmund Muskie used it 
,. town in a meandering motor 

ed that he (Stevenson) upheld Cade which stopped twice for 
the verdict. But I thought it handshaking and twice more 
important’ that he clarify his f0F short talks at the Pitman- 

‘Moore and Eli Lilly plants 

ably aid.” — ae oe which make about three-fourths 
This sounded far different of the Salk polio vaccine. 

from 1954, when Nixon was) 70 the ae Sok came 
saying: “Why are the Commu- Ployes who turned out at each 1.4504 up the mess he found.”| 
nists calling for defeat of Re- Plant, Nixon spoke of the im" 4. , night rally in Whittier.’ 

portance of their work, mem csi? Nixon tonight urged re- 
ened Sen. Homer Capehart\iection of President Elsen- 
who is up for reelection, re hower as the best hope of pre- 

‘laved greetings from “Mamie | 

and Ike,” presented his wife venting war and echieving| 

Pat and urged everyone to reg: 

‘ister and vote. 
Nixon had this to say on 

‘peace: 
| “This Administration got the 
United States out of one war, 
kept it out of others and offers 
the best hope for peace without 
surrendering in the years 
ahead.” 

Americans is more important 
than all the rest,” the restora- | 

decency to government.” He) 
said: 

“President Elsenhower has 

| “There have been several 
’ 
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Adlai Appeals | 

F ions For D 
critics who say the wy isn't; onatio | 

much was: “It probabiy is not) 
surprising that those who de publicans in television eon- 
fend an administration which ‘tacts already earmarked at 
refused to admit that the war ™ore than a million dollars per 
in Korea was a war, might not P@™- © 
know the difference between| Democratic National Chair- 
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about $1.5 million” in TV and 
radio time, and “there is bud¢- 
eted about $1.3 million” more 
for “spot announcements and 
regional coverage.” 

On Oct. 16, Stevenson said. 
the Democratic Party, Volun- 
teers for Stevenson and Kefau- 
ver, and other party ups will 
conduct a national doorbelil- 
ringing fund collection. 

These groups, he said, will 
sponsor dinners on October 20 
in various cities with talks by 
party leaders over closed-circuit 
television. 

“Each day.” sald Stevenson. 
supporters “will be asked to 
search their pockets for Roose- 
‘welt dimes ... in recognition 
‘of the great contribution that 

‘A ‘Joe’ Smith 

Named ‘Jesse’ 
Democratic press sides 

pushed the “Joe Smith” sym- 
bol as far as it would go yes : (oy ei. BF ie 

>> ae rege ‘Kes 
a Peer 4, LF Smiths” as “honorary local 
4 % chairmen” of Dollars for 

ITS GRVSUAL Guat 4h ; " 000 
- a's wh, v ; 

| vy | 

Democrats Dey there was « 
“Josephine (Jo) Smith” of 
Phoenix, Ariz. and «a 
Bond Smith” of 7301 

“J, | 
‘ Piney 

— rd., Takoma Park, 

But J. Bond Smith's frst 
name happens te be Jesse, 
and he is known to his 
friends as “Bond.” He has 
long been general counse! of 
the Maryland-National Capi- 
tal Park and Pianning Com- 
mission, and was formerly 
Maryland's Democratic State 
Central Committee chair. 
man. 

s 

a 

Franklin D. Roosevelt made to 
the welfare of all of us.” 
Matthew McCloskey, Demo- 

cratic National Committee 
itreasurer, estimated the various 
national Democratic’ groups 
have to raise “about $7 million”: 
to pay for the campaign—ex- 
clusive of county, state and 
regional campaigns. 

Butler, in referring to com- 
ments made yesterday by Pres- 
ident Eisenhower about Re- 
publican “truth squads,” said 
“truth squads are only politi- 
cal gimmicks.” 

A newsman asked Butler tf 

he would “classify ‘Joe Smith’ 
as a gimmick, too’” 

“No, I certainly would not,” 
Butler replied. He said “Joe 
Smith, in my opinion, is the 
major issue of this campaign.” 
The symbol, he said, represents 
“the difference in the political 
philosophies of the two par- 
ities.” Democrats, Butler said, 
stress “human needs and hu- 
iman rights,” while the Repub- 
lican Party “is interested only 

jin property rights.” 

| Newsmen turned te the 
Oakland Joe Smith on the 
platform, designated “tronorary 
\chairman” of Dollars For Dem- 
ocrats. A well-dressed, success- 
ful-looking attorney, he was 
umayor of Oakland, Calif., from 
1947 to 1948, and is chair- 
man of the Stevenson-Kefauver 
Committee in Alameda County. 
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| times in the past four years,”|tional security “is in itself 
There was one slightly UM ine Democratic 1952 theme: said ‘Nixon 

Don't let them take it away.” | school, “when men who 

directly \rash or men who were less ex- 
‘perienced could have gotten fol goals toward which 

the United States into war. Bises 

Nixon cited as another ac- enced leadership we can 
complishment, “witich to many'sibly have—the kind of leader--nancial status, should have a 

ship that President Eisenhower chance to get the “very best 
has given and is 

tion of “honesty, integrity and/Ameritan people 

field of foreign policy and na- tion is the “primary ingredient” 
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were |i this 
of American people 
election,” Nixon said. 

The Vice President listed the 

ithe Eisenhower Administration 
‘is working—and will continue. 
to work if reelected: 
Every child, regardless of fi-| 

education for which he is qual- 
ified.” 
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Model for the Nation 
It was President Eisenhower's hope, you will re 

eall—and we trust that Rep. James Davis will recall 
it, too, when he opens his investigation of. the local 
achools today—that the District. of Columbia 
would serve the country as a model in school inte- 

- gration. In large measure, we think, it has done 

so. It has demonstrated to other communities that 
desegregation can be accomplished—where there 
is a resolute will to accomplish it—without serious 
friction or disorder. What difficulty there has 

been with educational performance has resulted, 
not from integration, but from the gross defi- 
ciencies of the Negro schools under the previous- 
ly segregated system. 

There are communities in the South which have 
a more difficult problem than the District of Colym- 
bia in terms of local attitudes; segregation in these 
places is a more deeply rooted pattern. Sut it is 
worth remembering—and we trust Mr. Davis will 
remember it—that in terms of the relative sizes 
of the white and Negro school-age populations in- 
volved, the problem had dimensions in the District 
considerably greater than in most cities and about 

as great as in any city in the country. The percent- 

age of nonwhite children of school age (that is, 

between the ages of 5 and 17) in the District was 

44.10 in the 1950 census. In Atlanta, Ga., by way 

of comparison, it was 42.06, and in New Orleans, 

La., it was only 34.17. Birmingham, Ala., had a 
slightly higher ratio of nonwhite to white school- 
age children—46.79 per cent. In Louisville, Ky., 
where the public schools opened this week on a 

desegregated basis, the percentage of nonwhite 
children was only 15.75. 

Some 60 percent of the pupils in Washington 
public schools are now colored. Desegregation has 
therefore entailed something more than the token 
admission of a few Negroes over which some 
Southern communities have stumbled so badly if 
recent days. Here it meant a general shifting of 
the school population and a varied experience in 
contact and communication between children of 

the two races. Given the numbers involved and 
the variety of backgrounds, the desegregation ex- 
perience here can be considered a most heartening 

one. We hope the full truth will be told about it. 

Account Rendered 
It seems just as plain as the Washington Monu- 

ment on a clear and cloudless day that Mr. Leonard 

W. Hall owes $1000 to the Korean Red Cross. Some 

time ago Mr. Hall injudiciously said to Rep. F. Ed- 

ward Hebert in the course of a television program: 
“If you find where he (Vice President Nixon) said 

Mr. Truman is a traitor or Mr. Stevenson is a 
traitor or you find where he said the Democrat 

(sic) Party is a party of treason, I'll make a dona- . 

tion of a thousand dollars to any charity you name.” 

The Associated Press on October 27, 1952, quoted 
Mr. Nixon as saying in a speech at Texarkana that 
Truman, Dean Acheson and Adlai Stevenson “are 
traitors to the high principles in which many of 
the Nation’s Democrats believe.” The AP went on 
to quote Mr. Nixon: “Real Democrats are outraged 
by the Truman-Acheson-Stevensan gang's toleration 
and defense of communism in high places.” 

It would be weaseling for Mr. Hall to plead that 
Mr. Nixon never explicitly called Mr. Truman a 
traitor to the United States. The simple fact is 
that Mr. Nixor called Mr. Truman a traitor, and it 
was on this unqualified term that the bet was based; 

moreover, Mr. Nixon used the epithet in conpection 

with a charge that Mr. Truman had defended “com- 

munism in high places.” Mr. Hall's bluff has been 

ealled. 

Panama and Suez 

Panama's decision to join some 20 Communist 

end neutral nations in Egyptian President Nasser's 
“pegotiating body” to seek a solution for the Suez 
erisis is not surprising. It would be expecting too 
much for Panama not to make the most of this 

opportunity to enhance its own position in respect 

of the Panama Canal, despite the many differences 

in the two situations. But it is unfortunate that 

the United States seemingly did not even try to 

head off Panama's defection. It could become a 
source of acute embarrassment for this Govern- 

ment when the Suez issue reaches the 

Nations. 
Panama ought to have been invited to the origi- 

mal London conference on Suez. Ships of Pana- 
manian registry (though mostly foreign owned) 
rank sixth in use of the Canal. Even if Panama 
had not chosen to follow the American lead at 
London and later joined the projected Cairo meet- 
ing anyway, its present role would not now be 

enhanced with unnecessary overtones of martyr- 

dom. -And the United States could less easily be 

portrayed by Egypt as having selfish interests in 

the whole canal question because of its off water- 
way in this hemisphere. 

The United States also seems to be abetting the 

present riptide of Panamanian nationalism en- 
gendered by Suez by an unduly stiff-necked attitude 
on certain of its obligations under the new treaty 

concluded with Panama last year. \ At the behest 

of powerful Panamanian merchants who dominate 

that country’s government, this treaty provides 

among other things that as many as 15,000 local 

employes of the United States in the Canal Zone 
will lose their privilege of buying at commissaries 

in the Zone at the end of this year. This will mean 

a sizable increase in their living costs, and they 
ere making things uncomfortable for the govern- 

ment at Panama City. 

Panamanian officials, in defense, have chosen to 

misinterpret other sections of the treaty to make 
it appear that the United States agreed to pay 
Américan wage rates to these employes to offset 
the loss of ‘commissary rights. But rather than 

acknowledge the coming rise in living costs for its 

many local workers and grant some pay boosts, the 
United States has engaged in legalistic, arms-length 

explanations that the treaty requires no such thing. 
The treaty requires, in the official view, only the 
establishment of pay scales that do not discriminate 
between United States and local employes of the 
Canal Zone government and company and our 

United . 

Panama away from the bigger game it scents—a 
still greater share in thé earnings of the Canal com- 
pany. This, however, ought not.to deter the United 
States from_a more lively and sensitive concern 

‘with its Panamanian relations. In the larger 
context of world affairs as they stand now, this 

country can well afford to err on the side of gen- 
erosity in an effort to improve them. 7 

Tell the Truth 
President Eisenhower's advice to Republican 

workers to tell only the truth, without exaggeration 
and without claiming perfection, is a most welcome 
rule. If only it were followed strictly in both 
parties, it might produce a political revolution. 
The truth, to be sure, sometimes seems to have 
several sides, depending on who is interpreting it. 
Mr. Eisenhower's suggestion, nevertheless, is a use- 
ful yardstick for the campaign, and it is good to 

have the restraint of presidential influence against 

some of the grosser distortions. 

Vice President Nixon, who began his 32-state 
tour yesterday, respected this advice in his praise 

of Adlai Stevenson's statement on Alger Hiss—a 

commendable acknowledgment that ought to re- 
move this issue from the campaign. Mr. Nixon 

sailed a little closer to the edge of Mr. Eisenhower's 
formula with his assertion in Indianapolis that the 

Republican Administration “got the United States 
out of one war, kept it out of others, and offers the 

best hope for peace without surrender.” The last 
part of that assertion is conveniently unprovable; 

the first two parts are true, but they are not the 
whole truth. Mr. Nixon did not note, for example, 
that the Korean war was settled on essentially the 

same line to which it had been fought before the 

Republicans came into office, nor did he allude to 

the subsequent close brushes with war which 

required Mr. Eisenhower's intervention. 

For the most part, however, Mr. Nixon’s “peace, 
progress and prosperity” theme was developed mod- 

erately and in good spirit. Mr. Nixon, who in 1952 
and 1954 displayed a marked ability to navigate 

the low dirt roads of politics, so far this time has 

managed to stay pretty well on the high road. 

Whether he can continue to do this, with the 

Democrats making him and his past excesses a 

major campaign target, remains to be seen. For 

the time being, at least, the new Nixon strategy 

is far more becoming than the old. 

Unity Does It 
_ If a good start carries any assurance of a satis- 

factory outcome, the current drive of the United 

Givers Fund should be a striking success. All the 
signs to date indicate that the idea of a single- 

package campaign for health, welfare and character- 

building ‘agencies has caught on in Washington. 

Top leadership of the highest quality has been 

recruited. Volunteer workers have responded in 

droves. The rally for UGF workers in govern- 
mental agencies last week was the largest of its 

kind ever held; it was necessary to turn away an 
estimated 1000 additional persons who responded 
for want of room. The united drive has also aroused 
extraordinary enthusiasm among business leaders in 
the community and has the wholehearted support 
of organized labor. Official interest in its success 
was pointedly demonstrated by the recent procia- 
mation signed by Commissioner McLaughlin and 
the heads of all local governments in the Washing- 
ton area. 

General acceptance of the UGF is also indicated 
by an increase in the size of the gifts. Special gifts 

teams have been at work for some weeks now, and 

the 400 plus contributions they have obtained aver- 
age 20 per cent more than the combined gifts of 

a similar number of givers last year to the Com- 
munity Chest and the American Red Cross. This 

has enabled the UGF to allocate funds to its 132 

member agencies with full confidence that the $6.6 
million goal of the present drive will be reached. 

Along with this more generous giving has gone 

a tightening of restraints against the multiple 
drives of the past. The UGF has set up a chapter 

plan under which business firms ted with it 
pledge themselves to permit only oné campaign a 
year among their employes. With solicitation only 

through the mails, 350. such chapters have been 

established. This means that the few national 
organizations raising funds in the Washington area 

outside of the UGF will find doors increasingly 
closed to them. The community has been deeply 

impressed by the economies in operation and admin- 
istration as well as by the convenience and saving 

. of time that can be effected by a single drive. 
The best way to make this demand for completely 

united fund-raising prevail is to insure the ‘success 
of the present almost completely united drive. 
Success now appears to be in the making, but much 
hard work remains. The community cannot take 

for granted that the one-irive technique has been 
firmly established until the last dollar of the $6.6 
million fund has been contributed. 

“Reference Man” 
Since the “average man” and the “common man,” 

as well as all the Miss, Mrs. and Mr. Americas and 

Universes, have so long held the public spotlight, 
it is fitting in this scientific age that they should 
have a competitor in the “reference man.” This 
hypothetical man (there is also a “reference 
woman”) has been created by a committee of the 
Food and Agriculture Organization as a means of 

estimating the calorie requirements of countries. 

Descriptions of the “reference man” and “refer- 
ence woman” would be unsatisfactory to Hollywood 
scouts /but they have meaning for nutritionists. 

Both are 25 years old, in good health, physically fit 
for active work, and live in the Western temperate 
zone, “Mr. Reference” weighs 143 pounds—his 
height is not given—consumes an adequate, well- 
balanced diet and neither gains nor loses. He works 

eight hours a day in a non-sedentary occupation, 
walks in his leisure 1% hours, spends another 1% 
hours in active recreation and household activities, 
and consumes 3200 calories daily. “Mrs. (or Miss) 
Reference” weighs about 123 pounds and is 
engaged either in general household activities or 
light industry. She walks daily about three miles, 

in this country? We doubt it in view of the walking‘ 
qualification. But a contest to find some flesh and 

Letters to the Editor 
“Remember Maine” 

In your editorial of Sept. 12, 
commenting on the Maine elec- 
tion, it was stated in reference 

to. Frank M. Coffin, the suc- 
cessful Democratic congress 
sional candidate in the Second 

District, “he won more votes 

in his district than Muskie.” 
An examination of nearly com- 
plete unofficial returns (as re- 
ported by the Associated Press) 
indicates Governor Muskie 
polled almost 10,000 more votes 
in the Second District than Mr. 

Coffin. The unofficial Second 
District returns are as follows: 

For Governor: 
Muskie (D) ..... 
Trafton (R) 

For Congress: 
Coffin 
Reid (R) 350 

A comparison of the unof- 
ficial gubernatorial and con- 
gressional returns in the other 
two Maine districts might also 
be of interest to your readers: 

First District 
For Governor: 

Muskie (D) 
Trafton (R) 

For Congress: 
Oliver (D) 
Hale (R) 

Third District 
For Governor: 

Muskie (D) ...... 
Trafton (R) 

For Congress: 
Colbath (D) 

MelIntire (R). 
Tt should be noted that while 

Governor Muskie polled 179,801 
as opposed to 122,154 for Mr. 
Trafton, according to unoffi- 
cial returns, the total state- 
wide vote for Republican con- 

gressional candidates was 150,- 
653 as opposed to a total state- 
wide vote of 141,916 for Demo- 

cratic congressional candidates. 

MERTON G. HENRY, 
Secretary to Senator Payne of Mahe. 

Washington. 

Editor’s Note: Our statement 
was based on inaccurate informa- 
tion from Maine, and we are glad 
to have this correction of the 
record. 

Anti-Cancer Drug 
In the books sectibn of your 

paper on Sunday, Sept. 2, Dr. 
Leonard B. Berman reviewed a 
book, “Observations on Krebio- 
zen in the Management of Can- 
cer.” Dr. Berman's criticisms 
of the book were several and 
unfavorable. But to this reader 
he left unanswered a few ques 
tions of seeming importance. 

For one thing he wrote that 
“the main body of the book 
is devoted to reports on human 
cancers treated with Krebio- 
zen...” But he did not tell 
us what those reports showed. 
Having read the book (it is be- 
fore me as I write this), such an 
omission seems somewhat like 
reviewing Gone With the Wind 
without mentioning the Civil 
War. Here, briefly, are what 
the omitted reports show: 

l.sIn more than 500 cancer 
cases treated by 225 doctors 

and university clinics through- 
out the country, Krebiozen has 
been shown under microscopie 
examination and otherwise to 

ficial effect on 68 per cent of 
the patients, with several dif- 

receiving only two or three 
doses.) 

5. The drug its not toxic, as 
shown in its tests on animals 
and humans. 

6. The number of patients in 
whom the disease has been 
checked, decreased or elimi- 
nated, after four and five years 
of receiving no treatment but 
Krebiozen, is too large to be 
attributed to natural causes. 

Dr. Berman says the book is 
not “suitable” for scientific 
audiences or for the layman. 
Well, it appeared “suitable” to 
a scientist I know. He had been 
opposed to Krebiozen on the 
basis of what he had read about 
it in the journal of the Medi- 
cal Association. This scientist 
heads a sizable research group 
investigating the relation of to- 
bacco to cancer. The same day 
he finished reading the book 
he got in touch with its authors 
and offered his services, free, 
to ald them in their work with 

nor does it seem likely that 
further newspaper articles will 
change its status.” 

Now Dr. Berman is moving 
over into my field, writing, and 
at last I feel qualified to tell 
him that he simply does not 
know what he is talking about. 
Through more and more news 
paper articles—perhaps 

through newspaper articles 
alone—can the full story be- 
hind the opposition to Krebio 
zen ever be told. As a writer 
who has dug into this field my- 
self, | know the facts are there. 
American newspapers have dug 
for them before to their glory. 
Let them dig, again. 

WADE JONES. 
Falls Church Va. 

Nixon Tour 

I was enthralled by a recent 
announcement of a new tour 
mapped out for Mr. Nixon to 
add to his atready astounding 
record of travel around the 
world. Indeed, I understand 
that some fifty thousand more 
miles is to come. 

It is as a resukt of this bit 
of news that I recently hit 
upon an idea which would gar- 
nish the entire program with 
marvelous effect. 

In that the planet Mars is 
relatively close during the next 
week or two, Mr. Nixon could 
insert himself in a 10-stage 
rocket and buzz off to our dis 
tant neighbor where his activi- 
ties with fellow Martians could 
be measured with delicate dis 
cipline (it has been rumored 
that there are some Democrats 
on Mars), and he could then be 

the first Vice President in the 
field of political cosmology. 

JOHN ALLNUT. 
Rockville, Md. 

Franking King 
In your issue of Sept. 10 the 

Washington Merry - Go - Round 
column reports that, ig send- 
ing out postage-free 4 million 
copies of a political speech at 
taxpayers’ expense, Republican 
Senator Martin of lowa “has 
broken all records for abusing 
the f privilege” and 

seats 
til Fae : i : 
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On Eggheads 
In a recent letter to The Wash- 

ington Post and Times Herald, 
a writer sought to tie in the 
word “egghead” with intelli- 
gence. Somewhere along the 
line he seems to have gone 
astray. The term “egghead” 

seems to have been first ap- 
plied en masse to the horde 
of young doctorates brought 
into Washington by the New 
Deal—“eggheads” who thought 
of themselves as far above the 
commoners. 

These “eggheads” were edu- 
cated, it is true, but appar- 
ently were not familiar with 
an old description that seemed 
most appropriate: “There are 
many educated fools, but none 
that is intelligent.” . 
The country’s No. 1 “egg. 

head” runs true to form 
in that there is little intelli- 
gence in Nis “smart” cracks, 
or in his discussion of national 
affairs. 

CHARLES COULTER. 
Washington. 

Press Freedom in India 

In the strange psychose- 
mantics of the American press, 
even the “good” becomes 
“bad.” How else can one ex- 
plain the criticism of the latest 
Price-Page schedule bill of the 
Indian Parliament? The con- 

cern shown by the American 
press toward freedom of the 
press in India is laudable. This 
is exactly what the act is de 
signed to do. 
The latest modicum of fair- 

ness shown to the bill is that 
it is only a “physical” control; 
but evem this concession would 
appear to be taken away by 
an apprehension that this con- 
trol may become “mental” or 
“spiritual.” This is condem- 
nation by anticipation and is 
unjustified because the bill is 
based on the unanimous rec- 
ommendation of the Indian 

Press Commission whose mem- 
bers were working journalists. 
The bill does not authorize the 
government to regulate either 
the editorial or the news, but 
it will do away with unfair 
competition between the Eng- 
lish language and the Indian 
language pers and as 
such it is an anticartel 
measure. 

In the former category, just 
over a dozen newspapers have 
the unfair advantage of con- 
trolling about 50 per cent of 
the total circulation of the 
daily newspapers in the coun- 
try; and a vast majority of the 
Indians cannot read or write 
English. The bill will enable 
the democratic processes to 
filter through to a larger In- 
dian language readership than 
at present, a highly commend. 
able objective. It will benefit 
the reader ultimately because 
he will get more news rather 
than more puffed advertise 
ment. The revenue from ad- 
vertisement is v much less 

from the 

the benefit of the struggling 
language papers if this little 

eet ited ie ial 

Whirlwind Tour 
Tests Nixon’s Skill 

By Marquis Childs 
EN | NIXON! 

that are remarkably Vice 
President Richard M. Nixon has become 
the most controversial figure in American 
political life. 
Whether it is his youth 

and he looks much 
younger than his 43 years 
—his aggressiveness, the 
cast of his features that 
gives him a curiously In- 
tense look or the very 
fact of his success at so 
early an age, many Amer- 
icans feel for him a dis- 
trust which they cannot Childs 
explain. 

In many other Americans he inspires a 
fervid hero worship. For them—and the 
depth of their feeling is not entirely ex- 
plained by anything he has done—Nixon is 
a white knight riding out to do battle with 
all the forces of evil. 

This figure of controversy is launched 
on a campaign tour designed to prove, if 
nothing else, that the Vice President has 
the stamina of 10 men and the handshaking, 
smile-giving capacity of a whole battalion 
of politicians. 

On his 15-day tour, he Is flying into every 
corner of the country on a split-second 
schedule. On one day that is slightly more 
strenuous than the others, but not much 
more so, he leaves Houston, Tex. in the 
morning, flies to Springfield, Mo. for a 
noon meeting, goes on to Kansas City, Kan. 
for an evening meeting and flies from there 
to Louisville, Ky.. where he is scheduled te 
arrive at 1:20 a. m. 

But the tour is for Nixon far more thas 
an endurance test. He is being made the 

principal target of the Democratie attack 
with the implication (1) that he will be the 
real force in an Eisenhower second term 
and (2) that he is very likely to succeed te 
the Presidency in view of President Eisen- 
hower’s age and the fact that he has had 
two serious illnesses during the past year. 

ew 

IN EFFECT, Nixon is being challenged 
by the opposition to show that he has the 

maturity, the judgment, the wisdom to be 
President of the United States in his own 
right. Yet, at the same time he must not 
seem to overshadow the role of Mr. Eisen 
hower as national leader. 

A delicate balancing act, it is complt- 

cated by the fact that in many of the 32 
states to which Nixon is going on the tour, 
the party leaders are opposed to the Eisen- 
hower policies of moderate reform at home 
and international cooperation abroad. He 
must arouse them to work for victory in 
November, but at the saffia time he cayftet 
risk the kind of inflammatory appeal that 
— Jenners and the Mundts would like te 

ar. 

In the congressional campaign of twa 
years ago Nixon went on a whirlwind tour 

, oes “ha, eS) 
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much like the one on which he is now | 
launched. Then, as today, he had the fer 

vent blessing of the President for his 
efforts. In state after state, particularly 
in the Far West, Nixon in 1954 used the 
Communist issue either directly or by 
innuendo. 

But the Republicans lost that election. 
As Adlai Stevenson took pains to point out 
in his Harrisburg, Pa., speech, it was the 
first time in this century that a President 
elected to his first term lost both the Sen- 
ate and the House in the mid-term election. 

In those states in which Nixon bore down 
particularly hard on the Communist issue 
the Democrats won. In Oregon a Democrat, 
Richard L. Neuberger, won a Senate seat 
for the first time in 40 years by defedting 
Republican Senator Guy Cordon. 

So plainly, no matter what his admirers 
on the extreme right might like, Nixon 
cannot run against Harry Truman and the 
Communists. 

7 ow 

MR. TRUMAN, rushing about the coun- 
try like an angry ghost out of the troubled 
past, is giving the Vice President every 
opportunity to wage that kind of campaign. 
But if Nixon is half as astute as his friends 
credit him with being, he must realize that 
this will not be any more effective in "56 
than it was in ‘54. 

His partisans on the right have not 
learned that lesson. And it may be signifi- 
cant that among the Republican leaders 
loudest in Nixon's defense when Harold 
Stassen started his movement to substitute 
another presidential candidate, the ma- 
jority were among those most resistant te 
the “New Republicanism” of the President. 
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atter of Fact... «+ By Stewart Alsop 
' o Big Switch__. 

HARLEM—The Negroes, 
whose votes could be de- 
cisive in a whole series of im- 

ant states, are by no 
means wildly ees 
enthusiastic » * 
about Adial ; 
S t e v e nson. 
But they are — 
even less en- 
thusiastic © 
bout Dwight — 

Eisen | 
hower. And, 
bar some 
em os 
effective last- 
minute ges Stewart Alsop 

ture on the civil rights issue, 
the President has missed an 
opportunity to cut heavily into 
the hnge majority Stevenson 
scored atnong Negroes in 1952. 

These conclusions spring 

from many hours of inter- 
viewing Negro voters in this 
vast city-withinacity, the 
greatest concentration of 
Negro voters in the country, 
in the company with Louis 
Harris, the professional pub- 
lic opinion expert 

The interviewing started in 
the slum areas. In several 
hours of climbing up and down 
the wooden stairs of rickety 
fire traps, we found not a 
single Negro voter who in- 
tended to vote Republican 
Asked why. almost all would 
respond in much the same 
words: “We're poor people, 

and the Democrats are more 
for the poor people.” 
“By the same token, in the 

slum buildings we met hardly 
anyone who was really stirred 
by the civil rights issue. What 
aroused the passions of the 

slum dwellers was the rent 
they paid for their miserable 
quarters. “They condemn the 
building and then double the 
rent.” said a big man furl 
ously, “Now is that right?” 

He had been utterly apathetie 
about civil rights. 

If there is such a thing as @ 

solid bloe vote, it is in the 
Negro slums, where the peo 

ple vote Democratic almost 
instinctively—if they vote at 
all. At least in the immediate- 
ly foreseeable future, there is 
really no way for the Repub- 
licans to make important 
gains in the Harlem slums. 

But by no means all of 
Harlem is slum, fortunately. 
And the change in political 
and social atmosphere when 

you move out of the slums and 
into one of the low-cost hous- 
ing projects, or into a réspect- 

able apartment: hous¢, is 
downright astonishing. 

NOT THAT there is much 
increase in Republican senti- 
ment. Even in the really ele- 
gant apartments, the vast 
majority of Negroes consider 
themselves Democrats. (Our 
count, for what it is worth, 
was Stevenson 63 per cent, 
Eisenhower 20 per cent, don't 
know 17 per cent, as against 
a 1952 vote of Stevenson 78 
per cent, Eisenhower 22 per 
cent. 

The real difference is that, 
outside the slum areas, there 
are a lot of Negro voters who 

might have been persuaded 
to «witch to Elsenhower— 
enough to make a big dilf- 
ference at the polls 
There is one issue, and one 

issue alone, which could cause 
such a switch—civil rights 

Harris had prepared ques 
tions on such matters as the 
Autherine Lucy case, the 
Emmett Till case, and the 
riots of Clinton, Tenn. to 

test awareness of the civil 
rights issue. In the slums, 

more often than not, the 

questions elicited no response 
at all. In the projects and 
apartments, we at length 
stopped asking the questions 
—we had learned that every- 

body knew all the answers in 
detail. Outside the slums, 
apathy about civil rights is 
replaced by a single-minded 
passion. 

Adlai Stevenson is judged 
almost entirely by this stand- 

ard, and he is 
wanting. Many Negroes are 
very moderate 
tion—"“You can't change peo- 
ple overnight,” they say. But 
to many others “moderation” 
is a dirty word, and there is 
little enthusiasm among them |) 
for Stevenson as the apostle ; a. 

\\ ‘. i 

of moderation. 
Among these we found a 

few—a very few—who meant 
to vote for Eisenhower. There 
was an intellectual lawyer 
who admired Stevenson, 
hated Nixon, but meant to 
vote for the President because 
“We'll never get anywhere as 

long as the mocrats think 
they own wus.” There was a 
seaman who credited 
President with desegre 
in the Navy—“You wouldn't 
believe how different it is,” 
he said. 

Yet the Administration gets 
very little credit for its civil 

rights achievements—no one 

- 

: 

the | 

person gave the Republicans | 
any credit for the Supreme | 
Court school decision, for ex- 
ample. And fully 4 out of 10=—= 
cited the President's failure 
to interveh® in the Clinton 
riots as evidence of his in- 
difference on the civil rights 

issue. | 
After many hours of inter- | 

viewing, Harris and this re- 
porter felt certain that the 
President had missed a major 
political opportunity. He 
might have picked up 10 or" 
15 per cent of the Negro vote 
by an all-out stand on civil 
righte—enough to decide a 

close election. The fact that 
the President was almost cer- 
tainly right, in terms of na 
tional unity, in adopting a go 
slow policy, is no doubt beside 
the point. In strictly political 
terms, the point is that the 
much-advertised big switch to 
Eisenhower among 

- 

voters looks instead like a) 
little switeh, or even, con- 
eeivably, no switch at all. 
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“If it wasn't for losing my seniority, my pension, my 
vacation with pay and my chairmanship of the 

grievance committee, ['d quit!.,.” 

Psychology in the Service—— 

GI Death Pills Urged 
To Foil Bratnwashing 

By Eve Edstrom 
@aft Reporter 

(Fourth of a series) 

by Miller, caused quite a stir The American soldier, pos 
sessing military secrets, should 

pills 
or 
enemy. 

This controversial 
mendation was made before the 
American Psychological Asso- 
ciation meeting earlier this 
month in Chicago. 

ames G. Miller, chief of the 
Mental Health Research Insti- 

) death Ne be equipped with cyanide 

} 

among the peychologists at the’ 
Chicago meeting. It is believed 

the function of the brain but it 
recom-,also has terrifying implications. 

or other means of suicide that this experiment may point. 
use if captured by the toward new understanding of 

) 

ie 

THE LONDON Conference 
on opens today will face 

or 
tions, 
stalemate has just about been 
reached in the Suez crisis. 
They are: — 
What will it cost and who 
will foot the bill if the 

major maritime nations form 
a Suez Canal users association 
and agree to shift their vessels 
from that waterway to the 
much longer round-Africa 
route? 

What will be the effect on 

Egypt oo“ and related 
the = 

developing” 

‘owned in Brit- fal 

. 
| 
’ 

: 
: 

ain, France, 
Se Uni 3 ed 
States, or- 
way and‘Italy Roberts 
_— five chief shippers—and 

Economic Factors Involved. 

economie ques- 
now that a political 

able to draw on those World 
War It sterling balances 
which Britain has been re 
easing from time to time 
(now estimated at over $300 
niillion not yet released). Her 
fiscal 1956 government bud 
et is figured here at $734 mi 
lion in receipts and $905 mil- 
lion in expenditures, a deficit 
of $171 million. The extent of 
Egypt's foreign exchange def- 
icit is not clear, due to barter 
trading with the Communists, 
but is somewhere in the $85 
million to $100 million area. 

Cotton constitutes some 85 
per cent of Egypt's normal 
exports ($308 million worth 
last year) and her crop is esti- 
mated to have been mortgaged 
in large part over the next 
7 to 10 years to pay for the 
estimated $250 million of 
Communist arms, though the 
exact figures are unknown 

here. 
Such huge arms expend! 

tures, in terms of Egypt's f- 
nances, mean less cotton to 

including these under Libe- sell for normal imports and, 
rian or Panamanian registry, 
would cut canal traffic around 
Fog cent in tanker tonnage 
and around 75 per cent in 
other ship tonnage for a total 
cut of something between 75 
and 80 per cent of the 1955 
canal tonnage. 

Of the multi-million dollar 
annual increase in shipping 
costs the bulk will be passed 
on to the consumer, whether 
he be the European buyer of 
Middle East gasoline and of 
Asian rubber, tin or tea, or 

the Asian buyer of European 
machinery and other proc 
esséd goods. Varying doses 
of inflation, some unnotice- 

, some perhaps serious, 
are likely. British gold stocks 
already have dropped due to 
the Sues crisis; French in- 
flation, how due in part to 

The midbrain areas of rats| A’geTian war costs, would be 
have been stimulated with im- 

planted electrodes. When the' 
Author of the proposal was rats press bars in their cages,’ 

current is passed through 

nudged further. 
eos 

AMERICAN ESTIMATES 
are that British, France and. 

Italy alone will need half a 

in turn, inflation. Import li- 

censes for luxuries such as 
autos, radio sets and other 
consumer goods were sus 
pended before Egypt nation- 
alized the canal, in fact. And 
American experts fgure 
Egypt has been selling cotton 
to some of the Communist 
nations on credit. What will 

‘she receive in return is the 
question. 

Egypt's essential itmports 
come down to such things as 
kerosene (she produces about 
two-thirds of her needs and 
is about to open a new oil re- 
finery), wheat grain (she has 
of late been contracting for 

+ some 400 000 tons, about four possibly answer today. 

—— 

months supply, from Comme 

nist and other sources which 
could not be cut except by 
blockade, and odds and ends, 
such as pharmaceuticals. She 
exports rice, which could sub- 
stitute for grain. 

ow 
WHAT CAN Egypt do? She 

can tighten her belt by reduc- 
ing an already low standard 
of living. She can d 
more and more on the 
munist bloe and Asian na 
tions. 

In Cairo vesterday Egypt's 
Commerce Minister Mohamed 
Abu Nossier said Egypt had 
succeeded in ebtaining all 
her essential requirements 
from “friendly states,” ac- 
cording to a Reuters dispatch. 
He said, as had been report- 
ed, that Red China would pay 
for cotton in Swiss francs (a 
credit of about $5 million is 
known to have been set up by 

*the Chinese in an Egyptian 
account in Switzerland as a 
starter to cover some $34 mil- 
lion of eotton sales). 
The extent of Communist 

help would be a major, per- 
haps deciding factor in 

Egypt's ability to outlive the 
economic squeete. 

All in all, i the London 
Conference should bring a 
long-term economie tug-of- 

war, the only safe conclusions 
are these: It will hurt Egypt, 
it will hurt Western Furope, 
particularly Britain, it will 
cost the United States a lot 
of money. But whether the 
squeeze would bring Egypt to 
a compromise—or topple 
President Gamal Abdel Nas- 
ser—is something nobody can 

ec 
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Washington Scene . ... 
these electrodes. | billion dollars a year, which itute, University of Michigan. | 

.| Such a drastic measure as 4) Close Disharmony 
ADLAI STEVENSON and 

the Rocky Mountain Boys 

crossed the Potomac in close 

harmony the other day to 

plunge into 
disso nance 
They got into 
one of the 
most strident 
horn - blowing 
contests of * 
the 1956 con- 
gressional 
campaign 

Steven son 
and his rhyth- 
mic aides de Dixon 
camp invaded 
Virginia's 10th District to sing 

sweet and low for Warren D. 

Quenstedt, who wants to re- 

present Arlintgon and Fair- 
fax Counties in the 85th Con- 
gress! But they found they'd 
have to bellow to make them- 
selves heard because the 
Democfatic candidate and his 
two rivals are blowing their 
own horns so lustily. 

Quenstedt is fighting both 
the Republican incumbent, 
Joel T. Broyhill, and a promis- 

ing fellow named Richard 
Read, who is running as an 
independent 

The Democrat and the Re- 
publican gre playing the war 
hero stuff big. Quenstedt also 
claims to have been an im- 
portant figure at the Bikini 
A bomb test. Broyhill, who 
has one of the longest biog- 
raphies in the Congressional 
Directory, has turned this 

ordinary dull reading into the 
thriller about his “daring” 
escape from a German prison 

camp. 
But, when it comes to pre- 

tensions, both are shrinking 
violets compared to the inde- 

pendent. Read. 

WHEN I SAID Read was a 
promising fellow, it wasn't a 
figure of speech. He has 
promised to do everything for 
his constituents from killing 
rats to controlling the weath- 
er. 

Adlai Stevenson apparently 
feels he must break up the 
speech making with music and 
entertainment to the 
audiences, but Read does all 
his promising without musical 
accompaniment. He. doesn't 
ring in any mountain boys, 
not even from the Blue Ridge, 
to help him make his pitch 
when he promises to increase 
the price of milk to dairymen 
and decrease it to housewives. 

He promises to make no 
speeches over radio or TV. I 
have a hunch that may heve 
been a sly dig at Quenstedt, 
who identies himself as a ra- 

dio and TV lawyer. Or it may 
have been a less subtle rap 
at Broyhill who will talk over 

anything, including a backyard 
fence. 

Read promises to retire men 
for old age at 55, and women 
at 50. I hope he will not at- 
tempt to force this on a couple 
of snappy females I know. 
Anyone who tries to retire 

them for old 
damfool 

But he has made one prom- 
ise, which to my mind, stands 
ahead of all this year’s cam- 
paign promises. He pledges 
six new bridges from the Dis- 
trict of Columbia into Virginia 
and Maryland. But he doesn't 
just promise to build them 
over the Potomac, like any 
unimaginative clod. He prom- 
ises to put the new spans 
“under or over” the river. 

A man of that stature could 
remake the Capitol by hoist- 
ing a subway over the dome. 

IN ANY EVENT, I hope the 
promising Mr. Read is 
counted out too fast because 
it would leave the 10th Dis 
trict contest a battle of the 
joiners. Quenstedt and Broy- 
hill seem to have joined every- 
thing except the French for- 
eign legion and the YWCA. 
The Democratic candidate 

isn't quite so regimental as 
the Republican. Quenstedt 
says he is a member of the 
American Legion, but Broy- 
hill boasts membership in the 
American . Legion Amvets, 
Veterans o {Foreign Wars, 

Disabled American Veterans, 
Reserve Officers Association, 
and—being a fun-making fel- 
low — the 40 Men and 8 
Horses. 

It is too bad he Is only 37, 
or he'd surely have joined the 
Grand Army of the Republic 
and the. Confederate Army 
Veterans. 

Pectates Byadicate Ine. 

age at 50 is just 

. 

death pill is needed, Miller into orgies of repeated, rapi 
said, because our present Code 
of Conduct for the military 
does not face up to develop- 

bar pressing, often going with- 

out food or sleep until they are Western Hemisphere oil re- | 

ments in brainwashing tech- exhausted. 
niques. 

“It is in the TNT age of brain- 
washing rather than a future 
possible atomic age,” Miller 
said, adding: 

“An officer does not order a longed periods, prefer such self-| exports 
soldier to remain at attention stimulation 

Ita rs likely, Miller said, onger be enough tankers to) 
gee 7 Sense. bring it all from the Persian | 

that the subjective experiences 

as a starter) to pay for the 

| quired because there will no 

from this stimulation are so re-| exporters will 
warding that the rats, for pro lose sales to Egypt (British 

te any other ac 
under ether anesthesia. It is tivity. 
the simplest common sense 

that no matter how patriotic done with human be 
he might be, he could not exe suppose it could be? 

“Such work has not been 

re, 
‘cute such an order. The situa asked. 
‘tion is not much different with 

‘present or future methods of American GI who was captured 
“brainwashing.” electrodes 

Miller said it would be un- similarly implanted and then 
realistic for any country to tell. was given a switeh and bat- 
its soldiers not to resist the) teries? 
enemy because the effects on. 
fighting morale would be too self for a few days, suppose 

that his battery were taken’) hay 

not | 

| 

These Days 
Growth of the Presidency 

THE S4TH Congress. passed 

a bill—Public Law 954—‘“To 

provide for a President's ad- 
visory commission on presi- 

dential office 
space,” the 
need for such 
ameasure 
arising from 
the increased 
authority and 
the increased 
functions 
of the Presi- 
dency. 

The direct 
staff of the 

President con- 
sists of 45 per- 

sons, headed 
Adams, whose title is “the 
assistant to ‘the President.” 
Sherman Adams is aided by 
“the deputy assistant to. the 
President,” Maj. Gen. Wilton 
B. Persons, USA (ret.). These 
are aided by two assistants to 

the deputy assistant to the 
President. Then, in rank, 
comes the secretary to the 
President, Bernard M. Shan- 
ley. Then comes the press sec- 
retary to the President, James 
C. Hagerty, and his assistant. 

Whether this clearly defines 
seniority or merely represents 

the form of listing, is difficult 
to say. Harold Stassen, for in- 
stance, is fairly down the line 
with the formal title of “spe- 
cial assistant to Presi- 
dent.” 

THERE IS AN 
new officer in 

| House, namely, a secretary 
. the Cabinet. Prior to this Ad- 

. istration, the Cabinet was 
@ council of the President's 

1 aids, ing or dis- 
agreeing with e President 
and with each other in 
privacy. 

Sokolsky 

by Sherman 

meeting and others than Cab 
: _— members are called in 

or 
‘tyonal Security Council has 
: taken some of the authority of 
the Cabinet, but that also has 

7 

the White =f 

By George Sokolsky 

an executive secretary who re- 
ports to the special assistant 
to the President for national 
security affairs. 

There is another agency, 
the Operations Coordinatin 
Roard, which is a sort of 
junior Cabinet, consisting of 
the Under Secretary of State, 
the Deputy Secretary of De- 
fense, the director of Central 
Intelligence, director of 
United States Information 
Agency, and a representative 
of the President. The purpo 
of this agency is to provide fa 
“the integrated implementa- 
tion of national security polli- 
cies by the several agencies.” 
The growth of the Presi- 

dent's functions has not taken 
piace in one term, It has been 
continuous over a period of 
years and has placed.upon the 
President enormous manage- 
rial burdens in addition to his 
responsibilities under the Con- 
stitution. Because of his Army 
experience, President Eisen- 
hower has been able to. organ- 
ize on a kind of general staff 

The President's 

Appointment Lis 

_ 

rw . 

oosa 

“" ¢ = @ 

SE fan 
In Con 

TODAY 
urnmen! 
tees: BF 

This is now changed. An | 
Sgenda ie drawn up for the Te adie 

Commit 

. 

| 
ad 

basis with Sherman Adams as 
his chief of staff. 

THIS HAS raised certain 
practical political problems, 

the more important and 
fluential members of 
declining.te deal with the 
President through an inter- 
mediary, a méthod of com- 
munication to which they are 
not accastomed. This has been 

‘them out,” Miller said. “The! would that increase your enthu- 

severe. 

But) he said, practical steps away. Would he 

’ 

: 

Gulf fields. 
European 

last © 
about $80 mil 

“Suppose every red-bleoded over & per cent. 

by the enemy had 

“After he had stimulated him- 

germ 
could be taken to prepare the warfare confession’ te get it 
military for the eventuality of back?” 
capture. Among the steps, he 
listed, were: development of the 

© Informing troops about the maceuticals. netinn the 

Miller else mentioned the 
hophar- 
t reser- 

relative merits of communism pine, chlorpromazine, Frenque!l 
‘and democracy so that they can 
be better educated than their 
‘potential interrogators. 

® Explaining brainwashing 
techniques to diminish at least 
the fear that comes with igno 
rance. 

@ Classifying individuals as 
reservoirs of military informa- 
tion, permitting primary se- 

crets. to be known only to a 
few. 

® Equipping those having 
knowledge of the secrets with 
a death pill. 

“Then, they should be or- 
dered to make use of it just) often reversi 
before their capturers have specifie part of 

Miltown are just the begin- 
ning of producing 
each with a different 
the nervous system. 
“One reason drugs have not 

been more widely uséd in brain- 
washing is that those available’ 
a decade ago were not very use 
—" for the purpose,” Miller 
said. : 

“But the pleture is rapidly 
altering, and we are likely soon 
to be presented with « varied 
armamentarium of 
each with a different 
each capable of selecti 

nervous 
removed from them the ability system. 
to make decisions and carry “If you were a 

\others would be given no such siasm?” 
orders. 

| “The assumption would be) phasized, was 
‘that if the secrets are to be of obtaining 

| The major Miller em- 
oy Pe methods 
information 

| protected, the reservoirs of the| progressed gre 
\information must not fall into sition and wi 
enemy hands alive, for once They are more 

; ' captured they could not with- effective, and m 
particularly with Congress, | stand advanced, scientific brain- 

solved by the holding of stated | 
conferences with the congres- 
sional leaders. 

Because of the effectiveness 
of this type of organization, 
the President's iliness did not 
interfere with the business of 
the country, the White House 
staff continuing to funétion as 
though he were well. 

It is because of this expert- 
ence that the office of Vice 
President has emerged 
more than it has usually been 
int American history. In these 
circumstances, Vice President 
Richard Nixon presided over 
the Cabinet and over the Na- 
tional Security Council but he 
did not assume administrative 
functions in the White House. 
Those were handled by Sher- 
man Adams and his staff as 
usual. Anyone can get sick 

poimt ef continuity of man- 
+) agerial eperation. tho Guresat 

Ye 
ne ae 

in- | washing. 
“The other troops would tell 

ined realistically 
authorities. 
ursday: What beeses 

what they knew—for no one legislators need te know. 
could ultimately keep silent no 
matter how great his determi- 
natien—but they would not 
know essential miilitary facts. 

“.,. These recommendations 
are controversial. No procedure 

)yet devised is the complete de 
fense against the new weapons 
‘of brainwashing. But one thing 
is certain: Our national policy 
concerning the conduct of our 
prisoners of war has not yet 
fully faced up to psychological 
developments which sare ap 

to | 

pearing. over the horizon of the 
future.” 

Miller suggested that “exper!- 
)mental reality is going to out- 
run science fiction.” 

He cited the recent, much- 
publicized experiment at the 
National Institute of Mental 
Health. It was found 

of the, mentally ill could be 
‘produced if a man were iso- 
lated, placed naked in a dead 
\man's float position in a tank 

and anything can happen dur \of water, with ears plugged 
ing a sickness. From the stand- and eyes covered, 

| In other words, any man’s 
breaking point can be found in 
matter of hours. 
Another experiment, related 

REGISTER NOW ae 
WORLD POLITICS DISCUSSION GROUPS 

Te be held in the District of Columbia 
and Montgomery County 

WHitehall 6-4462 — 
THE AMERICAN FOUNDATION FOR ) 

POLITICAL EDUCATION — 

that" 
many, if not all, the symptoms | 

uy Knocking out 

’ 

Jelleff's, Fourth floor, 
F Street and Shirling- 
ton, Silver Spring 

Leans on Homes 

We can meet your needs for financing 

on homes in good locations. Prompt 

inspections and eommi!tmenta 

H. G. Smithy Company 

underlines fall fashion 
with the new tapered 
side shell pump in 
brown ited A 

would depend on the reaction | 
ect OM of other Arab nations. | 

at around $55 to $70 million) 
and she no longer would be 

ev. 8-seee 

Mortgage Representative Trevelers Insurance Co. 

PROPERTY MAN AGEMENT—SALES—LOANS—INGURANCE 

¢sreert feet Ge MVE Bere Gee 8 

MADEMOISELLE 

22.95 

a 
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Classic Country T weeds 
From Scotiend by MUNROSPUN 

Suits like thes¢ are the joy of well dressed women every- 
where for country wear or for sports. Aad particularly 
this season, when tweeds take top honors for fashica 
rightness. Loomed of the purest Scottish shetland tweed 
that has a wonderful homespun look! Tailored in Scot- 
land especially for us with s combination of the classic 
and the casual. The jacket, s model of simplicity, has 

fap pockets, smal! ticket pocket and genuine carved hora 
buttons. Its walking skirt is egsed with two generous 
kick pleats in front. A suit of timeless beauty, in 
heathery tones of browns, greens and grays. Sizes 10 to 

= 

‘115 
From on extensive collection of timely 
tailored suits, both classic and dressmaker 

styles, priced from $89.95 te $225. 

Crs 
LEWIS & THOS. SALTZ 
1409 G Street, N. W. EXecutioe 3-434% 

Everybody 
Come! 

Washington's greatest show of homes, spon- 
sored by Washington's favorice home news 

paper, lasts till September 30th. See the model 
homes the smart way. First—read the special 
“Homes of 56” section in your Saturday 
Washington Post and Times Herald. Then— 
everybody come! : 

2nd Big Week- 

The Washington Post and Times Herald 
homes of ‘56 
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FRB Aide Sees Danger 
In Protectionist Moves. 

Navy Pheotes 

Change in Command 

Rear Adm. David M. Tyree 

fieft) will turn ever com- 

mand of the Potomac River 

Naval Command teday te 

Rear Adm. Hareld D. Baker 

(right). Admiral Tyree will 

continue as Superintendent 

ef the Naval Gun Factory 

here. 

Seeks Ne Draft 

Navy Hopes 

To Recruit 

All Its Men 

Tatted Pree 

The Navy. embarked on ®@ 

full-ecale recruiting drive, said 
yesterday it aims to keep up 

its strength without resorting 

to the draft as it had to do last 

year 

Expressing confidence 

off imports could be “disas- 

trous” for America’s allies, a 

Federal Reserve Board econo- 

mist warned yesterday. 

Arthur W. Marget, director 

of the board's international 

finance division, told a House 
Ways and Means Subcommittee 

that tariffs, quotas and the like 

breed “resentments” and upset 

*cohesion in the free world.” 
The Subcommittee, under 

Rep. Hale Boggs D-La.), is con- 
ducting two weeks of hearings 
into trade laws. Boggs said he 
expects” the group to make 

legislative recommendations to 

the tax-writing parent commit- 
tee for next Vear 

Liberal trade adherents are 
concerned over the rising tide 

of protectionist sentiment evi- 
enced in part by the tradition- 

ally low-tariff Democratic Party 

platform claim that the Admin- 
istration has disregarded do. 
mestic industries 

Import roadblocks, Marget 
said, “can only be harmful and 
perhaps disastrous.” The high- 
level trade balance between 
the United States and Western 

Europe, he said, is “in for very 
serious difficulties™ if “protec- 

tionist interference” with free 
markets is encouraged. 

Since 1948 he declared. a 
remarkable transformation” 

has taken place in Europe's 

trade balance. “Europe suc. 
ceefed in generating its own 

exports in a quantity sufficient 

* Pprotectionist devices to choke to pay for its imports at a level 
that could be regarded as so- 
cially and politically endur- 
able,” he said. 

This he attributed to Mar. 
shall Plan aid, anti-inflationary 
fiscal and monetary policies 
pursued by BPurope’s govern- 
ments and this country’s lib. 
eralized trade programs. 

Marget urged continuing pol. 
icles here to maintain the bal- 
ance at “progressively higher 
levels of production and trade.” 
The controversial escape 

clause under which domestic 
industries can seek tariff re- 
lief from imports threatening 
them has been used so rarely. 
he said, that it has not inter- 
fered with this balance, 

This view was challenged by 

another witness, Prof. Paul T 
Elisworth of the University of 
Wisconsin. He called the es 
cape clause a “hidden deter- 
rent” to European exporters 
who fear to enter American 

markets lest it be invoked. 

Elisworth contended that the 

United States would best use 
its resources by not protecting 
importcompeting industries 
Instead he proposed special 
help to allow such industries 
to adjust to changes in tariff 
policy. 

He suggested “gradual” re. 
moval of protection Federal 
funds to train displaced work- 
ers, extending unemployment 

compensation benefite and 

loans to firms to convert to 
new lines. 

CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va.) 
Sept. 18 (#—The University of @ria, has made many gifts to 

the University of Virginia's 
collection of American litera- 
ture. The Edgar Allan Poe/|vétsity library. 

Virginia will soon receive a 

gift of the finest collection of 
author Stephen Crane's manu- 
‘seripts, 

. 

Stephen Crane’s Papers to Be Given 

To Virginia U. by Waller Barrett | 
Barrett, a native of Alexan-)and Walt Whitman collections 

jhe gave are reputedly the 

finest to be found in any uni- 

publications and let 
ters. . 

They'll be given by the. 
alumnus who assembled them, 
C. Waller Barrett, a native of 
Alexandria, Va., who now lives) 
in New York City. Announce-| 
ment of Barrett's intentions | 
came in New York yesterday’ 
at the opening of a special ex- 
hibition of Crane's writings in| 

the Columbia University li- 
braries. | 

Crane's final longhand draft 
“The Red Badge of Cour) 

age” and many other choice) 
items from his collection have! 

been loaned by Barrett to sup-| 
plement material from Colum-| 
bias own Crane collection. | 
These will remain on view! 

through Nov. 30, after which 
Barrett will present them to’ 
the University of Virginia's 
Alderman Library. 

“The Red Badge of Courage” 
won fame for its 22-year-old 

author when it was published 
in 1894. The Barrett collection 

includes pages from one of 
Crane's preliminary drafts. 
Other parts of a discarded ver- 
sion are on the back:of some! 
of the leaves on which Crane 
wrote his final version. 

The printed text is shown In| 
six installments, first pub) 
lished in The Philadelphia 
Press. Also included are the 
first American edition, >! 
lished in 1895 and the first 
English and French editions as 
well as several special pub 

lications.. An off portrait of 

Crane is included in the ex 
hibit. 

your way to 

the season's top 

FOOTBALL 
GAMES — 

with all expenses paid for two 

All vou do is Pick. 
The Winners in the 
big weekly football 
contest sponsored 
by The Washington 
Post and Times 
Herald. Get contest 
rules and entry 
blanks — 

Tuesday through Friday in 

the big Sports Section of 

The Washington Post and Times Herald 
Washington's Favorite Home Newspaper 

phone REpublie 7-1234 for home delivery 

| All entries must be in by 6 p.m. Friday of each week 

HOW BUSINESSMEN RELAX . 
ON THEIR -WAY TO THE COAST 

hind and deesouee esvleibigdiliiedinan abt dedi: 
fortable accommodations and direct route across 
scenic Canada te the Pacific Coast on THE CANADIAN 

Here's « really sensible idea for 
your next business trop. 

Travel Canadien Pacific. Ie's 
completely relaxing, yet stimo- 

lating, too. Just your fret few 
hours shoard THE CANADIAN 
will show rou wher we meen. 

First you Il stretch out in your 

spacious hedroom of roomette. 
Then perhaps pou ll meet eld 
friends or make new ones in the 
informal Mural Lounge. Next 
you |! sample Canedaa Pv» rfhc's 
famous cusine in the Deluxe 

Dining Room Cer. 
Your 2881 -mile “land cralee” 

on the Banf-Leke Louise roow 

will leave you refreshed and 
ready for business. 

THE CANADIAN ead THE 
DOMINION, in daily service be 
tween Moonrrea! and Vancouver, 
end Toronte and Vancouver, 
offer you diese! power and Scense 
Doenes at so extra fare. 

PS. Whe aot weet rour oft @ 
the thrill of eeeing Canada? She 

con treve!l with vou ot half fore on 
the Farm: ly Plea. 

1504 K Sereet, NW a 

Weeblegtes £0 C NAttene! § 2008 

| 

that! 

the sea service can be kept en-| 

tirely voluntary, personnel of 

ficers disclosed that an inten 

sive effort is under way to re 

eruit 133.000 men in the year 

ending next June 30. This 

would include 16.000 officers. 

83.000 four-year enlisted men 

and 24.000 two-year reserve en- 

listees on active duty 
Capt. J. L. Counthan Jr. of 

the Bureau of Personne|, told a 
news conference the Navy was 
able to hold down ita draftees 
to 28,000 in the year ending last 
June 30. although it had at one 
time planned to take in 46,000 

Counihan said the Navy's 
new recruiting plan calis for 
using “all available means 
to stimulate interest through 
publicity media and personal 
contacts.” 
Much of the euccess of the 

ang will depend upon reach- 
ng a 25 per cent reenlistment 

rate for men completing their 
first four-vear terms. The rate 
now runs at 10 to 12 per cent, 
compared with 4 per cent at 
the end of 1954 

The 133,000 prospective re- 
eruitse im fiscal 1957 will be 
needed to maintain the Navy's 
strength at 598.000 enlisted 
men and 73,800 officers. 
Counihan said the Navy's 

eonfidence that it can remain 
a voluntary service stems in 
part from a belief that the new 
atomic, supersonic, electronic” 

elements are attracting public 
attention 

To capitalize on this, the 
Navy will expand its publicity 
programs to all levels of na- 
tional life. 

$75 Million N.Y. 

Plaza to Be Built 

By Vincent Astor 

NEW YORK, Sept. 18 (INS) 

Vincent Astor announced to 

night plans for Astor Plaza, a 

new $75-million business pro} 

ect designed to be the key unit 

in Park ave.'s_ rapidly advance 
ing business development. 

4 tower of metal and glass 
will rise 46 stories from the 
plaza on Park ave. between 53d 

: 
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This model comes in eight colors te accent or blend 
with the decorative scheme of any room in 
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r home 
for complete telephone convenience! 

x 

—COLOR TELEPHONES 

your home. 

(see below) 

IN YOUR KITCHEN, a color wall telephone soves 

IN YOUR LIVING ROOM, a color telephone odds 

charm and convenience. No need to miss your fovor- 

ite TV progrom with oa phone within easy reach! 

IN A TEEN-AGER’S ROOM, a color telephone 

lends a touch of brightness. There's privacy, too, for 

her—and you—when she hos a phone of her own. 

IN YOUR WORKSHOP, a wall telephone is a grect 

step-sover for a “do-it-yourself” dad. No need for) 

him to trudge upstoirs for a coll. 

and 54th sts. In addition there 
will be a helicopter ianding 
area, 1 million square feet of 
office space, a sunken garden| 
lined with shops, tunne's to ad-| 
joir.ing structures, a sub-base-| 

ment garage for several hun-| 
dred cars, restaurants, 

you time and steps. While you talk; you con keep 

an eye on the cooking ond the kids. 

shops' 
and a bank 

Associated with Astor as) 

stockholders are William S. Pa 

ley. ‘chairman of the board of 
tse Columbia Broadcasting Sys-| 
tem, and CBS president Frank 
Stanton 

Red Air Plot Charged 

BONN, Germany, Sept. 18 (™ ’ 

A German newspaper said to-| 
day that two Communist agents 
were among volunteers sent to 

the United States by West Ger 
many to train as pilots in the 
new German air force Bild 

Zeitung of Hamburg eald the 
agents joined the air force with 
false papers. 

VODKAR TONIC 

OB lev: you Dreolh ess! 

, Bt preset wore ® VODKA 
' @8-& 100 Proe?, Dist. trom erete Ste. Plerre 
Garisnott Fis (Div of neste, Kartiord, Cana. 

: 

| ’ 

A ONE-TIME CHARGE 

OF ONLY $7.50 

FOR ANY COLOR TELEPHONE, 

pilus normal monthly and instasation charge 

IN YOUR BEDROOM, you don't hove to get up oat 

night to answer calls with a telephone there. Handy 

in the day, too. What comforf— what peace of mind 

Gray Yellow 

ideal gift for Mother's Day! Additional telephones for bedroom and kitchen 

are gifts that keep on giving all yeor through. Your Service Representative will be 

glad to help you moke your selection ond toke Your order. In Washington, coll her 

ot MEtropolitan 7-9900. in the suburbs, call her ot your loca! Telephone Business Office. 

; 

, | 

= 

IN ANY ROOM, modern telephone conveniences 

like this “magic button” permit you to cut off ex- 

tensions for privocy, or turn up the volume. 

q 



Federal Pay Raises 

Two NEw 

Comptroiier General Joseph 

Campbell will liberalize restric- 

tienes on imgrade pay raises 

for thousands of Federal exm- 

piores 

Patent cxaminers<., 
scientists apd other hard-to 

Mary agencies tank the pot) 

then that the CSC action would 
require the emploves tw begin 
mew 2 and ifmeonth waiting 
periods. Gepending on ‘salary 
te earn inerade promotions 
The lew sevs that new waiting 
periods must start after “equls 

im pay such as 

Purther. be bas 

Cosnmetrre 
that erpiloves 

given the CSC increases and 
merece promotions im the 

same day. He said the lew as 
sammisteread by CSC was not 
intended te “Georive™” em 
plores of carned step raises 

A second Campbell reeling 
covers postal workers. It says, 
im effect. that these cmmpleres 

St weeks of service. These em 
pleres bave bad te walt 34 
weeks fer 4heir step imcreases. 

Meanwhile. the Pest Office 
Department is looking into the 
possibelity of easing the restric 

tens on siep raises m its high 
er gredes. increases be 
the middie of Grade 18 and up 
wards are meade now on a 

“ert” becis only. 2 law which 

is preving te be rather d@ifi> 
cult te administer farly. 

ATK FORCE hat given cach 
suards to Ballard. 

Pierence Lambeth. Alma Pu 
pelle, Michael Ross. Mysile 
{stom. Alice Firen. Ane Grate 

casa. Evelyn Munnicutt. May 
Ideta. Idenia Newhart. Grace 
Lannine. Laverne Riley. Johan 
Westrate Beetrice Spencer. 
Ee lL Werland. R. F. Winte, 

Eileen Wittmann. Mary Locise 
Murad, Marguerite Pasch. Jane 
Hiltes and Annabelle Huniz. 

— ~~ rT; 

TREAS(TRYS Bureaa of 
Accounts bas given cash for 
Suggestions to Leuise Reus 
seaux. Vera Jones. William 
Leaman and Marrella Bollinger 
e AIR FORCEs Aeronauti- 
cal Chart & information Cen 
ter has given awards to Ralph 

Hand Leonard Mickelson. 
Antta Bell Edgar Weinberger. 
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To CutDelay 
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Opening Today 

Letter to RLA Cites. 

Desire to Hasten | 

Processing of Loan 

For Area C Job 

By Wes Barthelmes 

Sal Repo: er 

The Redevelopment Land’ 
Agency has won assurance 

from Federal Housing Adminis 

act “to eliminate any 

source of delay” in pushing 

ahead the big Area C redevel- 

opment project in Southwest 

Washington 

Cole wrote RLA Board Chair- 

man John A. Remon that “you 

may be sure of our desire to co- 

operate with you™ in processing 
RLA’sS application for a $100 

million loan-and-grant fund to 

help fimance the 400-acre pro- 

ject. The fund request is the 

largest ewer to be submitted to 

Coles Housing and Home Fi- 
nance Agency 

In lime with Cole's letter. 
representatives of RLA. HHFA 
and the District Government 
nave scheduled a meeting Fri- 
day morning 

Cole's letter was in response 
te @ request from Remon ask- 
img that RLA be permitted to 

deal directly with HHFA head- 
quarters here rather than 
throuch the Philadelphia re 
gional office that includes W ash- 
ingté6n. 

Remon told his RLA board) 
yesterday “he Was looking for’ 
a way to do things faster.” 

Those in touch with the local 
redevelopment picture feel 
that the RLA application can 
be processed without some of 
the detailed information HHFA 
has reguested. ‘ 

This samme. Cord “accepted 
a “task force's” recommenda. 
tions that some red-tape be cut 

m processing urban renewal 
applications The HHFA re 

Turned Down | 
penal office's recommendation 
om the Area C application may As RLA Site 
be handed to headquarters in 
two weeks . 

In another atpect of Area C. Council Declares 
the New York real estate firm Section Not Among 

Worst Blight Zones 
of Webb & Kuapp submitted 
its proposal for the Town Cen- 
ter. a2 major part of the Area 

C redevelopment. It is slated 
for an area bounded by I, M. 
3d and Gh sts. sw. 
RLA members. informalls 

expressed approval of these 
poimt=s eutlined by the firm's 
oresident William Zecken- 

dorf 
© Preference will be given to 

businesses now in Area C that 
will be displaced from present 
loc ations. 

*A separate corporation, in 
which “leading Washington 
businessmen” will be offered 
stock. will develop it. “Satis 

factory preliminary discussion™ 

wii Such Persons have been considered to be one of the 

Renewal Council turned 

be designated as an urban re- 
newal area “at this particular 
time.” 

supported as a means of ob 

tional stadium. The Council ac- 

cepted its subcommittee re 

port which declared: 

Stadium Area | Prisoner Reli 

on 
front, 

The Citizens’ Advisory Urban Ellicott E. Dudding a quitter— 
its but that's what he's fixing to 

back yesterday on a proposal 40 these days at the restless old 

that the Griffith Stadium area _ . 4. He won't be 95 until 

ing up his share 

Such > suggestion has been the affairs of the Prisoners 

Relief Society, 731 Sth st. ne., 

taining a site for a new na Which he 
since prisoners 
relieving. 

ELLICOTT E. DUDDING 

at 95, he’s ready te launch a new career 

By Harry Gabbett 
Saf! Reporter 

In all his four decades or so ing drug addiction and alcohol 

ism on a Putnam County farm, 

funds for which he says already 

the Washington welfare 

no one ever called 

have been subscribed. 

Key to the 

Dudding currently is wind. 

(again) in 

headed almost 

have needed 

has 

He's going back to Hunting- 
ton, W. Va.. where he touched 

lily not off 
sn0 28 Bey series of headlines back in | 

by shooting his Uncle 

an almost uninterrupted 

Ira so 

wf 
Head Is Retiring 

system 

just before Dudding warned 
909 him for the dozenth time: 

a 
~ 

By Arthur Ells. Staff Photesrapner. | McCormack. 

ae | 
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Stirs Protests 
NAACP Appeals || Cheek Records 
To Party Leaders 

In Move to Block ||Congress 

integration =a" | Sifts School 
oer Budgeting 
Biaft Reporter | 

The congressional probe 
of the District's integrated | 
school system will open at 
10 a. m. today with Rep.) 

James C.-Davis (D-Ga.) at the schooi records in the admin- 
helm. ‘istrative headquarters at Frank. 

The start of the hearings|}in School as well as on Capitol 
brought lith-hour appeals to/ii today. 
leaders of both political parties.) House Appropriations Com. 
including President Eisenhower mittee staffmen are studying 
and Adlai Stevenson, to block school budgeting techniques on 
the investigation. ‘orders of Rep. Louis C. Rabaut 

Noting that the Democrats (fp.Mich.), chairman of the sub 
comtrol Congress, the National committee that handles the 
Association for the Advance- munic'pal money bill each year. 
ment of Colored People tele-| Their investigation is sepa 
graphed House Democratic rate from hearings opening to- 
leaders that their party must dav before the House District 
accept the blame “if these hear- Subcommittee probing the en- 
ings produce mischief that em- tire school operation here. 
barrasses the Nation. | Rabaut asked for a review of 

President Eisenhower, on the school, welfare and hospital 

other hand, was urged to act sorvices in the District to find 
‘to prevent voters from conclud- out if enough money was being 
ing that the Republican Party spent for the right activities. 
was “indifferent to this attack” He will receive a report for use 

on Negroes. when he opens hearings after 
Probers Assalled January on the local money 

‘bil, still being drafted. 
| Subcommittee members His investigators will be 
Davis and Rep. John Bell Wil- aided by municipal statisticians 
jliams (D-Miss.) “have shown and educators, whose coopera- 
themselves totally lacking in tion has been pledged by the 
the most elementary sense of District Commissioners. 
fair play,” the NAACP charged 
‘in telegrams which also went 
‘to House Speaker Sam Ray- 

/burn and Majority Leader John 943% been sought from police or 
court officials. 

| Davis, Williams and Rep. But @ “truckload” of statis- 
‘Joel T. Broyhill (R-Va.) are ex- ‘ics, including racial break- 
‘pected to be the only subcom- downs, has been obtained from 

Congressional investigators 
will be examining Distric® 

| Council States 

Preference for 

The Alexandria City Council], 
, called last night for early con- 

steady diet of malted milk, St¥ction of the Woodrow WiF) s which raises the victim's hemo-,50n Bridge at Jones Point with spoken eritie of integrated pub- but that he did recall making globin count up to where he 4 preference for a larger draw lie schools. “He said he wanted’$*4t¢ ments concerning the 
can stand on his own two feet span. 
—and work on the farm. ‘| 

is 

of Engineers asking for 

ider than the pro- 

with early construction of 
bridge.” 

Larger Draw Span 

Early Bridge 

Start Asked 

In Alexandria 

Requests came from James H. 
rown, manager of the Ameri- women who travel downtown “igned fn March by 77 South- 

“If you hit me again with “®" Agricultural Chemical Co.,\streets at night, a disturbance ¢™® House members and 18 

mittee members present when 800! officials, Many schaol 
the hearing gets under way in Principals are scheduled to 

the House District Committee — today, Thursday and 
| = ° w ep, * ticay. 
ee AR = os wis Both Davis and Gerber, at- 
'N. C.) may join them. torney from Memphis, insist 

Two subcommittee members ‘?¢y have come to no conclu- 

will not be here for the schoo] 0" about the integrated 
hearings. system. 

Both Rep. A. L. Miller (R-. However, Davis was quoted 
Neb.) and DeWitt S. Hyde (R- '@5t March 13 in a speech in 
wa) are too busy campaigning 4UsuSsta, Ga. as stating that 
‘for reelection to be in Wash- mot only has integration in 
ington, according to their office Washington schools been «a 

staffs. Originally, the subcom-| “Scholastic failure but as an 
mittee was enlarged to include ©XPeriment in human relations 

them % obtain political bal- 't "as been a nightmare.” 
nce. Davis said yesterday that he 
The school probe first was COUld not recall whether the 

by Williams, out- quotation was a verbatim one 

‘to investigate alleged “lowered Washington scene, quoting 
” in the public schools from newspaper reports of law- 

lessness on the streets of 

move for the inquiry was pro- avis, Williams, Broyhill 
moted by a “general buildup” 4"¢ Jones are signers of the 
‘of incidents such as the follow- Southern manifesto, which de- 

: mounced the Supreme Court's 

“Hoodlum yokings, many re- *chool segregation decision as 
of vandalism. demands* “clear abuse of judicial 

~ police protection by older POWer.” The manifesto was 

ef-involving Park Police and Southern Senators. Subcom- 
minal Warehouse Corp., which juveniles at Fort Dupont Park, mittee members Miller and 
does a large shipping business. “ police and Hyde did not sign it. 

: 

Thomas Seppelim. Wilbur Dodd.. 
Jean, Blinn. Clarence Bostman,. 
Harry Nerthrup. Lester Peters, 

© “Attractive stores 2nd worst deteriorating or blighted dead a j ealled it man- that, Unk, I'm going to have to 24 from the Robinson Ter- 
restaurants will be grouped 4res* ‘slaughter. Pudding did five’ shoot you'” 
around mails and walks.” Traf- “If the Griffith Stadium area years for it, but spent every) Unk, Dudding said, was 

is selected for the site for the day it calling it self-drunk at the time and about of Ear! Allison and Frances Gray 
GPO: Three majer resele- 

thems aimed at benefiting em- 
pioves at the biz C-overament 

Printing Office here have the 
sols@ support of the interns 

tienal Typecrapmical Union 

The -ITt a ts Colorade 
Sprimgs comvention, indorsed 

. hour week with over 
time pay sork In excess of 

ut. The resolution pointed out 
that the Ge GPO empleres 

hbawe worked «2 Sday. @ hour 
week for the pest @ vears 
while printers im some private 

: have been on 35 

and 37% -hour weeks up to @ 
years 

* i or 

fic will be routed around fhe 
center. “Ample”. parking will 

be available 
® The facilities “will not be 

designed to attract the type of 
shoppers who come from the 
various parts of the city to 

patronize the downtown area” 
RLA hes ruled the Town Cen 

ter shall have no department 

sores.) 

Wisconsin Ave. 

Bids Received 

The Maryland State Roads 

Commission yesterday re 

jing 

i ticity” 
‘possible urban 

stadium ‘it is questionable’ that defense 

the urban renewal process 
would be desirable or neces 

sary ta make land available 

for this development.” 
The report noted that there 

are no major public works 

scheduled to be undertaken by 
the District in this area. Pub 

lic works, such as highways 
are the District's way of pay- 

its: cost of an urban re 

newal grea 
The subcommittee said “pub- 

given the area as & 
renewal site 

“hes already affected prop 
erty values and the stability 

will 

for no other reason than Dud- 

ding’s got to be doing some 
thing | 

instance, during a rare lull in 
the prisoner-relieving business, “™¢er gency membership meet- 

Dudding hit on the secret of ing for next Tuesday at 6:15 
producing children chemically. p. m. in the auditorium of 2000 

He still calls it that. to beat: him te death. 
“I could have had a Gover- 

nor’s pardon for it a while back 
but they wanted me to sign 50 
many papers promising I'd hold 
them blameless, I told them to 
forget 
yesterday. 

Connecticut 
Dudding explained Ave. Group 

Washington's loss, of course, 

be Huntington's gain, if 

— 

Back in the middie "30s, for 

Plans Drive 
The Connecticut Avenue Ae 

sociation last night ordéred an 

_ [posed bridge size say a 

Brown asked for Council sup- ” 
port of the objection to the ~peancadnreya | 
narrow span made earlier by Vote Unanimous On Probe 
the Virginia Pilots Association. | The go-ahead for the investi- 

Fears that the draw span cOM‘gation was given at a closed troversy would delay or hifider cession of the House District 
bridge construction were voiced Committee. Thirteen of the 25 
iby Councjlmen James M. Dun- members wer resent. The 
can, Leonard Knight and Frank vote was 11 toe in favor, with 
\E. Mann. Objectors to the PTO- two abstentions. 

narrow 
span would jeopardize Alexan- ger cuatieiin ta matenies 

\dria's growth as a port city. headed by counsel William 
In zoning action, the Council Gerber, appears to have been 

reversed a Planning Commis concerned with the school pic- 
sion decision and denied a re- ture and not the juvenile vas. 
quest by Leonard R. Cowles linquency aspects originally 
and Wallace E. Baker to rezone mentioned. Little information 
83 acres of Janneys lane. 

south of MacArthur School. 

Arlington GOP 
Meets Tonight 

The Arlington Republican 
Club will meet tonight at 8:15 
in the Broyhill Auditorium. 
Speakers will include Charles 
©. Pratt, who will discuss the 
Republican National Conve n- 
tion where hé was a delegate 
and Fred Dixon, past president 
of the District Young Republi- 
cans. who will speak on na- 
tional campaign issues. 

David H. Gordon, chairman 
of the Arlington Republican 

of the peichborhood,” accord. 
ing to complaints of two civic 

organizations 

The Urban Renewal Op 

He inoculated his wife, Dorothy, p <¢ nw A membership cam- 
with his formula (cherry juice 
was the only ingredient of the ?™’S" will be planned at that 

secret he would share) and she time. 

Paymen te > 

present thy A em. cttved bids om 8 project 
pleves whe lest the equivalent widen “and improve 62 miles 

Executive Committee, will re- 
port on the progress of the Fi- 
senhower-Broyhill campaign in 

Applicants asked for 12.000 
square foot minimum lot sizes 
instead of the present 20, 

to upheld in three other recom- 
‘. 

ef that ameent in annua! leave 

threach the operation of the 
3932 ecomomy art 

, move te abolish GPOS 

“eeighted everece” system 

which =H wees to fix employe 
salarws 2° ontrary to indus 
trial standard:< Tt 
urged GPO to pay its employes 
the prevailing rates offered ww 

private 4 GPO 

now bases its salarees on those 
paid sim the 
Nation's 25 largest citie: 

THE ARMY estimates i & 
save SIS million this year as 

a result of T1741 suggestions 

ft reeeived ¢durwag the paxt year 
from its civilian and military 
personne! The emplores were 

paid nearty $499.60 in cash for 
their efforts promote eff 
ciency and economy 

— a 

iIn«ctead 

meustiry there 

a mmr owe< in 

»~ of Odenton, Md... with a bid of 

Se 

We Sherteck necded— 

of Wisconsin ave. in Montgom- 

ery County. 

Under the proposal. the exist 

img highway (Route 240) would 
become four lanes from Pooks 
Hilt rd. te Chestnut st. and 
from Grosvenor lane to Rock- 
ville. Between Pooks Hill rd 
and Grosvenor lane there wil! 
he an interchange for the new 
Washington National Pike 

The Associated Press said the 
apparent low bidder was 
Wright Construction Co. Ine 

erations Committee bas taken 

as similar stand But 

sible.” 

Today's Chuckle 

$2,617 438. to drive it. 

Commissioners’ Raling 

Wife’s Petition to Stay 

man in this country who can 

At last there is finally a car boast 
in every American garage— more than half his life without) 
there's no room on the streets salary,” Dudding explained. His po-netein and Co., realtors, of 

son, Earl, expects to take overifered the auditorium of his 
the Prisoners Relief Society a5 puilding at 2000 P st. as a site 
soon as he matriculates at the for the emergency session, aft- 

University of Utah in penology,ier telling the Agsociation sits 
“Connecticut avenue me nts 4 

Dudding'’s new mission tn leit! have all the business rs Bh paar -y 
Huntington? He's going tojwant. if they work together to mendation that the 
launch his own system of cur-‘attract new business.” 

Durring disclosed. 

carried the child he said re-/ The meeting was ¢alled aft- 
the sulted for several months. They ¢T Association members heard 

District Redevelopment Land were going to name the baby 4 'eport from the finanee com- 
Agency has said the Griffith Chemical, but it never arrived ™ittec. It was also noted that 
Stadium area ts “certainly eh — 4,4 anyway, the Internal there "has been a decline in 

RLA Executive Direc- pevenue Service started pester-/embdership. 

tor John R. Searles Jr. reaf- ing the doctor about why he 
firmed this position last night had never paid any income 

taxes. 
“] think I'm still the only 

that he's worked for 
2nd December. 

At the emergency meeting, - 
members and prospective mem- 
bers will be given a rundown os tbe alain dee ca Area Called Inaccessible 
Association projects for the 
months of October, November 

Leo M. Bernstein of Leo M. 

two Janneys lane 

sephine Page and 
A. Greenleaf. 

square foot minimum. Theyiing, seven bills were enacted 
were successfully opposed by/into law. One raised to $50 the 

residents, Jo-| minimum fee on rezoning appli- 
Mrs. Sydnie cations and another outlaws the 

The Planning Commission w asian uncovered vehicle. 

After the second public read- arjington. The meeting is open 
to the public. 

2 Youths Freed 

In Rock Throwing 
\earrying of trash or garbage in 

The United States,Attorney’s 
office declined to prosecute two 

With Prisoner Refused & 
refusing Mrs. Payne's request 

and advised 

nothing to fear from Tyler's 

promised recourse to the 

courts 

The courts have said. 

tald 

Minnie Mae Payne got & 

full<dress turn<down yesterday 

from the District Commission 

ers on ber application for per- 

te reestablish conju 
jailed 

mres2on 
gal relations with her 

a3usband 

The Commissioners backed 

them they had 7 
uf 

| 
Gray | 

the Commissioners, that @ 

; 

As Va. Uni 
= 

Bowman Tract Criticized 

versity Site 
leaders’ pose the establishment of the 

a recom. institution at the inaccessible 
‘two-year collece branch of the location for the majority of our 

Unwersity of Virginia in Fair-' 
tax’ County he toe rl at the expressed to the Board of Visi 

Bowman tract near Herndon. 

District youths esterday in 
connection with/a rock-4hrow- 
ing incideny at Garfinkel’s 
store, 4820 MAssachusetts ave. 
nw. on Sept/ 8. eS 

Assistant/ United States At 
torney Wiliam A. Dougherty 
said the store declined to prose- 
cute after the youths made re- 
stitution for the $150 plate-glass 
window. Involved were William 
J. Lally, 20, of 3800 Cathedral 
ave. nw., and Eugene E. Fits 
gefald, 19, of 4512 38th st. nw. people. This opposition wil! be 

jtors and, if necessary, to the 

State Delegate Harrison Mann General Assembly. 
‘of Arlington said he would 
‘pose the spending “of a sin 

_ The legislator sald the com- 
vie ™ ittee, headed by Federal 

idollar” of state funds at such Judge Albert V. Bryan, re- 
jan “inaccessible location.” 
| Fairfax Supervisor Anne Wil- of the Advisory Council “with. 

\versed the unanimous decision 

kins said if the college is located Ut the courtesy of advising 
at Herndon a sewage dis ae 
plant to serve the installation €'ving it any opportunity what. 
‘would pollute the Washington ever to discuss its decision 
farea’s water supply. 

A special three-man commit- Board of Visitors.” He pointed 

al the Council of its decision or 

prior to submission to the 
At Every Price Level 

Gray 

ee 

‘Superintendent Donal¢ Cjem- 
mer. of the Department of Cor- 
rections, in his refusal of the 
Ziveareold wife's pits 
month Her lawyer. Carrell F 
Tyler Jr. has said he will sue 
to compel the city heads to 
grant bes client's “right of con 
sartium™” with the father of her P@ 
twe small children 

Corporation Counsel Chester 
teld the Commissioners 

when the matter came up in 
their regular. meeting yester- 
day that be had searched his 
legal resources thoroughly and 
the Department of Justice had 
searched theirs on the matter 

they have no jurisdiction or J 
control over prison policies, 
and he cited a number of case 

| Im effect, Gray said, alth 
‘a court of competent juriséic-! 
tion may order Payne released, 
(habeas corpus), they may not 
order his wife admitted for the 

rposes her has in 
mind. All three Commissioners 
seemed relieved. 

Tyler said he based his 
client's plea on the sanctity of 

the marriage contract and the 
right of consortium it confers 
independently on each party. 

Why. Tyler asked, should Mrs. 
Payne be punished for the 
housebreaking and grand lar- 

| which earned ‘her hus 

Washington's greatest show of homes, spon- 
sored by Washington's favorite home news- 
paper, lasts till September 30th. See the model 
homes the smart way. Read and keep the spe- 
cial “Homes of "56" section of your Saturday 
Washington Post and Times Herald. Every- 
body come! 

Now in 2nd Big Week- 

The Washington Post and Times Herald 
’ 

\tee appointed by the university’sout that University officials 
/Board of Visitors recommended had insisted that the college be 
‘Saturday that the college be located at a site chosen by 
‘built on Sunset Hills Farm residents of the area. | 
owned by A. DeLong Bowman) Supervisor Wilkins said, “I 
and A. Smith Bowman Jr. The can’t believe the committee 
final decision is to be made in which recommended the Bow- 
December by the board. iman site gave thorough con- 
Mann spoke both as a mem- sideration to the sewer and’ 

per of the Virginia Legislature water problems involved.” 
and as a member of the Advis-| She seaid the tract would 
ory Counci! of the Northern require either a new sewage 
‘Virginia University Center. treatment plant or efilargement 

The Council recommended ear- of the existing Herndon plant to 
ler that the cpllege be placed serve the 10,000 students ex- 
on the Ravensworth Farm on pected eventually to enroll at 
Braddock rd. the. | = 
Mann was the chief sponsor 

at the last regular session of 
au- 
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ciate editor of the old Times ..... itil | folly of squandering our/|| cessnt, Wt. on ay. 
Pa By Jack Eisen | . > 7 . . > > . > . . > . * . > . . . . > Herald and one of the seven| é a : 2 material blessings in selfish ) rlendy “invited Interment 

— 

out Revere —, men who inherited that news ia 
: Three stores will open their oo 7 | memee om the Getth- of Bisaner it || Ser neighbors in need and te 

: rs for business Thursday ra 7 *. : Patterson nine years ago, died oye | ae make this world sa holy 

; big new Seven Corners yesterday Of a heart attack in a brotherhood; in Christ's/ | 

/Bhopping Center in Fairfax, : his apartment, 4545 Connect * 

County. | : ‘“ cut ave. nw. He was 73. . | || eonter 
‘The largest of the three—a ry ' | . ~ Mr. Belt was head of the © | . | || practical theology, 
Sew branch of Woodward & +t % Times Herald composing room > i5 ' || ical Seminary, Fvangelical 
Lothrop—held two special pre- " ™ at Mrs. Patterson's death in " || and Reformed Church. = 
views yesterday for the press te. ~% July, 1948, and her will subse) | 4 some er Os ‘Monday hepromber “i?. ia 

q for company employes and | , .¢ os quently gave him a seventh in-) — v> Le ¢ og Feijene: = xsi | 
ir families. Tonight, ~d 2% ee. terest in the papgr he had ~ a in the USA). 7 : 
ders from Arlington, Fair- rn ha ‘ served for nearly half a cen- | ©) | . 
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adjacent areas will be honored ) ih. Fagg os ae and one ° Le cs 

at a reception. r. s erudition was large- arren ewart 

‘“’ Grand opening of the whole ly self-acquired. He piled atop) Xs | ow C « 
Center, with 45 or more mer- : a formal high schoo! education arren Curley Stewart, 58. 

Chants participating, is sched-| : hy ~ well-ordered contents of a porody ayy hedge ga 
led for Oct. 4. The grand open self-appointed reading sched Brownsville, Tex., home on Sat-| 

‘ originally was set for this . | ule he never actually fnished 

Tharsdey : RR Through the years he be- —— 5 oom urday. 

came fluent in Latin and more J. IRVING BELT A native of : 
Baltimore, Mr. a 
Stewart attend- flere. Rich 

conversant in Greek than many) . 

illion, will) who make their livings teach- _— | “. oT iment of about $25 million, w ing it. Nor did his love of the Cantor William Tash ed Baltimore ™*2. te ines, “chaka Ae become the regional shopping! | Wiese 
hub for Northern Virginia were| | ; printed word end with his unm Cantor William Tash, 73. oD aapggomaglagy vite of James F 

sday. ) 
Predictions that the new 

Center representing an invest- 

made at the press preview and derstanding of it. An artisan who served as cantor of several iG 
luncheon. first, he was a type designer orthodox Hebrew congregations > tte gg 

in his own right and a number during his rabbinical tenure of fs ’ th 

Success Predicted . of his “faces” are still in use rer y EE we 
mm. ti —t. in compdsing rooms through y here, died last Army Curing 

Among those offering con: | . : 2 ae pate eh out the country - | % night. He had World War iI 

gratulations to Woodward & . et ae 4 ow ee r in 1900 2 Co . been iil for Mr. Stewart ase ered aay, Bectameer, Lee a ni 
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Co Church, Va., that will be formally opened attend a reception in it tonight. before coming to Washington Until a few pointment as clerk at Dum munsay. anwere onanton e 
-—— — — where he was graduated fro years ago he fermline, Scotland, in 1921. He, dence 1500) ty. 1856. at 

Robert E. L. Johnson, weed | | ia = had been in the became vice-consul at Dumfer-| ’ 
tive vice president of | . ° ° lold Business High School just Canter Tash insurance busi- line in 1922 and served subsequ-| neraj the tim Ris A 

ward & Lothrop, predicted the VMontoomeryv Clitton M Eisele Die @ (before the turn of the century ness, assOcl-ently in Nova Scotia, Cuba,, 3 ~ e 
store and the Center would be + - J . ’ $; He joined the old Washing **e¢ with the Equitable Life Honduras, Spain, Lisbon, Chile, m Rea mass ai the mh 
ap outstanding success. : ) ton Times in the spring of oe -«- . at ane Mexico City. His last ap-| [4 Bw. at 10 6 ’ Raat veg 

He said the store, comprising P ~ 1) Oo 1900 after a short hitch as a e was & pastpresident of pointment made in August of) Gil: comers eg ed 
some 90,000 square feet of sell- asses of orrer ul wrer law firm stenographer. After a — wee Mey Ledge this year, was as United States NEWMAN, 
ing space and 38,000 square few assignments as a sports _ He mee SS eee S Consul in Matamores, Mexico. 
feet of service and office area Control Law and genera] news writer, Mt. tion of Washington. He had He is survived by his wife, at th 
on four levels, would be a — Clifton M. Eisele, 63, formerjof the Prince Gearges Country Belt decided to pursue the rest-heen an active worker in many ero * — ep Dortald’ sat ~ 

te department store. Of a eorges. of his journalistic career wher brew chari . & J. Heware (u of Browns-| Septemner ‘2 Relatives 
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furniture department will not ordinance yestetday, making it Prominent Maryland realinaments, ineluding the ly he applied himself to learn- wife, Jennie Knaiz Tash, of the Alexandria. | tkpak, W. alhe 
be represented at Seven for /dogs to be on estate developer, died yester--Women's National Open, the ing the printing trade. Spat rd. address: a daughter, | - ; re & vec 

Corners. day at Avon Park, Fla. He/National Capital O 4 He became foreman of the “Fr. Taishoff, 4545 Linnean, n Memortam _ 
Two speakers—J. R. Wiggins, School grouyids from an hour °° : ae Times shortly after Frank ave. nw.; two sons, Joseph, 2712 sos veciaw. cma 2 > at} oe 
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unlawful 
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: ; : , had been admitted to a hos-\Celebrities Tournament. | tine, Wiss Gedpe Wilh executive editor of the Wash- before school begins until an Munsey bought i an _ Military rd. nw. associated ering, momar? ¢ Withiae Den — 

ington Post and Times Herald, hour after dismissal. pital there when he suffered) His brother, Louis Eisele, was tinued” in the. post through with Capitol City Liquors Ine;| 224 i Fue grnes ee heen, 
and Andrew Parker, president) +. j4w which takes effect * stroke on Aug. 21 president of the club until his the newspaper's Brisbane and and Hymen H., 3447 Sist et.’ or ee ne 

of Woodward & Lothrop—_.... ‘| Mr. Eisele, who lived at 7800\4..5 in 1051. Mr. Eisele Hearst ownerships. He even "*; * Washington attorney ~-y- BR v3 Se" tet, ineten, 

noted that the growth of sub Within/ 30 days, is less Te \Gienbrook rd. Bethesda, had served as chairnlan. of the took one last fling at the edi- °™4 certified ic accountant;) “""tedar Feocatn am on Rig. residence. seas 
urban shopping does not dimin- strictive than the original pro been owner of the Landover. ‘torial sitle of the business. serv- eight —_ — and three . 

ish the need for or importance posal which would have Md. country club until last, Mr. Eisele who had been in ing as the paper's literary edi- great-grandchildren. 
of a healthy downtown shop required dogs to be under the year, when he sold it to the Florida to plan a housing pro- tor for three years in the 1920s Cmdr. John H. Redding 

ping area. Yyumediate control” of their ae be 3 yp ject in Avon Park, was well) When Mrs. Paterson merged - nile: Ga ae _. 

“New Kind of Challenge” ywners or custodians st all 2 a. Saree *' known as the developer of the two Hearst properties in 3 > ik moda USN. ret.) en, ay With uo in Me OCGCD SHERR. ANNA. On Tuesday, 
wi : times in the suburban district ___ --——— Lake Lanier, near Henderson, 1939, Mr. Belt became the me- - ah as a . wa’ ne He hes grown toe fair. he hes erewn) ihneoe nS “EES 

Wiggins said retailers had of the county IN. C., and co-developer of the chanical superintendent, a post “ Y**" ™t ark, Md. w Bor ihe carte Wet tole | 2. Se 
“met a new kind of challenge The measure as drafted Sist J F ees ‘Highlands Lake in the Florida he held until her death. Before died yesterday at HBethesda ° 2 i the sunshine this @ear 
with their opening of suburban would “help the dog,” Council- O'8€F Jane Fran boom of the 1920s. he and his six fellow-heire to ¥2%4! Hospital _ | ql the Mien do te hone re 
shops. He said that through woman Stella Werner said, A requiem mass was offered 1,, 1944 -noth Mr. Eisele and the. Times Herald sold their after a long | | Ziz qth Rim cutehip, ©. ugele done wa DP A 
efficient merchandising,/ the “and it would also make people at the Visitation Convent in his brother were acquitted b) shares to the Chicago Tribune iliness, will be ) p.m] Tae bk os Cemetery 

retail sales  industry/ had more conscious of the need for Georgetown yesterday for Sis. nistrict Court jury ©. he sefved as assdciate editor "*4 “at the | guy Spare t ore risen.) Pease omit teers 
ereated a public demand for care of their dogs.” Police will teT /ane Frances Leibell, 78 a of the paper. - wines fark _ STE 
More and better goods have authority to break up who died of a cerebral hem - Until a worsening heart con- Por ine King oelf at the enter of 

Parker said his firm will packs of dogs which are nui- — at the convent Mo Was taking bis hand, deer tred Bie 
. ‘member of the conven 

: 
“keep the downtowr/ store im- sances. she said. me wears. Sister Jane Be ’ , | | And was leading him tte Beaven. 

t” as the keystone in the; The Council also: : Me : . : s Rom eran pe) y | © Approved the $470,886 pur- born Helen Dominica Lei Re gn . Catherine . 

' John H. Kauffman, assistantichase of a four-acre tract of adi servex generously -stained work- | th Washinetog 
ry manager of The Eve-land in Bethesda for a 430-car as president and his brother Ps clothes served inco | Reovar her 20 be rela - Thursday 
Ring Star, prai treasurer belie the inner , : Linecty chaste, = Bieemens a 

| mind that was usually confer-|‘% : 
the ou | th She received her Ph.D. from A native ~ z~ Ee Iowa ‘ring with the Muses, y from the University of Michi- 
Woodward & Lothrop. Matt Eisinger Lumber Co., which is Georgetown University after Mr. Eisele had lived in ag . gan in 1932 and worked as an 
“Meyer, business manager of going out of business at that entering the convent, compiled| Washington area since 1930. # |Wrote Salute to Nativity engineer with the Detroit Edi- 

© Washington Daily News, location a book entitled “Readings in Was graduated from Grinnell) por years just before Christ--5°" ©®- He joined the Navy 
icted that the store would) ® Approved a new one-way Ethics” and translated reli-\College in Iowa and studiec mastime the Times Herald ™@ 1942 and served with the phones aoe 

ed by “the South. street network in Bethesda’s gious works from French to law for a year at the University|printed a poetic salute to the 22th Amphibious Force om en-| [ifircent arineton Watlonal We) Bees, 4 acorn 
Virginia.” business district. Elm st. from English as well as writing of Minnesota. Nativity he had put together gineering duty both prior to eee ante 

called a heretic In Wisconsin ave. to Oak Ridge articles for Catholic publica-| Mr. Eisele, who served in the from Biblical allusions to jt #94 @uring the Normandy a 
of the state, but North. lane and Walsh st. from Wis- tyns. ‘Army as a lieutenant In World and the newspa was ca vasion. 

rginia—the area around consin ave. to East ave. will be) She is survived by a sister, war 7 was active in the Amer-on often to mos Sirtone af After the war, Cmdr. Red-| 2 
Washington—is making more 0M¢ way east; Willow lane from Jeanette C. Leibell of New 4, Legion, the Masons andit. Occasionally, too, he con- “ing served with the Bureau 

than any other part Leland st. to Wisconsin ave. York City and two —_—— the Bethesda Presbyterian tributed Sunday features to the °f Ships as head of the mili-, » te) 
@f the Old Dominion,” said J. 2%4 Standford st. from East ——_ —— —_ Vincent Church. paper “just to keep my hand ‘fy training branch in 1951) be he'd co Tpureday ya ery 
Curtis Lyons, managing editor #V¢- to Wisconsin ave. will be y . She He is survived by his widow,|in.” Usually, they were scholar- and production officer at the) Mausoleum re | dee hantamstor iG ef th6 = fe 

serene _ Dunriat ef Coiumbie 

1% 

them wid 
Salt whe ehiltresn we in 

Get wanted hime bere where Hie litte ™. ‘parting facilities). 
ones ' Int sere. W. Va 

, , L. Leibell of New York. of the Petersburg Progress-In- °P¢ Way to the west; 44th and was buried in the convent Mary, seven children and 17 ly dissertations on type-found- Astoria, Oreg. naval installa- since. rioe ! an, | oreo 

@ex and president of the Vir ae gy 8 os cemetery. grandchildren. The children ing or allied subjects, but they yom ——  % 1951, until Ee *.. prea, Ve, TAYLOR, RICHARD, Op Gunéar._Sep- 
ia Press Association. “You ne i ne Tn ann, FS : are: five daughters, Charlotte T@m the gamut of man's literary ston’ ion on — — “ of Gece pire gna mother) "9513 Hartford a bon hy Eo 
ve vision that's paying of,” 7 Alice B. Wilson Davis, Severna Park, Md.; Lois Knowledge. He Pd oe | by his wife, $224 trae F barch visteg of ine aret Mapp. Inpbalie. Throuchworian, 
said. xe | wuneral services for Allee/Anme Melton, Mary Katherine) Since the purchase of the G T. Reddi d ~ Frieeds may call 0, tne rengence| fe . ‘ Broadcasters Present Beckham Wilson. 57. who died Kambies, Martha Diamond and Times Herald by the Washing. Riche 4K. 1 pr ey son, | exviccse Sees 5 aS SS he | : 

Broadcasters were repre overt A. LeRoux fat Hahnemann Hospital Mon-Sarah Jane Eisele, all of Be-'on Post and tuo and a half Glen Mar Park, and two) Sid tieas = = == 
‘day, will be held in the Robert|thesda; two sons, Clifton Jr., ie a ‘4q brothers, Cecil « DANT. RALPH F,. of 1914 % ot 

=" shacae of tu» Sethona’ Ph lg ry ys Pumphrey Funeral Home, 7587 | heverly » and John C., Silver ~ ey ——— g todayy 7 Redding of Wiauloog. pore ‘irs. Denti D 
colonstion Co. and general paperman and legislative aide Wisconsin ave. Bethesda at 2) pring. nearby resorts. He had been /mterment will be at Arlington, ureda 20 

Interment Arlington National 
manager of WRC. He said the who lived in Washington for 24/?-_™. ©” Thursday. married since 1905 to the for. National Cemetery. | x Rooney, Mrs der.| ‘or 
Center represents “courage years, will be held today at 19'_ Mrs. Wilson, who lived at Phebe S$. Studdiford mer Ella M. Webb who sur- The family requests that ex- : chara Brows. Geores. Ray- VANCE. ELIZAReTE 
@nd integrity and know-how.” a m. at the Gawler funeral 2430 Pennsylvania ave. nw., a vives him at the Connecticht Pressions of sympathy he sent) "cné s°¢ Vincent Dan’. Baht grass so carded 
’_A brief greeting was spoken chapel, 1756 Pennsylvania ave. W@% active in radio and tele-| Phebe Speer Studdiford, 80,\ave address. ‘to the American Cancer So re Pusersl Home 517 11th st. so. A 
by Col. John Tyssowski, chair- nw vison work since she moved widow of Walter F. Studdiford| Funeral services will be held “lety. ' 
man of Woodward & Lothrop's| Mr. Le Roux came to Wash- to Washington in 1944. She was|., . Washin resident *t 2 P- ™m. Thursday in the’. wy FARR 
board of directors ington in 1932 serving as sec- @ Member of the Greater Wash- gton nt Gawler Funeral Chapel, fol- 

The other stores scheduled retary to the late Rep. Martin ington Educational TV Associ-$ince 1911, died Monday at the)jgweq by interment in Cedar T ! 9 
he poste 
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ip 

to open Thursday are Joseph Smith (D-Wash.) for about 109 4tion,the National Associa- Oakhaven Con- ... . |Hill Cemetery Mausoleum. 
R. Harris Co. and’ Franklin years. From 1944 until 1947, he tion of Women in Radio and valescent Home ) 
Simon. Woodward & Lothrop’s was an associate editor of the TY. served as administrative in Takoma Tigi 
opening ceremony will start at Veterans Edition of Army assistant to the Dean of the Park after an 7 s ‘the Fastern Star and. for 40 Events 

1] a. m. Times and later worked several Radio and TV school at Amer- illness of sever- a= J years. a member of the Bright- 
The Center, owned and op- years for the Evening Star. lean University and, in Feb- al years. .  “% wood Park Methodist Church 

erated by Kass-Berger, Inc... Born in New Orleans, Mr. ee of - age ee; oe he le : — — od eabelioal ie | | Dever, oad ma 
4479 Connecticut ave. nw., com- LeRoux joined the Canadian PUDlic relations staff o e . me ) e is surviv two SOMS, events schedu : . les ere 6 citer, bs 
bines several unusual design Army during World War I and|\Community Chest Federation. |the Washington © : Walter S. Studdiford of 2039 (Asterisks y reany dube' epee ’ 4 Purch Sag Suny relatives oa 
and retailing features. Irving later worked as a reporter and _ She is surviveal by two sons. headquarters of tgne : New Hampshire ave. nw. and to the public.) and ogg > : y J Local esreusomes by 

. Berger, vice president, desk man on newspapers in V- Stuart Foote Jr. of Alexan-the American rag Dougias E. Studdiford of werd © TE - ey a om 
made the estimate of $25 mil. Seattle. Portland. Salt Lake @ria and William Beckham) Red Cross from Clarksburg, Md.; two sisters, CONVENTIONS hetm of rrishure . ies ‘er > 
lion value in buildings, facili. City and Denver Foote of New York City. Burial|J une 27, 1918, seog. Studdiford Mrs. W. P. Francisco of South enas toaey ya ioe : ; ae (= beothess we = ve na _ hy 

ties, fixtures and inventory. | During the late 1920<, he Will be in Park Lawn Ceme-|until her retire- Orange, N. J. and Mrs. R. W. , Mstious) Association of | ' and &r! ~| te ether of Mg. Gornetig 
era. 

' ‘ 4 

virtually surround the building. paper, the Hoquiam (Wash.) ing that period she worked in|N. J ference on the Fr = ot Phe : 5. ot 2 
All deliveries will be made to American. He was also active Balph E. Jones various capacities in the Red) Funeral services will be held Doves = Sena 3 rial Week. 01) Portaine| ment 
the stores through a tunne! in the American Legion. Ralph FE. Jones, 82, a clothing MEETINGS | i vo —- ve 

The design is traditional Vir- He is survived by his wife. buyer and salesman, died yester- - joa! Writers ang COBO Tt", “\ ner oe yeh: 
ginia Colonial. Williamsburg Stella B. LeRoux, of 2124 I st.day at Hahnemann Hospital°*, ¢epertments. . % Tocke "Aseestatien © ger mana Hoeite, ALt wh 
pink bricks and white cast stone nw. Burial will be in Arlington after a lengthy illness. | She was a member of the Cemetery in Upper Mont aS, anbiscepe Church. Shis joseph 
are used, /’ Cemetery. | Born in Ceci) County, Md., my Ruth Chapter of the Order of clair, Nw J. ss ver . 

_|Jones had been a buyer for the, nen" Institdte of Pathol. Waler ; 
Parker-Bridgett Co. for 33 years “Ratigna: Associaton of Power Bnet- 7 : - Che a= "v- rea mem>er 2 at ay 

and a salesman in the Woodward ors. 8D tecment Astnsion Motional Caus-| top “ Mierment Fark Leon Come 
ter and Lothrep men's clothing ée- National Weather Summary oper Sale Toma = oe aie , nS 7. soeins omen eos. ate mi t6s8" Sion 
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partment for 14 years. ‘-_ --™ m 22M 
He was a member of the "“Bracbary Helghts Citizens Assocte- 

Washingtos and Area: Today—Sunny' Lewer Petemec and Chesapeake Bar: “ ady- eis ethed - 
Manor Country Club, the Rock- in morning end incre Teday—increasing cloudiness with west be ee ee? Bane ; 

: ; . near of “Thane - t winds at 16 te 20 miles an ville Lions Club and the Rock- $, tle change in tempera. sr Good visibility mute Gee tn = 00 
. rtly ay. iit 
ult ville Masonic Lodge. ) Tueadav's humidities Variable becoming southwest womes's Aévisery Comm 
Ever ybody He is survived by his wife. ers, > = om ee, |e See = wernoee. So _pemwe, io me. ee oi rvices ee 

3 vane Maud Fowler Jones of 1340 ,.esziset: 73 Ay a ~ gi z | —DEATH S— , C . ’ Hemlock st. nw., two brothers, oe of —— i moumicing te "ween end Tides, — * UNCBEONS a 
‘ ome, Charles M. of Rockville and dey Parts cloudy. litte ehange in ; ete § . - of mim D. 5 ” 

Edmund C. -f 3006 45th st. nw.;| “9pcaiere oniieatieesh . we. 2 
two sisters Mrs. Charles Beard eo! with fair in. t end TW ~1 ; ‘Corse of Bn- ‘C Trecking Associa | 
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Washington's greatest show of homes, spon- Jr. was killed during World SSrdas pes id a cubis yard of 
, War IL. siz. incbmplete ue be 

sored by Washington's favorite home news- : | 

paper, lasts till September 30th. See the model Temperatures and rain for 24 hours ending 7 p. m. Tuesday: 
nr sifaiatehekowenddie 

homes the smart way. First—read the special For the LATEST WEATHER 

“Homes of °56” section in your Saturday 
Washington Post and Times Herald. Then— 

everybody come! 

2nd Big Week- 

The Washington Post and Times Herald 

homes of ‘56 - 
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ps aaa erat __Gasch Seeks to Simplify Drug Arrests 
—_— -- 

: 

. Pit ue , Zs United States Attorney Oliver like to free officers to go directly|vored by a special narcotics 
L Sh . ttttittti Gasch plans to ask Commis- to the hospital for pickup orders,’ .qmmittee of the Commission-| 
iquor op . . : ' |sioner Robert E. McLaughlin for'without first finding a notary ers’ C il Law Enf 

’ f i. a | |help today in cutting the red public to make their “state- vance oS bed orem 
tape tied to enforcement of the ments” official. _ment, of which Gasch is a prin- 

P t t d h - “Aha | |District’s new narcotics law. | The notarization requirement cipal member. 
ro eS e y | D> % This law permits officers to was drawn into regulations by) The committee, which helped 

| a: boty take suspected addicts to D. C.\'the Commissioners, Gasch said, draft the new law, décided 
i e | | General Hospital for treatment.'so its elimination would not earlier this week to seek im- 

A U : A But first, the police must write'require a change in the law provements in the statute so 
merican . : | meee ae of fact” about the itself. ‘that police could take addicts RESTA U rn AN 

fs ‘>, \suspect, get the statements) Gasch stressed. however,'to the hospital without an ad- 
| , | "+. {notarized and take them to the|that the suspects must be pro-\vance order from health offi-, Trai Vashinoton 

A liquor store near a uni- YY oe as ‘hospital for pickup orders. tected from illegal arrests. He cials. 
versity increases student drink- Vie eee 2 = Detectives assigned to round|said he opposed any law that; Gasch had a more direct part 
ing an estimated 25 per cent Xe : . \up addicts have complained their|would let police pick up sus-in writing the law. 

' e “2 = : suspects elude them while the pected addicts as soon as they, “When we wrote it, we put 
Hurst R. Anderson, president aren | : ae \paper work is being done. were spotted. ‘In sufficient protection for the 
of American. University, said . oo +s A Gasch said yesterday he would) Such quick arrests are fa-individual,” he said. 
yesterday in opposing a liquor a 3 =~ - * , | ten = a 
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ghia >  & Foreign Service Test | HOME TRIAL PLAN | STEAK DINNER 
At a hearing of the Alcoholic ce 2 | e 4 » | To Be Given Dec. 8 “enaase: 

' E for the 
Gereon cod thers sttonoted ~ ae, The Site Department et HAMMOND derson and others attemp annual Foreign Service officer! 
to keep Samuel Wagshal, who examination will be given Dec. 
owns a delicatessen at 4655 i veces Sats 8 at “7 65 centers throygh- CHORD ORGAN 

: out the Nation 

Sanat Guikeeae teat ae Astociated Pree | Candidates must be between wes ed Bono os by wa 
Anderson, said university Th Pil H 3 . H * 20 and 31 years old on Oct. 26 | 0), no cost or obli ney NT panes 

cmeteen OCG wnkeieneie ey oneymeon ti riawa jand must be American citizens 4. -iJe that vou want te keep it, vou may 
“ynalterably opposed to this A ‘ s \of at least nine years’ standing. 1... on easy terms, or have it on low cost 
and any other liquor license in) Accordionist Dick Contino and blonde actress Leigh Snow- eng A sn pe Bw will Rental-Purchase. 

- ion wi 
the area.” The campus would’ den hold hands as they obtain their marriage license in be given orsl teste “latet by ils at ie Ee fer 990069. MW 74212 

be less than a half mile from! Les Angeles. The couple plans to honeymoon in Hawaii, panels in various regional | 2671 Mt. Vernon Ave. Alex. 

the store where Contino has a night club engagement. centers full deseile King 8 8686 Call RE. 712%, ask for Cireulation, and order The Wash 
Anderson informed the board __. ‘inmeton Post and Times Herald cuaran . 

he disagreed with their licens- ——— — 

ing least year of a liquor store 
at 4872 Massachusetts ave. nw 

4 ie orn wh INOW? At the price of ordinary lipstick... 
told the board that the area 
was adequately supplied with 

liquor by the gtore licensed 
last year. | 

Morris E. Trotter Jr., of 4600) 
th st. nw. architect and 
planner, said that of 36 success. | ; Lad a ' 
ful shopping centers, used by : 

planners as representative,’ f 
only 16 had liquor stores. 

Charlies J. Stevens, chairman 
of the Board of Deacons at 
Westmoreland Congregational! 
Church said it Was wrong to 
have a liquor store in an area 
frequented by children. 

Rev. Harry W. Rankin of 
River Road United Presbyter ° 

lan Church said he opposed s 6 t 
selling liquor in the same store 
where children and others pur-| 
chased food. — 

The Board recessed until 2) 
Dp. m. today, when witnesses for’! 

a 
the applicant will be heard. 

Church Sifts 

$1,212,000 

Building Plan 
A church extension program 

costing $1,212,000 in denomina- 

tional support was laid before! 

the Washington Presbytery yes. 

terday by the Rev. Dr. Ralph) 

K. Merker, General Presbyter. | 
The Presbytery, made up of! 

ministers and elders from 48) 
Presbeterian churches in| 
Greater Washington, took no| 
immediate action on the pro- 
gram. The suggested amount 
would come from the Board of 
National Missions. Other mon- 
les would be raised by the 
churches involved. 

The largest portion of the 
proposed outlay would be for! 
new churches—$695,000. Sums 
ranging from $35,000 to $75,000) 
would be allocated to new! 
churches, next year, in Lexing-| 
ton Park, Hungerford Towne, | 
Carroliton and Palmer Park, 

Md., and Langley Forest, Va. | 
In 1958 sums would go to 

churches in Beltsville, Md., and | 
Bren Mar Park, Va.;: in 1958, 
Olney and Centerville, Md.,' 
and Oakton, Va.; 1960, Bells 

Mill rd.. Md., and Route 236 
at Prosperity ave. Va.; 1961,) 
Rossiyn, Va; 1962, Calvert) 
County, Md.; 1963, Charlies) 
County, Md., and Prince Wil- 

liam County, Va. 
Dr Merker, noting that 

Washington area Presbyterians 
have been building their 

churches too small, sald the) 
present average cost range of| 

$60,000 to $75,000 should be! 
increased to $100,000-$120,000.| 

Purchase of sites for the proj-' 
ected churches would increase 

the amount of loans and grants 
needed from the National Mis- 

sions Board by $140,000. | 
Dr Merker also recom-/ 

mended that the Presbytery ap- 
ply for $25,000 each in building | 
aid for the following nine estab | 

lished churches: Boyds, Neels- 
ville, and Darnestown in Mary- 
land, and Lewinsville, Irwin 

Memorial, Vienna, Clifton and 
Manassas in Virginia 

Yesterday's meeting was held 
at the Georgetown Presbyte- 
rian Church. ) 

Irish Tops at Tea 
LONDON, Sept. 18 #—The 

Irish are the world’s heaviest 
tea drinkers, just nosing out 
the British, according to a re- 
port made by the Common- 
wealth Economic Committee 

The report said the Irish aver- 

aged 9.8 pounds per person in 
194, as compared with 98.6 
pounds for the Englishmen. 
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VITAMIN-D ‘From now on, save 35¢ on every lipstick with Revlon refills; 

GRADE A ; -desi ‘Futurama’ case goes on forever! =a your jeweler-de igned am g 

MILK | Now Revlon makes every other way to buy lipsticks old-fashioned’ —_ It's so simple to change refills with a ‘Futurama’ ease. Just click ! 3 

Cc You can have the luxury of a Van Cleef & Arpels jeweler- out theold ... click in the new... ; all in 3 seconds! The lip. _ ~ *LANOLITE! 

re’ designed ‘Futurama’ case—complete with lipstick—for the price _ stick can't smear your fingers because it never even touches them! ‘ ye non 4rying, soe-smenr type! 

— of a lipstick alone! But that’s only the beginning! Today, start buying your lipstick this new ‘Futurama’ way. ‘ Ze "LUSTROUS: ; 

HIGH’ S + Since ‘Futurama’ is s permanent case, you don't pay the cost Remember! For just 1.25, you get this magnificent, jeweler- 3 dead a crete at . 

‘of an old-fashioned brass ease every time you buy lipstick. & designed gold-tone ‘Futurama’ complete with your choice of any 3 | nih tied 

Instead, Revion passes s real saving along to you—35¢ onevery # Revion Lipstick tm 28 fashion-genius shades. Other styles in ~~ ‘Kelle far Porewemad’ 144 only 990 

ort CANT Revion clickim lipstick refill! [Refills cost enly 90¢ 0 "Futurema' from 2.50 to 37.50. 2 | 
me 

2 ee we ee me ee 9 om. te TT p.m. _ aii tain : ; 
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BUY BABY BUNTING - 
AND EVERYTHING ELSE HE (SHE, OR AS YET UNDETERMINED) NEEDS FROM THE 

FAMOUS BRANDS IN THE INFANTS’ DEPARTMENTS OF THE 3 HECHT CO. STORES 

, 

OUR 3 INFANTS’ DEPARTMENTS ARE GROWING UP... They're getting bigger and better al! the time... 

more famous brands, more space to wander around in... prettier, and filled with more of the things you want for your 

baby and for gifts. Lots of trained and courteous sales associates to give you suggestions. Come visit our 3 beautiful 

new babies—the Infants’ Departments at Washingtor, Silver Spring and PARKington. 

G. Two-Plece Creeper, 
4 months to 2 years, 

2.39 

BABIES ARE SNAPPY 

DRESSERS IN CLOTHES THAT SNAP ON 

AND OFF QUICK AS A WINK 

An open and shut case of easy dressing—that’s what Car- 

ter’s baby clothes are! Strategically placed snap fasteners 

will last the life of the garments . . . and what a selection 

of garments! Everything: that baby will need from cradle to 

nursery school in wonderful cotton knits that wash easily, 

dry quickly, need no ironing @nd are Carter-Set so they 

won't shrink out of fit. Just a sampling of our Carter 

Collection shown . . . find many “more in The Hecht Co. 

store nearest to you! 

B. Checked or Rose- 
bud Jacket, birth te 

F. -¢ hl 
6 months size, 1.25 Diaper-tab Shirt, 

snap fastens, 6 
to |) years, 9Se 

C. Rosebud or Checked 
Snap Kimono, 6 
months to 1)% years, 

1.69 

E Secque end Ponts 
Set, lsyette size, 

2.7 

D. Pin-Checked or 
Rosebud Panty Dress, 

é months to 2 years, 
2.89 

STERNCRAFT 

COTTON 

FLANNELETTE 

IS CHECKED 

FOR BABY’S 

PREFERENCE. 

So soft, so pretty, so warm, se 
washable — velvety Sterncraft 
cotton flannelette is even San- 
forized for extra-long wear. 
See our variety of delicious 
little garments destined to lead 
a gaily checkered career. 

A. Ruffled neck waltz-length 
gown, up to 2 years... .1.99 

B. 3-Piece Slumberkin for play 
or sleep, 6 to 18 months. 2.99 

C. Snap-fastened kimene, 
birth te 6 months 

THE PRYS WIN WITH PLAYTEX > . : 3! pew: ay D. Rayon) sétin edge ‘Estren 
“ow ; —~— be  . lanket, 36°x50".,...- BMS 

PARTY SETS AND PARTY PANTS ! 

All prettied up for the party in Playtex cdlor- 
coordinated cottons and corduroys—and terribly 

socially acceptable because the panties are plastic 
lined. An adorable gift idea. 

A. Boy's cotton chafmbray or corduroy party 
set, M, L, XL 3.99 

B. Girl's corduroy party set, M,L, XL .... 389 

C. Tiny Lad “fly-front’ waterproof party 

. Tiny Deb nylon sheer waterproof party pants, 
white or pink, S, M, L, XL... .kee00- BB 

Infants? Departments! tnd Floor, Washington and Silwer Spring; trd PARKingtow 

KIDS! ENTER THE WASHINGTON REDSKIN CONTEST... 
100 lucky boys and girls will attend each Redskin home game as guests of the club! Just drop your entry blank In the contest box In the 

Boys’ Department of any Hecht Co. store. One boy and one girl will win the Grand Prize of « free Redskin uniform or girls’ Redskin sweatshirt 

and will sit on the players’ bench as Honorary Water Boy and Honorary Redskin princess! Nothing to buy .,. nothing to write ,. . except your 

‘4 
a 

Tesethersess ¢ Rew MeCals Masasine deseribes interes shared wth family cad communtiy. 
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End Sought 

Broyhill ‘Jumps Gun,’ 
Opens Third Term Bid 

Rep. Joel T. Broyhill (R-Va.)'try and your constituents, re- 
| | Louls FE. Ervin of Palymra, 
alte urse last night and eardiess of political persuasion, 
mete: pre e bid Keng earne @ manner that has won the N. J. has been awarded the 

- ¢ Ng 7 

tien two wWeells ahead .of the eee of all o° us in Govern- Admiral McNulty Scholarship 

.* 

To Mixing 

ment who have closely fol- the School of Foreign Service at 
Of Grades 

. ——= date he set for officially roan latte your activities. Georgetown University an- 
A delegation of parents from ing his campaign. “T have > eye” 4 nounced yesterday. | 

the Springfield area asked the! Broyhill told 2 meeting of or Bens, isin at Vir, The scholarship goes anfually 
Fairfax County School Board the Virginia Hills Citizens A®\ginig will reward such fine 2? ‘he graduate of Kings Point 
last night to eliminate multiple. sociation ha had received word public service by overwhelm- py Ts aeain’ eineo| 
grade classrooms at Garfield that “one of my opponents has'"sly returning you to the .,, aotene Y surther S eomntion | 

| in November.” - and Lynbrook schools. been invited to address this : in foreign service. Ervin has 

Lynbrook school is scheduled group, so I decided to make been with the Isthmian Line 

to open around Jan. 1. The this @ political speech.” County Defenders 
since 1951. 

Call RE. 7-1234, ask for Cireula- Govern S . parents are epposed to mixing) The “opponent,” Warren ‘DB, 
tion, and order The Washington cor Shemeo i inotieer be _ ) first and second-grade students Quenstedt, Democratic nomi. Klect DeBell 
Post and Times Herald . in the new school as they now nee, will appear Oct. 16. | ae 

The Fairfax County Chapter 
of the Defenders of States 

— are in Garfield. The incumbent Congressman, | 
9 

and Individual Liber- 

Sete Se 

“* 

| 

: "Lane Leading 4 
ting 

‘Merchant Marine 

Officer Gets Award 

BOSTON, Sept. 19 ®—Demo-) * 

cratic Congressman Thomas J 

Lane stepped into a substantial 
lead early today in Tuesday's 
Massachusetts primary, in his 
bid to become the first Con- 

1" gressman in history to retain 
vane” his seat after serving a prison 

term. 
Foster Furcolo, Democratic 

WRITE FOR RESERVATION TO DEPT. ws former Congressman and one. 

O8 CONSULT LOCAL TRAVEL AGENT time State Treasurer, defeated 
his Democratic opponent for 

a 

METROPOLITAN 
PAINT COMPANY 

1823 14theW T7108 Cleve Re 

$-0%: JA, 7 
LO. 6-477? 

[431 Ennaliea Avenue 

FREE PARKING AT ALL 3 CTORRE 

—— 

Nat Schwartz, president of , Seni fh 

| the Garfield P-TA, and Robert|"@""!ng for his third term in nights 
Fraley, P-TA member, pre 

| sented a petition with 48 sig- 

The George Washington | 
University 

the House, told the meetifig ties elected Stuart T. DeBell, 
that if he’s reelected one of the 4 Fairfax County Supervisor 
first things he plans is to set from the Centreville district, 

: 
. 

natures asking the School 
Board to use two rooms in the 
Springfield Methodist Church 
to eliminate combination class 
rooms and double shifts 

Schwartz and Fraley also 

asked for a full day of instruc 
on at the new Lynbrook 
‘school. They said the use o 
the church and combining the 
on bodies should permit 
this 

The Board agreed to study 

up a number of 10-member com- president for the coming year 
mittees to advise him on var-'last night. 
ious problems arising in Tenth’ Lytton Gibson, Falls Church 
District affairs. attorney, was named first vice 
He said that because of the president, and Paul C. Kinche- 

varied experience and back-loe, a member of the County 
grounds of his constituents he Electoral Board. was elected 
,ought to be able to have advis- second vice president. 
Ory committees as good or bet-| The group elected four new 
ter than the President's in such members to the Board of Di- 

fields as Federal employes, rectors, making a total of 15 
Burke Airport, veterans’ af-\directors, including four the P-TA proposal and asked /#!TS. education and roads and former members of the Board Schwartz and Fraley to meet ridges. ‘of Supervisors. The néw mem- 

with schdo!l administrators. Earlier yesterday, Broyhill bers are Charles R Weeks, 
Hargid Mason, president of received a solid indorsement Chantilly; Charles O'Shaugnes- 

FOUNDED IN 1821 
Associated Press 

Rep. Thomas J. Lane (D- 

Mass.) as he directed last. 

minute activities of his cam- 

paign workers yesterday. ANNOUNCES 
HE OPENING of the Fall Term 

on September 24 
ter than 2 to 1. Furcolo istued 

a victory statement 

Returns from 24 of 126 pre r 

NEW SCIENTIFIC FORMULA’ 

cincts in the 7th Congressional 

District gave Lane 2657 votes: 

State Rep. Pasquale Caggiano 

1170: State Rep. Joseph T. Con- 

ley 171; schoolteacher James D 

An- 

the Fairfax County Association 
for Retarded Children. told the 
Board that about 130 children 
in the county are not receiving 
any instruction 

Mason and Mrs. James R 
Cole, association secretary, 

“ ho wrote. 

“You have served your coun- Hugh R. Tankersiey, Fairfax. 

om President Eisenhower sy, Bailey's Cross Roads; Doug- 
in part las Trittipoe, Fairfax. and 

a 

Registration September 20 and 21 

HE UNIVERSITY OFFERS 
Undergraduate and Graduate 

Leary 105, and State Sen 

drew P. Quigley 904 

Democratic nomination in 

the 7th District is tantamount 
STO BS DAN DRU FF te election. 

| Lane battled for a ninth 

term after serving four months 

lin the Federal Correctional In- 

Proved 
: stitution at Danbury, Conn. trving st. nw. has been installed 

successful in 97.3% of severe cases tested d Ain for evasion of $38,000 in income as commander of Post 6, Dis- i 
taxes. : trict Department of AMVETS.|— 

e Safe — no prescription needed | Im the Democratic governor- Officers who will serve with! 
e Easy as water to apply ship race, returns from 719 of him are Thomas Leahy, ist vice 
e Guaranteed to stop dandruff and a total of 1949 precincts gave commander; Louis Falcone, 2d) 

itchy scalp wwhen used regularly Purcolo 131,324 votes and his vice commander; Seymour 
' Pe ’ Democratic opponent, former Heit, adjutant: John M. Mur-| 

or your money back State Auditor Thomas H. Buck- phy Jr.. finance officer, and Jo-| 
At all drug counters — Big © ox. bottle $1.50 ley, 49.804 seph Spano, provost marshal. | 
*Note to Doctors and Dermatologists: 
For results of clinical research on Sebb, 
write 

Lt. Gov. Sumner G. Whittier, 

Pharmaceutical Division of 

unopposed for the Republican 

MAX FACTOR and Co., Los Angeles, Calif. 

nomination to succeed retiring Delinquency Parley 

| ab CLL nomination , 
rave d ove e ae ie : meeting will be held at Christ 

Incumbent Donald Nicholson cniid Cettlement House, 608 
lled 10.343 votes against 8828 ’ 

or State Sen. Hastings Keith Massachusetts ave. ne. 

in 70 of 158 8th District pre 

cincts 
| Tenth District incumbent tevee= . 
/Laurence Curtis had 4246 votes 

asked the Board to apply for mm 
Federal aid to finance a sur- 
vey of needs and to provide ai @ 
special] school for students over 
16 who are rejected by the! 
regular schools. 

Study in Letters and Sciences through 

THE JUNIOR COLLEGE 
COLUMBIAN (SENIOR) COLLEGE 

THE GRADUATE COUNCIL 
Everybody 

AMVETS Install | Come! 
John M. Murphy Sr. of 1473 Preparation for the PROFESSIONS 

in the following SCHOOLS 

MEDICINE PHARMACY 

LAW EDUCATION 

ENGINEERING GOVERNMENT 

AIR SCIENCE (Air Foree ROTC) 

FRESHMAN and TRANSFER STUDENTS must 

be admitted te the University prior te registration. 

Washington's greatest show of homes, spon- 
sored by Washington's favorite home news- 
paper, lasts till September 30th. See the model 
homes the smart way. First—read the special 
“Homes of "56" section in your Saturday 
Washington Post and Times Herald. Then— 

everybody come! 

2nd Big Week- 

The Washington Post and Times Herald 

homes of ‘56 

GOP Gov. Christian A. Herter. The Area P. board of the! 

polled 78.227 votes in 127 Of Commissioner's Youth Council 
1949 precincts will meet with neighberhood 

Important Republican Con- businessmen at 4 p. m. today 
gressional contests were im thé +, enlist their suppx port in pre- 
Sth, 10th and i3th Districts, venting juvenile delinquency 
where incumbents sought fe- on the neighborhood level. The 

Day ond Evening Classes Leading ty Degrece 

For Catalogues ond Information Apply te 

THE DIRECTOR OF ADMISSIONS 
2029 G Street N.W., Bide. C STerling 3-0298 

[—— 
- 

against 518 for Charles C. Ke- 
fauver, a cousin of vice Pres 
idential candidate Sen. Estes © 

Kefauver (D-Tenn.), with 58 of 
147 precincts reported. 

In the 13th District, with 4 
of 137 precincts reported, in- 

cumbent Richard G. Wiggles 
worth had 315 votes to 71 for 
his opponent, state Rep. 
Harold Putnam. 

‘> STE RM Al’ 
>see eeeseese#ess 

em a! 

: 7 

EASTERN 
with Confidence 

Richmond oo al mle. 

Charleston; w.vc. 86 min. 
DURHAM » oo oo AD min. 
Huntington. . . 98 min. 

FLY EASTERN’S FAMOUS 

SILVER FALCON 
PRESSURIZED AND AIR CONDITIONED CARBING 

PHONE 
EXECUTIVE 3-4000 

or your 

caer | 

Vy 

the season's top | 

—- 

se hg tie te 
sa es. & ee : 

8 fn ak 
F = soe ; we 24 * 3 igé 

r t 

-s 

. > «Se Reds Appeal |) PAO emade it sure! — 

Clear Party | ee a ag 
Tintted Presse 

The Communist Party asked 

the Subversive Activities Con- 

trol Board yesterday to reverse 

its finding that the party is an 

agent of Moscow and should 

register with the Justice De- 

partment 

The party argued that Gov 

ernment has no case against it 

now that socalled “tainted tes 

timony” has been erased from 

the record. But the <ustice De- 

partment said it had the same 

information from unchallenged 

witnesses. It said the decision 

should stand 
| The Supreme Court last April 
30 told the board to reconsider = | 
‘its 1953 finding that the party - 
was a Moscow puppet. The 

court cited “tainted testimony” 
from three witnesses — Pau! 

‘Couch, Manning Johnson and 
Harvey Matusow. 
Matusow is being tried In | 

|New York on six counts of per- 
jury. He is charged with false- 
lly swearing that Roy M. Cohn, 
former Assistant United States 
Attorney, helped fabricate his 
false testimony against 13 Com- 

unist leaders during their 
Smith Act trial 

Two of the defendants in that 
trial won a retrial on the basis 
lof Matusow’s aboutace. Both 
were convicted at a subsequent 

‘trial and were resentenced 

|'Monday 
In the Communist Party 

case, the Supreme Court gave 
SACB the choice of verifying 
or expunging the testimony of 
Matusow and the other two 

“tainted” witnesses. The board 
decided to erase the testimony 

Justice Department Attor- 
ney James T. Devine urged the 

board to uphold its decision 
against the party. He said the 
challenged testimony had been 
corroborated by unchallenged 
witnesses or by documents. 
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LET US RESERVE 
A RENTAL CAR 
FOR YOu! 

your way to 

J FOOTBALL 
pa eZ 

7is GAMES 
with all expenses paid for two 

Pick- 
The-Winners im the 
big weekly foothall 
contest sponsored 

bwtthe W ashington 

Post and Times 

Herald. Get contest 

rules and entry 
blanks— 

Vor) do All 

Tuesday through Friday in 

the big Sports Section of 

The Washington Post and Times Herald 
Washington's Favorite Home Newspaper 

phone REpublic 7-1234 for home delivery 

All entries, must be in by 6 p.m. Friday of each week 
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By Laurence Stern 
Sports Reporter 

Sén. John Marshall Butler 

“outside assistance, prompting,’ 
or previously written or pre- 
pared material” during debate. 
The Republican proposed, in 

Butler Sets Rules for Proposed Mahoney Debate 
butions he received from Texas'sion of the six-yearold cam-@ Democrat, for the role of| The Democrat was informed 
oil men, but the public hasn't paign, He added, however, that)moderator, Butler wrote Ma-of Butler's proposal as he was 
forgotten them.” “Senator Butler will meet all honey: “I recognize that be is about to address a Maryland 
A Butler aide said the ex-the issues to satisfactions lifelong .member of your State Bev Association 

no hula 
dancers 

(R-Md.) laid down a@ pro ) 
‘set of ground rules last night/efect, that the debate be con- 
for a forthcoming television de-/fined to his voting record in 
bate with George P. Mahoney, the Senate. ; 
his opponent in Maryland's) “Matters which, in the opin- 

Delaplaine’ 

P t dy Senatorial election. He sug- 'on of the moderator, are not 

gested former Gov. Herbert relevant to the charge and the 

T P 'R. O'Canor as moderator. defense as summarized above 

0 rescolt | Mahoney promptly labeled 
are irrelevant to this debate 

the 

erage 
pected 15-minute time allot-of all fatrminded res oS Everyone knows him to banquet in Ocean City. He told 
ment to each candidate would landers.” beth fair and judicious. I'the group that Democrats are 
‘not permit a thorough discus! In recommefhding O'Coenor,am confident that he is emi- pledged to bring prosperity to 

nently well qualified for such “all business, not just indus. 
. a task.” trial giants.” | 

. . Butler added that he had Butler, im a talk at Relay. 
Judge in Murder Trial Threatened ‘oo: discussed the proposed de- Md. credited the Eisenhower 

bate with O'Conor and did Administration with 
not know “whether he is either ! the dollar ant 

— — 

stabiliz- 
and may not be discussed dur- incumbent's ° 17! 

Montgomery County Circuit 
Court Judge Stedman Prescott 
is @xpected to be named suc- 

cessor to retiring Judge Ed 
. —~ ward S. Dela 

» plaine of the 
—_ Maryland 

Republican 
ground rules as “a refusal to 
engage in full and open debate 
on the issues of the campaign.” 

Both Butler and his Demo- 
cratic opponent in recent state- 
ments have indicated willing- 
ness to engage in person-t 
person debate in front of tele- 

ing this debate by either can- 
didate,” Butler proposed 
Mahoney charged that 

opponent's “relevancy” rule 
“excludes al! discussions of 
the manner in which he ob- 
tained his Senate seat or the 

manner in which his campaign 

his 

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. The trial was recessed today 
*®—Judge Joseph Slogne, pre- after the commonwealth an- 

siding in the trial of Frank J. nouneed it would seek the 

Flisworth, formerly of Miami, death penalty for Elisworth 

Fla.. one of four men charged Four prospective jurors were 
with murder in the robbery- questioned, but none was ac- 

cepted. 
strangling of a wealthy eccem-) judge Sloane said he was 

increasing 

able or willing to accept.” the purchasing power of “every 
Mahoney, in countering But- ™an and woman in Maryland.’ 

lers offer, said the incum —— 
bent's voting record “is mean- 
ingliess unless it is viewed in 
light of substantial financial 

support he received from out- 
of-state sources.” 

tric widow, said today he had working in his chambers in 
received a threatening phone City Hall yesterday when his 
call. phone rang and a man’s voice 

Elisworth is on trial in the told him to “be careful when 
death of Mrs. Lulubel Ross you try the Elisworth case” 
man in her Center City Hotel The jurist said he was sire 
room. the call came from a crank. 

Court of AP vision cameras. Three televi-\¥4s financed.” 
peals sion stations, two in Taltimore’ WLashing out against Butler's 

: \ppotint and one in Washington, have winning 1950 campaign against 
ment of the reportedly offered to stage the Millard E. Tydings, Mahoney 
Monigo Mm ¢ TY encounter said, “Mr. Butler may want to 
County jurist Butler's recommended rules forget his ‘backstreet’ cam- 
to the stateS of procedure would bar any paign in 1950 and the contri- 
highest tridu 

nal was consid- 
ered likely yes 

Prescott terday by 

sdurces close to Governor The- 

odore R. McKeldin 
Delaplaine, a member of the 

Court of Appeals since 1938, 
notified McKeldin on Monday 
of his plans to “retire while 
I am in good health” effective 

“His effort to dedge discus. 
sion of the shame of 1950 ix 
like his refusal to testify at 
the Senate hearing on that 
election, an attempt to hide 
the full truth from the people 
of Maryland,” Mahoney said. 

a 

] 
Maryland's third appellate 

circuit. which Delaplaine repre- 
sented. includes Montgomery 
and Frederick which comprise 
Judge Prescott's sixth judicial 
circuit. Other counties in Dela 

plaine’s appellate district are 
Garrett Allegheny, Washing 
ton. Carroll and How ard 

Prescott. a Montgomery 

County Circuit Court judge for 
almost 18 years, served as 
Maryland's State Bar Associa 

tion president in 1954-55 
A Democrat. Prescott for 

merly served as state Senator) 
from Montgomery and as the) 
county s states attorney. 

protect outside air conditioners with adjustable Fitz-All 

AIR-CONDITIONER COVERS 

Your air conditioner is good to 
you in the summer, and it’s up to 

you to protect it during the winter 

months. The Fitz-All air condi- 

tioner covers are made of heavy- 
duty, water repellent canvas, to 

give you economical, long-last- 

ing protection. They're adjust- 

able, fit all standard wefrigerated 

units, easy to put on, prevents 

drafts through vents, will not 

crack or pee! in sub-zero weather 

Available in attractive forest 

green color. 

Local Optimist Club 

Cited by International 

The National Capital Opt- 

mist Club has been named by) 
Optimist International to re-| 

ceive the Honor Club award, 

the highest given by the men's) 
service organization | 

The award is given on the 
of attendance quotas,) 
bing members to life 

membership in Optimist Inter-| 
national, sponsoring new clubs 
end entering boys in oratorical! 
contests. 

ideal for parties, 

sturdy, 3-speed 

CONCERT HALL PORTABLE PHONOGRAPH 

94-95, 
This handsome 3-speed Concert Hal! portable phono- 

graph, exclusive with Woodward & Lothrop, is a favorite 

of any age group. Has two needles for different speeds, 

Case is 15'4x10%axS%", 
Naree Coursé Planned 

A @6-hour refresher course 

will be offered 
Hospital during October 
registered nurses who have 

been Tetired from the profes 
sion and would like to return’ 

te werk. Additional informa-| 
tion may be obtained at the) 
hospital's nursing office. ) 

Regular Size, fits all small and 

volume and tone control. standard size units. 3.95 

at page weighs only ten pounds. 
or; Extra Large Size, fits all oversize 

W&AlL—Phonographs, Ist Floor, North Building 
units. 4.95 

»«. also Chevy Chase and Alexandris 
WEL—Major Appliances 

Nerthy Building 

2nd Floor, 

fall weather's coming .. . 

time to paint your home with 

GLIDDEN PAINTS 
This is the season to pfotect and redecorate your 
home with easy-to-epply, quick drying Glidden 
Paints. The Dramatone Color Rack, with 4-inch 
color chips, enables you to select your color scheme 
with ease. Also, come into our North Bullding 
and Chevy Chase Paint Departments for your free 
copy of “How to Paint In and Around The Home.” 

save on the easy-to-use, 

controlled-heat 100% latex wall paint 

save on toaster that SPRED SATIN 

SUNBEAM ' 
reheats toast without burning 

AUTOMATIC FRY PAN 

You'll find it so easy to fix meals with 

The 100% latex wall paint that’s easy to 

apply, dries thoroughly in just 20 min- 

utes. Leaves no offensive odor, and is 

completely washable. In many lovely 

shades. (Dark colors slightly higher.) 

quart, 1.95 gallon, 5.9% 

PROCTOR TOASTER 

1] 

The new Custom Model Proctor Toaster 

It 

has an exclusive automatic colorguard 

list price, 19.9% 

} , 

9 
™ TR c 

<i. D DEN 
list price, 17.95 — 

eee 

color-matched to Spred Satin 

SPEED-WALL ENAMEL 

_  o*. 5h aw 

{,1; vliadaen 

ary” 

dae 

the Sunbeam Automatic Fry .Pan, for 

its controlled heat practically prevents 

Set the dial for the 

temperature you want, and the fry 

An alkyd semi-gloss enamel! that’s color- 

matched to Spred Satin. Easy to apply, 

quick drying, leaves no brush or roller 

marks. 

is a real joy for breakfast time. 
‘cooking failures. 

to insure your toast is exactly the shade 

you want. In addition, it even reheats 

cold toast without burning it. Other 

features include silent operation, snap- 

open crumb tray, thermostatic control, 

double insulation, and easy to clean 

chrome finish. 

WL Smal! Appliances, Ird Fleer, 

North Buliding . . . alse Alexandria 

pan does the rest, cooking your bacon, Pas oi] base finish for interior 

eggs, pancakes, chicken, potatoes or decorating. 

quart, 2.19 gallon, 6.95 

W4L—Paint Shop, 'st Floor, North Bullding 

« « + Oe Chevy Chase 

Water sealed ele- 

10%" size 

shown, also available in 2 larger sizes. 

Metal cover, list price, 3.00. 2.19 

meats to perfection 

ment. for easy cleaning 

WAL —Smel! Appliences, Ird Floor, 

Nerth Buliding . . . else Alexandris 

ee EE 

ALEXANDRIA: 615 North Weshington Street, King 8-1000 
Mendeys, Thursdeys, Fridoys, 9:30 to 9:30; other week days, 9:30 to 6 

eS eee: EXTRA SHOPPING HOURS AT WOODWARD & LOTHROP 
. CHEVY CHASE: wisconsin ond Western Aves. Oliver 4-7600 WASHINGTON:: 10th, 11th, F ond G Sts. NW, District 7-5300. 

Mondoys, Thutsdoys, Fridays, 9:30 to 9:30; other week days, 9:30 te 6 Mondays ond Thursdays, 9:30 to 9; other week doys, 9:30 006. 
/ 

» 



Taft Urges Voters to Be Independent [75233 0" 
By Hal Willard way. He has to choose betwe¢n: nik, National President % ws 7, September 19, 1936 

Stef Reporter what is offered. Nothing is B'nai B'rith, also spoke. ‘ 91. 
Charlies P. Taft, Mayor of more futile in my book than’ Rep. Alvin M. Bentley m-| 

Cincinnati and brother of the ##therings of splinter parties;/Mish.), a member of the Con- 
we have to concede something ference Board of Directors, 

late Sen. Robert A: Taft, urged to the choices really available presided. Purple Heart vet- 
‘Americans last night to ignore and work for actual results.” erans from Walter Reed Gen- 

Clapp Heads 
New Libra 

LISTEN 10 THE BiG NEWS Organization 

er VASHINGTON post 

CLAUDE MAHONEY. 
FARM NEWS 

PAUL HALLETT 

6:15" 
PAUL HALLETT 

6:30" 
PAUL HALLETT 

‘ 

6:45" 
PAUL HALLETT 

7:00° 
PAUL HALLETT 

PAUL HALLETT 

| Verner W. Clapp resigned 

yesterday as chief assistant Li- 
Dbrarian of Congress to become 
head of the newly-formed 
Council on Library Resources, 
Ine. 

Clapp, who has been at the 
library 33 years and the No. 2 

man since 1947, was named 
president and exectitive head 
of the Council at its organiza- 
‘tional meeting In New York. 
| "The Council is a non-profit 
organization designed to help 
libraries generally and re- 
search libraries in particular.| 
it will have its headquarters 
at 1025 Connecticut ave. nw. 

| The Council voted to accept 
a five-year grant of $5 million 

us 

VERNER W. CLAPP 

.».» heads new organization 
———— 

attended public " schools in 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., and took 

the “wrath” of professional: 
politicians and go to the polls 
this November with open minds. 
| Taft said the independent 
‘voter is the “pet hate” of the 
“political machine” or “cam- 
paign headquarters.” 

Speaking to the National Con- 
ference on Citizenship in the 
Statler Hotel, Taft said pro 
fessional politicians “like the 
adherents of the other party 
better thah the convinced in- 

dependent.” 
Taft stressed the need for 

independence at the polls. “Es- 

sential in good cifizenship and 
-\in the voting which expresses it 

is the independence of mind 
which both judges for itself, 
and expresses that judgment 

from the Ford Foundation to a bachelor’s degree ‘at Trinity with vigor and courage,” he 
support its initial activities 

Louis B. Wright, director of 
the Folger Shakespeare L- 
brary here, is vice chairman 

of the Council's board of di- 
rectors. Gilbert W. Chapman, 
president and director of the 
Yale and Towne Manufactur- 
ing Co.. is chairman. 
The Council is designed to 

act as the initiator and co- 
ordinator of developments to 
improve library resources and 
services. Clapp emphasized that 
the Council will not serve as a 

source of funds for libraries or 
for the acquisition and dis 
semination of collections. 

| The Council will aim 
through grants-in-aid to in- 
dividuals and institutions, to 
identify and solve problems 

that impede library service. 
Clapp envisions the use of 

new technological develop. 

ments such as micro-facsimile 
and tele-communications to 
make it possible for data' 

stored in one location to be’ 
used readily at distant points. 

Research libraries for years 
have been acttely aware of 
their problems in collecting 
the enormous masses of 
printed materials now being 
produced and in keeping up 
with the increased demands of | 
research 

In announcing Clapp’s resig- 
nation, Librarian of Congress 
L. Quincy Mumford said: 

“His incisive mind, his broad 
perspective and his extensive 
knowledge of the Library of 
Congress and the library world 
have served splendidly his in- 
tense devotion to the ideals of 
librarianship. His leadership 
has greatly enriched this insti- 

tution—a has rebounded to 
the benefit of the entire li- 
brary world.” 

Clapp, 55, was born in Jo- 
hannesburg, South Africa. 
where his father, an American 
citizen, was in business. He 

Agent Tells 

Of Meeting 

Matusow 
NEW YORK, Sept. 18 #—An 

FBI man today described a 
furtive riverside meeting in 
1951 in which Harvey Matusow 
described himself to the Gov- 
ernment aS an expert on com- 
munism. 

Later, the 29-year-old Matu- 
sow testified for the Govern- 
ment against 13 second-string 
Communist leaders at their 
Smith Act trial. Still later, he) 
recanted and said his testi-| 
mony was false. 

| The turnabout witness is on 
trial before a Federal Court, 
jury on six charges of perjury, 
Conviction could mean up to 30 
years in prison. 
One of the perjury charges 

is based on Matusow’'s allega- 
tion that Roy M. Cohn induced 
him to lie for the Government 
as a witness at the Reds’ trial 
Cohn has denied this. Cotm 
was one of the assistant U. S 
attorneys who prosecuted the 

Communists, and now is in 

private practice. 
FBI agent James J. McCarthy 

testified he accompanied Matu- 
sow in a car to a spot on Man- 
hattan’s East River Drive Dec. 
19, 1951. There they met Cohn 
and three other assistant Fed- 
eral attorneys, including David 

Marks. 
The G-man recalled *hearing 

Matusow outline his qualifica- 
tions as former Communist to’ 
Cohn and the others. Then the 
prosecutors read Matusow the 
indictment and McCarthy added 
“Matusow indicated he knew 

all, or almost all, of those named 
in it.” 
Matusow later accused Cohn 

of persuading him at this meet- 
ing to tie one of the Communist 
defendants in with a discussion 
of the late Andrei Vishinsky’s 
book, “Law of the Soviet State.” 
“Was there any conversation 

regarding the book, ‘Law of the 
Soviet State’ between Mr. Cohn 
and. Matusow?” McCarthy was 
asked. 

“No, there was not, to the best 
of my recollection,” the FBI 
agent replied. | 

THE SCR 

College, Hartford, Conn. He 

did graduate work in philos- 
ophy at Harvard. 

He joined the Library of 

Congress in 1923 the held a 
summer job in 1922) and filled 
a series of important positions. 
He was the first head of the 
Library's Congressional Unit, 
formed in the ‘20s to give spe- 
cial sérvice to Congressmen 
In 1940, he was named first 
director of the Administrative 
Department, in which he mod- 
ernized the Library's fiscal 
procedures 

He became the first director 
of the Acquisitions Depart- 

> ment in 1943 and in 1947 was 

named Chief Assistant Libra 

rian of Congress. He served 
as Acting Librarian of Con 
gress from July 4, 1953, to 
Sept. 1. 1954 

Aside from the Library of 

declared. 
“The good citizen must have 

a listening and receptive ear, 
and he must surely be humble 
about his own judgment, but 

he also refuses to be pushed 
around by anybody, especially 
by the coercive pressure of the 
groups to which he belongs 
himself,” he said. 

Taft said the posofessional 
‘politicians have “something in 
their position” against the in- 
dependent. “A voter, and good 
citizen, can't have it all his own 

Congress, Clapp organized a 
library for the United Nations 
Conference in 1945, which was 

the beginning of the present 
UN library. -In 1947, he head. 
ed a mission to Japan that es- 

tablished a National Diet Li- 
brary there. 

Taft spoke at a banquet end-eral Hospital and the Naval 
ing the second day of the three- Medical Center in Bethesda 
“~~, Citizenship conference. (were honor 

aj. Gen. Melvin J. Maas, The banquet culminated a 
USMC, ret., chairman of the day of small group discussions 
President's Committee on the on “The Voting Citizen” and 
Employment of the Physically ‘ ‘Topics Related to Citizen- 
Handicapped, and Jen Klutz- ship.” 

TELEVISION 
Great Demand for a Ph yer 
Servteemen—Shop end Pe pier Pe 

Short Practical Courses 
ColtumMa Technical Institete 

Vt. Ave. at N St, WLW. (Bet. 13 & 14 
ME 6-5006 

* ARROW WRECKING & LUMBER CO. 
Salesmen on Site Daily and Sunday, 8:30 a.m.-4:00 p.m. 

HISTORIC “F 
LLOYD HOUSE” 
Built 1793—163 Years Old . 

220 North Washingten 
Alexandria, Virginia 

eFeaturing the Finest Pedi. 

mented Doorway in Alexen- 

dria, Imported 17th Century 
English Brick, King end 
Queen Headers, hand-hewn 
timbers, interior trim of 

modified Adam type, 

inal brass locks, and spiral 

turning staircase. Original 
cobbiers bench, end tables, 
dressers, dough tray (bread 
riser), Dutch Sink, Prism 
Chandelier, Fireplace and 

Mantels, English Bubble 

Glass Windows and Shutters. 
101 items of rare value. 

DAY | OV. 3-9872 
PHONES! LI. 32602 

NIGHT | RA. 6-7293 
PHONES/| RA. 3-6643 

Join the stampede of smart buyers—save on The Big Mi 

Your Mercury dealers ‘56 model 

CLEARANCE 
SALE 

This 1956 Mercury close-out will be long 

remembered by car buyers as the biggest 

chance they ever had to save money on a 

Big M. You may never again be able to 

get such a thrifty-buy on a new Mercury. 

WASHINGTON DEALERS 

Don't miss the big television hit, “THE ED SULLIVAN SHOW,” Sundey evening, 6.00 te 9:00, Station WIOP-TV, Channel 9. 

BENNING AUTO SALES, INC. 
1600 Benning Road, W.E. 

LEE D. BUTLER, 
1121 21st St. WLW. 
“& Florida Avenves, NW. 

ER MOTORS, 
1125 15th Street, NW. 

SUBURBAN DEALERS 

O'BRIEN .& ROHALL, INC. 
1311 Wilson Boulevard, ARLINGTON 

SHIRLINGTON MOTOR COMPANY 
2790 South Arlington Mill Drive, ARLINGTON 

MOTORS CORPORATION 
Wiscensia Avenue, BETHESDA 

JOE PHILLIPS MERCURY, INC. 
Fairfax St., ALEXANDRIA 

dis F 14 

So now comes a buying stampede. Our 

present fine selection of Mercurys will 

soon. be gone. Better come quick to get 

the best choice of models and colors. And 

you'll like our financing terms too; 

ioe time yet to get your big buy on THE BIG M ERCU RY 

ABBY MERCURY, INC. 
8320 Washington-Baltimore Boulevard, COLLEGE PARK 

B. M. WOODFIELD & SON 
DAMASCUS 

FAIRFAX MOTOR SALES,’ INC. 
Fairfax Circle, FAIRFAX” 

‘CHANDLER MOTOR CO., INC. 
210 Wangertord Dr, ROCKVILLE 

1200 East-West Highway, SILVER SPRING 

c 

< 
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Baby Death Cause Seen 
In Mother’s Dope Use 

International News Service 

LOS ANGELES, Sept. 18 
Police today held a young 
mother on charges of narcotics 
possession and pace tay # 

THE WASHINGTON POST end TIMES HERAL 
9) WF ednesday, September 19, 19546 sad 

‘Dorothy Kilgallen: 

Elia Kazan Frustrates His Actors 
NEW YORK, Sept. 18—Actors'dialogue . «. Scones, Sem has become a stage door 

in the film “A Face In The a, sitiger in “Mr. Won ul,”| Jolin at the Imperial. Reason: newborn 
‘Crowd” are complaining that goon may rate as the prettiest Genevieve Praise a comel — dt aie ht en tllgeone 
‘Elia Kazan won't let them see cafe owner in town, Her , ‘ 7 leaused by her drug lany of the wees * wealthy beau is around town/@@necer in the show ,. . Jackie) The mother, Marty . ; letr : | ' eas (ne or Toe Schmader a ne ers as Ba . QUOTE FROM a Crosby pal:|'" © ving-up process for his than 24 hours after her infant 

forme “y" “Bing wants to marry Kathy\"¢¥ watch company sponsor.'c"ild died at the Los Angeles 
They're build: Grant, and since he usually Ue toured their plants with es eee Cee _ 

‘ing the legend does what he wants he probably modest two-limousine entout- monn 4, ” similar Sane aoe that the bril- hae been aettine rit of necenth,|age and held his speeches to the| fering of an addict deprived of 
liant director nt think bara SS ian ‘enael 4 employes to only three minutes! narcotics. Police reported find- 

settie back and enjoy the money’ Betsy Von Furstenberg, back)!ng heroin capsules and an in- 
“from a visit with her husband jection kit in the mother’s he’s earned with all those years - 

of hard work. But he’s sensitive ‘" France, did the plush spots purse. 

One On the Aisle 

_ She’s Sorry— 
But It’s True 

By Richard L. Coe 

660°M NOT EXCUSING myself 
Helen Haves of her recent widely-quoted remarks on 

the state of the Brit , 

Miss Maves. you'll recall, was quoted from shipboard on her 

return from Europe as sharply critical over British plays and 

be | 

a 

1 was far too extreme,” says 

h theater | 

‘he won't even 
acting and their general inferiority to current American 

product 

Actually this was no more than numerous observers of both 

the English and American s&s 

critics. have been writing for 

“But, ruefully says Californi 

to open a wound and iim desperately sorr 

I wasn't misquoted it wim 

hadnt 

the whole British 

had breakiast an 

scene it Oo 

we were filming ‘Anastasia 

. oer 

Wi 

Ab 

ages, including England's top 

some time 

a-bound Helen, “I didn't intend 

y it happened. No, 

morning, I 

Licism not on 

I'd seen while 

| hadn't thought that 

ven ociock in the 

is Dasing my cr! 

mn the 14 plays 

ove all, 

~iview the scenes 

| | Wonder Dru g at Work? 

James Mason, supported by Barbara Rush, dramatizes the 

effects of over-publicized drugs in “Bigger Than Life,” a 

drama attacking misuse of the new drugs and opening 

Friday on the Columbia screen. 

all this would sound as thou®h | were charging off the boat Lovella Parsons: 
and taking a stand 

Apologies aside 

they're echoed by 

Ivor Brown 

1 the cyni 

cheap attitudes of 
R: 

tent wv 

tors and public 

M 

suit 

es Haves 

h as Ket 

118 is ‘el. tired and 

come »f (ne 

itish managers whoo are cot 

ih tr " a when ’ fir ae 

are capabdie ol 

s0 much more.” 

“Neither Gielgud nor Olivie: 

were playing, « M 

Haves, “and | 

apologies to suc! 

Sybil Thorndyke 

Gwen Ffrangcon-Davis 

Paul Scofield 

I met in London who 

its iss 

° 

iavers ine as 

L_ewis (_asson 

and 

ihpere are ovpers 

literally 

made apologies for what they 
were doing.” 

Valid Criticisms 

Despite Miss Hayes’ frank 
acknowledgement that she had 
spoken poorly, this department 
finds much valid ‘criticism in 
her remarks 

Unquestionably, the much 

eriticized British stage censor- 
ship has kept the playwrights 
from numberless subjects, for if 
the non -theater-minded Lord 
Chamberlain is displeased, a 
script can see only a tiny stage 
of one of the private clubs. The 
British reviews regularly de 
spair of the public's passion for 
very slight, very polite’ draw 
Ing room comedies, many not 

even skin deep 
Nor can one ignore the downs 

regularly suffered by the Old 
Vic. which I for one have seen 
produce Shakespeare inferior 
te the better Catholic Unrver- 

sity offerings 
Further. there are what Miss 

Hayes calis “the international 
snobs” who have the money to 
go to London to see the plays 
but not the sense to evaluate 

critically 
Miss Hayes, who was seeing 

her son Jamie off for Harvard 
on Sunday morning, did have 
another regret about that ship 
board interview. “What I most 
admire about the British stage 
is its comparative accessibility 
It's possible to see many plays 
at modest cést and on short 
notice. The economics are far 
less severe. There is so much 
audience vitality. For that rea- 
son I think the managers have 

been letting the audiences— 

and the theater—down.’ 

STUPEFYIN FIND: Not the 
least of “Lil Abdne casting 
probiems have been the 

jones, a fe 

: 

> 

TuUucUSs fig- 

oa kind 

seduct 

niracie this 
ng 

ent \e 

By 

s been a 

night Julie 

everybody 

of all things 
a University 

fessor and a former 
Follies” show gi! 

son she landed 

some rT 

lieved and oper! 

Newmar fractured 
Miise Newmar. 

the daughter of 

of California pro 

Ziegfeld 
Last sea- 

the “Fol 

SSOWPLACE of he BATION CAPITAL 

CAPITOL ‘.:: i. Bee 

sow 10:4 

| “pUSSTOP& 
| MARILYN A RIOTI”! 

~—}. Cormedy. Ster | 

PAARILYN 
MONROE 

* Al PALACE 
| Bing CROSBY 
| Grace KELLY 
Frank SINATRA 

‘HIGH QCET 
VISTAVISION Tech rmcolor 

(Celeste HOLM « Joba LUND 
we Louis ARMSTRONG “203° 

COLUMBIA ".”. 
08 Oper 11°08 

HITCHCOCK 

’ or 

has several solid points and 
’ 

h Tynan, Beverly Baxter and 
a —_ ——— — — 

ies.” but it closed on the road 
ifter Theatre Arts had gone to 
ress with Julie on the cover 

Miss Newmar unmar 
ied 

ELLA FITZGERALD’s on 
her way Sheil be in Not 
man Granzs “Jazz-at the Phil 

Mirmonic” Sunday night at © 

is 

“’ when the outfit plays the Na 
ional Guard Armory ... Gene 
Krupa will be on tap and so 
will Dizzy Gillespie, just back 
from his State Department tour 
of the Middle East and Balkans 

Michaux Presents 

Sermon to Ike 

Associated Press 

Elder Lightfoot Solomon MI! 
chaux of the Church of God 
told President Eisenhower ves 

terday that Mr. Eisenhowe! 
giving the country “a Heaven 
born deal.” 

Eicer Micaaux gave the Presi 
dent a recording of one of his 
recent sermons. Mr. Eisenhower: 
had inyited the minister to the 
Wifite “louse after reading a 
copy of the sermon ' 

Mr Eiserhower and Elder 
Michaux have been friends since 
World War Il. At that time Mrs 
Eisenhower was living in Wash 
ngton, and Elder Michaux sent 

her household workers from his 
cogzregation. 

—— a 

Show Times 

For Wednesd ay 
STAGE 

NATIO¥ AL—"L! Abner.” 2°30. 8.30 

SCREEN 
AMBASSADOR The Bad Seed.” at 

iss 4.10 6: 8 Bo 

ART CINEMA — "Outcast t? 
ls.ands ‘ 1.35 0 

+ SS 
COLL MBIA 

DUPONT 
al ; ) 2 . 

ALITH’S Ru 

i 49 
MacARTHIL 

5 i> & 9.50 

METROPOI ITA 
, . wm 

ONTARIO 
fane at 

Revecese 

$35. 7 
5 Aid ri 5-40 

or the n | 
5 Sa 730 if o4 

Private Proaress.” 

N The Rad Seed.” 
| SA is 718. 9 56 

The Preud and the Pre- 
. 1s. 3:45 5.25, 0 
: 

. 
54 

PALAC 
rix- 

“. 33 
PLAYHOT SF 

‘ fy 

PLAZA 

TRANS Ltx 
A 

‘ ‘ 

WARNER 
a 

MOVIES 
ESPANOL 

Tedav & Temerrow Onaly 

“MUSICA EN 
LA NOCHE’ 

WITH 

MARIA VICTORIA 

LOLA BELTRAN 

AMALIA AGUILAR 

and 

fn 

an alietar cast 

outstanding musical 

in Technicolor with 

SPANISH dialogue 

at 6:30, 8:10, 10:00 

Circle Theatre 
Ave. VV. 

70184 
“4 . 
105 Penne 

RE. 

SCREEN’S 

HOTTEST 

STAR 

TURNS 

ON THE 

HEAT ! 

tree = DAVID P HARMON on BON 

ag Johnny Gucho | 
«a KEENAN WYNA -HRLUAM CONRAD PHYLIS IRA 1 eet nus 

ee ee ke! 
tweens FRANK SINATRA eee yp ee ree 8 TE eee Oe OT 

Starts Sat.2t Loew's Palace ' et 13% 

Ambassador Luce Had a: 
hardships—and the 

he's landed the star 

HOLLYWOOD, Sept. 18 economic 

(INS)}—The last time Ambassa- upshot is 

jor Clare Boothe Luce was in ring role in ‘Escape to Free 

Hollywood she sat next to Pro- dom," Wynn tells me 

ducer Charlie =e “It was only after the picture 

Brackett at a was finished and producer 
dinner fag L Stephen Apostolof was raving 

me far about his work that I discov- 

versation told ered Jacques’ real identity. He 
him about is Jacques Francis Scott- 

short | Quekett, entitled in Scotland to 

rete Mn the title of ‘Sir. But he wants 

er” byw Sabine to make the grade the Ameri- 

Baring Gould, can way.” 
which she felt : . 
would make a IT COULDN'T happen to a 

nicer man—I mean the Brent 

wood Village two-day festival 

next Saturday and Sunday hon- 

different kind of i picture 

Charlie listened, all ears, and 
subsequently 20th Century-Fox 

oring film pioneer Jesse Lasky 

All Brentwood will be turned 
into a small Western town with 

bought it for Charles but along 

came CinemaScope and it was 
put on the shelf 

w ing “ti 
yt 5. pre Bag eae square dancing in the streets 

. and much whoopee 
as being in the tradition of Th ‘ye 

Dracula” and “Frankenstein.” e stars of yesterday and 

“When 1 produce it and it today who have signified thei t ng are Mary brings in some money I'll make Pickford, Francis X. Bishman. 

Viola Dana, John Mack Brown. 
May McAvoy Ida Lupino. 

Cesar Romero, Fred MacMur- 

a contribution to Cjare’s fa- 
vorite charity. That was our 

TYRONE POWER 
KIM NOVAK 

Parsons 

if 

agreement,” he told me 

AGENT Wyrtin Rocamora, ac- 
credited with the discovery of 

Dorothy Lamour and Diana 
Lynn. tells the most interesting 
account of his newest bet for 

acreen stardom, handsome 

__ Jacques Scott 
“He came to my office sev 

eral months ago. said he was : 
willing to follow my advice to TRANS LUX 
the letter to get dramatic train- ‘4h 6H S&F. 

ing even though it meant facing 
$T NOW IN 51" WEEK 

OPEN 10:45 

AIR-CONDITIONED 

LEARN HOW TO INTEREST 
AND INFLUENCE OTHERS 

Simole. easy to wnderstand instrut- 
' : Th iestration im tree 5 nwht 

arting every M 

st i#12 ifth & 

SCHOOL OF LIFE 
CALL AD. 2-6296 

onéay. 730 
Nw 

2 Perfs. Today 2 & 8:30 P.M. 
PHONE RESERVATIONS 
ACCEPTED ME. §-4425 

RESERVED SEATS HOW OM SALE 
MAM O8DTRS FALEO PROMPTLY 

Ox OFFICE OFF @ Aw TO 818 PM 

CHARGE IT-—We Mener All Maler 
@ercline and Ale Travel Charge cords. 

We Are a TRIP CHARGE member. 

Air Conditioned 

5 
| AR. ONOITIOMEO THEATRES 

On i 

WILLIAM HOLDEN 
DEBORAH KERR - 

Tm bt 

Veousenceanenouennannceteetriontg 2S 

—_— 

WARNER :;:, «« 

Kilgallen 

... [he Tommy 
Dorseys are straining at the 
leash again. Explosion due any 
iminute unless they do a quick 
‘kiss-and-make-up bit. . . Irene 
iSelznick andesvelte, black-clad 
Margaret Truman Daniel 
looked like two ladies cooking 
up an important deal as they 
lunched at the Colony. Much 
clicking of glasses and intense 

jet his wife 

‘Robert Weede of “Most Happy 

Bright Idea 
ray, Greer Garson, Don de Fore 

and many, many others. A na- 

tional magazine is covering the 

event and it sounds like a lot 

of nostaigic fun. 

YOU CAN never tell, I al 

ways say. When Charies Le 

Maire telephoned Warners to 

ask if 20th could borrow the 

form of Jayne Mansfield's fig- 

ure (usually made by the ward 

robe department of their play- 

ers), Warners reported with 

deep regret that they never 

made a form of Jayne when she 

was there because they didn’t 

think she would ever amount 

to anything! 

Twentieth is convinced that 

Warners was wrong, so Le 

Maire is whipping up 18 outfits 

at a cost of $35,000 for Jayne 
to wear in “Do Re Mi.” 

(Comrriaht 
Internationa) News Bervice) 

—— — 

TRE ortws 

tose -” ad 

—_—-fFreomeo— 

TRANS (UK 

PLAZA 
N.Y. Awe. of lath 5S? 

Air-Conditioned. Oven 12 Noon. ST. 3.4777 

Freel Tomorrow Morning: 

“BUNMIEST MOVIE OF copy of Bantam book, “The Burning Hills” to First 50 patrons 

at Metropolitan & Ambassador 2 

THE year’ ~"*eepee Te 

Sea PRIVATES | 
2 PROGRESS 

fattacuT 1? » w 

A GREAT NEW SWEDISH 
MIT BY THE MAKER 

OF “MONIKA AND 
“ILLICIT INTERLUDE” 

Screendom's Newest 

4 

CRLETR CEEOL eat ceeeeced 

1, (48 
( That shy guy from ‘Battle Cry’) 

7 A 

e 

* 

. 

Shine in First 
Starring Picture 

| frerm / | 

\ TOMORROW 

reow WARNER Bros. .CINEMASCOPE ‘WaRNERCOLOR 
i eB ee ee ee dl lr 

« 

Teen-Age Sensations 

/ 

Naraue 
UNTER Woopd 

( That gv! from Rebel Wihout # Cause | 

They flame with the fire of first love... 

“the Burning 

/ 

WP "\ 5 

Failte Open tia m fe Oi? ff \ ime boot Oe 

Lt Times Todey THEBADSEED _ 

os he ' 

about the difference between “'™ old beau Franchot Tone. . . | 
Kathy’s age and his, and terri- Recording executives are wildly| 

bly aware of the almost world. "@PPY Over the success of dise 
wide kidding he'll take if she selling in the supermarkets. Ap-) 
becomes his bride. After ail, parently the ladies are buying 
she’s younger than his son rock ‘n’ roll along with the 

Gary, and Bing, for all his casu frozen lima beans; the boys ex. 
al airs, won't relish being the Pett to ring up a solid $25 mil- 
butt of a lot of Georgie Jessel lion In food store record pur- 
jokes. That's why he’s taking chases next ag 
his time and you can be sure , poateres aendieate. Ine. 
that if he does take the plunge, 

it'll be after a lot of sober, real- 
+ or eo 

LAST 14 istic thinking.” 

DICK WEEDE. whose dad is 

TIMES 
: 

“AMPRICA’'S FIRST THEATRE” 

™-_ Eves. &: ts. Wed. & Sat. 2000 | 

2 Israeli Wounded . 

JERUSALEM, Israeli Sector. 
Sept. 18 #)—An Israeli mili- 
tary spokesman said Israeli 
troops were fired on today in 
the southern Judean hills near 
the Jordan border. Two Israelis 
were reported wounded, one 
seriously. 

Lek 

ABNER 
a ta Musica! Comed,r 

EDITH ADAMS PETER PALMER 

HOWARD STUBBY CHARLOTTE | 
ST. JOHN. KAYE RAE 
Boe Office Open 16 A.M. te 8:50 PM 

_ —_ —_— 

OPENING MONDAY 

Ladies’ Nite 
© No Adm. ® 

For All Ladies 

FATS DOMINO 
RECORDING STAR of “When 
My Dreamboat Comes Home” 
and “Se Long’. 

CASINO ROYAL 
l4th & H Sts.N.W. 

NA. 8-7700 

TEEN-AGE 

DANCE wma 
7 

Classes now forming. Clecses are GRANZ 
extremely popular! Teen-egers gain 
social poise. confidence, etiquette & 
and inspiration that remains with 
them off through life. Persona! at 
fentiat and proper soc! contacts 
are assured. Call now te enroll your 
child before our classes fill up. Rates 
Approximately $1.50 Per Hour. 

DON MARTINI 
$02 13th St. NW. EX. 34444 

No Cov No Min ) 

Coming Scon—Watch for Date 
THE 

BIRTH 
OF A 

NATION 
——NOW SHOWING-—— 

“BEST YEARS of 
OUR LIVES” 

6 om. and 8:59 om. 

STARTS FRIDAY 
John Barrymere. 6&r 

“COUNSELLOR 
AT LAW” 

giuse Charlies Bower 

“BACK STREET” 

STANTON THEATRE 
Washin ‘s Art Theetre 

aes. Ave... VE. 
eptial Hai" 

. 4-3266 

ELLA FITZGERALD 
THE GENE KRUPA QUARTET 
MODERN JAZZ QUARTET 
OSCAR PETERSON TRIO 
STAN GETZ + DIZZY GILLESPIE 
ROY ELDRIDGE - SONNY STITT! 
FLIP PHILLIPS + ILLINOIS JACQUET | 
‘JO JONES + EDOTE suU 

Tickets Mow on Sale of 
THE 4 SUPER mUSIC STORES 

ic. eee 

1110 To Se. WW, 
i727 Hw. WE 

S549 GEORGIA AVE. 
um tiwer Spring) 

ALL SEATS RESERVED 
$2.75 ~$3.75~S$4.75 imc. Tax 
MAU CEDERS ACCEPTED NOW imCcivdE 
STAMPED 561 f- ADDRESSED ENVELOPE 

— 

“MAKES YOU FEEL 
GOOD... 
DELIGHT- 

See 
YOU'LL BE 
MIGHTY 

orte (tw 
') CONN. Gy ? Tome 

THE LIFE-INSPIRED 
STORY OF A MAN 
WITH INSATIABLE 

6 Sarting 

ANTHONY QUINN 
JAMES DONALD PAMELA BROWN 
STARTS FRIDAY 
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| | THE WASHINGTON POST and TIMES HERALD The Gallup Poll . sore = Wradnesday, September 19, 1956 

ght pl galt td Shift in ‘Egghead’ Vote Favors Ike fas | AIR FRANCE PASSENGER 
By John M. Fenton | would find a slight majority of ists and sicentists whose names ing himself off as an intellee- 

them in the camp of President were drawn from the latest edi- tual. | ’ 
Gallup Poll Gtall Representative | Fj h . | Th 
PRINCETON, naw as: ‘tion of Who's Who in America.) This “candidate effect” car- eres 
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Julie Nixon, betasiie daughter of Vice President and Mrs. Richard M. Nixon, 

burst into tears as the plane carrying her parents takes off from National Airport. 

The Vice President will be on a campaign tour for 16 days. 

President Elsenhower heii | era [Ma acy oe ee 
points with pride to his " , 
running mate as Vice 

President Richard M. Nix- a om 

on prepares to board a 
plane at National Airport 
yesterday for a 15,000- 

mile campaign tour. Be- 

tween them are the Niton 

children, Patricia (left) and 
Julie, and Mrs. Nixon. 

Internmatione!] Newe 

— 
Internalionse!l News 

Vice President Nixon 
kisses his daughter Patri- 
cia goodbye before leaving 

on his 32-state campaign 
trip. 

Associated Presse 

Dominic Seasside, an ex- 

press company foreman at 

the airport, served under 

Gen. Eisenhower during 
World War II and yester- 

day he got a chance to talk 

to his former boss. They 
met when the President 

went to see Vice President 

Nixon off on his trip. 

Oh ] 

Phetes by Associated Prees Henry Katterhenry (left), farmer of 

Adlai Stevenson has bs eyes on this 

Washington landmark, but here he's 

‘ only looking at a phote of the real 

€— thing. The Democratic presidential 

candidate paused te look at the mural 

In the Sheraton-Park Hotel, where he's 

Beloit, Wis., shows Sen. Estes Kefauver 

his Holstein stock. The Democratic 

vice presidential candidate spent Mon- 

day and yesterday touring Wisconsin. 

During his visit te the Katterhenry 

farm he assailed Agriculture Secretary 

Ezra Taft Benson. 
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American Stock Exchange at'of the National Bank of Wash-| Lnders looked the property over, said it) cover the insurance premium guaranteeing ar martin, tation. Rave oa ugh wi Ay Ht |was mortgageable. They liked the cut of the ultimate payment of the loan. jton’s most pressing problems to process loan applications thro 
$17.50 a share. By the end of ington, presided over a panel : ! float a bon 
June, 1955, when the deal was yon on the pros and cons| YOUNS mans hair and the size of his salary, Congress put the ceiling “on VA interest \was outlined yesterday by the promptly. He said his agency| United State 

. heck. But they choked up on the VA maxi-| is determined to meet the “le-| 
to have been completed, Bel-'of night operations in book-| © ‘rates to protect inexperienced Gls against |'Washington Board of Trade at ~- : - : 

um interest rate—4% per cent. They could | ,,. ' | gitimate credit needs” of al’! 

lancg stock was sling st $90)beeping and prot departbents| [Bir with their money elsewhere”. | Me-oriced money lender. That wa all Mla annual administrtve coun imal firme unable to shan 
In view of the sharp marketiaired to make routine bank, 1h¢ real estate agent, threatened with the) pu: today, the FHA-VA roles shut off home- rma meeting in the Columbia|other financing. Permane te 

rise. directors of Bellanca| work easier and more efficient. [055 of a sale, said: “I can place the mortgage, | huvers fram the benefits the Government in- (Country Club. | After the White House meet- n 
 penefied on the deal and the/Another forum discussed the| but it will cost two points.” tended, notably low down payments. The VA| Among major objectives for'"S. Barnes was asked about! 

Washington, firm filed suit/complex relationship between| |What's that?” asked the ex-Navy man. requires only 2 per cent down. FHA, 7 per ithe comi ar were these; -rmoctatic charges that bis Cement Net 
against Bellanca for $520,000 the banker and the renter of aI “Some people call it a premium, some # dis-) cont on the first $9000 and 27 per cent on any oo ency has been slow in carry-| 
in damages. The suit is <till Safe deposit box. The NABAC/| Count,” said the real estate agent. “I can get xeess. outlined by Board President ing out approved loans. ae} . 

pending in U. S. District Court business sessions will conclude| the mgney, but the lender will put up only 98 | “Right now, builders as well as lenderd are |? Dilip M. Talbott: said 78 per cent of approved Up In Quarter 
at Wilmington, Mallinson said.|t0day with a reception and) cents on the dollar. On # $14.400 mortgage, | urging the Federal Housing Administration Greater efficiency and joans have been disbursed. The’ 

Meanwhile Bellanca and its banquet in the Sheraton-Park) he'll hand over only $14,112. Somebody else | +, raise its allowable interest rate to 4% jeconomy in the District govern- agency, he said, has $50 million 
manipulator, Sydney L. Albert, Hotel. must supply the differential—$288.” cent. This would add $1.50 to the monthly |™e®* “All too frequently prob-'on hand for loans. PBs es cap mmee —oanee te pian! a 
have tumbled from the heights. ow charge of $54.77 now prevailing on a $10,000 '©™s are met by a little in- totaling $2,047,000 or 72 cen 

Bellanca currently is selling) 4-5. & T. Dividend SUCH discounts are common these days. If | mortgage. jerease in taxes, when the real Wilson Defers Issue per share, compared ‘with $1, 
around $4 a share. The six com-| Directors of American Secu-| & lender can buy a 4% per cent $1000 note for| Large lenders say that the 4% per cent yee should be a cold study of Wilson & Co., the Nation's 829,000 or 65 cents per 
panies that Albert acquired,|rity & Trust Co., yesterday de-| $980, the interest works out to 4.67 per cent | rate, backed by a Government guarantee, ®¢ District government,” Tal- ining largest meat packer, has for the. pbb ~ ree g quarter + 
using Bellanca as a core, now clared a regular quarterly divi-| over the 30-year term. Some lenders demand | would (1) meet the demands of today's money Bott — ‘postponed indefinitely. a 20- in 1955. Consolidated net earn- 
are going their separate ways.'dend of 45 cents a share, pay-| a8 much as 5 per cent premium to get the in-| market and (2) help ‘the home-buyer rather|_,° Development of a program million-dollar debenture offer- ings for the six months ended ; 

One of these firms, the N. O.|able Oct. 10 to stockholders of| terest rate closer to 5 per cent. | than stop him from buying. It would induce (Which will guard against ‘wild ing set for public offering to- July 31 totaled $3,226,000, equiv. , 
Nelson Co., of St. Louis, is in|record Sept. 28, President Dan-| “You want me to put up that extra dough?” | savings banks, savings and Joan associations |Prostams of dispersal’ of Fed-morrow. A statement by the alent to S118 per share, com, : bankruptcy and is tangltd fi-jiel W. Bell announced. asked the GI. and insurance companies to come back eral agencies into outlying underwriters indicated Wilson pared Ay ! “arst half’ 
mancial affairs are being “You can't do it,” answered the real estate | the market. FHA can authorize an areas; and establishment of a —— wtain, dissatisfied with a or the 
weighed in Federal District ¢ D.C. Men Qualify breher. “It’s against the law. Maybe I can get rate up to 6 per cent to méet market con- Py Tensrovemsant ot aeemnnies bealip at aaoie abe) As Coe. 
Court there. e seller to pay it.” | ditions. « | 

After listening to testimony Four Washington insurance) In this particular instance, as ft later| But the VA rate is fixed. And if the FHA \°? the Potomac River, includ-\er etl Bank Loan hy Se ee ee ; 
of stockholders and officers of ™@" have qualified for the) worked out, a mortgage was arranged with- ) raised its allowable interest rate, it will be ing pollution abatement, chan- ended Aug. 31 compared with 
the Nelson company, and an ©D@ttered Property Casualty) out a discount. But many times, either on VA/ even harder for Gls to get m . For |2el improvement and added The World Bank yesterday $6,940:168, or $2.01, a share, in | 
SEC examiner, Referee in| Underwriter (C.P.C.U.) desig- or Federal Housing Administration mort-| lenders would prefer FHAs. Effect: t was [Pier facilities. ‘announced a loan of $3 million+. same period a year ago: 
Bankruptcy William J. O’Herin ~ owes ol one announced yes gages, the seller absorbs the premium (by | intended to protect the GI would hurt him. Resumption of work eniin Costa Rica. The loan was ry. company, which manufac- 
flatly declared: “This company rae g A BAe ra cutting his price), or the real estate broker| Congress would have been wiser to grant Burke Airport wr the “only!made to the Central Bank. of|tures chemicals, cement and 
has been looted.” prt be tg sd — ability) absorbs it—out of his commission. Sometimes | the President power—in case the market |!ogical site" for Washington's Costa Rica and will assist it in other products, reported its | 

Business Week magazine, po Grimth Mattons ;| Seller and broker will split it. And sometimes | changes—to change the guaranteed interest second sirport. w jcarrying on a lending program <sies in the nine-month period | 
editorializing on the Bellancac et Gorp-Fireman’s Pand| be GI pays it. Under the table! | rate on VA loans even as on FHAs. Development ef Washing-\for the development of agri- this year totaled $136,789.081 | 
episode, said in part: jpurety Verp-riremans Fund ton into “a center ef educa-'culture and light industry. The compared with $107,041,506 last ; 

“The financial community ee ee Ry By tional and cultural activities Chemical Corn Exchange Bank = ; 

has always viewed with 8S Waiter D. Neighbors Raiph Ww. aise will’ a ter ccmiens hg tv —_ 4 wy ins tie shantha enkea dune So eiless | ; f oan, withou e Wor 
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picion the empire-building of Lee & Co., and J. Berry waPe Sl Lists it P ~ ti ’ i) euditeri 4 orwiae stated . 
the Cash McCalls of industry, |jsce American Foreign Insur-| Pp ° ecuril y rices on Of & Civ auditorium &Nd Bank's guarantee, to the extent; Sep" f= or cz months Gnéed ( 

Stect 
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s this year, 

stadium. ) 
the operators and the raiders ance Association. * Planning and develop of $366,000 representing the | or Mmeome .... + who have made millions trad- New Director > sarenm heme - first maturity and half the sec-a share "3 - . ent of the Washington area. Conecitdates: Ine: 
ee on agg Notes 2 a th Capital (+120) ~-««-| Plans include studies of zoning, =~ 1 1008 a hawt tall due Briss: wt ai 
we Bmw wet ow to serials The Treasury this week paid . | transport tation, and southwest —_——~ ° . Rational Casket Co. 19 months - 

thece Onorators as financial 2908 per cent interest on ae 4 Promotions % redevelopment. The Board wil! een | me 
coat ox their role as being »~ Ay Ls, — oye rate on) | pore ah — = Covernment Bonds 7 

- short term buyin | : | “| "| - 
ew of Age ee ae nk holiday of 1908 4 Two promotions “ e age the tourist and convention te cewtet. sowonaet Sasemy beaa ke Gane se. 
Ver en ag mae J. Kaufman & Associates has\@'tector were annow eo % |trade. Se F le ty 

Co a Ringe on oy arti an oe been appointed advertising and terday by Chester W. Martin | FiRt MMSURANCE . oo 
heing too old fashioned public relations counsel for the|Jt.. president of Pepsi-Cola) "1 Sun Oil Declares 
one the story of one of Cll Heat Institute of Greater|Bottling Co. of | eur 
Now the story Washington and the new Wil-| Washington. | aioe (0) these business wonders, Syd-iiw Lawn Shopping Center int Marry L TITLE INSURANCE 

ney L. Albert, and his fleetiag pichmond, Va... . Directors of/Merrick Sr. tn tt 6 cm he | 
attempt at empire-building pro|personai ‘Industrial Bankers,| was elected to Power 34's, 1877... 
vide sober reading. Inc, have declared regular| the board of dh Two years ago, Albert par- quarterly dividen os. three 
layed a familyowned ma-|.i, 
ehinery business into controll-\q eens, eres nek and 
ing interest in the Bellanca 

s exze rizke 
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~ - - The first Super “G" Constel- 

lation in Eastern Air Lines’ 
fleet of 10 Lockheed airliners of . 

). ie et type has been de- , 
red. balance will be 

‘delivered 16 EAL by December 
4 im. time for the coming winter 
[7 Season, making available thou- 
- "sands of additional seats be- 
tween Washington and other 

northern cities and Florida. 
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; | PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 1s wit & 
The Sun Oll Co. declared a 6 wus 

in per cent stock dividend on its t-™ # 
common stock today. LS 

sl bh ane 
‘+4 | will be distributed in the stock }7" 2S 

\dividend, compared with about 12 
575,000 shares in a similar 6 per 1-7 
cent dividend last — Thelin 
dividend is payable .Wontm: 
full shares held by stockholders g *, 
of record at the close of busi /,c:sess 1 —sunject 
ness on Oct. 31. jest te stete | 
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giued together a corporate em-land D Fe uson, ' 
pire of six good-sized com- Washington ap 
panies... Théh a few months pointed by Laco Products, Inc.,' = 
ago, as many hed predicted,of Baltimore, as advertising| 7) 
Albert's bubble burst and his counseL ah ke 
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C.LT. Debentures United Aircraft 

On Market Today Stock Offered 
’ Two underwriting groups 

Public offering of $75 million Inj \appointed vice as b ay ne Dent mga United Aircraft Corp., is of-\nresident in are today offering publicly two f 

r " 

_- 

per cent debentures will be fering to its common stockhold. |charge of — issues of securities of Tennes-| 
made today by a nation-wide ers of record Sept. 17 the right | "et resears w Bundy see Gas Transmission Co, ag- 

Dillon Rend & Co. Ine. Kuhn, 2 Subscribe for 318,098 shares/Bundy was promoted to as wiihon. “Btone a Webster Se. Loeb & Co.. and Lehman Bros. of preference stock, 4 per cent|sistant secretary. leurities Co White, Weld & 

The debentures, due Oct. 1, series of 1956, at $100 a share. By we WY, — yew Co. and Halsey, Stuart & Co. 
1971, are priced at 96.64 per! Ratio will be one preference trade, is vice president of the|!mc. jointly ad a group 
cent and accrued interest tO snare for each 16 shares of advertisi which is off $50 million!) . ng agency of Kal, Ehr- ering 
“«— % per cent to —s. common. The offer will ex-jlich & Merrick. He is also slot the S fret mort 

1S alll lg Pio glad ROME, director of The City Bank and|eage pipe line bonds 4% per new funds will be made avail- pire on Oct. 2, and is being), i an of the Greater Na- cent series due Nov. 1, 1976. 
able to C. I. T.’s auto financ- underwritten by a group head-|\tional Capital Committee. ‘They are at 100.65 per 
ang ‘Gubsiciaries. ed by Harriman Ripley & Co. Lochard joined the local bot-|cent to yleld about 4.70 per 

Ine. jtling firm in May of this year 
| Stome & Webster Securities 

Commodity Index | The preference stock is con-|pitrr 10 years 1% the sott Grand (Corp. and White, Weld & Co. 
ge cts age res vertible prior to Nov. 1, 1966,/Flint, Mich. jointly head a second group Be a 4 

tedey deciioed te 164.97 unless previously redeemed| Bundy is a graduate of Duke | which is offering 200,000 shares - > toe, - “he 
106.78, week ogo 183.87, ‘University and the University of the company’s $100 par value 

' 
} 

—O-2 2822684248246 6 0°48 24 

worth #2, ss 
» hea a ris = — 1 into common stock at the rate of Illinois where he majored in 5 per cent cumulative converti- 

nigh 14.79 177.14 175849 tet72 Of 1.25 common shares for each accounting and business ad-ble second preferred stock at 
ae overage ane a)” share of preference. |\ministration. i$100 per share. mM, , | 

National Permanent is as 

close to you as the nearest 
mail bor oe It’s easy and 

convenient T save by mail 

i It’s profitable too, large 
vidends are credited 

twiee each year to your 
account.». You can start 

saving now by mail, write 
either office for full details. 

This advertisement t: metther an offer to sell wer 4 volichation of an offer te bay any of these securities. The offering ts made only by ha 
Prospectus. This is published om behalf of emly such of the undersigned a: are registered dealers iu securities im this State. 

Nee Tsrme 

$50,000,000 
Tennessee Gas Transmission Company 

First Mortgage Pipe Line Bonds, 44% Series due 1976 

Dated September 1, 1956 Due Movember 1, 1976 

¥ P.S. If you prefer te come in person, free 
Price 100.65% parking is available at both of our con: 

and wterest accreed trom September 1, 1954 10 date of delivery | weniently located offices.) 

j 
: : | : 

Coke ¢ te eemaeny Rites INATIONAL& 

PERMANENT - 
Stone & Webster Securities Corporation White, Weld & Ca. Halsey, Stuart & Ca. Ine. NTs tls eine ‘ 

Lee iation 
Blyth & Coin  ~—-_ Eastman Dillon, Union Securities & Ca. The Furst Besten Corporation ey building ras ty 

Glore, Forgan & Co.  Goldenan, Sechs & Ca.» Hawken Ripley Ca «Kidder, Ponhody & Ca, : 
Lehman Brothers Merril Lynch, Pores, Femner & Beane | Paina, Webber, Jacheen & Cutie ) sauidiantis 219 tein pecaeniedid 

Salomon Bros. & Hutzer Senith, Barney & Co, "—— fmeliimdlene, Parker & Redpath | | LANGLEY. PARK. MD.,1Univenity Lone et New Hombshire Ave 
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ST. 3-5282 

mae Nolan, Fleming—W. 

By choosing just 3 different Mutual 
Funds, representing hundreds of differ- 
ent securities, it is possible to 
dividend check in varying amounts each 

month of the year. For information on 
receiving income regularly, 
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ividends in 8 Months 
ei op "09 Rate by 15% 

12 
Dividend Checks a Year 
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| management 
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Preference Stock, 4% Series of 1956 

Su 

$108 per value (convertible prior te Novernber 1, 1966, unless previously redeemed) 

Copa of the procmectus may he ober: ned trom aory of he 
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44% Debentures, due October 1, 1971 
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scription Offer will expire at 3.30 P.M., Eastern Daylight Time, on October 2, 1954. 

The offer is made on!y by the Prospectus. Copies of the Proapectue may be obtained 

participating in the distribution to other dealers plus the amount of any concession to dealers. 
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This announcement is nol an offer of securities Jor sale or a solicilalion of an offer le buy securTias. 

Stock on the basis of one share of 1956 Preference Stock for each 16 shares of Common Stock. The Sub 

Preference Stock, including stock purchased or to be purchased by them through the exercise of Subscription 

* Warrants, at prices not less than the Subscription Price set forth above less any concession te dealers and 

not greater than the highest price at which the 1956 Preference Stock is then being offered by a dealer not 

This announcement is neither am offer to sell nor a solicitation of an offer to buy these securities. 

The Corporation is offering to holders of its Common Stock the right to subscribe for the 1956 Preference 

During the subscription period the seweral Underwriters, including the undersigned, may offer and sell 1956 
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Eastman Dillon, Union Securities & Ca. 

New lesue 

Lazard Frires & Ca. 

Baker, Weeks & Co. Spencer Trask & Ce. 

“Stone & Webster Securities Corporation 
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WT ednesday, September 19, 1956 

TODAY! WEDNESDAY! 9 A.M. to 9 
Serving Weshingten ter 36 Veers 

_ 

Ain = 

EVERY ITEM BACKED BY A FULL FACTORY 
HURRY! SOME ONE & TWO OF-A-KIND! Display Models Savings on Fine Quality 

i FURNITURE 
2-PC. LIVING ROOM SUITE 

Sofa and chair with tap- 
estry cover. Our Reg. 
$199.95 ia 

Sectionals and | 
Living Room 

2-7C. UVING BOOM SuiTE 
Sele ond mot heng choir ie Time 

avies with foam rubber. 

Reg. $269.95 

Ove $165 

BEDROOM 
FURNITURE 

37°C. BEDROOM SUITE 

Dowble dresser chest end beok- 

cove bed = weoeleet feickh. Our 

Reg. 3159.95 +84 
77c. ifviNnG 8OOm SUITE 

Sefe and che i i green fries $340 

Our tee. $2779 95 

27°C. SECTIONAL 

Medern in bleck end white. Ovr $105 

Req. $2709.95 

2-PC. INTERNATIONAL SECTIONAL 

in metellc turavene bowrcie with 

feom rubber cushrors Ovr Reg $350 

$469 95 

2--C. LIVING ®OOM SUITE by INTERNATIONAL 

im blve boucte @& brows ferruled 

leg: end foem rubber 

$399 75 = $289 
3-PC. LIVING 8O0Om SUITE 

Sefe and metchiag chow i red 
beecte w/tutted erm ered bock 

with foom ewhber. Ovr 

$379 95 ™ $249 
3c LIVING ROOM SUITE by INTERNATIONAL 
In brown bowcle eirth foom rub- $3299 

ber. Our fee $369 95 

77°C. LIVING BOOM SUITE by FAMOUS 

MANUFACTURER 

Sefe end motching cher lx per- 

oemmor bewcle wiih foom rve- $299 

be, Our fee. 439.00 

277c. UVING 800m SUITE 

Sefe end matching chew m kn ub- 

bw metalic tweed w/feom $229 

rubber. Our Bee. $479.95 

LOUNGE CHAI® 

in seetelicn scarlet ow topesrtry 

cover ond foam rubber. Our Beg $55 

$79.95 
WING-BACK CHAI ~ 
in turquernce with foom rubber $49 

Owr Beg 44° 75 

BARREL-AACK CHAI® 
ln durab’e comery tepestry with $60 

foom rubber. Owr Beg. $79.95 

MOOLEN CMANNEL-BACK CHAIR 
in grey tweed with foom rubber $62 

Ov Our Beg. 5 $89 95 

OCCASIONAL PULL-UP CHAIRS 

in severe! exserted coolers. Ovr $9 

Beg. $1495 

DINING ROOM SUITES 
& DINETTE SETS 

$.PC_ DINETTE 
Teble ond 4 sturdy cheirs. Ovr $48 

Beg +49 95 

SPC. DINETTE 
Table and 4 choirs ln pick. Ovr $98 

Reg $149 95 

77C DIneTTe 

Lerge teble end 6 thurdy ches $94 

Our Beg $149 95 

SUSFET end HUTCH $70 

In teeed ook Owr Rec $170.95 

MAHOGANY DINING 8OOM TABLE 

With Durcen Phyfe legs Our $78 

Reg sis9. 95 

$°C. DINETTE ~ 
Limed ook leree drep-lec! teble 

ened 4 sturdy ewred eck chore $99 

Ow Bee. $139 95 

SOLID MAPLE CHINA $119 
Our Reg. $149.95 

INNERSPRING MATTLESSES or BOX $9 ’ 
SPRINGS 0 

SEALY INNERSPRING MATTRESSES o- 

SOX SPRINGS $39 
FOAM SUBBER MATTORESS & SOX SPRING SET. 
G-amch Firestone Foames — your chore $89 

full er twin sives. Our Bee. $149.50 

HOLLYWOOD S8fFDS lnnerpring mettress ond 

box spring on legs. Our Beg $34 

$99 95 

HOLLYWOOD S8FD Complete with $, a 

frome & heedboard Our Bea $129 95 49 

Hollywood Bed Frames 
Adjust to full, 

twin sizes. 

Our Reg. $10.95 

$7 

TODAY! WEDNESDAY! 9 A.M. to 9 P. 

3/4 or 

3-7C. BEDROOM SUITE 

Dewble dresser chest eed beetk- 

cove bed m hwed eck Ovr Reg $145 

$2'9.95 

Tee CENTURY 3-7C. BEDROOM SUITE 

Dewbte dresser. chee? end beak 

cove bed = mehegery. Our Be 

$189.95 

MODERN 3-7C. BEDROOM SUITE 

Dowble dresser. chest oad beok- 

cove bed w/ductprece? 4 conter $188 

Grower guvdes. Our Beg. $249.95 

MODERN 3-7C. BEDROOM SUITE 

Taple dresser, chest ond lerge 

tommode beesccie Bed «© pier 

nem 06mehegesy @ bieck trim 

Our Beg. $4699.95 

$395 

77C. MAPLE SEDEOOM SUITE 

Dewble dresser. bookcase bed le 

Salem meple. Our Beg. $159.95 

MAPLE er MAHOGANY CHEST $91 

Our Reg. $39.95 

SINGLE DRESSER 

tn beourful meple Ovr Reg. $ 9 

$99.95 4 

MODERN 37°C. BEDPOOm SUITE 

Dewbhte dresser. chee? end beok- 

cose bed @ genes woleut. Ovr s 
Reg. $239.95 160 

3-PC. BED- 

ROOCM SUITE 
Double dresser, chest and 

bookcase bed in cordovan. 

Our Reg. $219.95 

"145 
SLEEP FURNITURE | 

SLEEP CHAIRS. Open te cheese one comfortably 

~ sepercte iweerspring meftress. $88 

Our Peg $139 95 

CMA SEDG. te eeserted ctvice ond $58 

colors. Our Beg. $99.95 

CONVERTIOLE SOFA. Opens te cheese tee com 

fortably w sepeorete —eerep mg $335 

mottress. Our Beg. $259.95 

CONVERTIBLE SOFA. Web seperate mrerspring 

mattress & feom rubber cushvons $ 90 

ond beck. Our Beg. $799.95 ’ 

CONVERTIOLE SOFA kog<-ce ~~ sepercte 

mnersprong mettress, Our Reg. $230 
$479 95 

SOFA SEDS. Once te sleee tee. Our 

Reg. $79.95 $43 

STUDIO COUCHES. Oece te two tela $43 

beds. Owr Beg. $79.95 

27°C. SOFA BED SUITE. Sele bed opens te 

sieep twe with lorge metchng chew $99 

Owr Reg sige °° 

Sofa Lounges 
Convert into full-length 

bed. Our Reg. $59.95... 

$29 

- 
rr - 

~_ — 

SPECTACULAR DISPLAY MODELS 

TELEVISION SAVINGS 
$149.95 ‘56 ADMIRAL 

17-Series TV Table Model .. $95 

$139.95 "56 CROSLEY “88 

17-Series TV Table Model 

neem 989 
S198 3608 etn $Rq 
sims se rmmce | IO 
SIM SE 
sz00.08 36 NCA Tete OU RS 
$419.95 ‘S56 ADMIRAL 21-Series 3- 

WAY come wiete $QQ 
san 36 RORY 31. SEE, 
i dpleny-dem 
$179.95 ‘56 PHILCO 21. $7 29 

ane em OER 
$795.00 "56 RCA 21-Series Color TV 

Series TV Table Model . 

Consolette, receives black 

‘and white, too “¢ “$444 

$179.95 "56 ADMIRAL 21-Series TV 
Ebony Table 

tee eittad AWeiers ba 415 

$329.95 "56 EMERSON 21. 

Series TV Console Model. . 133 

$159.95 "56 G.E. 17-Series 

TV Pertable Model ..... 7116 

$259.95 "56 ZENITH 21. 

Series TV Table Model . 163 

$439.95 "56 PHILCO 21. 

Series TV Console w/phone* MO 

$149.95 "56 RCA 17-Serles 

TV Table Model .......... 7412 

$279.95 'S6 ZENITH 21- 
Series TV Console Model $3 59 

$239.95 "56 ADMIRAL 721. 

Series TV Console Mode! +149 

$319.95 "56 ZENITH 21- 
Series TV Console Model +169 

$199.95 "56 PHILCO 21-Serles TV 
Table Model w ‘top 

touch tuning .. 

$309.95 "56 ZENITH 21.- 

Series TV Console Mode! 

$259.95 "56 ZENITH 21. 

Series TV Console Mode! 

"182 

"167 
SAVE ON DISPLAY MODEL 

Radios & Phonos 

corse $66| 2 = $20 
~ 5 Dae Bnd Por. 

=. <=. $43}= 
a Philee Avtemoti« 

agi —aalpgagy en ars 

spel torte $9] 
Be-ad 

Clock -Pedie $ 44.00 Umersee Deluxe 
sl Redie with 

gor? size $ 
oe 5 ys Aute-| speaker .. 

s.'~ *52|22 = $26 

ein fo 

FANS 

= cuz ic 

—_—= ms 

BELOW COST! 

we sm $16\- $79 

EASY TERM 

DISPLAY MODELS 1 and 2 Door 

REFRIGERATORS 
$299.95 "56 CROSLEY 10 ew. ff. 
Shelvador 

REFRIGERATOR. 

$249.95 ‘56 FRIGIDAIRE 10 cu. ft. 
REFRIGERATOR with door $ 

shelves & hydrator. 166 
$549.95 ‘56 HOTPOINT 12) cu. ft. 2-dr. 
REFRIGERATOR with auto. defrost and 
extra deep 6 

shelves. . «$2886 

$199.95 "56 NORGE 8 cv. ff. Deluxe 
REFRIGERATOR with deor shelves 
end full-width $ 

crisper. ..... : 127 

$469.95 ‘56 PHILCO 11 ew. f. 2-dr. 

REFRIGERATOR w/avite. S 

defrost & door shelves .... 219 

$459.95 '56 WESTINGHOUSE 11.4 cw. 
ft. REFRIGERATOR with bottom freezer 
end auto. “cycle” 

defrost. 

$489.95 '56 CROSLEY 14 ew. ft. Sheiva- 
dor REFRIGERATOR w/avte '$ 

defrost & dairy keeper .. 188 

$469.95 '56 FRIGIDAIRE 12 eu. ff. 2-dr. 
REFRIGERATOR w/avte. $ 

defrost & hydrater . 269 

$499.95 ‘56 G.E. 12. cv.  2-dr. 
REFRIGERATOR with eavte defrost 
end revolving 

shelves. . 

$549.95 ‘56 WESTINGHOUSE 13.2 ew. 
ft. REFRIGERATOR w/bot- 

tom freezer. Frost free... $317 
$529.95 "56 PHILCO 12 ew. . 2dr. 
REFRIGERATOR w/avte 

defrost and crisper . = : $257 
$189.95 ‘55 CROSLEY 7 cu. ft. RE- 
FRIGERATOR w/ door 

shelves ... STI7 
$539.95 ‘56 HOTPOINT 12 cu. ft. Su- 
preme Combination 2-dr. 

on rollers w /aute. defrost $297 
$479.95 ‘56 WESTINGHOUSE 11.5 cw. 
ft. 2-dr. REFRIGERATOR 

frost feos w / butter chest $288 
$259.95 ‘56 NORGE 10 cu. ff. REFRIG- 
ERATOR w/crisper and 

door shelves . +148 
$509.95 ‘56 FRIGIDAIRE 12 cu. ft. RE- 
FRIGERATOR w/bottom $3] 7 
freezer & avte. defrost . 
$479.95 ‘56 WESTINGHOUSE 172.2 cu. 
ft. REFRIGERATOR w/ avute. 

defrost & door shelves .. 3279 

ER on DISPLAY MODELS 

$249.95 "56 ADMIRAL TI “166 
cu. ft. UPRIGHT FREEZER ... 
$399.95 '56 WESTINGHOUSE 11 cw. ft. 

UPRIGHT 

FREEZER | $199 
$382.20 ‘56 KELVINATOR 15 ov. fF. 

CHEST FREEZER 

w/fiberglas insulation ... ‘217 
$469.95 '56 NORGE 18 cv. ff. UP- 
RIGHT FREEZER $959 
w/deer shelves . 
$549.95 "56 KELVINATOR 18 cu. ft. 

‘286 
ft. UPRIGHT 

UPRIGHT FREEZER . 

w/deer shelves | 
$399.95 ‘S64 12 oe. 
FREEZER 

w/door shelves 

Save on DISPLAY MODELS 

WASHERS & DRYERS | 
$129. 95 ‘56 APEX 

WRINGER WASH 

$159.95 "56 BENDIX 

DIALAMATIC WASHER .. $95 

$199.95 "56 ABC ELECTRIC 

DRYER w/jet aire drying $95 
$339.95 ‘56 FRIGIDAIRE Deluxe AU- 
TOMATIC WASHER 

w/lifetime porcelain . 167 
$189.95 ‘56 FRIGIDAIRE 

ELECTRIC DRYER ........ 
$299.95 ‘56 G.E. 

AUTOMATIC WASHER ... 
$129.95 ‘56 NORGE 

ELECTRIC DRYER . 
$259.95 '56 HOTPOINT AUTOMATIC 
WASHER w/all porcelain 

inside and evt _. +] 36 
$169.95 ‘56 WESTINGHOUSE 

BLECTRIC DRYER .......... ‘98 

» na A ne moll, phere o COD — Teke ¥ 
with yew end seve deliv eoots. | 

eee eee where desiced” All mere 

Sth & E ST. 
ee A, Pes), | 

136 

evbbiect te prier sole, so come carly for beet ssleciam, 

a, 

WARRAN 

$249.95 "56 BENDIX 
AUTOMATIC WASHER . 117 
$289.95 ‘56 RCA WHIRLPOOL im- 
perial ELECTRIC 

$290.96 38 MAAS” "159 
wf +149 AUTOMATIC WASHER ... 

$219.95 "56 MAYTAG ELECTRIC DRY- 
ER w/2-heat s 

contro! . 

$79.95 MONITOR PORTABLE 
WRINGER WASHER .... 547 
$169.95 CONLON ELECTRIC $ 59 
DRYER 
$349.95 "56 RCA WHIRLPOOL im- 
perial AUTOMATIC 

secu’ ze = $95 ELECTRIC DRYER , 

$499.95 ‘56 BENDIX Duemetic WASH- 
ER-DRYER 

COMBINATION ... ‘288 
$339.95 "56 HOTPOINT AUTOMATIC 
WASHER w/2-cycle 4 
WOND-R-DIAL .. cel 

$259.95 HOTPOINT ELECTRIC DRYER 
w push-button 

control SONGS iak ctieiebs +] 3 3 

DISPLAY MODELS Gas & Electric 

RANGES 
$389.95 "55 ADMIRAL 40-inch Custom 
ELECTRIC RANGE with # 36 

rotery roaster. .. 

GAS RANGE. ... 6... csdess.. 

$239.95 5S NORGE 41-1 

ELECTRIC RANGE with 
double oven. ... 
$399.95 'SS ADMIRAL 40-in. 
ELECTRIC RANGE. .... Hg 
$109.95 '56 Apt.-Size 
GAS RANGE. re ef we weeeweeekees* « 

SAVE ON DISPLAY MODEL 

DISHWASHERS 

Reg. $279.95 GENERAL ELECTRIC Mo- 
bile Maid AUTOMATIC DISHWASHER 
Needs no $¥ 34 

a 

Reg. $319.95 HOTPOINT AUTOMATIC 
DISWWASHER w/weod $469 
work top . 

SAVE ON DISPLAY MODEL 

Reg. $129.95 CORY DEHUMIDIFIER 
10,000 cw. ft. s 
Capacity . 
Reg. $129. 9S * WESTINGHOUSE DE- 
HUMIDIFIER. Takes the 
damp ovt of dempness ..... ‘77 

SAVE ON DISPLAY MODEL 

Appliances & Housewares 

5.95 G.E. Heating 
Gn. oo ce caldscaabowete a6 
39.95 Large size, Electri« 
Convectaire Heater ........ 14 
49.95 Rete Broil 400 Rotisserie with 
automatic timer and 2-heat $49 
control 
79.95 Dermeyer King-Size Rotisserie 
with eutematic timer and $39 

1] heots .. 
89.95 Hoover model 12 

Upright Vacuum Cleaner .. 
64.95 Twin Brush 

Floor Polisher 
22.50 Nationa! Food 

iE ER a ry eee 
2.95 Aluminum “4-gallon 

Picnic Jug } eee 
15.95 Casce Steam 

tn ee pega te abguerieodes i 

39.95 Waring 

Blendor 
17.95 G.E. Hdnd 

Mixer 

49.95 Copper Casserole 4 

Electric Skillet ae # 
39.95 Avtemotic 3- Slice 

Toaster i” 
26.95 Farberware Stainless 

Fry Pan ... 
29.95 Preste Automatis 

Electric Pressure Ceoker . 

Me 
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» EVERY ITEM BACKED BY A FULL FACTORY WARRANTY! 
s Savings on Fine Quality 

Sofa and chair with tap- 
estry cover. Our Reg. 
$199.95 

= *93 
I 

37°C. BEDROOM SUITE 

Dewble dresser chest end beok- 

cove bed «= wolewt freak Owr $84 

i65 Reg. 3159.95 

3-PC. BEDROOM SUITE 

i140 Dewb!le dresser. chest eed beetk- 

core bed « " med eck. Our Bee $145 

$219.95 

ios Teh CENTURY 3-7C. BEDROOM SUITE 

———__ — Dewbtie dresser. chee? end bede- 

cove bed = mehegery. Our Beg $} 30 

$189.95 

50 MODERN 3-PC. BEDROOM SUITE 

TIONAL Dovble dresser chest end beot- 

cose bed w/decteree? 4&4 conter $188 

‘89 Grower guevdes. Our Beg. $249.95 

ee MODERN 3-PC. BEDROOM SUITE 

Trple dresser, chest end ter 
tommode beesceoie bed © pilot $395 

nem 06©mehbegesy) 0@ (bieck trim 

L4Q Sas sine 
TIONAL «60 s«2-PC. MAPLE SEDEOOm SurTE 

Dewble dresser, bookcase bed le “89 

99 Salem mople. Our Reg. $159.95 

} MAPLE « MAMOGANY CHEST $91 
Over Beg. $99.95 

$9 SINGLE DRESSER 

te beourtul meple Ovr Reg. 
—— sa995 $49 

MODERN 37°C. SEDPOOmM SUITE 

‘29 Deuble dresser. chest end beok- 

EE cose bed i@ geneiee woleet. Our $} 
| Reg. $239.95 60 

55 

a9 
‘60 

$9 ROGM SUITE 

— Double dresser, chest and 

ES bookcase bed in cordovan. 

Our Reg. $219.95 

#=|/5945 ‘98 

SLEEP FURNITURE a 
anne SLEEP CHAIRS. Open te cheese one comfortably 

78 wun ........ Oe 
CHAI SEEDS. te eoserted efvice ond $58 

colors. Our Beg. $99.95 

‘99 CONVERTIOLE SOFA Opens te sleep tee com 

_~—yp- ~ forr-ebly w seporete imnerepring $335 

119 mottress. Our Seg. $259.95 

CONVERTIBLE SOFA. Web ceoperete mrerspring 

mattress & feoare rubber cochiens s 90 

ond beck. Our Beg. $799 95 ’ 

‘20 CONVERTIOLE SOFA kag<-ce w/ sepercte 

am we eee 
io oT SOFA BEDS. Once te sleee tee. Ove $43 

Fee. $79.95 

89 STUDIO COUCHES. Opece te two tela $43 

ss end beds. Owr Seg. 379.95 

‘324 27°C. SOFA BED SUITE. Sete bed opens te 

vo led sleep tee with lerge met hing «herr $99 

‘49 Our Beg $189.95 

es Sofa Lounges 
or Convert into full-length 

bed. Our Reg. $59.95. 

$29 

TELEVISIC DISPLAY MODELS 

ELEVISION SAVINGS 
$149.95 "56 ADMIRAL 

17-Series TV Table Model ... 

$139.95 "56 CROSLEY 

17-Series TV Table Model . 

$138.00 "56 EMERSON 

17-Series TV Table Mode! . 

$129.95 "56 G.E. 14-Series 

TV Portable Model .. 

17Series TW Table Modal .. * MNO 
$379.95 'S6 TENTH 24- G 86 
Series TV Console Medel . 

$219.95 "56 RCA 21-Series $s] 57 

TV Teble Model ........ 

$419.95 "S56 ADMIRAL 21-Serles 3- 
WAY COMB. w/redie $ 

& phone “. 279 

$269.95 "56 CROSLEY 21. 

Series TV Console Model . sII6 

$168.00 "56 EMERSON 14- 

Series TV Portable Mode! .. ‘88 

$179.95 ‘56 PHILCO 21. 

Series TV Table Model . $] 22 

$249.95 "56 ZENITH 24- $¥ 57 

Series TV Table Mode! . 

$795.00 "56 RCA 21-Series Color TV 
Consolette, receives black 

‘and white, teo re “S444 

$179.95 "56 ADMIRAL 21-Series TV 

spe RSS “115 
$329.95 "56 EMERSON 21. 4333 

Series TV Console Model. . 

$159.95 "56 G.E. 17-Series +116 

TV Portable Model .... 

$259.95 "56 ZENITH 21. 

Series TV Table Model . ‘] 63 

$439.95 "56 PHILCO 21. 

Series TV Console ~/phone* MO 

$149.95 "56 RCA 17-Series $312 

TV Table Model ....... 

$279.95 "56 ZENITH 21. 

Series TV Console Mode! $3 59 

$239.95 "56 ADMIRAL 721.- 

Series TV Console Mode! +149 

$319.95 "56 ZENITH 21. 

Series TV Console Model 169 

$199.95 "56 PHILCO 21-Serles TV 
Table Model w ‘top 

touch tuning ......... 137 

$309.95 "56 ZENITH 21.- 

Series TV Console Mode! s¥ 82 

$259.95 "56 ZENITH 21. 

Series TV Console Mode! +] 67 

. SAVE ON DISPLAY MODEL 

Radios & Phonos 

cr $66 |= -= $20 
aan mae Biches Por. 
ehle Auto ag Price Delvue Re- 

mote Redo $43 )=_. with 

wim SD] —— Philee Avte mot« 2 

Clock -Pedie S 44.00 Umersee Deluxe 
Portable Redie with 

Combinotton 

#495 Colombia Auto othe $24 

=a $59|e2 x $96 ee speckers aS ie 
RCA Cie $90 

s098 5 on $- Su 
hard lwery $19 |... 

- as Peers Che $ ae: Cepehert , 

Rode 199-95 BCA Treneweorld 

oe ian, 0S 
OPEN STOCK 

FANS 
BELOW COST! 

EASY TERM 

HURRY! SOME ONE & TWO OF-A-KIND! 
DISPLAY MODELS 1 and 2 Door 

REFRIGERATORS 
$299.95 "S6 CROSLEY 10 ew. ff. 

REFRIGERATOR. ...... "136 . 
$249.95 ‘56 FRIGIDAIRE 10 cw. 
REFRIGERATOR with door $y ts 6 
shelves & hydrator. . 
$549.95 ‘56 HOTPOINT 12 cu. ft. 2-dr. 
REFRIGERATOR with aute. defrost and 

gps 
$199.95 "56 NORGE 8 cv. f. Deluxe 
REFRIGERATOR with door shelves 
end full-width S 

crisper. ..... pees 6bevcs 127 

$469.95 ‘56 PHILCO 11 ew. f. 2-dr. 

REFRIGERATOR w/avte. S 

defrost & door shelves .... 219 

$459.95 "56 WESTINGHOUSE 11.4 cw. 

ft. REFRIGERATOR with bottom freezer 
and auto. “cycle” $ 

defrost. 7 259 

$489.95 ‘56 CROSLEY 14 cv. ft. Sheiva- 
dor REFRIGERATOR w/avte $T 38 

defrost & dairy keeper .. 

$469.95 '56 FRIGIDAIRE 12 cu. ft. 2-dr. 
REFRIGERATOR w/avte. s 

defrost & hydrater ..... 269 

$499.95 ‘56 G.E. 12 ev. f. 2-dr. 
REFRIGERATOR with avte defrost 

$549.95 ‘56 WESTINGHOUSE 13.2 ew. 
ft. REFRIGERATOR w/hbot- $347 

tom freezer. Frost free... 
$529.95 ‘56 PHUCO 12 ew. . 2dr. 
REFRIGERATOR w/avte. 

defrost and crisper .... $257 
$189.95 ‘55 CROSLEY 7 ew. ft. RE- 
FRIGERATOR w/ door sti 7 

shelves 
$539.95 ‘56 HOTPOINT 12 cv. ft. Su- 
preme Combination 2-dr. 

on rollers w/avute. defrost $297 
$479.95 ‘56 WESTINGHOUSE 11.5 cw. 
ft. 2-dr. REFRIGERATOR... 

frost free w/butter ches? $288 
$259.95 ‘56 NORGE 10 cu. ff. REFRIG- 
ERATOR w/crisper ond 

door shelves . 148 
$509.95 "56 FRIGIDAIRE 12 cu. ft. RE- 
FRIGERATOR w/bottom 

freezer & avte. defrost ... $317 
$479.95 ‘56 WESTINGHOUSE 172.2 cu. 
ft. REFRIGERATOR w/avte. 

defrost & door shelves .. 3279 

rR on DISPLAY MODELS 

$249.95 'S6 ADMIRAL 11 $166 
cu. ft. UPRIGHT FREEZER ... 
$399.95 '56 WESTINGHOUSE 11 cv. ft. 

FREEZER 4199 
$382.20 ‘56 KELVINATOR 15 cu. fF. 
CHEST FREEZER 
w/fiberglas insulation ... $217 
$469.95 '56 NORGE 18 cu. ff. UP- 
RIGHT FREEZER 
w/deer shelves ... $259 
$549.95 ‘56 KELVINATOR 18 ev. fF. 
UPRIGHT FREEZER . 

w/deer shelves +286 

$399.95 ‘564 12 ew. f. UPRIGHT 

dear eee nc viwens s] 69 

end revolving 

shelves. . $299 

Save on DISPLAY MODELS 

WASHERS & DRYERS 
$129.95 "56 APEX s 

WRINGER WASHER ........ 64 

$159.95 "56 BENDIX 

DIALAMATIC WASHER ... ‘95 

$199.95 "56 ABC ELECTRIC 

DRYER w/jet aire drying $95 
$339.95 ‘56 FRIGIDAIRE Deluxe AU- 
TOMATIC WASHER 

w/lifetime porcelain 167 
$189.95 ‘56 FRIGIDAIRE 

ELECTRIC DRYER ........ 
$299.95 ‘56 G.E. 

AUTOMATIC WASHER ... 
$129.95 ‘56 NORGE 

ELECTRIC DRYER 
$259.95 ‘56 HOTPOINT AUTOMATIC 
WASHER w/all porcelain 

inside and evt _. +] 36 
$169.95 "56 WESTINGHOUSE 

RLBCTRIC ORVER .......... ‘92 

» nas: Ma ne moll, phere o €COD erders. Tobe 
with yew end seve delivery costs. ft 

ee an extra, where desired. All mere 

i. ae) 

EDNESDAY! 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. nw. omy: 
evubbiect te prier sole, c@ come corly fer best selection, 

$249.95 "56 BENDIX 

AUTOMATIC WASHER s} 7 
$289.95 ‘56 RCA WHIRLPOOL im- 
perio! ELECTRIC DRYER 159 
$299.95 "56 MAYTAG. 
AUTOMATIC WASHER .... +] 49 
$219.95 "56 MAYTAG ELECTRIC DRY- 
ER w/2-heat s 

contro! . 

$79.95 MONITOR PORTABLE 

WRINGER WASHER .... Sa7 
$169.95 CONLON ELECTRIC 

DRYER... *59 
$349.95 "56 RCA WHIRLPOOL Im- 
perial AUTOMATIC 

WASHER 2-speed, 2-cycle 4199 
$219.95 "56 NORGE $95 

ELECTRIC DRYER ......... 
$499.95 "56 BENDIX Duemetic WASH- 
ER-DRYER 

COMBINATION ........ "OG 
$339.95 ‘56 HOTPOINT AUTOMATIC 
WASHER w/2-cycle 

WOND-R-DIAL 188 
$259.95 HOTPOINT ELECTRIC DRYER 
w push-button 

control pane! .......... 133 

DISPLAY MODELS Gas & Electric 

RANGES 
$389.95 ‘55 ADMIRAL 40-inch Custom 
ELECTRIC RANGE with # 36 

reotery roaster. ... 

$239.95 "55 NORGE 414 

GAS RANGE. — ee 

ELECTRIC RANGE with 

double oven. ... 
$399.95 ‘55 ADMIRAL 40-in. 

ELECTRIC RANGE. ee “SHi9 
$109.95 ‘56 Apt tee ~ 555 
GAS RANGE. 

SAVE ON DISPLAY MODEL 

DISHWASHERS 

Reg. $279.95 GENERAL ELECTRIC Mo- 
bile Maid AUTOMATIC DISHWASHER 
Needs no 

Installation 134 
Reg. $319.95 HOTPOINT AUTOMATIC 
DISWWASHER w/weod 

work top .. 169 

SAVE ON DISPLAY MODEL 

Reg. $129.95 CORY DEHUMIDIFIER 
10,000 cw. ft. $ 

Capacity . 
Reg. 3129. 9S * WESTINGHOUSE DE- 
HUMIDIFIER. Takes the 

damp out of dompness 

SAVE ON DISPLAY MODEL 

Appliances & Housewares 

5.95 G.E. Heating 

Pad oom $3 
39.95 Large size, Electric 

Convectaire Heater ........ 
49.95 Rete Broil 400 Rotisserie with 
avtomatic timer and 2-heat 

control 419 
79.95 Dermeyer King-Size Rotisserie 
with eutematic timer and 

1] heots .. i 
89.95 Hoover mode! 12 

Upright Vacuum Cleaner .. 
64.95 Twin Brush 

ee ee 2 a ak aad 
22.50 Nationa! Food 

Set ie, oe ws bebe 
2.95 Aluminum 8 s.cgpape 

Picnic Jug . pewoheckes 
15.95 Casce Steam 

SD ree ale he be eee h'e6es i 

39.95 Waring 

SESE Py ey eee 
17.95 G.E. Hdnd 

Mixer 

49.95 Copper Casserole 4 

Electric Skillet ..... ...ccees 
39.95 Automatic 3-Slice 

Toaster j 

26.95 Farberware Stainless. 

Oe tcectkibaretunhuak 
29.95 Preste Automatis 

Electric Pressure Ceoker . 

PORTABLE 
ONO 

w /4-speed chang 
er, turnover 
needle & 2 

spea kers 

‘a7 

wz" 2s 

2 “rsex 
2 

nm * 
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Embassy Wives Put ‘Chain’ 

On Mrs. 
By Marie McNair 

YESTERDAY was ladies 
day' 

At the Nicaraguan Embas- 
sy wives of Latin American 
Ambassadors me < 
and a few 
whose hus 

bands deal 
with Latin 
American af- 
fairs at the 
State Depart- 
ment, gath- 
ered to bid 
au revoir to 
Mrs. Henry 
Holland. Hol- 
land, until re. Mrs. MeNair 
cently Assistant Secretary of 
State for Latin American af- 
fairs, resigned to help re- 
elect Eisenhower is Interna- 
tional Affairs adviser to the 
Republican campaign com- 
mittee 

Tables were set up on the 
loggia at the Embassy as well 
as in the dining room. And 
after luncheon the group 
wandered out into the box- 
bordered garden into the 
light of the warm September 
sun. But before that, Senora 

de Vallarino, wife of the Am- 
bassador of Panama, pre- 

nted to Betty Holland, from 
reelf and those at the 

luncheon, “not a good-bye, 
but just a memory.” a gold 
bracelet with two charms—a 
gold, pear!-rimmed horseshoe 

and a circlet of gold palm 
trees dripping ris. 

In the old days, they put 
chains on the slaves.” said 
Senora de Vallarino. “We are 
giving you this just for you 
to know that you are chained 
to us.” 

“If anybody had told me 
T had to make a speech,” 
Mrs. Holland said in reply, 
“I would have plain died of 
fright. It's beautiful and |! 
will treasure it always.” “I 
can't begin to thank you for 
all your guidance and fore- 
bearance of Henry and me, 
and you have made it our 
happiest experience.” Then 
she raised her wine glass to 
all her hostesses 

Senora de Berckemeyer, 
wife of the Peruvian Ambas- 

sador, was a. guest at the 

By Wally McNamee. Staff Photographer 

SYMPHONY 

At the tea and barbecue 

given yesterday for National 

Symphony volunteers at 

Wolf Trap Farm, Va.. Mrs. 

Sherman Adams (right) and 

Mrs, George M. Humphrey 

(center) find a shady seat 

under the locust tree for a 

quiet chat. Serving them 

cookies is Mrs. Cyrus Ching. 

president of the Orchestra's 

Women's Committee 

S ymphon y 

(Goal Met 
Hard _ working 

volunteers were héeartened 

by good news yesterday, 
when president of the Na- 
tional Symphony Orchestra 
Association Carson G. Frai- 
ley announced that the sus 
taining fund drive had gone 
over the top 

What had been planned as 
& quiet country tea and bar- 
becue party at “Wolf Trap 
Farm.” Virginia home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jouett Shouse, 
turned into a victory cele- 
bration when the party 

- heard that the fund goal of 
$240,000 had been reached 
The volunteers, who start- 

symphony 

ed work Monday on the tick | 
et sales drive at the Jefferson 

See SYMPHONY, Page 34 
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luncheon, said she had at- 

tended the San Francisco 
convention and had a won- 

derful two months at her 

home in California, Senora 

de Castro, wife of the El Sal- 
vador Ambassador, was there 
and from the State Depart- 
ment circle came Mrs. John 
F. Simmons, wife of the Chief 
ef Protocol, Mrs. Jack Neal, 

Mrs. Roy Rubottom, Mrs. 
Maurice Bernbaum and Mrs. 
Jack Hill. 

Wives of Ambassadors to 
the Organization of Ameri- 
can States were invited and 
from that group there were 
Mrs. Join Dreier, wife of the 
United States representative. 
Senora de Quintanilla of 
Mexico and Senora de Baron 
o* Cuba. 

Indonesian Buffet: 
MME. NOTOWILDIGDO., 

wite of the Ambassador of 
Indonesia, entertained at a 
buffet luncheon yesterday for 
four visitors from Indonesia 
—Mme. Sjamsundjal. Mme. 
Z.. A. Achmad, Mme. Said and 
Mme. Lockarto, all members 
of the Indonesian Women’s 
Congress, an organization 

which works for Indonesian 
women's welfare 
Among those enjoying 

spicy Indonesian curry at ta 
bies on the terracé were 
Mme. Mehta, wife of the In- 
dian Ambassador: Lady 
Gur@wardene, wifé of the 
Ambassador of Ceylon: Be- 
gum Ali, wife of the Pakistan 
Ambassador; Mme. Hussein, 
wife of the Egyptian Ambas- 
sador;, Senora de Garcia, wife 
of Eduardo Garcia, Argentine 
Ambassador to the Organi- 
zation of American States: 
Mrs. Kenneth Young, Mrs 
William Sebald and Mrs. 
Walter Judd, wife of Repre- 
sentative Judd The com 
pany of about 20 also includ- 
ed wives of members of the 
embassy staff. 

Sunday Luncheon: 
FORMER U. S. Ambassa 

dor to Turkey and Mrs. 
George McGhee gave a lunch- 

con on Sunday at Farmer's 
Delight, their country place 
at Middleburg, Va. as a fare- 

well to British Ambassador 
and Lady Makins. 

Coming in later in the aft- 

ernoon was Adlai Stevenson 

with his hostess Mrs. Philip 

Graham, from nearby Glen 
Welby Farm. Mr. Stevenson's 

son, Borden, was in the 

group and also Mrs. Edison 
Dick. 

Others for lunch, swim- 

ming and tennis were the 

Australian Ambassador and 

Lady Spender, Dr. and Mrs. 

E. H. Cushing, former Am- 

bassador and Mrs. Myron 

Cowen, Mr. and Mrs. Ran- 

dolph Kidder, Kingman 

Douglas and Mrs. Douglas, 

who was Adele Astair; Mr. 

and Mrs. Frederick War- 
burg and Barry Bingham, 

Louisville, Ky. publisher, 

and his son, Barry Jr. 

Dinner at Eight: 
The Chief of Naval Opera- 

tion and Mrs. Arileigh Burke 
entertained at dinner yester- 
day for the Commander in 
Chief of the Royal Danish 
Navy, Vice Admiral A. H. 
Vedel. Other guests at Ad- 

mirals House of the Naval 
Observatory included the Di- 

rector of the Budget and Mrs. 
Percival Brundage; Acting 
Assistant Secretary of State 
for European Affairs and 
Mrs. Burke Elbrick: Rear Ad- 

miral and Mrs. S. Ramilau- 
Hansen: Rear Admiral and 
Mrs. Howard E. Orem: Mr 
and Mrs. Fulton Lewis Jr.; 
Rear Admiral and Mrs. Ken- 
neth D. Ringle, houseguests 

of the Burke's from Avery 
Island, La... and Capt. W. R. 
Bartlett, USN. 

Congratulations To: 
REP. and Mrs. Peter F 

Mack Jr. on the birth of a 
daugitter, their first child, 
on Sept 10 at George- 
town Hospital. Mrs. Mack is 
the former Romona North, 
daughter of the Postmaster 

of Washington and Mrs. Roy 

See TOPICS, P. 30 
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Contrasts 

in Wool 

One-piece with the look of 

two, cleverly brought 

sbovt by « striped woo! jersey 

top end « solid woo! worsted 

skirt. Grey: sizes 10-16. 

35.00 

1. Our only location: 8630 Colesville Rd., Silver Spring, Md. — 
7 

ADIOS, SENORA+jMrs. Henry Holland, left 
foreground, shows her gold charm bracelet to 

Senora de Sevilla-Sacasa, wife of the Nicaraguan 

Ambassador, at the luncheon yesterday 

Nicaraguan Embassy, given by wives of the Am- 

The Service Set 

. 
é 
pag 
- 

at the 

the bracelet to Mre« 

land's term as 

Latin American Affairs Holland, 

bassadors from Latin America. The ladies gave 

Holland as a gesture of 

appreciation of her frientiship during Henry Hol- 

Assistant Secretary of State for 

recently re- 

~“ 

Br Dick Darcer. Staff Photographer 

signed, is now International Affairs adviser to 

the Republican Campaign Committee. 

background are the luncheon hostesses. 

In the 

Royar Welcome Greets Returning Thomases 
By Winzola McLendon 

After two months of “living 
out of a suitcase” while trav- 

eling in Europe, attending 
the convention in San Fran- 
cisco, and 
visiting. “the 
children” in 
southern 

Califor ni a, 
Mrs. Charlies 
Thomas is 
back in the 
local social 
whirl. 
Last eve 

<< ond. er husband, 

the Navy Thomas. were wel- 
comed back to Washington 
(yes, he has been flying in 
and out, too) at a party given 
by Vice Adm. and Mrs. Mur- 
rey Royar in their new home 
in Aurora Hills 

The Thomases (she in a 

SHOP DOWNTOWN THURSDAY, 12 TO 9 AT 1207 F 

slim black. jewel trimmed 

gown which he said was part 

of her “new California ward- 

robe") and the Rovars re- 

eecived at the entrance of the 

drawing room. From there 

the guests fanned out to a 

large sun porch, the dining 

rrom, the pine-paneled game 
room~- (with trophies from 
many wars lining the walls) 
or out into the garden which 
borders On a. cool, green 
woods. * 

Secretary of the Army and 
Mrs. Wilber Brucker (she 
just back from Detroit) were 
telling Assistant Secretary of 
the Army and Mrs. Frank 
Higgins—who were dressed 
to go on to Mrs. Merriweath- 
er Post's dinner—about their 
new grandson. 

Over from “next door” 

were the Royars’ neighbors. 
Vice Adm. and Mrs. Libby 

She said they moved in 10 

days azo but were still tn 

the midst of barrels and 

boxes. The Libbys went on 

to Danish Rear Adm. and 

Mrs. Svend Ramiau-Hansen’'s 

party at Bethesda, as did 

Vice Adm. and Mrs. T. § 
Combs. Director of Pan 
American Affairs; Rear Adm 
Charles Wilkins, and Com- 
mandant of the Potomac 
River Naval Command and 
Mrs. David Tyree. 

Edgar Morris was chatting 
with Capt. James Matthews 
and his chic wife. Gladie. 
Recently returned from Paris 
duty, the Matthews have 
bought the house in Spring 
Valley where the Thomases 
lived during World War Il. 

Soloing the party were 
Lady Spender—her husband, 
Australian Ambassador, Sir 
Percy Spender, is in London 

and Mrs — Arnold 
whose husband, the Paymas- 

7TH & K; 

9:30 TO 9 AT NEIGHBORHOOD STORTS 

OPEN A MODERN HAHN REVOLVING CHARGE ACCOUNT 

CORKETIE WITH A 
NEW SEASON LOOK 

STRATFORD’S brass buckle 

pump gives a textured look 
new to city pavements by day. 
Perforations contrast with the 
smart grained look and high 
stacked heel. In LONDON 
GRAY or VICUNA TAN, it 
could be the No. 1 Pump in 
your fall scheme of things. 

10° 
Matching Corkette Bag, 9.95 

1207 F 
“SILVER SPRING, MD. 

~— 

TH YEAR 

CUSTOMER PARKING AT 

Th &K  § *3413 14h 

ALL HAHN sTORES 

"4463 CONN. 
*Open 9:30 to 9 dat 

ALEXANDRIA, VA. Open 9:30 to @ Thurs. Pri. 
CLARENDON, VA. Open 9:30 to 9 Mon, Thurs, Fri 

} 

ter General of the Navy, 

Rear Adm. Arnold, is also in 

Europe. 

Down from Boston were 

the H. C. Gutermans and the 

Joseph Quicks. Deputy Chief 

of the Bureau of Supplies 
and Accounts, Rear Adm. 
Thomas Becknell, and his 
blonde wife were a foursome 
with Capt. and Mrs. I. N. 
Tripi, back in Washington 
after two years in New York 
Canadian Commodore and 
Mrs. Angus G. Boulton were 
chatting with Capt. and Mrs. 
Dewitt Mackenzie—who said 

-— —_—- — —__ a 

their pretty daughter, Melis 
sa, who attended Cathedral 
School last year, had sur- 

vived rush week at the Uni- 

versity of California and had 
pledged “Theta.” 
Among others on board, I 

spotted the Army Quarter- 
master General, Maj. Gen. 

K. L. Hastings, and Mrs. 
Hastings, Thailand Ambassa- 
dor and Mme. Sarasin, Rear 
Adm. and Mrs. W. P. Dana, 
and the Royar’s daughter, 
Marianne, and her husband, 
Capt. R. A. Schelling. 

IZLE: hoi 

your fashion store NA. 8-1133 

pastel confections 

in dreamy 

nylon dusters 

fabulous value . . . only 

Completely lined duster in velveray 

patterned nylon with charming puffed 

sleeves, a |ace-edged collar. 

completely feminine pink or blue. 

= 

PHILIPSEORN. F Street of 12% 
Piecw send me “NYLON DUSTER", $3.98 

In 

12-20 

LINGCERIE—24 Fleor 

~——Phene: NA. 81133 from 9:30 AM. or Mall Couper — 4 

! 
| 

4 ae 
} SMEG: 

7 

5 cos. 

0) Chee 
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Tempting ¢ 2 
AND . 

Delicious Was 
Unique, Tangy 

Flavor! 

PORK 

Famous VER ROLI 

‘ASK FOR IT AT YOUR HEIGHBORHOOD STORE OR SUPER 
— ———— — —— - 

[CLOSE OUT!) 
ENTIRE STOCK 

SUMMER DRESSES 
Sold Regularly to $22.99 

NOW 
5@-00 

Entire Stock 

of Summer Sportswear 

1/, Off 
White Stag 

Jantzen 

Rose Marie Reed 

Catalina 

Rosecrest 

CALL TU. 2-2700 

5601 Georgia Ave. 
OPEN 9 A.M. te 9 P.M. 

| back te Washington. 

’ are .already established in 

gether yesterday, 

Other Famous Brands 

’ ’ 

Contrariwise 

Fifteen is too early 

The telephone buzzes. 

For the full hurly burly 
Of dating and mating and stay-outating 
But Jeannine ly a baby-sitter 
Jeannine is a tender one, soft serene, 
Of all the young sitters Jeannine is the queen. 

Our daughter, as was, is 
Off to the neighbors to lighten their labors 

And we're left behind feeling bitter. 

We'd like to hint but we daren't, it 

Would touch our hearts if she'd parent-tit. 

Night Errant 
Oh, when will we see Jeannine, 
Jeannine who is now fifteen? 

Ellen Wise 

Sukiyaki’s on the Menu 

hehe 
bit: iri 

; Bit: ee cee... need 

Town 

Topics 
TOPICS, From Page 29 

North. The baby has been 

named Mona Catherine de 

Waller have put their house, 

on Pitt st. in Alexandria, up 

for sale and have moved 

They 

the Wyoming Apartments. 

| Stag Party: 
Men were lunching to 

too. At 

the Sheraton-Cariton Hotel 
Acting Secretary of State 

Herbert Hoover Jr. was host 

to members of the Inter- 

American Committee of 

presidential representatives 

| which winds up a three-day 

| meeting today. 
Among those there were 

Dr. Milton Eisenhower, 

United States member of the 

committee; Henry Holland, 

Roy Rubottom, John Dreier, 

| Dr. Gustave Gutierrez, of 

| Cuba, president of the Na- 

tional Economie Council and 

| the Nuclear Energy Commis- 

_ sion; the Argentine Ambas- 

sador, Adolfo Viechi; the 
Venezuelan Ambassador, Ce 

sar Gonzalez; the Guate 
malan Ambassador, Jose 

Luis Cruz-Salazar; the Hal- 
tain Ambassador, Mauclair 

| Zephirin; Dr. Jose Chiri- 
_ boga, Dr. Jose Mora, Secre- 

ral of the Organiza- 

Psychiatrist Cites 

D. C. School Needs 
A PSYCHIATRIST who 

Two volunteer clinics—e 

Kiwanissponsored one and 
another at McFarland School 
— more than establish the 
need for a system-wide serv- 
ice, he declared. “We don't 
need a pilot project to prove 
its need.” But, he added, the 

Engagements 
GREGOR ARMSTRONG 
—EDWIN GAMBLE 
Mrs. Walter Lingmann of 
Washington, D.C., and Ham- 
ilton Fish Armstrong of New 
York announce the engage- 
ment of their daughter, 
Gregor Armstrong, to Edwin 
F. Gamble, son of Dr. and 
Mrs. James Lawder Gamble 
of Brookline, Mass. Miss 
Armstrong attended the 
pot School, New York, 
and Milton Academy, Milton, 
Mass. She is a graduate of 
Bryn Mawr College and re- 
ceived an M.A. at Columbia 
University. She is presently 
employed at the Madeira 
School, Fairfax County, Va 

World War Il she 

nounce the engagement of | 

their niece, Anne Wight, to 

Asa E. Phillips Jr. of Beston, 
son of the late Mr. and Mrs. | 

Asa E. Phillips of Washing- 
ton, D. C. and Maine. Miss 

Wight, daughter of the late 

Mr. and Mrs. Delane Wight 

of Boston, is a graduate of 
Winsor School, Bosten, Bryn 

Mawr College, and the Uni- 

3 
= Zi 

All Salons Delightfully Air Conditioned 

meen Gs Pa 
+ «= = a (4 Bas Stop Ot Door). a ae we ae a EM. 32-2746 

mae JA, 7-2256 
+= (REB PARKING NEARBY). «= —~.TE. 67663 

.« +. 1732 Eye St., WW... = 2 & L-4 Bus Stop at Door).. 
3520 Connecticut Ave. 

NOW} At the price of ordinary lipstick... 

se with the WAAC. The 

tion of American States; is FREE PARKING . 
| Fernande Lobo, representa- 

lated eeterresrt ’ tive from Brazil; Dario 
; —| Saine-Marie, representative 

from Chile; Rear Adm. Ruben 
| Piedrahita, representa- 

Jay Dee’s Below Discount Prices! |} :ive,:om Colombia; Gonsslo SASAPRILLIS Jn. 
WED.-THURS.-FRI.-SAT. i} resentative from Costa Rica. Crocker of Boston, Mass an- 

” oF =: of ie | 

Revlon now 
‘Futurama case with 
lipstick refill — only 122! 

Legal at the Depart 
ment of State and Assistant 
to the Secretary of State 
under Secretaries Edward 
Stettinius and James Byrnes. 
The wedding will take place 
on Nov. 18, 

if it fits like a glove 

feels like heavens 
‘ looks divine on your foot... 

it’s an 

row sJettiok 
PUMP 

CRIB & MATTRESS 
FULL SIZE 6-YEAR CRIB 

‘ 

" - “fi “4% 

; i 

; a) 

8 44 -_ : 47, 

7 

f / 

i 

4 

Reg. 15.95 10-75 : 

Reg. 13.98 9-% 

9.49 

Touch-toe double drop 
sides. Adjustable 
Spring. Teething rails. 
In wax birch, maple, 
grey andgreyp!lex. 
Waterproof inner- 

spring mattress. 

Reg. 

$60 
Value 

Special Siebert Collapsible 

SLEEPER-STROLLER 
with Canopy, Assorted Pisids 

Hopkins, Hardwood Birch 

PLAY PEN 

Reg. 3.56 

Irreg. Des. GAUZE DIAPERS Ohi 

sean aun LAYETTE SALE 
STERILIZER KIT Flannel Gowns and Wrappers 
Reg. Plastic Quilted Pads 
10.9 Beacon Crib Blanket, satin bound .. 

ateeemaninn Tie-Side Shirts, sizes 1-2-34 39) 
SYNTILION WET. Flannel Sacques ee 3 for $1 | 
PROOF PANTY Knit Wash Cloths (2 in pkg.) ...... .19 9 
WITH SNAPS Sani Sheet (27x36) wet proof ...... 1.69 SY OE Ra i S 

3 fer $] Plastic Bath Tub 3. 
y y wearing shoes 

Res. 1.00 
. 

You'll save 35¢ on every lipstick with Revlon 

refills—your Futurama’ case goes on forever! 
Now Revion gives you the luxury of a Van Cleef & Arpels jeweler. 
designed ‘Futurama’ case complete with lipstick—for the price of a 
lipstick alone! 

Since the case is permanent, ail you have to buy again are Revlon 
click-in lipstick refills—and you save 35¢ on every single one! 
(Refills cost you only 90¢!) 

To change refills, just click out the old, click in the new in 3 
seconds. No smears—the lipstick never touches your fingers! 

Get this magnificent, gold-tone ‘Futurama’ complete with ‘Lanolite!, 

4 | : 
Socks and Anklets, 4 to 10%, 5 prs. 1.00 in Enna Jerricxs wonderful pumps You'll 
Nylon Rhumba W f Panty .... 69 Seething Menbeth'.....-1ss.0i jot aay ed — a — 
Diaper Pail, White Enamel ....... insoles, too! is superb, light yet 
Knit Suits, 2-9c. butten-en . ‘ ‘ feast cod Gch Ce O08 ... cupperting, the shee is’soh, flexible, all give 

The slender new shapes are beautiful on the foot 

— young, greceful, trim and smert 

3-pc. Sweater Set—Nylon’......... 
Hand Made Dress 

Se come in today and try them on. d-tone 

ho Meth Fen tote Ta kine be.|' | yoo asa, 725 aan eee ee... Seine 
need “Ad pres subyem wo mm 

ENNA JETTICK BOOT SHOP On Sale at All | 

resins nn | PEOPLES DRUG STORES — 

Ghee nla a 

$995.3] ()% 
Beme Seyi $11.8 

1.29 
FITTED CRIB 
SHEETS 

79% 

27x27 
BIRDSEYE 
DIAPERS 
Timeet I doe 

per cue ]47 

temer 

This ‘Vetereme’ complete 
with lipetick 1.25 
Ovber styles, 2.50 te 57 56 

$5 or Mere 
7 Mall & Phone Orders Accepted 

1207 'G ST. N.W. Open Thursday, 11:30 © 9 ST, 34363 
A DEPOSIT WILL HOLD YOUR PURCHASE 

| 
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Mary Haworth’s Mail 

‘DEAR MARY HAWORTH: 

Mother Moves In on vee So 

talks. Julie always took up 

for him and said he had 
reasons if he acted funny. 

I think almost all the boys 
secretly loved Julie at one 
time or another when we 
were kids; but Bill always 
gave us to understand that 
he would die without her, 

and intended to marry her 
some day. 
Julie belonged to hen: and I 

think Julie thought so too, 
as she didn't encourage the 
others. 

ALTHOUGH they've 

known each other from child- 
hood. I dont think Julie 
loved Bill as a woman loves 
a man until he returned from 
overseas two years ago—in 
outward appearance a man. 
He was 21 and she 18 then; 
and we've never seen a hap 
pier pair. But we think Oper- 

ation Family moved in full 
speed, 

Now Bill has given her up, 
saying he still loves her, but 
has nothing to offer, and she 

deserves the best. We think 
he is easing his conscience, 
building himself up as a hero, 

— ——— 

We took it that’ 

*his 

-_ = * 

TR 

® JUST six months « life 
long “fat girl” became « 

shapely girl with a young 
figure. REDUCE-AIDS make 
losing easy, whether your 
problem is lesing just 5 
pounds or a great deal more. 

The REDUCE-aID Plan suc- 
ceeded for Bettye Arnold 
where all ether methods 
failed.“No starving, no fati- 
guing exercises, ne rigid 
discipline with these pleasant- 
tasting tablets! 

Formulated by Madame 
Rubinstein and medically 
checked and tested by the 
doctors in her laboratories, 

EDUCE!| 
, 

’ 

” Bettye Arnold lost 61 pounds with | 
Helena Rubinstein’s REDUCE-AID 

REDUCE-AIDS curb your appe- 
tite with exclusive Appe- 
Carb.* They supplement your 
diet with vitamins B,, B., GC, 
D and important minerals. 

You pick the appetizing 
eating program you like best 
in the free Four-Plan Diet 
Book. 

Try REDUCE-AIDs 
two delicious flavors 
—Candy and Coffee. 
Fine too, for men 
who want to lose. 
2.95 for a 30-day 

supply plus handy | 
Purse Kit. Double 
size, 5.00. “rT. =. 

today in 

Helena Rubinstein Salon 
1752 M St., N.W., Washington, D. C. 

a —— 
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to buy our 

j 

than ever. 
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PARTY: 

nicke 

> 

but we have another word 

spect to self-reliant mothers, 
we've known for years that 

this lady is the personifica- 
tion of Philip Wylie’s “Mom.” 

Julie won't talk about it; 

changes the subject; just 
says, “He didn't love me.” It 
has done something to her; 
she has a different look in her 

yet it may take a long time 
for her to love again. Is Bill 
a mental case? 

He was brought up by the 
slogan “Mother knows best.” 
Is he mixed up in his — 

DEAR FE. S.: First, & ap 
pears to me that the writer 

of this letter genuinely loves 
Julie. with exceptional mea- 
turity of devotion; and that 

analysis of the heart- 

break denouement is prob- 
ably substantially accurate 

kind of folded up, into a heel 
since his overseas service— 

maybe he was involved with 
other women (on an emo 
tionally dependent basis) dur- 
ing his stay abroad. With 
the result that he came back 
to Julie a different person, 
figuratively speaking—a 
stranger to the more “inno- 

cent” feelings be had known 
_ before. 

Also, ff his mother it «a 
“Mom.” as you think—«e 

| clutching, selfcentered, es 
sentially unloving emotional 
parasite—perhaps his latter- 
day negativity toward Julie 
is a byproduct of, and all 
mixed up with, unconscious 

rejecting sentiments toward 
his Mom. 

Perhaps he feels undone 
by women, robbed of integ- 
rity, resolution, decisiveness, 
selfdetermination, ete. by 

their capacity to sway him— 

and includes Julie in his up- 
conscious fury at female 
dominance. 

THE SPECIALISTS. Dr. 
Spurgeon English and Dr 

Gerald Pearson. in their book 
“Emotional Problems of Liv- 

ing” (Norton) discuss the iil 

effects, on the male, of in- 
adequate mothering. They 
write: 

“As he grows up he may 
tend to avoid having any 

' close relationship with «a 
woman. He has been hurt 
by his mother, the proto 
type of all women, therefore 
(he assumes) all women have 
a tendency to hurt men. Why 
should he put himself in a | 
position where women can 
hurt him? . ... 
“Such an inhibited grown- 

up may fall In love with «a 

| woman, and as soon as he is 
sure she loves him, desert 
her, or act In such a way as 
to break ber heart. Since he 
has been hurt by a woman he 

will now take revenge upon 

am mee = eee 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

Knichertocker 
GOING OUT OF BUSINESS 

Here’s your once in a lifetime opportunity 

COATS * SUITS * DRESSES 
-* SPORTSWEAR | 

| MILLINERY * HANDBAGS 

Fresh Fall and Winter merchandise at tremendously reduced 

prices—Because we want to show our appreciation to you 

for your wonderful loyalty to our store for the past 25 years. 

Come in and get.your share of the Bargains! Now greater 

OPEN THURS. 11:30 to 8:30 
a —-— ~ ss = . 

i 
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one woman, he now can have 
a Gecent relationship with the | 
— | 

Perhaps this is somewhat | 
the pattern of Bill's con | 
fusion. M. H. | 

—— ———— + 
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tootwork 

14.95 

Step out in a classic’ sling pump with 
graceful slim heels. Black suede. Also 
in briarwood (luggage) calf with a bow. 

SSTERY 
DOWNTOWN: 1310 F Street 

Open Thursday 

Wednesday, September 19, 1956 31 

PHONE: National 8-9540 

high-vising belt that 
swoops low at the 

back ... 

CHEVY CHASE, MD.: Wisconsin near Western 

St? 
Free Parking 

inc. 

commen _'038 Connecticut ot | gues 
Call RE. 17-1234, ask for Cireulation, and erder The Wash- 

7O0AY~ E 
Start Helping Your Child 

£2. Ways with 27: 

Comparisons are ee 
(1) Start your child esting 8 

slices of Wonder Bread 
today 

@ Measure your ehild’s 
height and weigh bim 
today. 

(3) See how height and weight 

The amounts of these 12 food 
elements in Wonder Bread are 
eompared with smilar amounts 
contained in other foods. 

This does not suggest thet 
Wonder Bread take the place of 

these other foods. Or that your 
child is deficrent in any of these 
elementa, particularly cobalt, 

ad minerals for sermeal 

Grow Bigger and Stronger 

Note the [2 Ways Wonder Bread Contributes To An Adequate Diet 
And Thus Helps Your Child Grow Bigger And Stronger 

—See 
With Meat, Milk, Fish, Eggs 

Hi “te 

@} 
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Residing in Arlington 

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Davis 

a ry s 4 ee ny = 3 on ' | ah. ti gg os eee Arlington, Va., following 
‘ > bg . en oo Sehsenaiaa their wedding Aug. 18 in St. 

x + ae Andrews Episcopal Church, 
Arlington. Mrs. Heishman ts 
the former Adrienne Dale 
Ellis, daughter of Mr. and University of Virginia. © 

, m, ay 

ae 

NOTHING DATES YOUR 

OLD FUR COAT LIKE 

“ALL-AMERICAN” SHOULDERS 

We'll remodel 

it for only 29.50 

Don’t let your old fur coat hang in the closet— 

outdated by bulky shoulders. Our fur repair 

experts can give it the new Natural Shoulder 

look . . . the look of fall 1956. Fur Repair, 2nd 

Fl, Washington, Silver Spring and PARKington. 

We specialize in Orion and Dynel “fur” fabric 
our famous cleaning. Bring your coat in to us today. 

Snookie 
most delightful 

shoes you've ever worn 

4 ‘4 | 

Grapes Glamorize 
Fall Dinner Menus 

Elizabeth Arden | 

Stay hair-free, carefree, far longer! 

Leave it to your Elizabeth Arden Salon—the task 

of removing the hair nobody loves from your legs, 

arms, even the tenderest areas of the face. This 

famous Electra Wax Treatment works wonders so 

safely, pleasantly and efficiently. In no time— 

there you are—soft-skinned, silky-legged, smooth 

as a statue. And the flattering results last a long, 

long time. De telephone the Elizabeth Arden 

Salon today. 

| HOMEMAKERS who want 
| to add interest to fall menus 
would do well te follow the 
example above. In salads 

and desserts, grapes add 

color, beauty and flavor. The 
jellied grape salad pictured 
would dress-up the simplest 

meal. It's easy to make, too. 

Here's the recipe: Soften 2 

packages of unflavored gela- 

tin in % cup cold water. Add 

‘% cup sugar and % teaspoon 
salt to 1 cup of hot water. 

stir until dissolved. Add 1 

cup orange juice and % cup 

lemon juice. Chill until about 

as thick as egg whites. Fold 
in l cup green sediess grapes, 

1 cup seeded Malaga grapes 

and 1 cup seeded Ribier 

grapes. Turn into a 5<cup 

mold. Chill until firm. When 

serving plate. Garnish with 
salad grens or mint leaves 

| ready to serve, turn out on 
and serve with mayonnaise 
or French Dressing. Makes 8 
servings. 

Casserole Supper 

The Old Dominion Club, 
Northern Virginia alumnae 
‘club of Alpha Gamma Delta 
sorority will open its season 
with a covered dish supper 
at 7 p. m. on Sept. 20 in the 
home of Mrs. P. M. Méans, 
1311 Ridgecrest dr., Welling- 

ton Heights, Alexandria. 
Hostesses will be Mrs. W. 

B. Spelman Jr., president, 
and Mrs. John K. Smith. 

PURPLE PLUM BEAUTIES 
—The way to a man’s heart | 
is an easy road to travel | 

when you make him this 
deep-dish ple with fresh 
Italian Prunes. These “purple 
plum” beauties, as they are 
sometimes called from their 
silvery-purple skins, are com- 

ing in from Idaho. Here's | 

the recipe for this deep-<dish 
prune pie: Heat oven to 425 | 

degrees F. (hot. Combine 
1% cups granulated sugar, 3 | 
tablespoons flour, “ teaspoon 

salt. Arrange 6 cups (about) 

halved and pitted prunes 

(2% pounds of prunes) In a 

10x6x2-inch or 8x8x2-inch | 
baking dish, or one of about 
1%-quart capacity. Add juice | 
from 1 lemon and grated 
rind (or orange juice and 

rind, or sprinkling of cinna- 
mon). Sprinkle dry mixture 

over all. Dot with butter. 
Place pastry crust loosely | 
over the mixture. Press | 

firmly onto rim of dish, using 
upturned tines of fork. Bake 
at 425 degrees F. 25 to 70 
mirrutes. Serve hot. Makes 6 

servings. 

Food Show Planned 

The Second Annual Food 
Show and Dinner of the 

Fortnightly Club of Hern- 
don, Va. will be held on 
Sept. 27 at the Herndon 
Library. Entries will be re- 
ceived from noon to 2 p. m. 
for the event benefitting the 

paradise 

Beauty that pampers 
your feet! You'll love the 

smart comfort of the 

little heels, the 

flexibility of the inner 
sole construction. 

Soft suede in blue, black: 
combination brown and 

maple; combination light 
and dark gray. 

Also red, blue, black calf. 
Sizes Tto 12, AAAAA to C, 

13” 
Sizes 10% end If 

Sizes 11% ond 19 
42 extre 

Mail and Phone Orders Filled 

MOUSE OF SIZES 2% TO 12 AAAAA TO Ef 

asual 
—_— Mutual end Equitable Charge Accounts 

! . 

J 

Contact Mrs. Spelman for library. Dinner is from 5 to 
reservations. 8 p. m. 

C65 hc: Ancor, Salon ansburehs 
WASHINGTON DE © TANGUEY PARK, MAb~AN® 

Elinor Lee's Recipe Box 

1147 CONN. AVE. N.W. 
Beef, Tomato and Cabbage Scallop 

wy ME. 8-2274 

1 lb. ground beef 2 teaspoons salt 
2 tablespoons fat pepper 
% cup chopped onion 4 cups chopped or coarsely 
1 cup chopped celery shredded cabbage 

2% cups fresh tomatoes 1 cup soft bread crumbs 

ARDS] STICK Brown the meat in fat. Add onion and celery. Cook 

It’s Open Season in 
5 minutes. Add tomatoes, salt and pepper; bring to 

CELEBRATES | boil. Place alternate layers of cabbage and meat mix- Black Suede Shoes 
THEIR NEW LOCATI ON a 3 degrees. (nderate ven) > iiaiaes 3 

This is the young point of view in shoes— 
GIS 7th St. NeW. emer so these blithe and happy styles that show 

NO MAIL OR PHONE ORDERS ON off a pretty toe,a, dancing heel! 

THESE SPECIAL VALUES Each in sizes 414 to 9, AAA to B 

SLIPCOVER & DRAPERY in black seede—and so much fashion 

FABRICS 
for the money! 

()?° “Het Time” Smart and 

coen «(ling pure with 

trim bow at vamp. , 

PRINTED BARKCLOTH 

SOLID COLORS . 

PLAIN & METALLIC FORTISAN 

CHROMSPUN | . . 

45” WIDE 30 COLORS | Union WALLP APER & PAINT co. 

YARDSTICK| ==" 23: 2s Nees kore tee, 
its ea Se 

615 7th St. N.W. 

"'»~SHOR SALON—W cshington 

Langley Pork, Second floor. 

‘Washington, 7th, 8th and & Ste., NW. NA. 89800 Langley Park, New Hampshire Avenue & University Lene 

T ae : PARR i j 

er) ee We Are A Member of Central Charee Servies 

‘ : 
Fada eeagieeiea + meno eee ote eee 



Anne’s Trading Post Child Behavior ‘ 
7 

Dust-Freeing Solution Sought “4-Year-Old Boy Is 
MIRACLES do happen, but 

the dustless dust mop sounds 

almost too good to be true. 

One reader has heard of a 

solution which keeps the 

dust from scattering. Do you 

know what it is’ 
“Do Anne readers know of 

a solution in which to soak 

dust mops and dust cloths? 

It is supposed to keep them 

from scattering dust when 

ata WEARY DUSTER. 
Washington. 

HEALTH FOODS 

YOGURT with maple syrup, 

frozen berries or fruit pre- 

serves is marvelous. The 

whole family will enjoy it as 

a sundae for dessert. Unless 

you make yogurt yourself, be 

sure to buy the better-known 

brands to insure sweet flavor. 

Cheap yogurt is terrible. 

Another delightful food 
which is extremely good for 
you is wheat germ Again, 
be sure it is fresh. A leading 

food chain sells a good va 
riety in a glass jar. Try it on 
crisp wheat crackers, sprin- 
kled heavily with melted but- 
ter. It's wonderful on and 
in pancakes, waffles, hot or 

cold cereals. 
Does anyone have a way 

to make brewer's yeast palat- 

able? 
A. BE. H., Arlington 

THANKS also to R. 5S. for 

her yogurt answer. 

JOHNNY CARE 
Northern style, it's sweet- 

ened a bit and uses part 
flour, part yellow meal. 

1 cup sifted flour 
2 teaspoons baking powder 
1 teaspoon salt 
% to 13 cup sugar 
T cup yellow corn meal 
2 eggs, well beaten 
% cup milk 
4tablespoons melted 

shortening 

Sift flour once, measure; 
add bakirg powder, salt and 
sugar. Sift together into a 

bowl. Add corn meal and 

mix well. Combine eggs and 

milk: add to flouf mixture 

Add shortening: mix just 
enough to dampen flour 

Turn into greased pan 9x9x2 
and bake in hot oven (400 
degrees) for half hour. 

“TREES” 

ing’s recording, of “Trees”: 

Mr. Waring has an office at 

1697 Broadway, New York, 

N. Y¥. 

know where the record can 

be secured. 
J. VOGEL, New York City. 

THANKS to Mrs. FE. D. T. 

and Mra. R. L. for their 

bacon-grease suggestions and 

recipes. 

CANING AND CORNBREAD 

MRS. H. ASKED for help 

in recaning the seat and back 

of an old rocker sometime 

ago. Clinics are given on 

this subject in Arlington and 
Fairfax Counties through the 
Home Agent's office in either 

I'm sure they would > 

Tired of Kindergarten : 
By the Gesell Institute 

“DEAR DOCTORS: 

“Last year I wrote con- 
cerning my young son (then 

just 4) and the possible ef- 
fects of my returning to a 
teaching ition. Now he 
is in ergarten. But he 
is very unhappy there. We 
hoped he would accept and 
adjust to it in time, but it 
seems to grow worse. He is 
very interested in reading, 
prints beautifully, spells «a 
few three-letter words, draws 
well a sings very well. 
He has long given up Mother 
Goose, never did like “Miss 

the floor 
a little 

YOUR SON sounds like a | 
nice little boy, and it is too 
bad that kindergarten isn’t 
going better. If he were a 
little older, say even 5 years 
8 months, we might feel that | 
he Was an exception to our | 
rule that boys should be fully 
6 and often better 7, before 
starting first grade. 

your son's symptons | 
and behavior are very typical 
of what often happens when 
a 6yearold boy is required 
to go to a regular first 

| ) 

sing out or have | 

ie! vf oe 
32 i : 

TO THE READER who 
was searching for Fred War- Frances” and likes to do “real unty. 

mek 4. work.” His kindergarten 
teacher says he acts bored 
and won't take part in her 
programs. He is very large 
and very healthy. He says 
he feels foolish in kinder- 
garten. 

“Do you feel it would be 
a mistake to try him in a first 
grade where the children 
would be more his size? He 
comes into my classroom and 
waits for me half an hour 
until I am through at noon. 
In my room he is very happy. 
Sits in a regular seat and 
does the drawing or cutting 
or singing that we do, and 
quite as well as my second- 
graders. 

“Emotionally, I feel he is 
not ready to sit or work 
through a first grade right 
now, because he looks to me 

Small Talk By Syms 

“Do you wish to be repre- “Not this time, Judge... 

sented by counsel?” 7 I'm innocent... 

like he would like to roll on 

—— - —™- —.—-—~- —_ 
~_ 

the hatband bowed pump by 

Store Hours 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 

Ledtee(Bella 
The satin hathand bow adds a dapper 

look to this black suede pump... 

fashionable footing for so many occasions. 

Also in black broadtail kid 

with black velvet bow, black or brown 

24.95 pair. 

Beautiful Shoes, Second Floer. 

Julius 

Garfinckel 
& Co. 

calf with calf bow. 

PF STREET AT FOURVEENTH—WNaAtional 8-7730 

Store Hours 10:00 a.m. te 6:00 p.m. 

Once-a-year sale prices on 

stockings of lasting loveliness. 

Three personally proportioned tises—short, average or long. 
Sundit beige, emoke-shadowed taup® or pale amber glow. 

EVENING SHEER, Star for utter buxury. 
Reg. 2150, NOW 1.95 

Demi-candal for evening. Reg. 1.95, NOW 1.65 

DRESS SHEER: Sorcery Sheer for daytime. 
Reg: 1.955 NOW 1.65 

Film-Pit Sheer atretch stockings. Reg. 1.95, NOW 

Treasheer for economy Reg. 155, NOW 1.16 

WALKING SHEER: All-purpose sheer. 
Reg. 145, NOW 1.35 

Film-Fit_ Casual all-purpose stretch. Reg. 195, NOW 1.65 

Mail and phone orders invited, NAtional 8-77 

Stockings, First Floor 

* and Spring Valley : 

Julius 
Garfinckel - 

Nor do we find that chil- 
dren who behave in this way | 
have an undue attachment to | 
their mothers. Of course, if 
they did have, this would 
make matters worse. 

WE WOULD talk things 
over with the teacher. Ex- | 
plain that you feel this much | 
school is too much for your 
son at this time. See what | 
the school will do by way of 
compromise, Rather than 
just let your son stay at 
home each time he feels sick, 
it is better to have things on 
some sort of schedule: going 
to school only ; or | 
only on certain days. When 
the pressure is let up, we an- 
ticipate that he will feel 
much better. ) 

It probably wouldn't do too 
much harm if he didn’t finish 
this school year and then at- | 
tended first grade regularly, 
but perhaps only half days, | 
come fall. However, this may 
seem like too drastic a step. 

The important thing is te | 
ter of using will power, or 
getting used to the school. 
All evidence points to the 
idea that at this time the de- | 
mands of this much school 
~ just too much for your | 

¥. 

The “Weather Booster” 

A Teen's best friend when it 

comes to rain and snow! 

Water-repellent cotton poplin in 

*€ length, with snug snaphook 

closings to keep the wind out, 

a warm quilted plaid lining 

and detachable hood. In red, 

navy or natural. Small (10-17), 

Medium (14-16). 14.95 

Mai and phane erdess filled 

WASHINGTON 
4020 Wisconsin Ave. M. W. 16 

eq eer ere 

>. 

Silver Spring 

Ellsworth Drive 

Juniors, Misses, Half Sizes, Pre-Teens and Girls! 

. An Event of Double Importance 

Our 40% Anniversary 
and the 

Gala Opening 
of Our Wonderful, Exciting 

Virginia Store - 

in the Seven Corners Shopping Center 
Upper Level, Facing Route 7, Next to Woodward & Lothrop 

Tomorrow From 12:30 to 9:30 

Joseph R. Harris brings to you in Virginia a fine tradition of 
fashion and dependability. Forty years of proven perform- 
ance in pleasing women of all sizes and ages; half sizes, 

misses’, juniors’, pre-teens,’ and girls’ sizes 3 to 6x and7 to 14. 

Joseplr R. Haris cheerfully accepts the return of any purchase 
that does not meet with your approval. | 

lf you do not now have a Harris charge account, it takes 
just a minute to open one, and usually you can take your 

purchase with you, if desired. 

VIRGINIA STORE HOURS: Mon, Thurs, Fri, 930 te 9:30. Tues, Wed. Set, 9:30 te 6 

PH R. HARRIS 
-* 
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Ry Wally McNamee. Stall Photesrapher 

. +. She greets volunteers in the Erecutive Suite 

Symphony Workers Sip Tea at Celebration 
SEMPHONY, From Page 2 

Hotel, were guests of Mrs 
Shouse. second vice presi- 
dent of the orchestra asso- 
ciation, and Mrs. Cyrus § 
Ching, president of the wom- 

ens committee 

Mrs. Sherman Adams, wife 
of” the Assistant to the 
President, was among those 
assisting the hostesses. Help- 

ing Mrs. Adams hand out 
name cards was Princess 
Kotchoubey de Beauwharnais, 
the Shouses houseguest 

from Paris. 

Symphony Conductdér and 
Mrs. Howard Mitchell opened 
the rustic gates to be greeted 
by Mrs. Herbert Brownell, 

wife of the Attorney General, 
and Mrs. Carl Shipley 

Greatest Washday Discovery 

in 100 Years- Sta-Puf Gives 

Clothes Like-New Softness! 

Li 
Not a Soap, Not a Detergent, Not a Water Softener. 
Sta-Pur is a totally new kind of washday product. All you do 

is pour a little Sta-Pur into your rinse water and presto! — 
everything comes so soft and fluffy that you can hardly believe 

it! Harsh, “boardy” bath towels fluff up like magic! Wash- 

stiffened clothes lose their irritating scratchiness in a jiffy! 

You SEE and FEEL 
the Difference! The bath 
towels on the left were 

rinsed the ordinary way 
~—while the towels on 

the right (rinsed with 
Sta-Pur) are more than 

half again as thick. This is 
visible proof of the wash- 

day wonders that Sta-Pur 

performs. Bath towels, 
chenilles, woolens—all 

come out so velvety soft 
your whole family will no- 

tice the difference in- 

stantly. With Sra-Pur 

you can say goodbye for- 

ever to coarse, wash-hard- 

Two ladies arriving  to- 
gethe:; were Mrs. George M 
Humphrey, w.fe of the Secre 
tary of the Treasury, tnd 
Mrs. Edward R. Finken- 
stoecdt 

MRS. T. PERRY LIPPITT, 
first vice president of the 
Women’s Committee was 

steering guests to the punch 
table anc the barbecue at 
the end of the garden. Talk- 
ing to her were Mr. and Mrs. 

Carson Frailey 

Mrs. Lee Murphy was a 
jlate arrival as were Mrs. 

Arthur Lyon, campaign vice 
chairman, who sported a 

, small Stevenson button, and 

Mrs. dames Sharkey. 

For Democratic Visitors 

Jane Barkley Has a Sparkle 
By Muriel Bdwen 

Jane Barkley, the beauti- 
ful widow of the late Sen. 
Alben W. Barkley, (D-Ky.), is 
doing her bit for the Demo- 
cratic cause as receptionist 
at the National Vofunteers 
for Stevenson-Kefauver Or- 
ganization headquarters on 
Connecticut ave. 

“This is the thing I de- 

cided I'd be the most useful 
at,” says the onetime pri- 
vate secretary. “But [| may 
‘make one or two trips to 
Kentucky to help with the 
volunteers there.” She is 

honorary chairman of the 
Kentucky volunteer organ- 
ization 

At the black and cream 
marble-topped desk at HQ 
Jane Barkley oozes enthusi- 
asm and confidence. Volun- 
teers, a little perturbed by 
the formality which starts 
with the boldly emblazoned 

letters—“Executive Suite”— 
on the door, sOon are talk- 

ing easily with friendly Jane 

Barkley. 
Lunchtime yesterday was 

typical. A young man came 
in with a book of Dylan 
Thomas poems under his arm. 
“I'd like to do something— 
I'd like to volunteer,” he 
stammered. “How splendid,” 
says Mrs. Barkley,. “let me 

put you in touch with just 
the person who wants peo- 
ple like you...” Spe di- 
rected him to a room on an- 

other floor. 

A middleaged woman 
heavily burdened with shop- 
ping inquired about absentee 
ballots “Yes,  certainiy,” 
said Mrs. Barkley, and she 

noted down a name and ad-~ 
dress on a piece of paper 
and handed it to the wom- 
an. 

Next callers were two 

girls. “Wed like Adlai 
badges—have you got any’ 
asks one shyly. “Oh, we'd 
love you to help yourselves 

-_--+—_ —- — -_- ee 

On Smith Traditions 

to our badges.” Mrs. Bark- 
ley said, as she exhibited a 
collection of pieces with the 
word, Adlai. 

Striking thing about the 
visitors is how timid and 
shy they are. They might be 
arriving in a dentist's wait- 
ing room. 

“A LOT of girls come in 
during the lunch hour,” said 
Mrs. Barkley settling back 
in her chair to enjoy the 
fragrance of a bowl of peach 
and white flowers which car- 
ried a tag, “To Governor 
Stevenson.” “The girls al- 
ways ask for badges, the 

boys usually want party liter- 
ature.” 

Mrs. Barkley shares the 
manning of the desk with her 
step<iaughter, Mrs Max 
Truitt. “Lest week,” explains 
Mrs. Barkley with a twinkle, 
“| was on the downstairs 
desk. Now I've been promot- 
ed to the executive suite, so 
| suppose | can soon call my- | 
self ‘experienced help.” 

Freshmen Hear New Twists 
Rv Katharine Elson 
SMITH FRESHMEN from 

the Washington area heard 
séme. heavy propaganda in 
favor. of their future alma 
mater yesterday, when the 26 
girls and thelr mothers were 
honor guests at an alumnae 

luncheon 

Some 300 Smith alumnae 
and prospective alumnae 
were gatheréd for the 12:15 

p. m. affair at the headquar- 
ters of the American Asso- 
ciation of University 

Women 

Mrs. Theodore Streibert, 
wife of the director of the 
United States Information 

Service and chairman of the 
Smith scholarship benefit, 
reported that Mamie Eisen- 
hower’s name tops the list 
of sponsors for the Smith 
theater night benefit Oct 

17. “Auntie Mame.” starring 
Rosalind Russell, will be the 

comedy fare at the National 
that night. 

With the comedy headed 
for a smash hit on Broadway. 
Mrs. Streibert warned that 
Smith club seats for the 
play will be much less ex- 
pensive than scalpers’ prices 

once the play arrives on the 
New York stage, 

MRS. ROBERT W. Wilson, 
past president.of the Wash- 
ington Smith group and now 
head of the Alumnae Asso- 

ciation of Smith, directed 
her afterltuncheon remarks 
to the freshmen, reminding 
them that “one out of four 
applicants to Smith were ac- 
cepted this year — so you 
see you're the cream of the 
crop.” 

Harriet Hawes. 
of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander 

B. Hawes and senior class 
president at the college this 
year, gave the newcomers a 
humorous rundown on col- 
lege traditions and terminol- 
ogy. Her talk delighted both 
young and old alumnac, some 
of whom hadn't heard the 
latest twists to traditional ac- 
tivities . 

Seated at the head table 

for the luncheon were Mrs 
Charlies C. Glover Il, presi- 

daughter 

dent of the club: Mme. van 
Roijen. wife of the Nether- 
lands Ambassador and moth- 
er of Smith freshman Digna: 
Mrs. Edward P. Zimmerman, 
recentiy elected GOP com- 
mitteewoman from Virginia 
who sported a perky biue 
and white. pilibox hat deco 
rated with white GOP ele- 
phants 

Helen Kirkpatrick Milbank, 
chairman of the speakers’ bu- 
reau for Volunteers for Ste- 
venson-Kefauver and past as- 
sistant to the president of 

Smith, stopped in briefly be- 
fore lunch 

Others seated wt the head 
table included Mrs. John W. 

Macy dr. Mrs. Streibert, 
Miss Hawes, Mrs. Harold BR. 
Hoskins, who is cochairman 
of the theater benefit with 
Mrs. Streibert. Laura Born- 
holdt and Mrs. Richard M. 
Powell 

Revolutionary 

Idea to Save 

Russian Wife 

N.Y. Weralé Tribane News Service 

MOSCOW, Sept. 18—The 

Ministry of Electrical En- 

gineering announced a 

revolutionary laborsaving 

idea today. From now on 

all home washing ma- 

chines will be fitted with 

rubber hoses to carry 

water from the faucets 

Not to be outdone, the 

ministry of machine build- 

ing said it will design, this 

year, a new sewing ma- 

chine that may some day 

be put into mass produc- 

tion. It will sew on but- 

tons, make buttonholes 

and do zig-zag stitching. 

Both advances were dis 

closed by the magazine 

Ogonyok. It did not claim 

that either was invented 
bere. 
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BABY CRAWLS 

IN CORDUROY 

Ut 
Where courtesy and quality ere traditional 

for perfection in make-up 

“AIR SPUN” POWDER 

and “24” LIPSTICK 

by Coty 

both 125 

You will be confident all day that 

your lips look soft, beautiful and 
appealing when you wear fresh- 

looking Coty “24” color to comple- 
ment the smooth finish and flawless 
look achieved when you use “Air 

Spun” face powder You'll feel 
beautifully groomed when you're 

wearing your favorite Coty fra- 

grance: L’Origan, L’Aimant, Eme- 
raude, ‘Paris.’ 

Please add 10% Federal tax. 

WAL Coarmmetics. let Floor 

. also Chevy Chase and Alexandria 

the new anti-perspirant 

safe for men and women 
Baby crawls in corduroy and mother 
relaxes happily for she knows the 
wonderful washable qualities of no- 

iron corduroy. Just a quick dip and 
it looks lovely as ever. 
Reading left to right: 

ened clothes. 

A Miracle for Diapers 
and Baby Clothes! 
STra-Pur makes diapers 

and baby clothes petal- 

soft as baby's tender skin 

itself. Prevents diaper ir- 

ritation due to chafing. 
What's more Sta-Pur 

helps eliminate the cause 

of diaper rash! And Sra- 

Pur makes diapers far eas- 

jer to pin. Kind to skin — 
kind to hands. Used by 
leading diaper laundries. 

CERTAN 

With designs on the padded seat, i” 
baby sits down in ease. For boys 
and girls. Light blue. or beige. 
Medium to x-large 3.99 

New anti-perspirant deodorant you 
apply at bedtime. it’s safe for 

normal skin, keeps you fresh for up 

to 32 days after just one applica- 
tion at bedtime; it stops odor and 

perspiration Odorless, colorless 

liquid -Certan is economical, 2- 

ounce bottle lasts up to six months. 

Baby girls’ crawler set, cunning de- 
sign... Mint or bittersweet. 11% 
and 2 years. 5.99 

Matching baby boys’ set in blue, 
mint or cocoa. 5.99 

Baby girls’ corduroy crawler with 
smart plaid broadcloth shirt, cordu- 
roy collar. Pink or mint. Medium 
to x-large. 5.99 

Baby boys’ set in biue or maize. 5.99 

W&L—The Nursery Corner, 4th Floor 
« « « also Chevy Chase and Alexandris 

Pleasce e4d 10% Federal tex. 

W4L—Cosmertics, 'st Floor 
» «« bleo Chevy Chase and Alexendrie 

_ : EXTRA SHOPPING HOURS AT WOODWARD & LOTHROP _.__. ——— 
| CHEVY CHASE: Waconia ont Wouters Aon. Otier 4.1400 WASHINGTON: 108, 110, on Gm iW, Bicmet 7.500 ALEXANDRIA: 615 nies Weshigten Steet, King 61000 

Mentors, Thendors, Fridays, 9:30 fo 9:30; efter woh dors, 9:30 to 6 Manders and Therdeys, 930 te 9; other week dors, 920t06 Mendis, Thersders, Friders, 9.30 te 9:30; other week dors, 9.00 to 6 
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"Thayer s Tell-A-Scope 
oe 

- Egg Diet u. 1 You May Be Panacea for Old Age 
By Mary Van Rensselaer Thayer 
OF COURSE, everyone's vitally inter- 

ested in keeping young. Diets are part 
of the act, too. But nowadays, with mir- 
acle drugs, and fancy inoculation out- 
rageously increasing 
average age span, the 

problem of preventing 
senility, as opposed to 

the more dramatic at- 

tempt at rejuvenation, 

has become extremely 

acute. Recently, into 

this wistful situation 

has stepped, of all peo- 

ple, Pope Pius XIlI's 

personal physician, 

Prof. Riccardo Galeazzi- 

Lisi. The professor, 

who has attended the Mrs. Thayer 
Pope for over two decades, haa come up 

with what he claims is an effective pana- 
cea for staving of old-age frailities. It's 
a fascinating one, a mixture of partially 

incubated chicken eggs and the feed which 

makes an ordinary bee, a great big, fecund 
Queen Bee. 

At the Second Annual Dietetic Congress 
In Rome, at which over 600 experts from 

40 countries were present, the Pope's 

doctors explained: “Undoubtedly chicken 

eggs incubated for nine days are a con- 

structive food which increases the physi- 

cal resistance against disease and, conse- 
quently. prolongs life.” He continued, re 

lating the research conducted jointly with 

his son, Dr. Antonello Galeazzi-Lisi. which 

had revealed the added benefits of mixing 

the eggs with “Royal Gelatin.” the food 
which industrious worker bees masé and 

bring to their Queen Bee. Much to every 

one's disappointment, the father-son team 

did not disclose whether the .Pope had 

sampled the egg mixture 

THE Galeazzi-Lisi mixture is 

thought for those who, during 

summer months, have tried out the liquid 

Rockefeller dict, a concoction of dextrose. 

condensed milk, corn Oi] and optional fla 

vorings presumed the closest mechanical 

approximation of mother’s milk: and the 

Blitz diet, a simple combination of fruit 

and that old starvetion faithful, cottage 

cheese. There could be nothing gayer on 

which to start the hectic winter season 

than a diet of nine-<day-old eggs and Queen 

Bee gelatin! 

a nice 

the dull 

FRENCH VISITORS: 

NO WONDER the French political set-up 
baffies even politically initiate foreigners 
France operates with 340 Senators and no 

less than 630 Deputies or Representatives 

Poor Paris! Imagine the sheer horror if 

we had 970 instead of 500-plus Congress- 

men holed up in Washington! This past 

week the Capital has welcomed a very fine 

sampling of French legislators, a Franco- 

American friendship group here on what 

we'd lightly label a junket but actually a 

most valuable experiment in international 

public relations. The group included about 

14, chairmaned and led by one of France's 

=, 

safely 

seven lady Senators, Mme. 

Patrenotre. 
Petite, chic, brilliant Jacqueline, who also 

functions as mayor of Rambouillet, the 

Paris suburb famed for its experimental 
rose gardens and official summer residence 

of France's President, plays a role some- 
what similar t6 Ohio's energetic Rep 
Frances Bolton. On the Foreign Affairs 
Committee, Jacqueline was among French 

legislators invited to Russia last season 
While inspecting the Bolshevik domain 

she distovered how few of her colleagues 

had ever taken a look-see at the United 
States. Back on the Seine, she contacted 

U. S. Ambassador Douglas Dillon who ar- 
ranged this tour. Mme. Patrenotre, how- 
ever, picked her travelling companions 
and they included representatives of each 

of France's many political parties except 

the Communists and Poujadists. Their 

itineraries included three days in New 
York, ditto here, two in New Orleans, one 

idjing about the Grand Canyon, @ur in 
San Francisco, two in Chicago and another 

in Minneapolis. 

In Washington they were guests at a 

buffet supper at the French Embassy, a 

luncheon chez former Ambassador to 
France and Mrs. David Bruce and an in- 

formal supper given by the State Depart. 

ment’s Counselor and Mrs. Douglas Mac- 

Arthur Il 

Mme. Patrenotre, incidentally, was born 

into politics. Her father was a Senator, her 
husband, the late Raymond Patrenotre, 

held down many government posts inctud- 

ing Minister of the Navy. She is a step- 

daughter of the late James Hazen Hyde, 
expatriate New York banker, who spent 

so many years in France after chalking 

up a series of the most extravagant parties 

ever given in sedate, turn-of-the-century 

Manhattan. Through her mother-in-law, the 

Patrenotre family was connected with the 

Philadelphia Enquirer. Among the 600 

deputies there are a mere 18 women. Rea- 

son, says Senator Patrenotre, toe few 

women (in France) are knowledgable or 

interested in subjects other than social 

welfare. 

GOOD NEWS: 

AFTER Peru's new President had been 

installed, there were fumors of a 

diplomatic switch-around which would 

dispatch Ambassador Berckemeyer to 

another post and reinstall former Ambas- 

sador Pedro Beltran. Not that Senor Bel- 

tran isn't a diplomatic dream-boat. He is 

But fortunately, the rumors been 

scotched, and the Berckemeyers, who are 

not only among the most popular but 

certainly just about the most ornamental 

couple in Washington's diplomatic corps, 

will stay. Besides these nice. but skin- 

deep qualities, Fernando Berckemeyer is 

a long-time career diplomat who has 

served his country with acumen and true 

distinction in all the most important 

spots. 

FAMILIAR FACES: 

THE International Bank and Monetary 

Jacqueline Fund's joint annual meeting here next 

week will bring to town all sorts of 

Washington familiars, among them Brazil's 

former Ambassador Walter Salles Morei- 

ra and his reasonably new wife, who is 

a great beauty. Also dropping in among 

the money-boys will, be Huge Gouthier, 
here several times with the Brazilian Em- 

bassy as counselor and minister, who fs 
leaving his post as consul-general in New 
York to become, Brazil's envoy to Belgium. 
“Hugo, always a big hit with the ladies, 
is now sedately married, has & baby son 
and 4carcely older daughter. He still owns 
the fantastic goldewan bed which orna- 
mented his bachelor quarters in George- 

town 

THE WASHINGTON POST end TIMES aaa 

Good Samaritan Tea 
Signora Manlio Brosio, wife 

of the [Italian Ambassador 
will be among those pouring 
ata eswes and Silver Tea 

orphanage : 
_ Rome. 

of the Good Samaritan Soctl- 

ety on September 22. The 2 

to 6 p. m. tea will benefit an 

Gennazano, 

takes a 
ribbing 

Lynbrook adds the 

dramatic touch of 

ribbing to neckline 

and sleeves of our 

new woo! jersey 

basic. Dressmaker 

touch—darts on 

bodice and skirt 

Sizes 10 to 18. 

Jersey ‘=> 
—= 

GOLD 
BEAUTY RED 

BLUE 

$17.99 
lelleté s~— Ff 

F Street, 
at Shirlington, 

Silver Spring 

Fl or, and 

Srak hellfire 
6 STRErT «=STRLUINGTON «BETHESDA Saver reine CONF AV 
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has them 
buzzing! 

Beats me how she 
those youngsters, t 

free time than any of us! 

Give up, girls? 
cat out of the beg. 

| housew ork. 

Wax. 

| floors look like 4 dream. Try it! 
| Bruce Cleanirig Wax for a heavy 
wax coat, or Bruce Floor Cleaner 

Both give 

_ the same wonderfully easy clean- 
| for a light wax coat. 

| as-you-wax results. 

eit! All 
at big 

house and everything as neat | 
as @ pin! Yet she has more | 

Then T'll let the 
Betty's no 

superwoman ! She simply finds the 
quickest, easiest way to do her 

For example, she 

| never fools with messy wood floor 
washing. She uses Bruce Cleaning 

It cleans as it waxes in one 
easy operation. And her wood 

_ for floors, use BRUCE! 
| Cleesing Wax « Fleer Geener + Anhalt Tile Cleaner | 
wer « Paste Wen + Sel-Polishing Wex 

* 151%, 
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SY Peck 

to have and to hold... 

pleated jersey 
Pleats that stay put...slim lines that never sag 

...that’s our smart career casual. Lightly 

ribbed jersey, finely pleated, owes its lasting 

good looks to our new luxury-blend of 

Orlon® and fine wool. Heather gray, 

heather brown, navy. 10 to 18. 4500 
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TWO SHOPS ON CONNECTICUT AVENUE, ¥. ¥. 

AT DU PONT CIRCLE « 4481, AT ALBEMARLE STREEZ 
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GUEVY CHASE Wielais ent Winiie sti Museen 
Mondays, Thutsdeys, Fridays, 9:30 te 9:30; other week deys, 9:30 te 6 

WASHINGTON: 

Choose Magik- 

of chair and § styles 
of sofa shown here. 

ommmmun EXTRA SHOPPING HOURS AT WOODWARD G LOTHROP 
10th, Tith, F ond G Sts. N.W., District 7-5300 . 

Mondays ond Thursdays, 9:30 to 9; other week days, 9:30 ta 6 + 
—————— 

’ —_ 

Lidhiop 
Where courtesy and quality are traditional 

precision pre-tailored like they were 

made-to-order for your furniture ... in 

fashion’s newest textures and colors, washable 

MAGIK - MOULD SLIPCOVERS 
by ut ee 

chairs, 16:9 | sofas, 4] 
Superb fit, striking new textures and colors combine to give your furniture 
an elegance and fashion look at 

ere cut in sections, go on in sections. . . have lastex backs, separate wrap- 

around skirt, so they fit like they were made for your furniture. And see 

how dramatic hardy, washable cotton barkcloth looks in these patterns, 
swatches of which are shown left to right. 

“Exeter,” 

and coral or gray. 
Provincial medallion print for chairs only. Olive and blue, brown 

“Florentine,” woven texture with Lurex thread. Gray, gold, red, green or 
turquoise. 

“Golden Wheat,” wheat and wild roses-on green, gray, brown or turquoise. 

Other. fall-new Sure-Fit Slipcovers for/chairs, 11.95; sofas, 22.95. 

WéL—Uphoistery, 7th Floor, Washington store enty 

Py 

i 1B 

Ss 

a very down-to-earth cost. Magik-Moulds 

ee—— 

ALEXANDRIA: 615 North Woshington Street, King 8-1000 
Mondeys, Thursdeys, Fridays, 9:30 to 9:30; other week doys, 9:30 to 6 
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Gh, % fom, 
By Pau) Herron 

=A LARGE SEGMENT of the!uses the established music 
si is| forms | music world is agog [his cae th a 

week over the arrival of musi- 
Gan Don Shirley who has set 

his musi¢.* 
and at Olivia 
avis Patio 

Lounge for a 
week's employ- 
ment. 

, Shirley. here 
ith bassist 

sees Miller, 
described 
having “one of 
the most un- 
ial mysical 
talents of the 
era.’ 

It is pointed out that in the 
past few years, many per- 

Don Shitley 

fortune by § transiating 
classics into modern or pro 
grussive jazz—but not Shirley. 
Ingontrast he “concentrates on 
@ogm and structural design and 
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Whistling Cepe 

COOKED AT YOUR TABLE 

1018 Vermont Ave. N.W. 
Res. EX. 3.5474. Sun. 5-10 

THE DODGE 
: . HOTEL 

Capitel & E St. 

BUFFET 
SUPPER 
$2.00 

THURSDAY'S - 
30 to8:00 P.M. 

CASINO ROYAL | 
Téth 2d4 Sts. N.W. NA. 8-7700 

NW. 

3 Shows 
8:30, 10:30, 12:45 

SAMS PANS 

“CONNIE THOMAS 
AT THE PIANO 

exciting muuc - superb drinks 

delicious food 

=| LUNCHEON - COCKTAILS 
_ tor | DINNER - NIGHTSNACKS 

RianrS: Ah norm 
ne. AVE. of 8th Se. H.W. 

—__—_. 

> polio case this year 

of the classies to add 
simple modern 

melody.” « 
The material success of “add- 

ing body” has beeh graphically 
demonstrated by three Shirley 
pibums recorded for Cadence 
Records that do considerably 
more than pay the Shirley's are muddying up the airways.” pricenhower 
reirt 

The albums are “Orpheus 
in the Underworld,” written 

by the artist, and “Tonal Ex- 
pressions” and “Piane Per- 
spectives.” 

Musical samples of the 
albums are yours by request 
this week at the Patic. 

ow : 

Rose Raps 

BMI Songs © 

As ‘Junk’ 
NEW YORK, Sept. 18 

Songwritershowman Billy 
Rose declared today that 
Broadcast Music, Inc. an or- 
ganization fourded by radio 
broadcasters, is “responsible 
for ‘rock ‘n’ roll’ and other 
musical monstrosities whic 

Other songwriters have com- 
plained that the TV-radio net- 
works, through BMI, control 
tunes heard on records as well 
as on the air. BMI officials 
have denied it. 
Testimony on the subject is 

being taken by the Anti-Trust 
Subcommittee of the House 
Judiciary Committee. 

Rose asserted in a prepared 

Mitchell 
And Meany 
Views Differ 
LOS ANGELES, Sept. 18 

(INS) — AFL-CIO President’ 
George Meany and Labor Sec-’ 
retary James Mitchell dis.’ 
agreed today on the prosperity 

of American workers under the 
Administration. 

The division of opinion came 
both men addressed the 

eighth constitutional conven- 

tion of the United Steelwork-| ' 
ers of America in Los Angeles. 

Mitchell told representatives) 
of the 13 £million-member 
union that employment, wages, 
and the purchasing power of 
working men and women are’ 

IT’S BEAUTY in the lime-\statement for the Subcommit- now at or near all-time highs, | 

fcrmers have gained fame and ‘ight this week at the Hotel tee that its investigation is while unemployment is near a 

hostelry puts its fall entertain- 
ment season under way. 

Holding forth in the Cos 
mepolitan Reom for twe 
weeks is Miss Yugoslavia of 
1956, otherwise known as 
Tana Velia. It isn’, gener- 
ally known just what type of 
act Miss Velia presents al- 
though it is expected that 
she will sing and perhaps 
display some of the other 
talents that earned her a 
beauty contest title. 

To start-off its second year 
of entertainment under present 
management, the hotel has 
brought back Art Calevas and 
his band. the lads who frst 
opened the new room. 

ow 

IF YOU'VE a tendency to feel 
lazy or vé@rdant then the 

Lounge Riviera of’ the Hotel 
2400 will soon be the place for 
you 
Tom Downing, @ Young Wash- 

ington artist, presently is work 

ing on a “Tropicana” mural for 
the newly-decorated lounge 

The theme of the mural is 
“the iazy, verdant tropics 

with their vibrant colors and 
extravagant forms.” 

The new floor show at the 
Lounge Riviera will carry out 
the tropical theme suggested 
by the mural with native 

Latin dancers by Lil Cortez 
and Kafacl Sarda. sultry 
songs by Ada Carballe and 
the music of Beach Johnson 
and his “Guys and Dollis.” 

Fairfax Records 

10th Polio Case 
A 2yearold man from 

Vienna, Va.. was reported yes 
terday as Fairfax County's 10th 

There were 
39 in the county at this time 
last year 

The latest victim was admitted 
to Georgetown University Hos. 

pital July 27 as a paralytic case 
He is now being treated at home 
There were 182 cases reported 
in the Washington area at this 
time last year compared with 24 

STO (ene Ave 

Washington's greatest 

homes the smart way. 
“Homes of “56” 
Washington Post and 
everybody come! 

PeSTHAL LET ee eae ee eeeate 

homes 
PeRTRE CERRO ERR bel 

section” in 

ht 

: 

' Everybody 

Come! 

show of homes, spon- 

sored by Washington's favorite home news- 

paper, lasts till September 30th. See the mode! 

First—read the special 

your Saturday 

Times Herald. Then— 

2nd Big Week- 

The Washington Post and Times Herald 

of ‘56 

| ' ' 

Today visit 
—--* 
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PICK TEMPLE’S RANCH 

Mondoy through Saturday 4:00 om. 

WTOP-TV S 

fresh air in this whole foul 
mess.” 

He said BMI was publishing 
74 per cent of the top songs, 
and added that “not only are 
most of the BMI songs junk, 
but in many cases they are ob- 
scene junk, pretty much on a 
level with dirty comic maga- 
zines.” 

Rose added: 
“It's the current climate on 

radio and TY which makes 
Elvis Presley and his animal 
posturings possible.” 

He said it used to be peopie 
like Al Jolson, Nora Bayes and 
Eddie Cantor who were 
“big salesmen of song.” Now, 
he said, “it's a set of untalented 

the Windror Park as the uptown “the first important breath of peace-time low and the cost of 

living has remained “relatively 

stabie.” 
He said that under the Ei- 

senhower Administration, the 
Department of Labor's budg- 
et has been doubled. Mitchell) 

added that he plans to push 
for further extension of the 
Federal minimum wage to 
cover “millions of more work- 

ers.” 
But Meany told the conven. 

tion he “could not agree at all” 
with Mitchell's argument that 

the gains made by American) 
workers were attributable to 

the present Administration. 
Meany said the principal in 

lent comparative prosperity 
ould also have to “shoul 

_ 

he(tion” which, Meany said; came 
der|under the previous Republican 

On Presperity | the responsibility for the 10 administration headed by for-jfor either 
years of misery and degrada- mer President Herbert Hoover.'today's prosperity. He also de- 

Me argued that neither 
politic was responsible it _ 

any attempt by 
ans to suggest that 

peace 
peace when there is no 

—_ 

- 

Caloric GAS 

range with top-burner 

temperature control 

and rotisserie! 

the natchless 
twitchers and twisters whose Sredient of prosperity is money 
appeal is largely to the zoot-)im the pay envelopes of work. 
suiter and the juvenile depart- ers, which creates purchasing! 
ment.” 

Rose wrote such songs as 
“That Old Gang of Mine” and 
“I Found A Million Dollar 
Baby in A Five’and Ten Cent = 
Store.” 

Earlier, Carl Haverlin, BMI 
president, denied that his or- 
ganization was dominated by 
the broadcasting industry. He 
said it was founded to “greater 
competition and we have been 
eminently successful.” 

Haverlin testified his organ- 
ization performs such “neigh- 
borly” services to its licenses 
as program exchanges and 
clinics, and recard purchasing. 

Rep. Emanuel Celler (D-NY), 
the Committee chairman, as- 
serted BMI has “the weight of 
the networks behind -it.” and 
that only two directors of BMI 
were not in some way con- 

nected with the networks. 
“Affiliated stations ere in 

fear and trepidation of the big 
networks,” Celler said, adding 
the affiliation was “a matter of 
life and death” to the stations 

Haverlin disputed this and 
he had “rarely seen a station 
in fear and trembling of the 
networks,” particularly in 
citied with only one or two 
stations. 

power and maintains the sta 
bility of the economy. 

He said that if Mitchell want- 

Gas range 
ed to take credit for the pres- 

> 

VODKALMARTINI | 

the greetest_neme ia VODKA 
80 Proof Dist. from grate Ste Pierre Smirnoff 

Fis. iw. of Heublein), Hertford, Conn... U.S.A. 

The Nation's top-rankia 

734 15th’ St. N.W. 

Become a high-speed stenographer, 
secretary er court reporter 

NEW DAY CLASSES Sept. 17 & Oct. 1 
NEW NIGHT CLASSES Sept. 18 & Oct. 2 

scheel of 
machine shorthand—22nd year. 

CRT A AE I ORE RPI, 5 ’ 

STENOTYPE INSTITUTE | 
SER TE IP Sa A OR 

NA. 8-8320 or 8-8373 

7 — 

model ¢CPWB-4U XRT 

that thinks 
for itself... 
MAKES ALL YOUR POTS AND 

PANS AUTOMATIC 

Foods won't burn, boi/over or Overcook because now vou 

can dial the exact temperature you need for all your top-burner cooking! 

ee 

NOT jst a “gadget”... it performs cooking miracles in all your everyday jobs , ,. like warming 

up leftovers, making even golden-brown griddle.cakes, frying bacon and eggs, cooking frozen 

vegetables without boiling dry. Even deep-fat frying is easy 

smoke or unpredictable results 

a delicious turn on a << i 

built right into a Hi-Broiler to end tiring bending and stooping! 

WASHINGTON 

1100 4 Street Northwest « Ripwblic 7-3275 

with never a worry about 

built-in barbequer broils foods to 
slowly rotating rotisserie spit. And it’s 

< 
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SK. 
- Aviation-fuel compound delivers peak power plus protection 
SKYPOWER isa costly aviation-fuel compound 

... ethylene dibromide, In 

Distributed by 

A 

our high-cor 

STEUART PETROLE 
Lisesla 23-4308 2015 Weer Virginie Ave. LL LAwreses 6-4313 

your car it assures 

cleaner combustion and protects your engine from 

harmful corrosives. You'll get all the power de- 

signed into your car... and you'll get it far longer. 
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Skypewer vaporizes deposits that cause knock. 
These deposits raise octane requirements... create need 

for spark adjustment. | 
Skypower helps prevent valve and pisten-ring 
wear. Ordinary gasolines permit corrosive impurities 

FPROOUCT OF THE GALIFPORNIA OC1L COMPANY 
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PEOPLE WHO can't be 
lured onte television under 

any other 

inereasingly willing to ap- 

pear on “Per: " 
son ito Per- 

son” which— 
with Edward 
R. Murrow at 
the hel m— 
has a sort of 
snob appeal 

which other 
com mercial 
télevision 
snows can 
only aspire 
to, Opening 
its fourth season on televi- 
sion. Murrow last Friday 
presented two vividly con- 
trasting personalities—Frank 

Sinatra and Joseph Weich 
The particular gimmick of 

“Person to Person” is to pre 

sent people — some of them 

Crosby 

Radio and Television4—— 

Ed’s Little Peep 
Still Holds Head High 

By John Crosby 

circumstances are | 

| was 

| Beemed ill at 

| other hand, Welch. 

| dearing quality about 

Show 

mellowed by success and an 

Oscar. He was very charm- 

ing, informal and at ease. It 

only the house that 

fase. On the 

the old 

New England charm boy from 

_ the Army-McCarthy hearing, 

| is developing into a bit of a | 
ham. 

| school 

' 

One thing about Welch that | 
doesn't change is his courtly 
New England English which | 
in itself 4s a reflection of the 
man himself. Another en- 

Boston lawyer his 
bashed delight 

is un- 

' the current 

the | 

in his new | 
fame, which has opened up a | 
whole new life—‘new faces, 
new adventures'—for him at 
a time of life when most men 
have nothing much new to 
look forward to. 

3 p. m—WMAL-TV. After- 
hoon Film Festival: “Penny 
Princess” stars Dirk Bogarde. 
A salesgir! inherits a postage 
stamp kingdom 

ip. m m.—WRC-TV. Matinee | 
| Theater (COLOR): “Mad 
Money.” a musical comedy 
about the ancient myth of the 

| philosopher's stone which al- 
chemists tried to use to turn 
base metals into gold. 

7 p. m—WTTG. Long John 
Silver: Purity and Long John 
decide to enter Jim Hawkins 
in a fashionable boys 

n “Dead Reckoning.” 
7:30 p. m.—WTOP.TV. Pick 

the winner: Rep. John W., 
McCormack (D-Mass.) and 
Rep. Charlies Halleck 
Ind.), party leaders 
House, debate key issues of 

political cam- 
paign. 

7:30 p. m—WMAL-TV. Dis- 
neyland: “The Great Cat 
Family,” an amusing histor? 
cal tribute to one of the most 

| common of domestic animals, 
is presented. 

7:30 p. m—WTTG. Federal 
Men: An escaped convict 
plans to kill the person he 

Robert Newton stars | 

(Re | 
in the | 

| in 

| | Today’ s TV Preview 
Knows Best: Daughter ae 
discovers a “knight on horse- 
back” in Utah. He proves to 
be a blight, however, when 
he visits her at home. 

8:30 p. m. — WMAL - TV. 

Amazing Dunninger: Actress 

Nancy Kelly is guest. 
o p.m. — WRC-TV. Kraft 

TV Theater (COLOR): “Out | 
to Kill” by William Mourne 
is a Western drama of a 
young man in search of re- 
venge. Stars are James Whit- 
more. George Peppard, Vic 
tor Thorley, Jerome Kilty, 

David Stewart and John 
Shellie. 
38 p. m — WTOP .- TY. 

President Eisenhower: A po- 
litical address, sponsored by 
the Republican National 
Committee. 

18 p. m.—WTTG. Uncov- 
ered: Private investigator 
Mark Saber solves a couple 
of murders while following 
an international jewel ring 

“No Reply From Room 
17." Donald Gray stars. 

10 p. m—WMAL-TV. Box- 
ing Ludwig Lightburn vs. 

aE - 

Walter Winchell 
~ ++ OF NEW YORE 

The Broadway Lights 

Starlebrities About Town. Joe (Pveriovin’) Lewis getting 
prettified at the Taft Barbar Shop for his Cupacapare Thurzeve. 

Ann Sheridan (lovelier than ever) taking a 
in the park in low and comfy shoes. . 

Highlights 
On Radio 

1:55 p. m—WWDC. Base 
ball: Washington vs. Cleve- 
land. 
25 pm — WGOMS-FM. 

Symphonie Matinee: Haydn, 
| Overture to Orfeo; Ravel, La 
Valse: R. Strauss, Dance of 

the Seven Veils from 

“Salome.” 

7:15 p. m — WWDC. Tris 
Coffin: Sen. Mike Mansfield 

Rouge Buttons and the Buddy °°." 

Hacketts 

WOS-. wo 

a. m. stroll 

. The AK Caesars, the 

at Danny's Hide-a- 

after her Persian Room smash) 

; 

; 
: 

in years. 

just don't” .. 
the chorus of “MFL” 

herited Fair Lady Julie An- yell with ¢ 
great role and Made man in ssonte of her oldie “In-) 

te 
Good Large), agreeing to ap- nelahhorhood theaters. 

pear on WW's NBC-TYV 

drews’ 

with a Maaad Mambeau at 

Winchell-Morocco . 

Britton, a vision at the Chardas, 

‘as breathtaking as 3 flights 

of stairs .. 

saying: “This is my first dance 

Most fellows I know 

. Lola Fisher, in, 

(she in- 

.. Barbara 

Julie Wilson, 
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a stage, screen or tv job... 

Seo0o00??? 
. 

Hottest Scandal in Town: The 
lawyer of teevee personality 
Bess (ex-Miss America) Meyer 

ison (she just won custody of 

her dghtr) will fling two more 
actions (in a few months) in- 
volving &@ $140,000 accounting. 
She will also sue for legal sep 

Prince Rainier's reported 
one-time favorite thrush (Anne 
Cordy) in Paris wings in this 

Lisa Kirk (Unilaxing week. Never in the U.S... . 
Rosemary Clooney's mgr. (Joe 
Schribman) and his bride 
chorine at the Sands, 

(a 
Vegas) 

had it drowned after 3 months 

' pianotable 

about 
“Diary of Anne Frank” 

Eva Rubinstein (dghir of 
Artur Rubinstein) 

weds a Protestant minister 
Christmas. She's in 

. The 
ex-champ Jake LaMottas have 

(in cheer out loud . 

the apartache. 

Times uare Circle: They 

(as a coming film) at 
Some 

H. Luce 3rd 

— Tony Foster with whem 
she holidayed a fortnight. ~ 

fe, 

NTIER-GIY TV ING 

ee at Ingrid Berg-) 
PHONE NUMBER 

FOR 

APPLIANCE SERVICE 
Kenny Lane, 10 rounds, light- 
weights. 

18 p m.— WTOP-TV. 20th 
Century Fox Hour: Lizabeth 
Scott stars in “Overnight 
Haul.” A man and his wife 
learn a i@sson from their 
stepson after he is scorned as 
a‘coward 

11:15 p. m.—WTOP.-TYV. The 
Late Show: Eddie Albert, 
Constance Moore and Joan | 
Edwards star in a musical, 
“High and Happy.” l 

11:28 p. m. — WMAL-TV. ‘ 
The Night Show: Alistar Sim 
makes an investigation into 
English fifth columnists in 
“Adventures of Inspector 
Hornleigh.” 

(D-Mont.), ranking member of 
the Foreign Relations Com- 

| mittee, presents his views for 
an American foreign policy 
in the Middle East. 

7:30 p. m. — WTOP. Bing 
Crosby! Bing sings “Red, Red 
Robin,” “Breezin’ Ajong with 
the Breeze” ahd ‘Smilin’ 
Through.” 

05 p.m. — WGOMS-FM. 
Symphony Hall: Handel, Con- 
erto Grosso in B flat: Bee 
oven, Piano Concerto No. 4 

in G; J. Strauss, Annen Polka. 

8:30 p. m.—WTOP. Pick the | 
Winner: Rep. John W. Me | 

Cormack (D-Mass.) and Rep. 
Charlies A. Halleck (R-Ind.), 

| party leaders in the House, 

| debate key issues of the cur- 

FM Stations | : rent political campaign 

(9 me.)—5:08 «. mm & 1 WWPCorM 
. m. 

famous, some of them not—in 
their homes, and you could 
hardly find two homes of 
greater disparity. Sinatras 
home. which is just finished, 
was ultra-modern. unlived in, 
and looked a little like one 

of those model homes they 
put up on Park Avenue 
Sinatra. who admitted he was 

seeing the place for the first 
time. showed wus through a 

kitchen which .not only look 
ed as if ' ever had 

heen cooked in if. but as if 
nothing eve would he 

Welch's home. on the other 

hand. is a large rambling 
structure that has obviously 

heen lived in for many, Many 

years, Welch, whose wife 15 | somebody has inflicted on 
ill, showed us through the | pave Garroway Discussing 
place, pointing out the accre- | 4 train man who guards a | 

tions that time had made OM | ionely crossing in Wyoming. 
it — his collection of Garroway perorated: “How 
ship models that hung eve long has it been since the 

where, his own collection of | man said hello? What mem- 

barometers, and weather) ories walk beside him? What 
gadgets. Times does things | sa.e does he see but the face 

to a house that decorators | of the land? How many trains 

cant do gone”? How 
It does you wait 

too ; 

<'IVNATRA. FOR instance 
/ was a vast success when 

site young and be 

Peck’s Bad Boy for eine 
has been greatly eraid 7 

“WIDE WIDE WORLD” 
aiso opened a new season, 
scampering around the coun- 

try as usual, from New York 
to Chicago to Denver to San 
Francisco. In addition. this 
time “Wide Wide’ World” at- 

tempted to justify its name 
by trying to bring in a pic 
ture from England, but no 
picture appeared Another 
attempt in what is admittedly 

holds responsible for his ar- 
rest five years earlier. This 
is the “Desperate Men.” 

8 p. m—WTOP.TYV. Frankie | 
Laine Time: Guests include 
vocalist Georgia Gibbs, co 

median Jack E. Leonard, 
singer Jerry Vale and a new 
singing discovery, Martha 
Lou Harp. | 

& p. m—WTTG. The FEve- 
ning Movie: Ronald Colman | 

no more than a scientific | 4294 Shelly Winters star in 
curiosity even if it works. | “A Double Life.” An: actor 
will be made two weeks from | becomes obsessed with his 
Sunday roles and carries them over 

As into Mis real life with tragic 
World” resuits 

pretentious, especially in the 8:30 p.m—WRC-TV. Father | 
prose department which 

color) premiere Friday night,and Shirley Tattersfield (@f 
Oct. Sth. Philly's Mainline set) duet at 

ithe Warwick's Raleigh pom, GENERAL 4eey 
. Beverly Richards 

Sailies in Our Alley: Toots o. ster beau) is back. Applaud-| 
Shor asked Joe E. Lewis howing handsome Dunes (Vegas) 
long it teok him.te get from 

Vegas to Broadway ... “About 
a quart,” giggled Joe... Since: 
that Big Shift at NBC Veep: 
Manie Sacks’ pals call it “Sacks, ; 
Sixth Avenue” . »« Henny } 
Youngman 's wire on the Jewish : 

no tning Holidays: “Happy New Year’ 
Why should it only happen to 

Presley? 

™ 

i 

SCHOOL 

LUNCHES 

call for... 

Wonderful Town: Her name 
‘is Marilyn Sable Clark ... Wed 
'to actor Dort Clark, who was so 
good in “Wonderful Town” with 
‘Roz Russell and Edye Adams 

.. Mrs. Clark was a top model! 
and appeared (with her groom) 

_in that click on tour. Plus other| 
ishows ... Now they have sev-' 
eral kids and pay a baby “sitter, 

So Marilyn can work as a' 
hat-chick at Sardi’s .. . Hoping) 
to renew theatrical ‘contacts 
which might light the way to 

ae 

PENN TV CO. 
* 1.Heur Service 
* Sets fixed in your home 
* All Work Guaranteed 
® Servicing D. C. and Md. 

4-0047 
—_ ————_— ee ee ee 

FOAM RUBBER 
any type er quantity fer Mat- 
tresses, Furniture, Bolsters, Cush- 
ions, Benches, Boats, Autes, etc. 
Buy direct at Washington's 
foam rubber werchouse 

Latex _ Foam Products Co. 

a7 WSC RW District 7.0587 
——— 

EO — 

show, “Wide Wide 
is getting appallingly 

—— 

5:30 p. m—WTOP. Presi. 

dent Eisenhower. A political 
address 

id p. m—WMAL. Boxing: 
Ludwig Lightburn ¥s. Kenny 
Lane, 10 rounds, lightweights. 

ll p. m. — WMAL. C'mon 
and Dance: Music of Neal 

| Hefti is featured 
11:30 p. m—WRC. Salute: 

Washington's Patty Cavin 
presides Over the first of a 
four part series which deals 

with the loss of skilled man- 

| power in the Armed Forces, 
Guest is Carter L. Burgess, 

, assistant secretary of defense. 
12:15 p. m. — WRC. Patty 

Cavin Show: Guest is Peggy 
King, author of “The Na- 
tional Gallery of Children't 
Art.” 
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DAY OR NIGHT 
TV REPAIRS 

In Your Home 

nome $} Pies Leber 
CALLS ond Parte 

CO. 5-5939 
AERIAL TV 2469 18th St. NW. 1 t 

——= “Complete 

BELMONT Lamp: Repair Service 
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RIES TOWARD THE PURCHASE OF THIS 

rasniove VELUKE 600 
MORSE © 
ALSO UP TO $50 TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE fer 
your present Sewing Machine. 
First Ten Correct Answers With Earliest Postmark 
Will Receive Above Prize. Next 25 Correct Answers 
Will Receive $50.00 Gift Certificates Toward the 
Purchase of a 

MORSE SEWING MACHINE 
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TONIC AND GILBEY’S VODKA 

ARE BLISSFULLY BLENDED 

Here's the ideal marriage for your mixing... 

tantalizing tonic and yodka the way Gilbey's makes it. Gilbey's 

is vodka at its best ... smooth, really smooth... delightfully 

dry and clear...with never an after-breath, .--""- 

ome 

Eddie Albert © Constance 

Moore @ Joan Edwards in 

“High and Happy” 
A gay, musical comedy about s pop- 
ular vocal quartet that goes “high- 
brow.” 

Marve 
You will be sotifed of ene 

Your prite — oy - 
words you down peyemnt 

DISTRICT 
SEWING CENTER 

711 H Street NE. 

Mail Your Entry Today! Winners Will Be Notified! 
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STORE HOURS, 
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4 oMODKA w GILBEY'S 
MAME .. 

Present Maching ... .... +> 
tam home during the Dev (7 

WTOP-TYV 
at Broodcost House eausee@seseseseseeeseaesc&e 

VODKA 80 & 100 PROOF. DISTILLED FROM 100% GRAIN. - W.&A GILBEY, LTD., CINCINNATI, OHIO 
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Keeping Well . . By Dr. Theodore R. Van Dellen || i|\ MS THE CHIEF 
eo ’ ng os) 4 4 i " ae. 
To the aye space, Leen som “How to Lie With Statis-licine. There were no active | Ces hon 

pefiaining to the prevention of tics.” These concepts are an- | prod . 4 TURN LOOSE* 
— will be answered. Per-noving :t6 the scientist a aageeesalle “y ~» = < QUIT CHOKING ME 

l replies will be made when does research to find the truth |"* wr . wee bast oat CET OFF? 
retyre stamped enevelope ts in-\rather than to prove something. through advertising and per- 
clased.. Telephone inquiries not But serious misinterpretations|suasion. He cited an experi- 
oS &. Van Dilien, a also are possible, which hey, ment that was conducted on 

marke Giagnoses or prescriOe be dangerous, especially when for individual diseases. * imade by those who have some. | 2>Proximately 200 young men. 
, thing to sell. who were about to embark for 

JUGGLING, STATISTICS Several months ago an ac-|/Europe early in World War Il. 
tt has = sai” you pay 72 pea a ~ mine = ad All had a history of motion 

prove anything with statistics. following study to justify the’ | 

In fact, a book has been writ-'use of a harmiess patent med. een! SES Were Sageeees Os 
poor sailors. Half were given 

\a standard seasickness remedy; 4: YES, MELISGA / 
\the other half received an iden- UBLIS4al Ob aa? : IT %& SERIOUS! 

Accountancy and Financial tics! tet containing « tite) « 1/ Grasses rve HAD | To HAVE A THOROUGH 
sugar and statch (a placeds) FITTED HELP ME TO | EXAMINATION OF YOUR 

a . I do not recall the exact re- SEE ANY BETTER, EVES ! I WANT YOU ] 
Administration Courses sults-except that 85 of the men { SEE AN OPHTHALMOLOGIST ! 

LEADING TO 8.C.S. and M.C.S. DEGREES = “"°_ 0 the real McCoy had 1 
ipleasant voyage and did not 

Registration Now Open for These Beginning Classes: >€°o™m* seasick. 
: | Fifteen per cent were ill de- 

* SIX O'CLOCK CLASS—Opening Wed., Sept. 26th spite the remedy. This was 

Meeting Mon. and Wed.—4:00 to 9:00 p. m lused as evidence that the drug 

x HIGHT O'CLOCK CLASS—Qpening Mon., ver. Ist |*** 4% effective antimotion 
Meeting Mon., Wed. ond Fri—£.00 to 9-50 p. m ‘sickness compount. But when 

the results with the placebo 
% DAY CLASS—Opening Mon., Oct. lat ; were analyzed the researchers 

Meeting f rei L_9.30 te } ‘ found that 40 of the service 
a 0 te lan men had failed to become sick 

Ofce open daily vet! 900, Seturdey until 1.00 even though the pills were | 
inert. My acquaintance ad- 

send fer 50% Voor Seok mitted that the bona fide tab 

BENJAMIN FRANKLIN UNIVERSITY vere"ts per cone tective. 
1190 SUXTEENTH STREET, M. Wo - Mipsis 9.2968 leebet” he naked “The vayene 

EDUCATIONAL DIRECTORY): 2:25" = as it aided these men there! 
Prboste teterested tx a@vertixing fm thie directory are reeeested te eof Bis no reason to question the | 

Pest Scheel Department Ri pablic 1-234. Extension 541. regarding rates contents.” 

ABC Shorthand | His interpretation of the re-| 
: : in Caedileaaa’"lha G me ew OE Suits was incorrect. They meant 

TEMPLE SCHOOL | Wesste tye «tases hte | simply that on this particular 
Gig Weekly’ or 12 weeks ove consten 108 whiy ) Typing Included lecteclan 40 a of arte 100 

’ i odieed —  traveiers could expect to es) : Aecountancy end Finances Administration cape seasickness. This applies’ 

-PENJAMIN FRANKLIN UNIVERSITY also to those who took the sea- 
Day end evenin 7 we im, poosumsanee and ——". —_ sickness remedy. 

: for accounting and ‘sudiune position furnish base for sdvance- | It is. difficult to say how 
ment to executive positions regu:rt & Knowlecge of sccounting, many of the original 85 per) 
law. finance and taxation —prepare tor CPA. examinations ' [( ——— -_ Scat 
proved for Veterams Ask for 50th Year Book. Applications now being § Cent might have remained com- MARY WORTH By Ken-Allen 

fies teh 6 \fortable if they hac not re- : _— = 3. 

: > NEE RANE it; : a we ceived medication prior to sail- . #2 =< FOR MERCY'S SWEET SAKE, 
he EASTERN UNIVERSITY ! WA. rere ing. The placebo brought out We WERE CHILD!..«16 THAT ALL “a 
. Cemtraliy jecated ewening classes co-educational re@jsomabie rates at 

friendly experienced instructors. Course of study includes all phases | this fa@t and demonstrates that DENNIE.! MUST WARN YOU. |e 
SF = yet reson Eeacal sedenta | anyone who goes abroad with- MA . OW, WE AREN'T FIGHT- 
accepted. Flexible programs Veterans approved Write or call for f out getting seasick should not) YOU ARE HAVING TROUBLE WITH ING, GRANDMOTHER!... 
2 a Be . — — necessarily give credit to the) SEPTEMBER, | SHALL ALMOST WE'RE MORE IN LOVE 

GTRAYER COLLEGE OF ACCOUNTANCY ‘* antimotion sickness prepara-| |CERTAINLY TAKE HER SIDE! THAN WHEN WE WERE 
Thirteenth and :xw ne contentenal &- 1767 E tion he took as he might not FIRST MARRIED.---IF 
:-————= ——— B-.. MR ting a cra Seapacle have been seasick anyway. THATS POSSIBLE! tiem. Time reeuired— 9 weare day: 3 and 4-Fear evening Srograme 

" App.? new. begin Beptember 26 and October 5 TO vo Rr ROW: Working 

Beauticians after a heart attack. 

HE WASHINGTON, D. C., BEAUTY ACADEMY FAMILY HISTORY 
profitable and exciting career awaits feu in Beacty Culture W. T. writes: Why would a 

igh lifetime earnings for men end femen. Lew entrance fee 
Fs oA. Air Conditioned st. 3-1087 man develop cancer of the | 

Beauty Culture pancreas when there was no) 

ARFLYNN BEAUTY COLLEGE gy iu “pt site pc2nce® in the family for 150) ) f a A LEARN BEAUTY CULTURE ev RRARTORS ‘GREAT DEMAND § years? : —— ‘As ited ei 

_#- REPLY SMILIN’ JACK By Zack Mosley 
Business and Secretarial A family history of cancef me : . —————— — SS —— 

, Tee 12th St. N.W 2 Bt 2 prorequente Decouss . —S 7 TT STAY Away. - AND 4MLABVE PEACHES _nerivtnrgs a) aT 

Bo? S SCHOOL OF COMMERCE ¢,2", Over Severds § Statistics on heredity are diffi- We WILL -~ AFTER T foe Fa0e-1tG6 MO eg et, 
he TENE Devte =P | wit me wobE! i ose . 

Treveriting PR all Gast caledntans Vecabulat build- cult to obtain. For example, . sf fy ‘# Y, .~ 

ing iis ting. Save en ‘» ysuel 
> . 

GtT MRovew 

—— ean “ 
~ 
sa% iS ee 

. > ps 

‘if your grandfather had not 
ec reditied . 20 year *~ § been killed by a runaway horse >. - GI” SCHOOL for ¥ a<% 

cinages, starting aR aaae. land had lived five years longer } ~ 

et cer of the pancreas. 
MERSON Secretarial and Business School | (Coorrimht. 1956, Chicase Tribune: | 

134 16th O64. NW. ADame 
Pall Term bee Octeber tet Dev and Evening Classes 
terial. Stenesragnic. Clerical), and Refresher Courses 

— carr Eg Bg Fy am 4 Ly 0 yy as 4 i iy) 
for catalbgue 

TRAYER COLLEGE of Secretarial Training ~~ WEEKS 
> 

Thirteenth and F Streets NA. 81748 
Registration office new epen day and evening Next dates for 
esG@micsion to fall classes. Gept 24 ond Get 8 Apply m Sévance 
Secretarial programs four choices: Private. Executive. Legs! sad 
Medical Request « caisiog ond consult «4 Strayer counselor fer 
euigence WwW planning rou treiming 

fag hon SCHOOL Fewées joes 1338 G a. Hw. 

_— ? 

+. 000 72. Publi today. Finest positions Fhe might have developed can- 
in chy 

‘ > 
t 

MARVELITE 

GLOSS NULON 
The Paint That Protects 

CONCRETE + stucco 
MASONRY 

Ageinst Mildew, Weter-Alkalis 
The only type peint thet 
gives you this protection 
—wide color selection. 

NULON GLOSS for 
* BASEMENT & PORCH 
FLOORS 

ed 
Punagte Bpecial\nes . "+-- ? os snermese 
im 10 weeks: (7) A erthand ia weeks . Ss mine 
(3) Typing individus ly teaght; (4) Stenotype Machine Sherthand: & JUNK © MEWSPAPERS 
‘S) Brushes case. LOW FEES Day or Eve: Enroll Now ' 

Business Machines WAN TED ° ye 

, Feunded 1905 NAtional §-3254 
EM PLE SC HOOL Air Conditioned 1aa8 G St. NW. 

Jobe wallime. Fact. short courses. 3 to 6 weeks day. 6 te 12 weeks 
EY PUNCH._Temple is only school with modern IBM 421 ath SSW 

DICTAPHONE. COMPTOMETER Feet are 810 regie- Dl. 7.3398 : 
tration plese 65 weekly ot nieht end 610 wedkiy In day school 

Drafting - 

OLUMBIA TECHNICAL INSTITUTE ar conanmoee | URSA @U ad 1G a 
Verment Ave..ct St. N.W. ME. 8-54626 

Der or Evening—Start New—All Branches—iSth Year—Veteren Approved ares , rc F ¢ 

SIV ‘LAUGHLIN TECHNICAL SCHOOL 4.* ,%,05*- 2th St & Brentwood Rd NI 
Compiete Mechanica! [ss 4 ’  ) 

< MeLaeushiin Research > dividual teoshine. 
_ Aooly daly 16-4. Tuesday. W esday. Thursday. 6-6 FM 

: Vermest Ave. - ym EW. 

epectalired Evening UT nlte— tart Sept 96—Veteran Approved 46th vr 

LOOK f 

_ 

, 5 : 

; . 4 Ww 

4] FNS 
By McEvoy and Steiebel 

RELY alte basehston yp RANE - —_ . wi ’ 

— > “ 

High Schools 

ERSON INSTITUTE 1324 lath St. NW. 

we Snes pa tbe! se ng, enna Bay SA rma AND WEAR Be 
ime of part-time. Classes for edulis ot sieht. Ap- 
erar = _ proved for ve ne —- LIKE NEW NVERSATIONAL ENGLISH 

For edults from fereien countries. Private lessons. Sponsored br 
the Jarvis Se | Bereey. Rates upon reawest 

Private Schools 

MERSON INSTITUTE 1594 18m oe, BW. 

Washington's cidest erepereter? scheol tegins its 104th year of 
eollese preparatory courses om October ist Register eariy fer Day 
or Evening Ciasees§ Aperoved for veterans 

ASHINGTON HALL JUNIOR COLLEGE 
a Commences the i Term on October let. Apeiicants fer e@- 

mission sheuld be addressed to the Register 
1427 ih 3 ‘Ww Tele . ~ 772 

Professional Writing 

, ONEYWAY STUDIOS of Short-Story Writing | 
i sit ith . NS Pamphiet on erst NA. &-8007 ©) 

Leewtse Lefties Menerwer., A. 4%... irecter 
OLR STUPENTS SELL THEIR STORIES 

Der end Frening Claseers beginning October 1. 1954. Registration 
>, ie § pm September 22) 

Radio Engineeving 

LUMBIA TECHNICAL INSTITUTE 
‘4 ‘eth Veer vt. Ave. ot SN St NW. ME. &-56°64 er SET? 

Shert Eve. Shee-Lebd. Coursee—@iaert Seet. 1%—SVet. Apereved 

eerre- RADIO ENGINEERING INSTITUTE 
Accre@ited Technica! —y Cerricela 

ar 

rey RE 
| NULON FLAT for Toe 

*STUCCO WALLS 

* ASBESTOS SIDING 

* CEMENT AND CINDER 
BLOCK - 

* BASEMENT WALLS 

*CLUB ROOMS 

* NEW & OLD PLASTER 

Wide Coler Selection 

$].80 

z ; : i ? : 
Call 

Dyer Bres., Distributor 

1721 M. Fert Myer Drive 

Arlington, Virginia 

JA. 5-6111 

Menutactured by 

Marvelite Paint Ce., 

Baltimore 30, Md. 

~—-—=— ON SALE AT“ 3---— 

Adelphi Hardware 
2508 University Lane 

Brattisrilic.._ Ma. 

Anna & Supply ndale Hdwe. 
Little River Turnpike 

o7e4 16th St. NW. icormer PP ; 7-18°6 
J t CLASSES new ferming tn Practical Radio 

Electronics Euagimeering. including Radar servos and Comouwters 
sive Broedcest-TV Engineering These college iewel courses lead te © 
AAS Gearee. Phone or visit school dally 5 te 5 Bb. om Moen. Wed. 

. eves T te Sem... Set wnell meen. All courses including heme 

otycy oI Aparored Ask for Mr Waterman 

MERSON ELECTRONICS SCHOOL | 
164 1 ot. WW ADoms 4-4877 

i Term begins October tet Der end Brening Classes Courses 
or beginners er sdvameed students im Electromice Rade. Television 

Pree Pilsecemen Apereved for welterans t Service Cail. write oF 
telephone for catalogue 

Secretarial and Court Reporting 

STENOTIPE INSTITUTE eh Site. 734 15m oe, ww. § 
ue SHORTHAND ‘@tenceresh) te he read. te 
erie te MO = Pm. The srstem of A. mR. AG student 

@ Oe By Pees eet ett Ce 

ee 

| Bteno'ypit's ears 30% mere most 
take high @ictation easily end eccuretely 
sTarcT! % weekly imcheding machine 

es PLE SCHOO 
Ag i a 

~ 

' 
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STENOTYPE 
Weakness 

TEMPLE SCHOOL 

LEARN TO DRIVE 
A WK 

I Block From Traffic Burees 
the 

We Call for You-DC.. M4. & Va. 
Phene § A.M—S P.M. Any Dar 

AADTA DRIVING SCHOOL | 

’ 

DRAFTSMEN 
IN DEMAND! 

TRAIN for a fine position 
with a good sarting slary 

IN A FEW MONTHS 

ORPHAN ANNIE 

eee 

THE WASHINGTON POST and TIMES HERALD | 
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ME, 8-1050 1338 G ST. aw NMA. 86-3258 

LEARN 

TYPEWRITING 
SHORTHAND | Raga eae 

in 6 weeks | ep Paras spe tetyep | PADDOCK 

Start Any + of Brentne 

Célumble Technical institute | = 
conten" * Be Kies | Sees 

Veteran Approved —DC.'s - 
Original Drafting School 

Est. 46 Years 

BOND 
REUPHOLSTERY 

SAVES YOU 

THE COST OF 

NEW FURNITURE 

OF COMPARABLE 

BEAUTY AND 

COMFORT! 

| Pe Ter stalecee 
Shert Hived Units 

(ALL FENCES} 
Berra Jasper bs e Co 

IPhone HUdson 3-7300 
~ ‘a 

—bhuilders of the Nation's 
finest swimming pools. Pencil Shorthand 34th 

Written With ABCs} y |) A complete 15x30 ft. 
Easy to Learn | blue opal gunite filt- 

Used in Business ond Civil Serene ff ered swimming pool 
DAY OR NIGHT SESSIONS installed for 

iomwem | 99995 
CALL 

JAckson 8-0077 

Secretaries Wanted 
Jobs Waiting—High Pay 

COMPLETE 
é- 

COURSE gi} 
IN 12 WEEKS 
SHORTHAND 

TYPEWRITING-ENGLI 
OFFICE TRAINING 

Choice of other business courses 
Small Clase Taetruction 

Progress a6 fact ae ability permits 

Day or Night Sessions 

| ee all 

Ps ea 
ENROLL NOW 
FOR TEEN-AGE 
DANCE CLASSES 

Weekly Lessons 
Office Training Courses Only $7 Per Month 

Learning tt dance in an JOBS FOR GRADUATES | termine | to dance in an 
For Women—All Ages ie lots of fun. Besides learn- 

| Ine all the new steps. toere 

TRAIN FOR A HIGH PAY JOB are manay dancing vartics 
during the s®#ason asses are 
forming nowt Call for «guest 
lesson and dance analysis to 

erouod 

BUT THAT S/GN STILL. GRINGS SORROW. 

So6!'-EvV'RY OTHER GAL IN 
DOGPATCH GOT A CHANCE T 

Send con give vew @ Uving 

room suite thefts @s bebw!i- 

ful end comfortable as new 

. fer ebeut hell the orice 

of new. This emesing sevirgs 

is pessible because on'y Bond 

mokes oso of the shurdy, see- 

determine Whidgh 
beet for you 

| each class is limited. 60 
today—ExXecutive 3-4100. 

Arthur Murray 
| EXecutive 3-4100 

Washington * Silver Spring 
Arlington 8° Alexandria 

much te the orice of now ip ECT FROM FACTORY — RT in ‘Sond ewes. | 
a | 5 storing, veo eet « dollar's | a. pre-season sale 

wad conten for erry acter | DISCOUNT 

sgt SUITRLN SELLA uIEVEG 
4584 MacArthur Blvd. N.W. 

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING 

All merchandise in Factory Sealed Crates 

Discount Savings Wed., Thurs., Fri. & Sat. 

Open Every Night ‘Til 9 p.m. 
SORRY NO MAIL ORDERS OR C.0.D'S ACCEPTED 

SCHICK '25' & Sinbeam 
WITH OLD 

ELECTRIC RAZOR 
Witheut Old Electric Razer 13.98 

*wT 

*- ist 
Operator-Typist 

Yoist ; 

Placed 

dpeedwriling — 
Secretarial Schoot 

1406 G Street N.W. 
STerling 3-2086 

Phone of vielt from 8 a.m. te § om 

By Wilson McCoy _ 
| (WHY Would ANY) SOTMATHE .13 

KE BUMPED INTO ME HE THE WATGI? MAN WANT TO COULD-COULD~". 13 
COULD HAVE DROPPED DAVE. (VE HEARD THAT DO THAT? (GULP) «1 DON 
THAT WATCH IN MV NOW ~ 

~~ “THE PHANTOM eliminetes the middiemen and 

feoncy shewreeme thet edd se 

THATS IT, UNCLE DAVE? WHEN [A MAN BUMPED INTOHER 
PLANTED 

PERMANENT ALUMINUM 

AWNINGS 
oR STORM WINDOWS 

available at LIFE TIME GUARANTEE 

COMPARABLE MF emtee  e PATIO 
SAVINGS 189.50 

Vede-to-V erasure 

SLIPCOVERS 
@ rt Cay fee oe & ce. 

Conpentent Credit 

oR | 

UPHOLSTERY CO. STORM WINDOWS | 
Call Now for Free Estimate 

1950 Montana Ave. 7-4400 

LA. 6-2666. 
Call Deily © AM. to 9 PM. 

ELECTRIC FRY PANS for 70 cblection cattmare 
19.95 Sunbeam %10'%% tn 
73 95 Sunbeam 1} ‘» n 

74.95 Gunbeam ‘!2', in 
19.95 General Electric il in 
79.95 Westinghouse 11 in 

74.95 Paerberware @8 10 in 

19.95 Parberware 8S 11 in 

79.99 Parberwere 6S 12 In 

71.90 Preste 

ain't carrvin’ no 
More mess 
I'm tired! 

‘Shieldal: Wash! 
| FHA=36 MONTHS TO PAY | 

Norelco 
Remington 60 De Luxe 
Remington Auto Home (6 & 12v.) 
Lady's Schick 
Sunbeam, Lady's 

"With old electrie razer. **Without old electric raser. 

COFFEEMAKERS 
21.95 Universal 8-cup 13.95 
29.95 Universal 10-cup 19.17 
19.95 GE. 8-cup ...13.97 
26.95 Sunbeam 8-cup 16.97 
29.95 Sunbeam l0cup 18.86 
37.50 Sunbeam Coftee- 

master 23.41 
GE. 2? to 9 Cup ..29.95 18.95 

TOASTERS 
27.50 Sunbeam . 17.32 

17.95 Toastmaster 12.57 

27.50 Toastmaster Deluxe 17.32 

39.50 Toastmaster 
(3-slice) 

17.95 GE 

———— 

Portraits 
By James J. Metcalfe 

Think and Do 
There is an early grade 

school book .. . Entitled, 
“Think and Do”... That 

tells no grown-up any- 
thing... . That is exactly 
new... But we could 
learn a lesson from... 
The title of that book... 
If we would take the 
patience and ...A little 
time to look . How 
often do we stop and 
think? . . What deeds 
are ours te boast’ . 
How frequently Go we 
relax... And simply sit 
and coast? ... We do not 
use our brains enough... 
We do not try out best 
..». To climb the heights 

that challenge us... 
Until we reach the crest 
... We ought to turn our 
lazy eves... To seek 
horizons new... And use 

iy, 

y Jimmy Hatie 
Daily Crossword Puzzle 

Solution to Yesterday's Puzzle 

mallets fa) . 
ll in 

Ti - 

15 Genus of 36 Exempted 

grasses 39 Eau de vie 
immunize 46 Fish 

17 Swift 43 Yarns 

18 Abhor 4 ~p queen 
19 Exclam’- 48 ~ 

| tion ry 
47 Chinese 

20 Flower dynasty 

21 Ditch 48 Designate 
22 Free 50 Make lace 7 
,23 Prongs 51 River bank 

25 Granular 52 Costly 
snow field 53 Skyward 

26 Gentee! 54 Colombian 
27 Playing card coin 

28 Blanches 56 Weight 
30 Nut 57 Stifles 
131 Guided 59 Ridge 
32 Sherbets 60 Whitens 

33 Court 61 Married 

DOWN 

ACROSS 

WASHERS & DRYERS 
Whirteoe!l Imperial S85 7¢ 
Whiripeol Gupreme 319 95 

Whiripecl Supreme. .319 95 
Hotpoint 299.95 

Prigidaire Drver ..179.95 
Norge AE620 229 95 

Whirlpeel Drrer .. 259.95 

Reg. 16.95 8:*> 

DISHWASHERS 
Portable F/S 

oe 149°°° 

PROCTOR HI-LO with CONTOUR LEGS 

IRONING Boards 

WESTINGHOUSE 
ELECTRIC SHEETS 

' ADMIRAL 

DOWN 

12 Solmization 38 Dismounted 
note 39 Sea cow 

13 Morally right 40 Night club 
14 Muffies 41 Gormand- 
22 Cereal grass ized 
24 Steeples 42 Cut 

25 Runaway 44 Most mature. 
26 25-A 47 Holy mass 

49 Macaw 

Reg. 

23.95 

29 Sour 
30 Bundle SHRSSESEE EEE RECARO EEE EE ORE OOF OPS T SHS CHEESES FE FOO e he Oe eee 6 Oe PRO Oe OO ee Eee Oe ee 

4SPEED AUTOMATIC 

RECORD 39-5 
PLAYER 

FLOOR POLISHER 
REGINA 

Reg. 3 7.95 
64.95 
Federe! Tox included 

DELUXE Reg. 269.95 
30” ELEC- 151-°5 
TRIC RANGE 

SIX TRANSISTOR RADIO 

Reg. 69.95 3 4-95 

VACUUM CLEANERS 

69.95 Eureka 

49.95 GE 

$249.95 Brand New 1956 

ADMIRAL 
UPRIGHT FREEZER 

m* TELEVISION CLEARANCE 
ALL NEW IN FACTORY ate 

ul 
Admire! 21” . 
Admiral 21” 

Emerson Consolefte 71” 
“General Elec. 21” consumer rated 249.95 
lt EE | Fe Sd 

RCA 2)” 
179.95 

..219.95 

| 1 Matrimonial 7 Foes 
2 Greed 8 Revolving 

| 3 Complained parts 
9 Sea 

4A cordial 10 Sudden 

5 Boy wind 

6 Executed 11 Vocal-pitch 

33 Pierce 
34 Reared 
35 Slam 

36 Build 

37 Jutting 
ledge 

: P 

51 Stagger 

54 For 

55 Oaf 

56 Notched 
wheel 

58 3.1416 

— - 

y —- -~ 

our’ stamina and brains 

..» To really think and 
do 
Copryr' eht, 1 Pield Bnter- 
prises. Inc. Aj righte reserved 

PENNY 

WELL, 48 16 VERY 
GOOD? LOOKING AND 
& GOOD DANCER. WWMAT 4 UB 

Lix<@, PRwwy 7 

1” YOU CAN 
@TAND HIM! 

we 

ee 
“There. Now we'll let it dry for « couple of minutes..." 

+ 
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The DISTRICT LINE bysitGotd 
Mass Transit, Rapid 

And Otherwise 
T WAS at 7th and Pennsy!l-, 

vania ave. nw. and I wanted 
to go to 14th and F. Auto- 
matically, I flagged a taxi. 

neh | It wasnt wun- 
> tilafter ! was 

seated in the 
cab that it oc- 
curred to me 
that I could 
have gotten 
on a streetcar 
and made the 
trip in almost 

. the same time 
¥ for half the 

Bill Gold cost. And the 
streetcar op- 

erator wouldn't have ex- 
pected a tip. “Why,” I asked 
myself, “have you become ac- 
eustomed to thinking in 
terms of taxicabs rather than 
streetcars?” 

The answer, I must con- 
clude, is that in Washing- 
ton during the past decade 
cabs have been more read- 
lly available than street- 
cars. . 
Consider this report from 

J. Harry Phillips Jr. of 10015 
Brookmoor dr., Silver Spring, 
at the conclusion of his va- 
eation. In Toronto, he says, 
the city transit system's 
streetcars run two minutes 
epart, all day long. You 
know that if you've just 
missed one there will be an- 
other along in a jiffy. 

The result is that Toronto's 
mass transportation system 
is heavily patronized, and ac- 
tually operates at a substan- 
tial profit. 

"s more, the transit 
eompany piled up so mach 
cash over the years that 

| §t was able to build a sub- 
way (just completed) which 
didn’t cost the taxpayers a 
nickel. 
The experts say that there's 

Satisfies 

no money in mass transpor- 
tation any more, Streetcar 
companies all over the coun- 
try have been caught in a 
downward spiral. ith pa 
tronage falling off, they cur- 
tail service, whereupon pe 
tronage falls off even more. 

Curiously, though, in cities 
where there is 2 minimum 
of waiting for a ride, the 
mass transit lines do a brisk 
business—often at a good 
profit, although sometimes 
not. In Atlantic City one 
never runs to catch a jitney 
bus; there's always another 
right behind it. In New York, 
one thinks automatically of 
the subway, rather than an 
auto or taxi. But here in 
Washington, it’s usually the 
taxi that’s quickest and easi- 
est to catch, and so the cabs 
do a whopping business. 

average person 
seems to be more inter- 
ested in catching his ride 
quickly than in any other 
single factor. In today's 
traffic, there are many 
runs on which a cab can- 
not make much better ime 
than a streetcar. The sav- 
ing in time may be only 
a minute or two. But if 
there’s a cab in sight and 
no streetcar, that de- 
cides it. 
Maybe it's because we're 

impatient, or just that our 
feet hurt end we want to sit 
down. Whatever the reason, 
I trust that the D. C. 
Transit System's efficiency 
experts will experiment with 
the theory that better service 
breeds more customers. It 
sounds radical, I know, Dut 
there may be something 
to it. 

ve 

GIVE-AWAYS 

Five kittens, small female 
dog and/or part-Dalmatian 
female dog: $1 inclosed for 
Children’s Hospital (Oliver 

). Housebroken part- 
German shepherd needs 
room to run (Whitehall 
6-8792). 

ow 

TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS 
Greetings to Hugh Miller, 

Selden Chapin and Maj. Gen. 
Philip D. Ginder. 
greetings to Deputy Fire 
Chief Fred Litteral who cele- 
brated yesterday. 

cos 

GENTLER SEX 
Mrs. Julia C. McLaughiin 

of 1416 Whittier st. nw. is a P 
supervisor in a District Gov- it 

ernment office. She tells me 
that when one of the clerks 
in the office returned to work 
after completing his annual 
leave, he was asked: “Well, 
what kind of vacation did you 
have?” 

“Not very good,” the fel- 
low sighed. “I had a honey 
dew vacation.” 
“Honey dew?” everybody 

asked. “What kind of vaca- 
tion: is that?” 

“The kintl you get,” he 

“I came home the other 
night,” Jay Ajitch reports, 
“and found my wife darning 

my sox. She's funny that 
way. She keeps me in 

stitches.” 

ow 

THESE MODERN TIMES 
Ties, the Southern Railway 

System magazine, comments 
that in a lot of homes these 
days, television has turned 
the family circle into a semi- 
circle. 

ow 

THANKSGIVING DAY 
Peace 

quiet days .. 
back in school. 

Pat Ridenour. 

reigns supreme 
throughout the house... 
My fevered brow is cool... 
The saints be praised for 

~ The kids are 

"By Milt Caniff © 

~ JUDGE PARKER 

RANDY HAS BEEN X WE'VE THOUGHT IT 
TELLING ME ABOUT \OVER VERY CAREFULLY 
SOME AMBITIOUS | JUDGE PARKER.’ 
PLANS THE TWO OF / WERE IN LOVE... 
YOU HAVE BEEN < AND THINK IT WOUL? 
MAKING.CINDY’ / 6E SILLY TO PUT 

Belated | 

At breakfast enjoy 

Che New York Gimes 
delivered right at your door 

Service available in most areas. To order. phone JUniper 5.8446 

or write The New York Times, 8226 Fenton St., Silver Spring. Md 
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for $5.55 
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¢ ON BRIDGE 

a i 
Both vulnerable. North deals. 

NORTH 
eS He 5 ~ =. 

ee 

SOS SD. 

3 FERD’NAND complement is six players, with | 
two sitting out each round. 

It was my pleasure to sit out 
\while «my teammates Helen 
Sobel and Peter Leventritt 
scored a decisive gain for our 
team in a play-off match. They 
reached a game contract in a 
imajor suit with only seven! 

wees|trumps and fufilled the con- 

aee 

pening lead: Ten of spades. 
The 28th annual national 

championships 

sembled under one roof. 
In the main event, the Mas- 

ters Knockout Team of Four. overcall and North responded 

the field of 80 entries, after 
four days of play was reduced 
to eight teams and these eight) 
spent the next four days in 

mine the winner and the 
round-robin contest to detet/>..-0u) that the — migh 

rightinot reach for 11 tricks, 
to represent the United States) 4.-ided to make the try in the 
in the world’s championship 
contest to be waged in New a Ages He jumped to three 

York next January. Represent- 
ing Europe will be the Italian 

aggregation which recently de-| 1+ quite adequate for such 

recently con- ' 
cluded in New York City, pro- of six club tricks. ) 

duced the largest single turn- 

out of bridge players ever ax|pesse™ ang Mra. Sobel Spence 

Pass once with comparative ease. 
Whereas our adversaries land- 
ed in the doubtful contract of! 
three no trump and were 
snowed under in an avalanche 

Laventritt, in the North seat, | 

ichoose te make a vulnerable 

t 
t 

he 

This is a somewhat irregular 
call, since his trump holding is) 

throned France at the Euro|sction, but he was quite con-| 
pean championghips in Stock-|vinced that Mrs. Sobel would| 
olm. recognize that dummy would | 
Victorious after a “hammer | contain only three hearts, since’ 

Sobel, Peter Leventritt, , Wil have preferred an immediate 
liam Seamon, Harold Ogust, raise to three hearts instead of 

Boris Koytchou, and your COfr-\the temporizing call of one 
In international spade 

‘contests the full team of four icopsright. 1954. by Chicase Tribune) 

COUNT 
respondent. 

Ay 

6-6634 
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YOU GET OUR 

SPECTACULAR ‘ 
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and tongs” battle were Helen with four of that suit he would! 
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MOON MULLINS 

The Washington Merry-Go-Round 

from the Near fast. Others will 
| follow.) 

lex Ra ~i. |. THE GAZA STRIP, on the By Alex Raymond 
Israeli border —The 

_ By Willard { Driving along the Gaza Strip 

a 

Poy 

Ot 

i {planted tree’ lined the road. 

1 farm settlement, is the real 

STEVE ROPER 
[ 

(T'S ErHeR 
Su’ SOMEBOOYS GUMBO OR HIS APE: 

COMING DOWN THE 4] MAN SON, JOKER / 
DOCK, MIKE / NOBODY ELSE LIVES 

OuT HERE 

- ¢ 
~~, * 

—_ * 

— . = =~ - . - f fs 

MICKEY FINN 

WINNIE WINKLE 

STAN [weve GOT 70 2 
NO THAT oF AGCER ... 
SIGNING IONS 

TWE EUR “hv. 
SPECTACLLARS 

By Frank Godwin 

JOLLY BYSTANOER THINKS TOMS 

TREAT YOu TOA R08! 
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RUSTY RILEY 
Lars TAKE 

Mim TO THE 
TOM! HE i? / CARNIVAL WITH US. 
BROCO'NG MAYBE HELL PoRGET 

'S TROUBLES Foe 
A Weg. 

dy 4 x. ’ , ed 

_£ 7 aA 

7 
/ 

: I { 

ide hh el 

DOTTY 

i BiG GAME ON 
TV TODAY-- 
TUL RESERVE 

a MY SEAT 
~ } NOW -- 

) i. 

y pw 

ANA 

ib 

TERRY AND THE PIRATES 

THAT'S IT, GENTLEMEN. 
LET'S ROU! 

Jerzy was 

THE SITU- ied 
ATION TO Whe = 
MIS PILOTS, | 

word of greeting in Israel is 
“Shalom.” The word of greet- 

ing in Arabic nf “> 
“Salaam.” Both 
mean “peace.”| ' 
Peace is so im- 
portant to’ the 
| ple of the 

ear East that! 
when they 
meet you they 
say “peace” 

' and when they 
leave you they 
re Pp ea ts Pearson 

“peace.” stall - 
Yet there is no peace in the 

Near East. 

toward the Dead Sea the other 
afternoon there seemed, to be 
peace. Fields of sorghum,|?°™* 
patches of tobacco, carefully 

But off toward the Egyptian 
line you could see a cluster of 
houses surrounded barbed 
wire—a kibbutz. 
The kibbutz, or cooperative 

military outpost against Arab 
attack. They are working out- 
posts, operated by young, ad-|1948. 
venturous Jews, farmer-sol- 

‘diers who work in the fields 

Defeat By Israel | 
Is Arab Shame 

By Drew Pearson 

(Drew Pearson, with thie cot the opposite shore of the Dead 
umn, continues his dispatches|Sea. It is tn Jordanian terri 

tory, which fUllustrates the 

crazy-quilt manner in which 
the boundaries of Israel have 
been defined—or rather un- 

Reason for Arab Ire 

| The mortherm part of the 

Dead Sea is Jordanian, the 

southern part Israeli. The Sea 

tm \to within 10 yards of the east- 
erm shore. The Jordanian 

Israeli torder epiits the city 
of Jerusalem inte two parts. 
\Bethiehem, where Christ was 
born, is under the Arabs in 
Jordan. Nazareth, where he 

grew up, is in Israel, though 
populated by Arabs. 
The border of Israel is so 

patchwork that the main air- 
of the country at Tel 

Aviv is only two and « half 
miles from the Jordan border. 
while the nafrowest part of 
Israel is only seven miles 
wide. 

The reason for these patch 
work borders is that they were 

else out of 

| But, as we drove south, the 
border seemed peaceful in the 

twilight. 
| Next morning we learned 

| that 13 Egyptians and two 
‘Israelis had been killed in raids! 
beck and forth across the edge 
of the Gaza Strip. 

The Dead Sea 
| The best time to drive to the! 

Dead Sea is in the cool of the’ 
evening, or at 5 a. m., before 

the sun is up. In the moon- 

light you can see black 

— mm shadows creeping slowly along 

Lank Leonard the barren hillsides. They are 
goat herds belonging te the 

Bedouin tribes that scratch out 

a living on the rockiest, most| 
|topsy-turvy desert country I) 

non seen east of the grand jittle band of Jews fighting for 
canyon. You wonder why any- 

one should want te fight ever 

But tucked under the hills 
of Moab is an Arab village on 

' 

troops, 
isomnel, their telegraph system 

and 

the near east. 

everything 
lereel at the expiration of the 
British mandate on May 14, 

organized army and few arma, 
performed a military miracie) 
comparable te George Was) 
ington’s defeat of the British. 

King Farouk's Stamp 
The Jews won because, like 

the 13 colonies, they were de 
fending a new home, and be 
cause Arab troops were par- 

tially mercenaries who didn't) 

want to fight. 
The real problem between 

Israet and the Arab states to) 

day is the shame of that x 

feat. 
It was not poor equipment: 

that caused the Arab debacle. 

It was the determination of « 

a new homeland. 
The Arabs are mot particu 

eoncerned about more 

venge and for lack of peace 

@oprright, 1964. Bell Bradicate Ima 

TEMPLE SCHOOL 
$338 G ST. WA B- 4630 

THE WASHING 
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oe 

September 19, 1986 41 

+++ you're invited to a 

Sawdust Party 
... you'll have fun and it will be practical, too. You'll 
be given woodworking tips and shown how you can 
s out completed projects with the aid of power 
tools. 

7 

7 : 

Refreshments and Door Prises 

. «+ you'll learn how easy it is te de your own home 
repairs and remodeling in a professional manner. 

VIRGINIA—Tonight, Sept. 19th 
At our Falls Church store, located on Lee Highway 
near the intersection ef Hillwood Ave. 

DISTRICT—Wednesday Nite, Sept. 26th 
At our Northwest store, located at 5925 Georgie 
Ave. N.W., at the intersection of Military Road. 

BOTH PARTIES START AT 8:00 P.M. 

NOTE: There'll be news of a complete schoo! on 
woodworking soon te be conducted by HECHINGER’S. 

Hechinger s 
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FIXTURES 

at discount prices 

aud json 

— 

; 
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Seat tbsii 

All-In-One Ensemble 
_Medern Black and Brass 

Complete with hanging brush and aN pot 

' eetir’ 

Live . 
poker in black and brass, 38” wide gpd Agogees 

tached to fender. 

| by 31” high flexible screen with pull $ Oh 
chain, and brass-topped andirons at- 

“Worth Twice the Price!” 

Imagine a 504 Coil Serta 

MATTRESS & 

| mattress. This set is the Last 

| GUARANTEED 
by SERTA & US! 

in this VERY FIRM set of Serta Bedding manufactured 
| for us by the Famous makers of The Perfect Sleeper 

BOX SPRING 

Word in Bedding and is— 

= see —— 

ms * SE + CF 

Denis 
ee Re» 

FREE Dennis the Menace Doll FREE 
ith Y hase... bec wi eve og se ause 

| Manufacturer’ 
mas mm + mm =] | Look at this Value! List Priee $36.25 

: Our Leow Price 

~ + Memaces Prices!!! - 
nt * wt UFlhCUrPCUe ] 

WHEATON, MD. 

DENIS FURNITURE CO. 
ancury sax [Other Ensembles Up To *69.95 

Hammered Antique Brass 

Screen and 4-plece fire set. 

A complete 7-piece ensemble, 

8" high andirons, 52x30" $1 Q% 

Md 
‘3 

hiatal 

port Peeedbpenscttht 

RELINED 
WHILE-U-WAIT 

_ No rivets to score 

2514 Old Bladensburg Ad. v7tt nw 708! New Hampehire Ave 
LO. 4.46322 sv. 3 ME. 40534 

ee, 106 : na a - ie 6 | 4-PIECE 

. HANGING 

WALL SET 

Black and 
Brass 

List Price $10.75 

RUG SAVING 
SPARK GUARD 

Mig. List Price $11.00 
SOLID BRASS SET Groce Tien g 49 

be Qieidscicasos: as Fo 7: 
Our Price oi... -ses, $13.50 | > Jo £ 

seg 
giving more fric- 

drums. | 

RIVETED LININGS 

4 WHEELS 
COMPLETE 

Se $4) Exes 
ee ~~ ew areetst Pine ret teil — 

Hechinger's 
FOR DELIVERY - PHONE Lincoln 7-9400 

Delivery on orders over $$ may includdither merchandise 

a 
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PRIZE 

PEOPLES DRUG STORES 
WINNERS IN 

SNAPSHOT CONTEST 
The judges for the Peoples Photo-Finishing 
ntest were as follows: 

MR. JOHN McLEOD, 
Picture Editor, Washington News 

MR. LAWRENCE JACOBS, 
Picture Editor, Washington Post & Times Herald. 

MR. WALTER WOODS, 
Picture Editor, Washington Evening Star. 

At a meeting of the judges, the ae 
selected as Prize Winnge rs for the contest. 

people were 
ach of these 

Prize Winners has been individually notified about their 
prize: 
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Drawing of a safety car shows driver re | 
located in center of front seat, 

‘Crashproof? 

Headon Collision at 50 MPH in Safety 
NEW YORK, Sept. 18 & 

Designs were shown today for 

a /crash-proof”’ car that would 
permit its occupants to walk 
away after a head-on collision 
at 50 miles an hour 

The project was announced 
hy F J. Crandell, vice presi 

dent of the Liberty Mutual In- 

Big Toll bid 

System Called 

_Impracticable 
PITTSBURGH, Sept. 18 

An executive of the American 

Automobile Association today 
predicted that the new Federal! 

highway building program will 
eliminate the necessity for toll 

highway construction on a large 

scale 

At the opening session of the 
S4th annual meeting of the as 
sociation; Russell E. Singer, 
executive vice president, said 

“the 40,000-mile national sys 
tem of interstate and defense 
highways, for which the Fed 
eral Government pays 90 per 
cent of the cost, will provide 
the necessary highway facili 
ties between large centers of 

population 

“To attempt 
finance paralie! 
would be wholly 
bie.” 

Singer said delegates of afil- 
iated motor clubs face major 
battles with representatives of 

trucking interests over tax-rate 

differentials when state Legisla- 
tures meet next year. 

“Don't fall for the argument 
that the gasoline tax is a fair 
measure of road use,” Singer 
said. “Don't forget that the pas 

senger car and light vehicle 
owner pays 80 per cent of that 

tax.” 
In another address, Andrew 

J. Seordoni, AAA president. 

called for a board program of 
study and research in the basic 
causes of highway mishaps 

Some 1200 delegates repre- 
senting more than 5 million mo 
torists affiliated with AAA 

clubs are attending the three- 
day meeting. 

to build and 
toll facilities 

impractica- 

Virginia Begins 

Brewnte 
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Seirnett nethort. cena, 

Apple Harvest 
WINCHESTER, Va., Sept. 18 

»—Growers began harvesting 
the first of Northern Virginia's 
apple crop yesterday and first 

reports indicate the fruit was of 
large size and high color. 

Reports on demand for the 
fresh fruit ran from “steady” to 
“excellent.” One grower re 

rted good export demand to po 
markets in Cuba, Puerto Rico) 

and South America. 

Processing plants have been 
steadily during the 

past two weeks. 

Innocent Plea Made 

In Roadblock Case 
BLACKSTONE, Mass., 

18 @—A riffe-toting great 
grandmother who set up a 
roadblock in a land dispute 
pleaded innocent in District 
Court today to a charge of dis 
turbing the peace. Kornelia 

Sept 

Zariczny, a widow, contended | 
the State had seized her land. 
which lies in the path of a new 

highway under construction, 

without permission or pay- 

ment. She set up a 3-day block- 
ade over a 600-foot stretch of! 
Federal street, but called a 
temporary truce yesterday on 
the advice of her attorney. 

° . 

VODKA.COLLINS 

Thrifty air coaches) 

to Seattie-Tacoma 
New through eoech takes you off 
the way with no change of planes. 

Thrifty air coaches 

to Minneapolis-St.Paul 

Associated Press 

seat reversed. The steering wheel would be 

with one eliminated in favor of twe levers. 

to all these cities 
...A%D MORE) 

Tokyo. iouritl, «++ +++ 9888.00 

Mawel ....++sseeee + 223.00 

Almehe ..«++eeeeeee 8473.00 
(AR fares plus tan) 

Car Designed to Permit 

s@ance Co. and FE. R. Dye.in «a crash, and sheet-metal 

head of the Safety Design Re. *tiffeners in the roof. | 
search department of the Cor- was*also announced that 

a “crash-proof” car was now 
nell Aeronautical Laboratory being made as an example to 

The two groups are joint par- interest the publie and auto 
ticipants in the project industry in safety innovations. 

The driver sits In the center 7 ’ 
of the car and steers with «a : 

2handied lever-type contro! Transit Awards Given | 
system. ST. LOUIS, Sept. 18 (INS) 

Chest pads, safety belts and Cleveland and St. Louis shared 
bucket seats are provided fortop honors at the American 

driver and passengers. One Transit Association convention « 
seat directly behind the driver in St. Louis today for having 

faces to the rear the cleanest, best-maintained 
Other safeguards include transit vehicles among large 

doors that will not spring open cities in the United States. 

Wherever you're gotng, call Northwest! 

NORTHWEST 
Cnrient AIRLINES 

oj ST B-BOOO or your travel agent Nexet office: 8 K. Bt N.W. or Willard Rote 

Call: RE. 17-1234, ask for Cireuletion, and etder The Wash 

ington Post and Times Herald guaranteed home delivery. 

New! from the most respected name in Dairy Foods! 

Tk 2/SCU/TS 
kirwctw fn nell 

No strings! No twisting! No cutting! 

The Easiest-to-Open 

Fie. Div. of weudiern,, 

Biscuit Package! 

Just pull the Easy-Grip Flap. 10 biscuits pop right out. 

The “pop" tells you Borden's Biscuits are really fresh! 

So light 'n fluffy! And a buttery aroma! 

just wait till you see and émel! Bor- 

len's new Buttermilk Biscuits! Only 

takes 10 minutes in the oven. Odt 
come 10 golden biscuits...s0 tempt- 

ng with the aroma of melted butter’ 

Taste that “country kitchen” flavor! 

joy the tender texture. Borden's are 

light "mn fluffy because they're richer 

with added buttermilk ! 

Bake ‘em in just 10 minutes! No miz- 
ing, DO measuring, no messy dishes to 

wash ... and no chance of failure! 

Look for Borden's Biscuits, in the 
all-foil easiest-to-open package | eg At your dairy counter now! 

Put some in your shopping cart today / 

“Tt it's B O RD EN it's got to be: 

Bee Borden's Biscuits demonstrated on Borden's TV shows, “People’s Choice” and “Queen for a day”—both on NBC. 



Braves Move Back Into Virtual Tie for First 
By Beating Pirates as Cardinals Stop Dodgers 
This 

Morning... 

five games. 

With Shirley Povich 

NEW YORK, Sept. 18—That three-cornered National 

League pennant race they were talking about seems to 

be missing a couple of corners, all on account of the 

Dodgers. They've been knocking the props from under 

the Milwaukee and Cincinnati delegations. 
The Dodgers have been improving each —— hour 

since the race swung into September, * 

with more taste for the heavy going 

than the Braves and Reds. The smell 
of those World Series checks has 

aroused the old fire-horse in the 

Dodgers whose 13-5 pace in Septem- 

ber left their opposition lagging 

Since turning into September two 
games ahead, Milwaukee has won 

only 11 of 20, and the Reds slowed 

to nine out of 16 

The mounting pressures were sup 

posed to be in favor of the Dodgers 

who had been subjected to the heat 

in contrast to the ambitious 

What has been 

before. 

Braves and Reds 
POVICH 

transpiring is mew evidence that the tension factor is very 

real and very much in favor of combat veterans. 

Even the Dodgers were aware that the Braves and Reds 

were the sentimental favorites, with the fans hoping those 

clubs would respond well when the going toughened. They 

didn't, and as some forgotten baseball philosopher said of 

the need for experience in a tight race, “If you didnt bring 

it with you, you won't find it here.” 

THE MOST disappointing team has been the Braves, al- 

though they are not yet out of it and could make a big re- 

covery. But they have been showing signs of the yipes, the 

unsteadiness that pays off in defeat. That can't be said of 

the Reds, who simply ran out of gas and pitchers, but the 

Braves have been doing an unsightly folderoo in recent weeks 

For one thing, the Milwaukee club appears to be playing 

scared baseball. and that includes the management, which has 

been giving some funny orders. Whether or not Fred Haney 

has been distraught by the wholesale slump of his hitters or 

the sudden defection of his pitching, he has been leaving him- 

self open to torrid criticism 

Haney'’s critics are calling him the Ali-American rally 

killer because of his frequent emphasis on the bunt in close- 
to-the-vest strategy, especially in the early innings when the 

big idea is to pile up the runs before the situation gets too 

critical Yet Haney as early as the first and second innings 

has been bunting. sometimes with his big guys, Joe Adcock 

and Ed Mathews who do the opposition a favor when they 

don't swing from the spikes. 

HOWEVER, some of the things Haney's athletes have been 

doing or, rather not doing, could drive a manager daft. In 

the Braves’ hour of need, Adcock has had one hit in his last 

22 times at bat, personally leaving 17 pals on base in his last 
Yesterday, the desperate Haney benched Adcock 

and Danny O'Connell and Jim Bruton. 

_ Reds. might not 

The sins of O'Connell and Bruten.are pretty obvious. For 

the Braves’ last 30 games, they have been hitting at a .198 

pace. They have a companion slumpee in big Ed Kiuszewski 

of the Reds who has had only four hits in his last 36 at-bats, 

but the Cincinnati club has been putting up a bigger fuss 

than the Braves in their losing games 
In fact, the Reds have actually bern making friends while 

fading out of the race. That three-run ninth against the 

Dodgers to tie the score the other night after two were out, 

was in the best traditions of the fight Birdie Tebbetts has 

instilled into the club. Tebbetts cues the whole club with his 

own ardor for the battle, but they are paying the price of 

gimpy pitching 

th his team four games out of it, Tebbetts 

was saying his Reds were not dead in the race. But he wasn't 

ignoring realism. “We can still do it, but not on our own,” he 

said. “Now we need help, from the Dodgers. That's not a 

good spot to be in, needing help from the team you have to 

beat, being kept ajar.” 

Tebbetts. not, delineated the Dodgers’ posi- 

tion better than am Hie was saying, in effect, that 

the only team that could beat the Dodgers were the Dodgers 

themselves. That, of course, is a wonderful position to be in 

Those who have watched the Brooks, like their chances of 

averting any self-destruction. 

The Brooks have been performing like the hard-bitten 

pros they are. They have been producing a hero almost every 

day. The list is long... Furillo, Robinson, Newcombe, Mag- 

lie, Reese. They pick each other up, like old pros do. An 

other Brooklyn pennant, to the exclusion of the Braves and 

be popular, but there seems precious little 

that can be done about it. 

EVEN today \A 

we 
but the door is still 

knowingly or 

body else 

Chisex Bow in Iith 

Mantle’s 50th Homer 

Home Run 

By Bo y Boyer in 

9th Downs 

Brooks, 6-5 | 
By Shirley Povich 

Stat Reporter 

BROOKLYN, Sept 

Dodgers, 

18—The 
on the pomt of ad. 

journing to their clubhouse 

mirrors in 

their efforts tonight, were sud 

denly clobbered by Ken Boyer 

of the Cardinals with two out 

in the ninth 

Young Boyer jolted the 

Brooks and their 13.784 fans 

out of their reveries with @ 

head-shrinking home run that 

also brought Stan Musial gal 
loping home and posted a 65 

victory for St. Louls on the 
score board 

Lead New One Point 

That scoreboard was covered 
with bad news for the Dodgers 

tonight. what with the digits 
showing. second-place Milwau 
kee a winner over Pittsburgh 

The night's results sheared 
the Dodgers’ league lead to a 
single decimal point over the 
Braves. The new, grim figures 

Wen 

87 «US 
88 58 603 «6 

Their beating was the more 
painful for the Dodgers be- 
cause they had dug themselves 
out from behind a 40 deficit 
in the first three innings by 
pounding ne less than Wilmer 
Mizell out of the box 

Their perseverance apparent. 
ly paid off when Gil Hodges 
took them in front. 54. with a 

two-run homer in the seventh 

Boyer’s First Hit 

And then along came Boyer, 

who in four previous at-Dats 
hadn't been able to get any- 
thing out of the infield. With 
Carl Erskine pitching, the 
Dodgers’ ultimate fate was 

highly unsuspected 
The fa is that going into 

that ninth, the Cardinals hadn't 
had any kind of a hit since the 

third inning. Dodgers relief 
men. Ed Roebuck and Erskine 
had been holding them hitless 

Musial led off the ninth with 

Te 
Lest Pet. Pier 

Brooklyn 57 10 
Milwaukee 

a single to center but Erskine State Board of novens which! 

50, agains) progressively eased the tension 
by getting Moon and Repulsk” 
out on fiy balls, although Muy 
siat did take second after the 
catch of Repulski'’s drive. You 

See DODGERS, Page 46, Col. 7 

self-admiration of | 

The Washington 
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BASEBALL 

RACING 

CLASSIFIED 

| State Appeal Fails 

Tamburello 
Gets Oct. I 

Draft Call 

By Dave Brady 
Staff! Reporter 

Maryland quarterback 

Frank Tamburello is sched 
uled to be inducted into the 
Army on Monday, Oct. 1. 

le originally was sched. 
uled for induction last Aug 6 
but wrote an eight-page ictter 
to President Eisenhower which 
was referred to National Selec- 
tive Service headquarters in 
Washington 

On the basis of a recom- 
mendation from National Di- 
rector Maj. Gen. Lewis B 
Hershey's office, Tamburello’'s 

Mont Expresses 

Faith in Fritsch 

Asked what the loss of 
quarterback Frank Tambe- 
relleo to the Army might 
mean te Maryland, Coach 
Tommy Mont said last nicht, 
“We'll miss him if he goes 
but we have all the confi- 
dence in the world that John 
Fritsch will get the job done. 
“We counted on Tambu- 

rello. He helped us win 15 
straight games, but all is not 
lost. One player does not 
make a team. We're not cry- 
ing the blues and we're not 

making excuses. We'll pull 
in our belts and do the best 
we can. We've got a bunch 
of tough kids whe want toe 
play football. 

“Other teams have had 

treublies and have come 
thrgugh and I know we can, 
too. I'm sure Frank will | 
make the very best of serv- 
ice life as he did college | 
life.” Mont, the former In- 
fantry captain said. “We'll 
have te rearrange our of:- 
fense plans.” 

| Mississippi 

case went to the Marviland 

jvoted unanimously, 
him. 

Meury C. Stanwood, 
state director of Selective Serv- 
ice, explained yesterday that 
since the vote was unanimous 
only two avenues of appeal 
jwere left for Tamburello. 

Majors | 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

L Pet. G.B. 

52 
63 
63 
66 
68 

8&2 

New York 

Cleveland 
Chicago 
Boston 
Detroit 
Baltimore 
WASH’'GT'N 58 7 
Kansas City 47 96 

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS 

Detroit, 6; Baltimore, 2. 

Cleveland, 14; WASHING. 

TON, 6-4. 
New York, 3; Chicago, 2. (11 

innings.) 
Kansas City, 6; Boston, 5. 

TODAY'S GAMES 
WASHINGTON at Ctpvtend—-Aber- 

wathy (1-8) oe. Lemen (19-14 

Beste ‘ Resene ae ape wid 
vs Burnette (3. 

Raltimere 
ve. Lare (18 

(Only seme scheduled) 

NATIOAL LEAGUE 

Brooklyn 87 57 .604 
Milwaukee 88 SR .603 
Cincinnati 83 62 572 
St. Louis 73 70 510 
Philadelphia 68 76 AT? 

Pittsburgh 62 83 428 25 
New York 60 85 414 24 
Chicago 57 87 .396 30 

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS 
St. Louis, 6; Brooklyn, 5. 

(7-7) 

at Reteett-~iteowe (9-8) 

" 

13's 
aS 

Tambo Still Appealing 

Stanwood himself can ap- 
peal for Tamburello: so can 
dersheys office. 
said, however, “I do not plan 
to; | regarded the case as closed 
six weeks ago.” 

Tamburello, a prelaw’ stu- 
dent, visited national head. 
quarters yesterday asking that 
his case be reviewed, a spokes- 

man for Hershey's office said 
National headquarters agrees 

to review the case and will 
decide next week whether 
there is basis for an appeal by 
Hershey's office. 
Tamburello registered for 

school yesterday morning be- 
fore hearing from his Balti- 

more home that his induction 
notice had arrived 

Senior Tamburello can play 
at least the first 
with Maryland—Syracuse and 
Wake Forest—if he wants to. 
but must make the decision 

himself, Coach Tomfhy Mont 
said. 

.. Eligibility Involved 

Tambo had not made up his 
mind last night whether to 

play Saturday against Syra- 
use here or to wait for the 

national headquarters action 
If he learns he’s sure to be 
inducted Oct. 1, he may want 
to save his year of eligibility 
@ntil after he completes his 

_ Kansas State 

| Marviand 

Stanwood | 

two games « 

WEDN ‘ESDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 1956 

In Foeothall I Contest 

First TV Game Calls 
For Probable Scores 

THE FIRST nationally televised college game of the new 
football season is one of the Probable Score games in the 

| Pick-The-Winners contest. 

It is the meeting Saturday of Kentucky and Georgia 
Tech, two of the top teams of the Southeastern conference. 

There will be four winners in this opening week of the 
football contest. First place winner will receive tickets and 
expenses for two persons to the Army-Navy game in Phila- 
deiphia, Dec. 1. The second, third and fourth place winners 
will receive two Uckets each to a home game of the Wash; 
ington Redskins 

All four winners will qualify for a final examination at 
the end of the season with grand prizes at stake, all-expenses- 
paid trips for four persons to New Year's Eve in Miami, Fia.. 
and the Orange Bow! game. 

GAMES OF SEPTEMBER 22 

Win 

Baylor 

Oklahoma A & M 

Texas Christian 

George Washington 

North Texas State 

Oregon State 

Florida 

North Carolina State 

Alabama 

Randolph. Macon 

Ohie Wesleyan 

Duke 

Notre Dame 

Villanova 

Southern California 

Virginia Tech 

Georgia 

VMI 

Pittsburgh 

Wake Forest 

California 

Kansas 

Miami (0.) 

Missouri 

Mississippi State 
North Carolina 

Rice 

Richmond 

Rutgers 

South Carolina 

Southern Methodist 

Texas A & M 

Texas 

Tulane 

Vanderbilt 

Virginia 

West Virginia 

William & Mary 

{ 

{ 

{ 

{ 

{ 

{ 

{ 

{ 

{ 

{ 

f 

{ 

{ 

{ 

f 

{ 

f 

{ 

{ 
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Make your choice with an “A” win or tie. 

PROBABLE SCORES 

( ) 

{ ) 

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY 

Syracuse 

Kentucky Georgia Tech 

; CONTEST RULES 
Tie CONTEST each week will teclede 

stant will seefteet the winner ‘er tie) in each of these cames There will 

be twe cames for which the contestant must cive the “Prebable Scere.’ 
2. ee wt by the contest jedges im case tue of mere persons the oa 

Tames. 

7 mailer cellece The 

be tn the beat of the FPeetball Contest EBdlter wet tater 
* ef cach weer 

of The 
im any 

ene threagheut the 
Washington area 

The persen submitting | meet eceerate entry each week shall & derlared 
cate a ~ Ses all pereens sharing Im the the reeetve 
ry awe 

wii be: Winners cock week will receive tee tickets te & seater 
clans or professions! game. Al the end of the season. the weekly elaners 
will compete in «4 special contest fer grand prises. all-expenmece-pald tries fer 
eur persens te Miami. Fis.. fer the Oramece Rew! en New Year's Day. 
Ne persen shall be eneibie te win the contest twice 
The decision of the wi be final 
Patrice mar be hand — & er typewritten. Hew copies and 

mince raphed ten oe ade by «enr other we - * machine 
vii NOT —~ accepted. Tou mar submit oe many entries a8 vee 

Sent te the Service Coeenter tm the tlebbee 
Herald. 1515 ‘ins. er meer 

at male oews stands 

may be ivf at or 
Wasblastes Pest and Times 

ihe contest bexues 

Trail by 442 Games 

Simmons, 

Roberts Beat 

Cincy, 4-3, 7-4 
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 18 # 

The Philadelphia Phillies, rap- 
idly earning a reputation as 
spoilers” in the tense Nation- 

al League pennant race, vir- 
tually blew Cincinnati out of 
contention tonight with a twi- 
night dopbleheader victory 
over the Redlegs, 43 behind 
lefty Curt Simmons in the 

opener and 74 in back of 

Robin Roberts in the night- 
cap. 

Trail By 4's Games 

Manager Birdie Tebbetts’ 
power-laden Redlegs ran their 
losing streak to four straight 
games as they failed to hit in 

AT NO 

extra cos! 

® No Interest 
Charge! 

° No Carrying 

43 

Clese fer Wiesler 

Herb Score, 

Garcia Blank 
Nats, 1-0, 6-0 

By Bob Addie 
Staff Reperter 

CLEVELAND, Sept. 

Home plate was virgin terri- 
tory for your poor Nats to- 

night as they failed to score 
a single run in both ends of 

a twilight double-header which 

the Cleveland Indians copped. 

10 and 60, before a frosted 
gathering of 4305 fans. 

Having helped put the White 

Sox back in second place Sun- 
day by losing a double bill, the 
Nats did what they could to 
help the Indians tonight. 
double defeat stretched the 
Nats’ losses to a new string 
of five in a row. 

Score Fans 14 

Herb Score, the baffling left- 
hander, was the master in the 
curtaintraiser which was a 
tight duel with Bob Wiesler 

Seore fanned 14 in racking up 
his 18th victory of the year. 

All four hits were singles 
Wiesler yielded eight hits, and 
lost it in the eighth inning 
when Dave Pope, running for 
Vie Wertz who had doubled. 
scored on Jim Hegan's two 
bagger. 

Mike Garcia, poison for the 
Nats all year, kept the Griffs 

bewitched again. Garcia’ won 
his fourth ‘without a loss over 
Washington and all four vic 
tories have been shutouts. He 
only gave upéhree singles and 
one walk. Actually, he pitched 
to only 29 men and not a single 
Washington man got past first 

base. How terrible can you be? 

Tribe Gets Even 

The Indians got 10 hits tn 
the nightcap including Wertz’ 
30th homer of the year. Chuck 
‘Stobbs was thwarted for the 

NYLON 

TIRE & ara ved 
or TUBELESS 

third straight time in his quest 

fielder for the Braves, made a 

| 

Milwaukee 
ae 
Wins, 6-4,0n 

Logan’s Hit 

In Eighth 

The - 

PITTSBURGH, Sept. 18. 
Johnny Logan belted a two-run | 
single in the eighth tonight, 
enabling the Milwaukee Braves 
to come from behind and 
emerge with a 64 victory over 
the Pittsburgh Pirates. 

Billy Bruton, flashy center- 

thrilling one-hand catch of 
18 Dick Groat's fly in the ninth 

with two on and two out te 

give relief pitcher Lou Sleater 
the victory. 

The Pirates, who spotted the 
Braves a three-run lead in the 
first two innings, knocked 
starter Lew Burdette out of 

the box with a two-run uprising 
in the sixth which put them 
ahead, 43 

That's the way things stood 
when Hank Aaron opened the 
Braves’ eighth with a single. 
Ed Matpews promptly came 

National League 

Race at a Glance 
W L Pet GB TP 

Brooklyn 87 S57 604 18 
Milwaukee BE SE 403 7 

Cincinnati 83 62 572 4% 8 

Brooklyn (10)—At home (6), 
Philadelphia 2, Pitts 3, 
St. Lowls 1; away (4), Pitts- 

burch 4. 
Milwaukee (8)}—At home (3), 

Chicago 3; away (5), Cincinnati 
1, Pittsburgh 1, St. Louis 3. 

Cincinnati (9)}—At home (5), 
Milwaukee 1, St. Louis 4; away 
(4), Chieage 2, Philadelphia 2. 

through with another single— 
his third of the night—sending 
Aaron to second. 
Robby Thomson sdvanced 

both runners with a sacrifice 
and set the stage for Logan's 
single through center as the 

Pirate infield was drawn im 
for a play at the plate. 

Relief pitcher Roy Face got 
Jack Dittmer to fly out and 
along with pinch hitter Joe 
Adeock to end the inning. 
The Braves threw five pitch- 

ers in the battle with Warren 

for his 16th victory. He wound Spahn coming on in the ninth 

up with hie 13th loss instead 
The Nats helped knock the 

Indians out of the pennant 
last year by whipping Cleve- 
land, 13 out of 22. The Indians 
lost the pennant by only three 
games. Thus far, however, with 
one more game to go, the In- 
dians have a 16-5 edge. That is 
sweet revenge, indeed. 

Score was in trouble itn the 
first — = the opener when 
the Nats filled the bases with 
two out. Oravetz walked and 

See NATS, Page 44, Col. 4 

emoll 

e 

BLACKWALL 

when the Pirates—who outhit 
the Braves 13 to 11—threat- 
ened. Pittsburgh used four 
pitchers with the defeat being 
charged to Face 

Sleater pitched a scoreless 
seventh inning to get credit 
for the victory. Bob Trow- 
bridge came on in the eighth 
but was relieved by Spahn in 
the ninth after giving up a 
single to Bill Virdon and «a 
walk after one was out. 
Spahn struck out Dale Long 

| See BRAVES, Page 44, Col. 4 

Here's Why Market Tire Co. is WASHINGTON 
AREA’S LARGEST RETAIL TIRE DEALER... . 

we con cell lower becouse of eur lew overhead, 
maorgin-or-profit epercthon 

rather soll 100 tires ot « $1 profit each then 20 fires ot $5 
profit each We make more friends and customers thet wey. 

ouAR 3 Ys Of 
30,000 MILES 

the clutch, played loosely in 

a 
Hf 

Tubeless or Tire # Tube 

tics | Price ) Price 
Ziexis | 3655 | ines 
“Viesis | 3880 | 1. 

ua) mms 
oie | ta 

“Free ot all 4 Market Tire Stores 

A Fisk 100 Level, Fist Ling, Grade A Fisk Airborne 

WHITEWALL 

TIRE 

i e Pittsburgh. 4. service obligation. 

| Philadelphia, 4 "Choctnaatt While there was no mention ““¢ field and were guilty of 
made of Tamburello’s induc **VeT#! mental lapses unbe- 
tion notice at Maryland's week-©O™! 4 pennant contender. 
ly press luncheon yesterday,, The third place Reds now 
Mont said about his first game **and 4% games behind league. 
as head coach, “It is terribly Jeading Brooklyn with nine 
important to get off on the games left to play. While the 

right foot when you recall the Redlegs still are mathemati. 
many close games Maryland cally alive, it would take a near 
has played in its openers jmiracle—the collapse of both 

Although Mont was braced "Brooklyn and _ second-place 
See MARYLAND, P. 44, Col. 3 Mi!waukee—to finish on top. 

Roberts Wins 18th 

Almost lost in the excite 
ment over the effect of the 
game on the pennant race was 
Roberts’ 18th victory of the 
season. The great righthander 
experiencing a poor season for 
him—16 defeats—needs only 

g two wins in the Phillies’ final! 
£10 games to become a 20-game 
e winner for the seventh eed 

ae Prices! 

all Prices include 
Rec Exchange 

Wins Pennant for Yanks ° 
CHICAGO, Sept. 18 ®—Mickey Mantle wrote a fitting end ,,.“;, ee. a 

t the 1956 American League pennant race tonight by blast- swsuwsekee at Pn 
ing his 50th home run Which carried the New York Yankeep 5°"! ‘17-6) +s. Friend (15-16) 
to a 3-2 victory over the Chicago White Sox in 11 innings and night —Ackey af ow me 
their seventh title in eight years 7% “tt os. B, Miller (2-8) 

Mantle’s towering upper deck blast. which made him "Chienss at New Weck (2)—-Benhewas 
second Yankee in history to hit 50 home runs. came with 

out in the lith and prevented lefthander Billy Pierce from 

eed Hillmen (8-6) we. Serkent 
and Marcemert (5-4 

e gaining his 2ist triumph of the — 
ason 

The drive also gave the 

Yankees 182 home runs for the 

season, tying their American 

|'League record set in 1936. The 

only other Yankee éver t6 hit/ wasmmvcron 

50 or more home runs was ae Aa 

mighty Babe Ruth who did ih} Fevers. “ 

four times and set the all-time BjMebrey. 30 
record of 60. ea = 

Mantle now is eight games “*™** 
behind Ruth's record-setting) TOT 
pace of 1927 and has little smi 
chance to catch or pass the Sri. 
Babe. Whitey Ford gained his slavite. rf 
1%h triumph of the season » » 
against fiwe losses but needed 
heip in the, lith inning after 
giving up a single and a walk 

: Bob Grim came in to put out 
the fire. 

Lacky Soccer Bettors 
a8 

ROME, Italy, Sept. 18 #—The 
is ‘lagcee day of the 

' Eagles’ Get Campbell cer 
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 18 

e253 @—The San Francisco: 49ers. Frees - oe aie ie . ete. | I blocks So 
today announced they have OUTS—-Scere 14, Wis ONS D-—Gareh toe ' 5 Oyen FF | come 

2- ‘traded Marion Campbell, vet- te: i-f. i= cor ‘= |  « ; ins? 
choice. : | e | | , 

"Chicase. 42; New York, 2-4. 
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Nats Games 

The Box Scores 
(SECOND GAME) 

_FASMINGTON AB . ae 

l se 

Yankeeshisox | 

Score 

CHICAGO 
. 

. P 

*esoeooeouvolunvuvuecd 

See o~eueunee? 

Apdaricia.s 

> 

i 

had a four-hitter 
led 50 going into the) 

eighth, but he almost blew it! 
jas the Redlegs raked him for 
five hits and four runs. includ. 
ing catcher Ed Bailey's 27th) 
home run, a three-run blast. 
But after Gus Bell singled. 

See CINCY, Page 44, Col. 2 
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5 Middies 

Demoted to 

2d Team 
By Martie Zad 

Stafl Reporter 

ANNAPOLIS, Md., Sept. 18 
The Navy football team's start: 
ing lineup, which stood pat for 

almost a month, today under- 

went a wholesale shuffling 

Five of the 11 “regulars” 

who held their jobs since Navy 

opened drilis on Aug. 22 were 
demoted to the second team 

The changes came about this 
morning as a result of Satur 
day's scrimmage against Villa- 
nova. The coaching staff gave 

the Middies an off day Monday 
and spent 9% hours grading 
the movies of the unofficial 
31-13 victory. 

Forrestal Moved Up 

The quatrerback position 
was completely overhauled 

Junior Pat Flood dropped from 
the first to the third unit. Tom 

stal, another junior, won 
the No. 1 spot because of his 
fine selection of plays. Senior 
Gus Prahalis moved up to the 

P 

‘No. 2 unit + 

Two other backfield positions bad 
were changed. Sophomore Dick 5 

a 163-pound Hawai- Ve Dagam pat, 
ign, took the fullback job away 
from 203-pound senior Vince 

Monto, and senior Paul Gober 
won the right halfback job 
away from classmate Chet Bur 
chett 

In the line end Pete Jakano- 
vich was replaced by junior 
Wayne McKee and tackle Jim Mem 
Martinez was demoted in favor } 
of sophomore tackle Bob Reif- = 
shyder. 

McKee at 190 is 
lighter than Jakanovich, but 
the Middies pick up some beef 
at tackle where Reifsnyder. 
236, move in for Martinez, 

Erdelatz Explains 

The only reason coach Eddie cre 
Erdiatz gave for the changes < 
was that the “newcomers” ex- 
ecuted their assignments bet 
ter in the game-like test against 
Villanova and deserved 

on the first team 
The starting lineup as it now 

stands is not the official one 
for Navy's opener against Wil! 
liam and Mary here Sept. 29 
“There is still time for some 

other boys to move in there 
and for the five players who 
lost their regular jobs to get 
back on the first team,” 

latz said. 

—— a 

‘ Evelio’s request so from now on he'll be Hernandes and 

Nats Newest Cuban Turns Out 

To Be ‘Hernandez Not ‘Lopez 

CLEVELAND, Sept. 18—Evelio Lopez, the 24-yearold 
Cuban righthander recently brought up from Charlotte 
by the Nats, today was granted his request to be known 

as “Hernandez” instead of Lopes. 

The young man’s name got mixed up in Charlotte. He 
says he always used the name Hernandez, which is his 

father’s name. It seems that in Spanish the father’s name 
follows the Christian name with the mother’s name on 
the end. Thus, when Evejio signed his contract, he signed 

“Evelio Hernandez Lopes.” The Charlotte club thought 
it was dropping his middie name but Evelio complained 
when “Lopez” got into the box scores instead of “Her- 
nandez.” 

Anyway, Commissioner Ford Frick'’s office approved 

not Lopez.—Bob Addie. 
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Phils Defeat 

Cincy Twice 
Roberts struck out Wally Post, 
walked 
fanned rookie star Frank Rob- 

inson 

in order in the ninth 
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Tamburello 

Goes Into | 

Service Oct. | 
for the possible loss of veteran 

Tamburello, he still was jolted 

by yesterday's news. 

32 He has been grooming John 

See Lopata.c | 0 Fritsch, who figured in only 

; one | 10 plays last season, and fresh- 
man product Dickie Lewis to 

‘ replace Tamburello. Fritsch, a 

+. junior, is No. 2 quarterback. 
While it had been reported 

» oe previously that Tamburello 
in 9th would be able to play in Mary- 

goo 200 oo1—8 land's first two games, action 
store tears Of his appeal came as a sur- 

. 2 prise because in August Col. 
hen ‘Wh Stanwood said his appeal would 

L br — not be heard until “some time 

a ocinnat! in Ortober.” 
immons = Tamburello, 22, and married 
oat ‘since last Thanksgiving Day, . 
mmons 33. contended in his appeal he was 

P—fo® “making mormal progress 
toward graduation and was in 

. the upper two-thirds of his 
a t class as required.” 

2 . 

George Crowe and 

He retired the Redlegs 

(FIRST GAME) 

‘ 
‘ 

| , > 
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0 
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a2 724 Tetal« x0 8 74 

lan 
re ter aaames 

Crowe 

Nuxheil 
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ny dimmons 
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be 

However, Stanwood's assist- 
0 ant. Lt. Col. S. W. Wilson, said 

| Oin July: “Selective Service has 
determined that at his present 

pace, Tamburello would not 
have completed his four-year 
course in four years.’ 

a 

wen oor oOr-nht 

ssf City Won't Finance 
Tetale 41 

McMIiD 

Tetale 349 

7 of out far Cornea 

foe Vale 

10 
*** Braves Celebration 

MILWAUKEE, Sept. 18 ” 

The Milwaukee Common Coun- 
cil voted 100 today not to 
spend any money for a World 
Series celebration if and 

Ash: when the Milwaukee Braves 
vs. win the National League pen- 

nant 

an in 

r 

* pay for 

On On H1o—-4 

170 610 1ta-—7 

Thurman 
. rn i< 

‘Cleveland filled the 

vetz 

’ 
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Herb Score, 

Garcia Blank 
Nats, 1-0,6-0 
‘moved to third on FitzGerald’s' 
single. ' 

But Runnels and Sievers 

took third strikes. Yost walked 
to fill the bases then Killebrew 
watched a third strike go by. 

In the bottom half, Smith 
walked but was cut down steal- 

ing. Rosen doubled after Avila 
istruck out but was left. 

Score again struck out the 
.Washington side in the second. 

bases in 
its half when Carrasquel 
walked, “Hegan singled and 
Score walked with two out. 
But Smith flied.to Yost. 

In the third, Cleveland 
| threatened again. Avila singled 
and Rosen was safe when Ora. 

muffed his fly. Busby 
walked after Wiesler got the 
next two men. That filled the 
bases but again Wiesler sur- 
vived by getting Carrasquel on 
a fly ball. 
The ats returned the com- 
liment in the fourth. They 

filled the bases with one out 
on singles by Killebrew and 
Plews and « walk to Luttrell 
Wiesler fanned and Oravetz 
fouled out. 

Wertz opened the bottom 

half of the eighth with his 
double which led to the win- 
ning rum. Pope ran for him 
and moved to third when 
Busby dropped a bunt between 
Killebrew and Wiesler. 

Carrasque! fanned but Hegan 
belted a line double to left 
scoring Pope. Score grounded 
to Plews who threw to Fitz- 
Gerald and Busby was run 
down. Smith grounded out but 
the Indians had more than 

enough when Score held the! 
Nats in the ninth, striking out! 
FitzGerald to end the game. 

The second game Was score 
less until the third when the 
Indians broke loose for two 
runs. Averill doubled and 
Garcia bunted safely to move 
‘Averill to third. Smith forced 
Garcia as Averill scored. Then’ 
Rosen poled a long double over 
‘Herzogs head for the second 
run. 

| In the sizth, Rosen singled 
and came in on Colavito's 
triple. Wertz’ sacrifice fly 
drove in Colavito and made it 
4-0. 

The Tribe scored ites final 
two runs in the eighth when 
Rosen was safe on Valdivielso's 
error and Wertz hit his homer. 

The civie progress commis- 

Be 7 sion had asked $10,000 to car-| 
ry out the council's earlier in- 

‘opa's. structions to get ready to cele- 
brate. The $10,000 request was 

HO fowler. > i *~\cut to $5000 before it reached 
oic*,? Ba ithe council today and the 

2 Rtn! 0-0 Pee $5000 appropriation was re 

tide33) jected. (Lé- a ity & 

<9 

oe oss oeat 

“4474441 AAAN ‘\* 

The Tire Sale you 
have been waiting for... 

SIDEBARS — 
fanned 242 batters this year, 
three short of his own rookie | 
mark of last season... Score 
struck out 52 Washington 
batters this year in four con- 
eee ames... He 
ive but on one oc 

of an inning ... Jim Lemon 
struck out for the 13ist time 
inch-hitting tonight . He 
as only three to go to tie 

Vince DiMaggio’s major 
—_— record of 134 set in 

'BRAVES—fr. Page 43 
i . 

Braves Win, 

Tie for Lead 
and then Groat flied to Bruton| 
and the Braves had their 14th 

victory in 21 games with the 
Pirates this season 
| Ronnie Kline started for the 
Pirates but was relieved for a 
pinch-hitter after giving up 
seven hits in five innings. 
| The Braves got to Kline for 
one run in the first 

‘Frank Tore, Aaron and Mat- 
‘hews hit consecutive singles 
to fill the bases after one was 
out. The run scored on a sacri- 
‘ice by Bobby Thomson. 

In the second inning an error 
iby Pirate rookie second bhase- 
man Bill Mazeroski opened the 
gates for two more runs. 

Burdette was on first with 
two out when Mazeroski boot- 

Score has | 

casion lasted only one-third | 

after 

Bob Addie’s — 

Column 
CLEVELAND, Sept. 18—Several of us were sitting 

around + pone, © of all things, baseball. The talk got 
around to bonus kids and the like and there were some 
interesting comments. 
Cookie Lavagetto, for instance, said that the minor leagues 

should be independently owned. It 
was Cookie’s contention that the mi- 

nors have been strangled by parental 

“supervision” to the point where 

many good baliplayers are being 

manipulated for the convenience of 

the major league owners. 
Chuck Dressen, a fast man with the 

figures, hauled out pencil and paper 

and said: “Take a club like Brooklyn. 

They control over 400 baliplayers. 

That's about 20 minor league clubs. 

Brooklyn doesn't care about the minor 

leagues. None of the major league 

clubs do. 

“You know what I would do if I was 

the commissioner. I'd sign a real téle- 

vision contract. I guarantee that I could have gotten $5 mil- 

lion for the contract. All right, you could take some of that 

extra money and help the minors out. 

“But the big thing about being independent is that it makes 

minor league ball solvent. I'd pass a rule that no scout could 
sign an untried player. Then you'd get rid of the bonuses.” 

CHUCK WAS asked what that would accomplish. 

“T'll tell you,” he said with practically no urging. “In the 

old days, the minor leagues developed the players and the 

scouts bid on the stars. That's the way it should be now. I'd 
make it against the law for any big league scout to sign a kid 

out of high school or college or even the sandlots. In that way, 

the minors would get first crack at the kid and they could sell 

him. That's the way the minors got along until] Branch Rickey 

and Sam Breadon started this chain store farm system with 
the St. Louis Cardinals.” 

Billy Jurges brought up an interesting contradiction. 

“In the old days,” said the Washington coach, “a kid could 

afford to play ball in the minors for $250 or $500 a month 
when he got out of high school or college. But what kid would 

you find playing ball for that money now? It’s just that the 

price of everything has gone up, including salaries. But admis- 

sions haven't kept up and the result is the minors can't pay 

Addie 

| much more today than they did 20 or 30 years ago.” 

Dressen stubborniy insisted that “kids with desire to play 
ball will play, regardiess of salary. Internes make much less 

than rookie ballplayers but you don't see them going into 

radio or TV because the salary isn't good at the hospital. May- 

be we'll flush out the kids who really want to be big leaguers 

and get rid of the get-rich-quick boys who get to be prima 

donneas.” 

DRESSEN DID suggest a good plan last year to take care of 
bonus boys languishing on the bench. Under present rules, a 

bonus boy may not be optioned out for two years and he 

counts on the roster. Dressen suggested that clubs be given 

the right to option the Banus kids but a club would have to 

subtract them from the player limit of 25. In other words, if 

a club optioned out two bonus boys, that club would be forced 

to get along with 23 instead of 25 men. 

It's a sensible remedy to an unfair situation. In many in- 
stances, the boy's career is damaged because he can't get the 

necessary apprenticeship to learn his trade. The ball club also 

ig penalized. 
The bonus rule, as it stands, was put In to prevent the rich 

clubs from gobbling up the young stars and then optioning 
them out at will.Dressen’s plan, which he says is only a make- 

shift, would be much fairer. 

The idea to prohibit big league scouts from signing untested 

youngsters is a good one, actually, few baliplayers ever 

jumped from high school, college or the sandlots. Of course, 
Walter Johnson was signed off the sandlots. Frankie Frisch, 

| Ted Lyons and Eddie Collins came right out of college into the 

big leagues. 
Eddie Yost never played a day of minor league ball. Bob 

Feller jumped from high school to the big leagues. 
There have been others but for every boy like that discov- 

ered in the past and present, there literally are hundreds who 

| had to go through the minors which developed them and then 

sold them to the highest bidders. 

AS IT IS NOW. a major league club has the control of too 

many players and some who should make the big leagues 

never do because of the cover-ups. For instance, I'd take only 

three or four men on the entire Washington club and I'll bet 

I could find more talented minor leaguers than the rest of the 

Nats. You give me my pick of some of the minor leaguers sup- 

posedly not good enough to make their own parent club and 

I'd have a pennant contender. 

The idea is that these minor leaguers are good enough, all 
right, but the parent club isn't quite ready to bring them up. 

The Yanks kept Charlie Keller at Newark a year longer than 
necessary because he was ticketed for a later delivery. 

The Uriah Heeps among the major league owners do a lot 

of hand-wringing about the minor league situation but it could 

be solved by turning the minors loose from the apron strings 
(shackles would be more like it) of the parent club. 

The minors are like a lot of satellite countries. They're so 

weak from being spoon-fed that they've become invalids. Give 

| round of the National 

D owney | Hit Parade | 

Beaten by 

Anne Quast — : 
INDIANAPOLIS, Sept. 18 # 

A 5l-vear-old matron struck a 

mighty blow for the senior 
golfers by carrying Wiffi Smith ' 

to the 19th hole and kept a trio 
of wunawed teenagers from % 
stealing the show today in the 

second rougd of the women's Play 

National Amateur golf cham- vinae 
Ml pionship. 

Mrs. 

tain of the United States Curtis 
Cup team and winner of the 
—— —_-_-_ —_— -_ 

Mrs. Barry, Janssen 

Gain at Indianapolis 

INDIANAPOLIS, Sept. 18 
Two Middle Atlantic area 

players gained the third 
wom. 

en's amateur golf dsourna- 
ment today. 

Mrs. Ann T. Barry, Chevy 
Chase, Md. District and 
Maryiand champion, elim- 

| inated Louise Gaments, New 
Albany, Ind., 1 up, and Mary 
Patto;: Janssen, Charlottes- 
ville, Va., defeated Lorraine 

| Lenesyk, Newington, Conn., 

4 and 3. Mra. Barry plays 
Mariene Stewart, Canadian 
champion, tomorrow and 
Miss Janssen meets Wanda 
Sanches, Baton Rouge, La. 

women's  eonle (50 ant over) 
championship last year, almost 

beat Miss Smith, the British 

and French women's champion, 
before she finally lost out on an 

extra hole. 
Mrs. Flippin, whose doctor 

husband was lecturing at the 

Indiana University medical 
school while she was playing 

this. important match, is some- 
thing of an upset specialist. 

She knocked Canadian cham- 
pion Marlene Stewart out of 
last year’s United States cham- 
pionship, and all through the 
match she confessed, “I kept 
being nervous for Wim.” 

Two l?-vearolds who have 
been battling for junior golf 
honors all summer, tall blonde 
Joanne Gunderson of Seattle 

and Tiny Clifford Ann Creed of 
Opelousas, La., turned in the 
most decisive victories of the 
day Anne Quast of Everett, 
Wash., just 19, accomplished a 
still more impressive feat by 

trouncing Curtis Cup player 
Mary Ann Downey of Balti- 

more. 

Miss Smith also should be In- 
cluded among the teen-agers 

She won't be 20 until Sept. 29, 
although she _ already best 
earned her place as one of the 
world's best women golfers. 

She is expected to meet de 
fending champion Pat Lesser, 
a rather shakey 3 and 2 winner 
over Judy.Kessling of Indian- 
apolis today, in Friday's semi- 
finals. 

Wiffi had a really rough time, 

spraying her shots over the 
6340-yard par 36, 38—74 Merid- 

ian Hills course and missing too 
many short putts. Three up at 

the turn, she lost the next three 
holes by hitting into the rough 
and three-putting two greens. 
On the extra hole, long- 

hitting Wifi got there in par, 

Mrs. Flippin was short with her 
second and took a five 

Miss Gunderson, winner of 
the USGA junior girls’ title last 

month, shot an amazing 33 on 
the front nine with six 1-putt 

greens and routed Elsie John- 
son of Jenkins, Ky. 9 and &. 

Miss Creed, the Western ju- 

nior title holder, who wore a 

coonskin cap while she played, 
won seven of the first nine 
holes en route to an 8-and-7 vic- 

tory over Mrs. Elaine Wool 
worth of Norton. Conn. 

Miss Quast, only 1 up at the 
turn after shooting par 36 on 
the first nine, took the next 
five holes from Miss Downey 
for a 6-and- victory. 

a QE 

| Harrison Flippin of 4 
Philadelphia, non-playing cap- ™ 

Wiffi Smith Defeats Mrs. Flippin on 19th Hole in Amateur 

(Based on 956 of Bate) 
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Washington Club 
Defends State 

Golf Title Today 
CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va, 

Sept. 18 \®—Defending cham- 

pion Washington Golf and 
Country Club of Arlington will 
go after its third straight title 

tomorrow in the annual wom- 

en's state team matches at the 
Farmington Country Club. 

The Arlington sextet will op- 
pose the Country Club of Vir 
ginia of Richmond in tomor 
row's showdown. Washington 
finished with a gross team total 
of 528, four strokes better than 
the Country Club of Virginia 
with 532. Third place went to 

the host Farmington team with 
a 541 total. 
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ed Bruton’s grounder. Bur- 
dette went to second on the 
play. He scored a moment 
later on Torre’s single which 
sent Bruton to third. Bruton) 
wild pitch moment later on *Skizas 5 Homer New combe Vy oted 

Pro Athlete Award 

Beats Red Sox NEW YORK, Sept. 18 #—Big 
Don Newcombe, who has been 

having a tremendous year with 

the Brooklyn Dodgers, today 

was named winner of the Au- 

gust award in the S. Rae Hick- 

ok pro athlete of the year poll 

The husky right-handed pitch- 

er received 23 first place votes 

and 192 points from a panel of 

sports writers and sportscasters 

* to barely nose out Yankee slug- 
;) ger Mickey Mantle (25 first, 09 

,19° points), and jockey ‘Johnny 
Longden (17, 95). Longden did 
not break the world riding rec- 
ord until September 

$ CASH $ 
AUTO 
LOANS 
in 15 minutes 

WHETHER YOUR CAR 
keene 1S PAID FOR OR NOT 

viiemg 2 Je 8 ‘open 6 days a week 
Le ae 8 am, ‘til 7 p.m. 

‘em back their freedom and we'd see healthy minor league 

ball again. 

FORDS Morr $439.95 DODGE “$1495 
PLYMS. — vale CHEVS. “2 $199.95 

Feusliy teow prices ether mates. These meters have re- 
sreend com end crank shaft. sew veges. wrist pine, 
reds. mains, timing chain of’ gears and ete.! All meveble parte 
are new 

Repaired 

As Low As 

"a5 
te" AR MOTOR 

I REBUILDERS 

For Better Fencing 

Call HO. 2-3620 
LONG’S FENCE CO. 
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERICAL 

Chain Link Fence 

F.HA. TERMS 36 MONTHS TO PAY | 
“No Job Too Small or Large” | 

MIRACLE 
TIRES 

4 fey PREMIUM TIRES 
AT LESS THAN “3 

FIRST LINE PRICES!!! 
These are 125-LEVEL TIRES 

| LIST PRICE * | E PRICE * 

f TREMENDOUS SAVINGS 
ON 

REBUILT AUTOMATIC 
TRANSMISSIONS 

KANSAS CITY, Sept. 18 * 
£7 CREDIT PLAN AVAMASLE 

Lou Skizas hit a home run 

with two out in the ninth in 

ning tonight and Kansas City 

took a wild, errorstudded 

game from the Boston Red Sox, 

Our 433 K St. W.W., 227 H St. KE. 
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Tigers Beat Orioles on Boone’s Grand Slam-Homer, 6-2 
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Cubs Defeat | 
Giants, 4-2, 

Then Lose 
NEW YORK, Sept. 18 ‘*—The fF 

seventh place New York Giants 
maintained their 2% game ad- 
vantage over the last place Chi- 
cago Cubs by splitting a dou- 
bicheader with the Cubs to 

ay. 
After losing the opener, 42 

score, the Giants bounced back 
to win the nightcap by 82 with &B 
the help of outfielder Jackie 
Brandt's bat. 

Brandt drove in five runs 
with four hits, including a & 
home run and a double. The 
homer was his eleventh of the 

year. 
In the opener Bob Rush 

GANN/S7HR, CHA 

MIMAITE MILER, 
SOMN LANDY. 

The 1956 Olympics ... 

AND LANOY NAVE ALi RUN 

By Maxwell Stiles and Harvey Bishop 

WN 1054, PACED BY CHATAWAY, taney 6a? we 
TWEE UNBROKEN MILE RECORD, AND ALSO THE 
(SOO METERS RECORD AT SMING. 4/-0 $408. 
THIS HAS SINCE BEEN LOWERED TO 3.406 

| Boone 

ulled at 

\tagk gave 
went all the way for the Cubs 

to ring up his thirteenth vic- 

tory. In 

Pittman Leads Qualifiers “ 
Gene Pittman of Congressional, the only topflight player) 

listed for the match play rounds, captured the qualifying medal 

Maryland Seniors 
(Fivret Geme) 

cHnicaco Ntw vor 
AR AOA Dawos 

post.22 35 3 Reo dienss. 
4 i yt 

| Al um 

Attend Luncheon 

For Redskins | 
A distinguished group of 

ni Will Redskins Get Raveotk hy 
The Redskins have a chance te pick up a pro football BALTIMORE 

bonus draft pick—for free. 
Harry Babcock, Georgia end from Pearl River, N. Y., 

who wasn't exactly a pearl to the San Francisco 49ers, joined 
the Skins yesterday to try to win a job. 

‘Porse ib 

Per eee + 

IF oytack 

Wins 14th 

On 8-Hitter 
| DETROIT, Sept. 18 W—Ray 

lashed out 
fran slam home run today and, 
ed the Detroit Tigers to a 6-2) 
victory over the Baltimore Ori- 
oles. The victory was Detroit's 
lith in the last 12 games. | 

a 
Sever Al Kaline, who 

Paul hed, (14-12) went the 
distance for the Tigers while 
loser Connie Johnson (8-11) was 

avor of Don Ferrarese. Foy- 

‘Detroit got 
‘off Johnson. 

| A crowd of 2223, emalilest of 
the season at Briggs Stadium. 
tye Boo 
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Country Club with 75. 

Pitt@an was two-under par through five but bogeyed six and 
and double bogewed seven to be one-over at the turn with 37. 

a couple of players they'd like 

to have in uniform—will be at 
meeting in 1953 by taking ; 
Babcock above all college | 

He played the back nine in 38° 
to win the medal by six shots.’ 

Martin F. McCarthy, Middle 
Atlantic senior champion, had 
80 but withdrew from the 
match play rounds. Defending 
champion Bob Jones of Balti- 

more's Hillendale club failed to 
“, put in an appearance 

cCall i ' 
2.4 ear . 
Gomes } tien Saleh . 

& to Littiefe id 
4 iin @ 

, players from 60 to 69 years of 
‘* age was taken by Ralph Thrash- 
ter of the host club. who was 

The qualifying medal for 

M4 : 
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the qualifying trials, but 
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Favorites Advance 

At Congressional 
Favorites in the women's 

championship at Congressional 
Country Club advanced with- 
out mishap in yesterday's sec- 
ond rounds. 

Medalist Nina Crampton 
eliminated Mrs. Robert Creasy, 
l-up in 19 holes. In the other 
matches. Mrs. Carl Matthews 

defeated Mrs. J. L. Barnicle, 3 
and 2: Mrs. George Maksim de- 
feated Mrs. Joseph Zias, 2-up; 
Joan Crampton defeated Mrs. 

R. E. Zuber, 2 and 1. 
_ — — 

Mrs. Arthur Sims 

Mrs. Arthur Sims sslted a 

L~. 36-hole score of 180 to win the 

qualifying medal in Woodmont 

jCountry Club's women's cham- 

pionship. 

Defending champion Mrs 

Judy Samier, recuperating) 
from a recent operation, will 
not defend her title. Elimina- 

tion rounds begin Monday. 

37.000 See Handball 
NAGOYA, Japan, Sept. 18 (™ 

Now it’s handball that’s draw- 

ing the fans in Japan. A crowd 
of 37.000 at Mizuho Stadium 
saw West Germany's world 
championship team defeat the 
Eastern Seas All-Stars today. 

Washington 

—— the head table of Touchdown’ 

‘Club's annual homecoming 

‘luncheon at the Statler Thurs- 300-Lap Feature 
day noon. 

At Marlboro Sunday | Quarterback Ralph Gugliel-) 

UPPER MARLBORO, . Md. mi and Halfback Billy Wells, 

Fm oo, me ‘op 1 who will resume play when 
ependent stock car drivers in 

the country will be at Mariboro phim pene aah "iain 

Motor Raceway Sunday after- of former days include Cliff noon for the running of the 
second annual Sinclair “300,” ower 7 sageren, Jim 
100-mile race for late. model astigia, tommy Mont and) 
stock cars Al Fiorentino. 

players in the country. The | 
62 end had been outstand- 
ing at Georgia as a target | 
for Zeke Bratkowski. But 

| most of the pros didn’t think 
he was that good. 

Hampered by injuries, Bab- 
cock failed to score a touch- 
down in three seasons with 
the 49ers. Used sparingly, 
he caught only 16 passes for 
181 yards. 

“Mean John” Paluck. or 
“Mysterious John” Paluck. 
also got in touch with the 

Charlie Dyer, Frankie Schnei- 
der, Al Tasnady, Bill Morgan, 
Elmo Langley, Roscoe Hough, 
Wes Morgan, Nace Mattingly, | 

Buddy Sealock and Elton Hil- 
dreth are among the top driv- | 
ers who will be competing for 
the $3300 purse and Sinclair 
trophy. 

Banducci Retires 

From Pro Football 
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 18 \ 

Bruno Banducci, the last of the 
original San Francisco 49ers, to- 
day announced his voluntary 
retirement from professional 
football 

The 225-pound guard who will 
be 34 in November and has! 
played 12 seasons of pro ball. 
said, “I thought I might last 
the season out, but I just don't 
feel right.” Bruno was with the 
first 49er team in 1946 and for 

two years before that had played 
with Philadelphia. 

Sports on Radio, TV 
TELEVISION 

BOXING — Ludwig Light- 
| burn (W411, 13 by ko; L-7; 

D-6) vs. Kenny Lane (W-43: 
| 3 by ko; L-5; D-), 10 rounds. 
WMAL-TV 10 (Channel 7), 

RADIO 

BASEBALL — Washington 
vs. Cleveland, WWDC (1260 | 
ke.) 2 Dp. m. | 

Skins yesterday. The fine de- 
fensive end from Pitt told 

| the Skins he would report 
| today. Paluck, second draft 
| Soros’ has told them that | 
| before. 

Paluck, who played itn the 
All-Star game, first tried to 

| get into dental school then 
said he was facing an early 

_ Graft call. Now, evidently, he 

| feels he can get in a season. 

Coach Joe Kuharich safii: 
| “I'll believe he’s here when 
| 1 see him.” Jack Walsh. 
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PASSENGER and TRUCK 
TIRE and TUBE 

SALE! 
WEDNESDAY THRU oA 

6.40x15 
TRE & TUSE 
OR TUBELESS 

Stude.. Nash, 
Mewy J, Hudson 

Ne Tox 

6.70x15 
TIRE & TUSE 
band TUBELESS 

, Ford, Mesh, 
Studeboker 

Ne Tos 

7.10x15 
TIRE & TUBE 
OR TUBELESS 
Dodge 

MANY LIKE NEW 

FIRESTONE 
GOODRICH 
GOODYEAR 
U.S. ROYAL 

Many run tees than 1000 
miles—traded in on Pre- 
mium aad whitewal! tires. 

WHITEWALLS 
at similar savings Ne Tex 

SUPER SPECIAL! PIAS 
NEW TRUCK TIRES Jase 

matey ant inne tena ot 

Ry > 

TIRE & TUSE 
OR TUBELESS 

Olds., Chrys, Buick, 
Peckeard, De Sete 

Me Tex 

8.20x15 
8.00x15 

TIRE & TUBE 
OR TUBELESS 
Cedillec, Buick, 
Chrysler, Lincela 

Ne Tex 

ya 

These tires will fit 
tubeless rims 

Guaranteed 12 full 
months 

OPEN 8 AM. 

TO 6 P.M. 
Friday till 9 

Closed Sunday 

Plenty of 

Free 

— FIRESTONE @ GOODYEAR 

GOODRICH @ VU. S. ROYAL 
750x146 TRE & TUBE 

mt 2230 
All Tares Included 

Mud and smow and conventional! tires 

79519 Mans 

00 
13. 0u24 75.00 

14.935 10.00%22 22.45! 14.00n24 75.00 

BEN HUNDLEY . 
3446 14th ST. N.W. TU. 2-5100 

GMC shown at right ls Model F350 fitted with 16-foot van. It's powered with 
« 140 b.p. six-cylinder engine—bhas over-size axles rated ot 4,500 Ibe. fronts 
14,000 lbs. rear. It’s designed for 18,000 GVW truck work. The smaller track 
at left is GMC's popular %4-ton pickup with « 130 b.p. six-cylinder power plant 

Why settle for less than 
Blue Chip performance? 

I doesn't take a new GMC owner 
long to spot the difference — 

especially if he’s just switched from 
another make truck. 

Take the way every Blue Chip GMC 

is “engined.” An ultra-modern 

power plant gives him flashing 

response, sparkling road-pace—and 

record fuel economy. 

Hydra-Matic* is another eye-opener. 

Right away he appreciates its time 

and effort saving in traffic. And later 

rene 

on, he cashes in on the big mainte- 

nance savings. 

attracts admiring attention. With 
that distinctive boulevard styling, it's 
a smart advertisement-on-wheels for And every trip he can carry a bigger : 
any business! load:-For GMC chassis are rugged 

— GMC axles are extra-capacity. One for your kind of truck-work? 

Our truck specialists will help you 

select just the Blue Chip model that 
will do your job most profitably. 

And our truck servicing experts 
always stand ready to help you keep 

it a Blue Chip top-profit-maker. 
Drop.in and get acquainted! 

"Optional ai extra a, 

So he hauls more—and hauls it com- 

fortably. GMC cabs are man-size and 
deep-cushioned. Recirculating ball- 

bearing steering makes handling free 

and easy. Close-quarters parking’s « 

cinch with Safety Power Steering.* 

And at every stop, a Blue Chip GMC 

too, for Triple-Cheched used trucks 

WASHINGTON: General Truck Sales, Inc., 30 “M” Street N.E. 
GAITHERSBURG, MD.: King Motor Company, Diamond Avenue 
ALEXANDRIA, VA.: Central Motor Company, 1201 Oronoco’ St. 
LEESBURG, VA.: Parker Motors, Inc., Route No, 7 

; - 
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Around The Tracks 

Horses and People 
By Walker Haigh 

WHETHER NASHUA AND/OR SWAPS, the famous At- 
lantic City scratches, would have won we'll never know. 

_ we do know their withdrawals put Jockey Samhmy 
Roulmetis in the role of opportunist—and he was a deuble- 

nt success. , 
Dent get me wrong, Boulmetis 

has been a first flight rider and, 
wa and Swaps to the contrary, 
uld be relied upon to give his 

best as always. 
While the no-Nashua and no-Swaps 

situations shocked track officials, 
horse players and sightseers, things 
couldn't have worked out better for 
Sammy had he written a script which 
called for him to feed Nashua a rot- 
ten apple and te stomp on Swaps 

» When Nashua went down with the 
Gdlic, the Baltimore boy took all the 
marbles in the $100,000 Atlantic City 
Handicap with Blue Sparkler. — Haight 
waps came up with the lim : 
ammy gathered in the big pL ‘in the $100,000 United 

Nations with Career Boy. 
And Boulmetis showed unusual versatility. He took Blue 

Sparkler to the front and kept the filly going and he lagged ° 
back with Career Boy before * 
engineering the terrific pay- 

off drive 
filly who tossed her rider, 

leaped the hedge and died 
in Atlantic City’s infield 
lake, wasn't the first thor 

oughbred to similarly boit, 
although she's probably the 
only one to end her days in 

that fashion. 
I reeall a similar incident 

at Hialeah when a horse, 
leading as @as Nautigal, sud- 
denly turned a left oblique, 
cleared the hedge and land- 
ed in the drink, rider and 
all. However, both escaped 
with a drenching. 

Of course all horses, we're 

told, swim, so in Nautigal’s | 
case exhaustion or some- 
thing else doubtless was 4 
factor in her death. 

While the practice has 
waned, horsemen at Florida 
tracks, particularly Gulf- 
stream Park which is near 
the ocean, still take their 
charges to the shore for a 
swim, maintaining the salt 
water is beneficia 

tioning. 
I wasn't there, but the 

movies of somebody's ances- 
tors westward bound invari- 

ably show the covered wag- 
ons crossing rivers on rafts 
and the horses swimming 
alongside. 

ABOARD CAREER BOY, 

more than Sammy earned 

his share of the 100 grand 

In the winner's circle, Boul- 
metis patted the colt and 
said. “I wish | was going to 

Europe with him.” 
And Sammy will get Nis 

wish when the C. V. Whitney 

colt, along with Fisherman, 
invades France to run in the 
historic Arc d Triomphe at 

Longchamps Oct. 7 
Eddie Arcaro, it has been 

reported. was offered the 
mount, but if trainer Syl 
Veitch had him in mind for 

Career Boy, he made a switeh 

after watching Sammy's bil- 
liondollar ride last week- 

end. 
I understand Arcaro will 

be offered Fisherman, which 

would give the poor people 

and rich people of Paris a 
chance to see the combina- 
tion which won the 1953 
Washington (D. C.) Interna- 

tional at Laurel. 

NAUTIGAL. the ill-fated | 
oe i 

HAWTHORNE ENTRIES 
. veer: ~ ee 

lon for Mitte FOR THOROUGHBREDS, 
the most unique swim in my 
book was one indulged in by 
a horse, if memory serves, 
with the apt name of The 

Clown 

A horrible fire struck 
Havre de Grace barns one 
night. Several thorough- 

breds died in the flames, 
others were injured when 
turned loose and the next 
morning several were report- 
ed missing—among them 
The Clown. 

He was entered for a race 
that day and, al his | 
trainer hed not put in an 
official slip, The Clown's 
name appeared among the 
scratches along with other 

horses Who figured in the 
eatastrophe. 

Shortly before noon, a 
farmer on the other side of 
the nearby Susquehanna 
River ‘phoned he had a 
strange horse. A van was 
dispatched and The Clown 
was returned to the track, 
apparently none the worse 
for the long swim. 

What's more, he not only 

ran that afternoon, but he 
won 

Now I shall await all cards 

and letters which begin with 
“Prove it— — 

Molly Mutuel says, “I'm 
so unlucky that. if I went to 

hear Little Boy Blue blow his 

horn, the kid probably would 
show up with a bass fiddle.” 
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Atlantic City 
Double Pays 

, Io Vitae 

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., Sept. 
18—A new daily double pay-off 
was hung up when the “8 and 2” 
combination, consisting of 
/Pounditout Jr. and Garfield re- 
turned $1449.60 for each $2 in- 
vestment here today. 
The lucrative payoff was lo 

made possible through a dis- = 
qualification which occurred in 
the opening event. M. F. 
O'Connor's Sly Dora, after win- 
ae by_a length with jockey 

ter Williams in the saddle, 
se disqualified and placed sec- 

 Prenditent Jr.. handled by be 
ge 4 Joe Culmone was award- 

t 

¢ qualified and placed | 
TTOUT JR $19.60 

$15 $8.40. ASTOLIO. 65.40 
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” SSVENTR RACE Six fortes Por 3-rear-el¢e: eel the purse. The stewards 
|hoisted the “injury sign” imme- 
diately after the running and 

(8) Pounditout Jr. 

(2) Garfield 

ine Fares. $3490 Off «a its Start egos 
plac? ss ner ~ ‘Pulte rs = 
Stace Sister by Siti Trained by 

ockey Wet 

$1,449.60 co Rowan Time. - 
. 

= - ‘announced that Sly Dora had 
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Cafeteria Hit U.S. Airme n Send 

By Hurricane Warrior Symbol 
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J. To Fighting Babe 

Sept. 18—Bad luck continues 
to plague the Altlantle City 
race course. 

A freak hurricane sbol- 

ished the newly constructed 

cafeteria located on the sec- 

ond floor last night and it 

will be closed for the' rest 

of the mecting which closes 
Oct 

The hurricane with winds 
reported around 80 miles an 
hour, struck this seashore 
course around 8 p. m. It took 
the canvas roof off the cafe 
teria, broke every outside 
window, and demolished ve- 
netian blinds. The damage 
ran into thousands of dol- 
lars 

Earlier in the meeting. 
Nashua who was scheduled 

to run in the Atlantic City 

Handicap developed the 

colic." 
Last Saturday. Swaps, old 

injury popped up again and 
he was scratched. And Mon- 

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 18 
7—A figurine of an ancient 
Japanese warrior was on its 

way by air today to the famed 

American sportswonan, Babe 
Didrikson Zaharias, ill in Gal- 

veston, Tex. 

It was a gift and mark of re 

spect from 30 U. S. Air Force 

athietes stationed in Japan. 

With it was a note from Col. 

James F. Rhodes, spokesman 

for the Air Force group, say- 

ing: “The figurine is a symbol 
of our respect for a fighting 

lady—the greatest fighter of 
them ail.” 
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~ ENJOY. 

THE LUXURY BOUR 
Comes that wonderful moment of tne day when you .~. relax. Wear 

and tear and care go out of the picture. You're at ease! That's the 
time for Bourbon de Luxe. Why this particular bourbon? Because 
it’s really de luxe in quality as in name though it costs no more than 
a mere run-of-the-still bourbon. Relax de luxe . . ..enjoy Bourbon 

» * de Luxe. , 

KENTUCKY'S BEST~YET COSTS NO MORE! 
THE BOURBON DE LUXE COMPANY, DIVISION OF NATIONAL DISTILLERS 
KENTUCKY BLENDED BOURBON WHISKEY—@5 PROOF—CONTAINS 493 
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in front of Chevrolets than any other car ! 

tenes OP: ee a “Sa 

Well, sure. There are more Chevies on the road. More people buy,’em year after year. And this year, Chevrolet’s 

the most popular car again—by a margin of more than 150,000 so far. . . - Must be the best one to buy, for sure! 

CSA. 7. |: 7: 
a Two million more people own Chevrolets 
a © 

Only franchised Chevrolet dealers display this famous trademark @ETENEY : 

See Your Authorized Chevrolet Dealer 
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THE WIZARD OF BRAS 

3.95 

Whiripool stitching, a 1956 Inné- 

vation, for firmness, a perfect 

uplift . . . executed In the ro- 

mantic lace, the drearny candle- 

lit colors of 1912. In apricot’ 

brandy, vin rose, champagne 

taupe, black and white. Sizes 32 

to 36 A, B and C cups. Bras- 

sleres, Third Floor, Washington; 

Second Floor, Silver Spring and 

PARKington. 
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the “girl from Rectors’” 

might have worn these 

19i2 UNDER-COLORS 

FOR CURVES OF 56 

from the era of Lillian Russell come 

these intoxicating shades ... apricot brandy, 

vin rose, champagne taupe, black and white 

HOLIDAY ... BY 

Youthonoft: » .. 1m 
GENIUS OF GIRDLES 

SS ee ” 

Be “oe 7 ee eS 

SS ad 

3.95 
— * 

The lovely lady look In spidery 

nylon lace, ribbon chevrons un 

der-shot with color. Hour glass 

contro! in the nylon power net 

sides, the elastic satin back panel. 

Apricot brandy, vin rose, cham- 

pagne taupe, black and white; 

small, medium, large In girdle or 

panty. Corsets, Third Floor, 

Washington; Second Floor, Silver 

Spring and PARKington. 

iE HECHT CoO. 

P.S. 206 years is @ long time . . . amd that’s the aggregate experience of The Hecht Co.'s crack staff of 36 corsetieres 

in three complete Corset and Bra shops . .. on hand to give you « superb fitting . . . worthwhile figure advice. 
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